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Crraprsn I

INTR,ODUCTION
Few will question that the distribution of the health servicesmedical care,'dental care, nursing, hospitalization and otherscomprises a broad social movement in the United States and over
the wodd. The movement has assumed such large proportions
that, accompanying it, there has developed a new field of study.
By some itls ialled "social medicine;" by others,."medical economics" or "public health economics" and, as with other movements, this one has evolved in the United States to a point where
its issuesmust be re-defined.
The question of how a social idea, such as a national health
plan, may work when transformed into a social institution can
.rener be'settled by conflicting theoretical charts. Such charts
have certain of the touches and devices used by the ancient cartographers. There are areas of unknowns; by some they may be
dr"*n in dark and forbidding colors, inhabited by monsters; by
others they may be pictured in attractive pastel shades. It is little
wonder that confusion results.
Too much of the discussion of a national health plan has about
it an air of unreality. The comparable picture is somewhat like
that of the old philosophers,who, probably sitting on the sunny
side of the Tower of Pisa, debated the subject of whether a heavier
body would fall a given distance faster than a lighter one. "Pure
logic" provided the answer that it would, so it was absurd to subject the conclusion to any test-and climbing towers is very tiring.
The tower was there, light and heavy objects w.ere avaiiable but
why bother-until
Galileo demonstrated by the experimental
method.
The experimental method is both the product and the pride of
modern science and attraccs strong professional and popular support. Is it possibleto use it in connection with a national health
plan; to subject proposalsand methods to critical test as a means
of reducing the area of unknowns? At first thought the application of the experimental method to a national health plan appears
to be fanciful. Trial and especially error on such a grand scale
would result in confusing conflicts. Vhen, however, the issuesand
problems of a national health plan are organized and classifiedand
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happening
when they are examined in the light of what has been happening
in the United States the possibilities of the experimental method
become real and within reach.
Over the country there are, literally, dbzens of "experimental
laboratories" in which there are rich collections of information.
Vhile a national health plan is being discussed in theory, on all
sides there are to be fgund the elements of a national health plan,
in fact. Blue Cross hospital plans, medical society plans, relief
plans, rural plans-these and many others contain partial answers
to questions that are being discussedas if no experience exists.
More significant, while theoretical discussions of a national
health plan have been taking place, at least slr actual national
hedtb plans haue been started. and three of tbese are operating nuw.
All this has occurred within the decade when the debate has been
most vigorous. It makes little difference that three of the national
health plans were launched as emergency measures; all presented
many answers to many questions that are being discussedcurrently
-questions of centralized or decentralized governmental authority, of professional relations, of actuarial experience, of facilities,
the quality of services,the form of payment and others.
Vith six national health programs in a little over a decadewhat
was learned? The first undertaking was the huge relief program
that was financed by the Federal Government for over twenty
million people in every part of the country. Under Rulqs and Regulations No. 7 issuedby the Federal Emergency Relief Administration "Governing Medical Care Provided in the Home to Recipients
of Unemployment Relief" what were the details of organization
and administration in the states and local communities? Vhere
did the system work well, where did it prove defective-and why?
Vhat were the expressedneeds of the people, what services were
given, how well did the various forms of payment work? As with
other missed opportunities there are no answers to these, the same
questions being asked now and for which answers supported by
experience could have been obtained. Thus, a national health plan
that involved professional personnel and patients was in operation
for about eighteen months and it ended with virtually nothing
added to the knowledge of public health economics.
The next two national health plans were started.in 1935. One
was the program of the Farm Security Administration for lowincome fat-ers. The rural health problem has been a perennial
subject of discussionwith emphasison the lack of facilities and personnel, the needsof the people and the difficulties of arranging for the
payment for services. But here was a Program that, eventually,
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was to proyide, within the limits of available facilities and personnel, services in over a third of the counties of the country to a
total of more than seventy-thousand families in 1944, Here, too,
was a program that should have excited the critical attention o{
every agency that claims to have an interest in public health economics. The opportunity to analyze the possibilities: the strengths
and the defects of ltlcal control, rather than state or national; and
of local organization and administration, including the utilization
of facilities and personnel; costs and other pertinent subjects was
made to order. But, except for those studies made within the administrative agency itself, the Farm Security Adminisrration program grew to a peak and declined without exciting more than
ripples of sporadic interest in a few of its controversial elemenrs.
The laboratory for the study of rural health organization and administration by independent agencieswas nor utilized.
The other program established in l9J5 was the one for crippled children authorized by the Social Security Act and administered by the Children's Bureau. This program is continuing and
the policies and procedures developed for carrying it on deserve
close study from many standpoints. Some of these are Federalstate administrative relationships, state-local administrative relationships, development of cooperation between public and private agencies, determination and maintenance of standards, and
many others. The evidence is rhere and only awaits analysis.
The fourth national healrh plan is the one that forms the
foundation of this report. At its peak the Emergency Maternity
and Infant Care program exerted its influence upon virtually
every community in the country. Despite the sharpened interesr
in a national health plan litrle arrenrion was given to EMIC, probably becauseof its "emergency" aspects. But, emergency or not,
valuable current experience wa-s accumulating. The program included a wide variety of administrative techniques; it faced the
development of national, stare and local policies; it involved much
of the subject of payment, including the basis, the method and
th-e amount; it established procedures for professional and public
relations and it offered valuable material on the problems of itandards and the quality of services. This is nor ro say that in all of
these aspects of organization and administration the EMIC contributions were positive and satisfactory. Errbrs were made, certain ambitions exceeded accomplishments but the experience,
whether positive or negative, offers much of value to those interested in a national health plan.
Vhile this report is being prepared a 6fth national health plan,
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that of the vererans Administrarion, is developing. The veterans
-rnrrv
Administration has provided healrh services fior
years but
the reason for classifying its program as a national healih plan is
the introduction of a new elemen-tin 1946. The element i, i.ho*.
town care" for veterans with service-connected disabilities. The
care is prov ded by private pracritioners, hospitals, etc., in local
areas in accordance with agreements arranged by the AdministraLr.""._41] _evidencepoints ro the rapid spread of ihe program until,
like EMIC, it covers_the counrry. Ui"y of the pioblems ro be
solved are comparable ro rhose of EMIC or any national health
plan. Once again a laboratory is being created.
Finally, a sixth national plan, that of Vocational Rehabiliration, is expanding and using, more and more, rhe health facilicies
of the nation. Here, too, is a laboratory with problems comparable to those of EMIC and the Veterans'Adminiitrarion. It is nor
an unreasonableconclusion that what these laborarories produce
should ie given_tangible weight in evaluaring eny furure proposalsthat may be made.
The EMIC Sludy
It was d.urjng 1944 that rhe possibilities of the EMIC program
as a research laboratory in public healrh economics became selfevident. Two obstacles,neither minor, stood in the way of an
acceptable critical study. The first was the financing of such a
study; the secondwas.the possibleattitude of a government agency
toward an analysis of its administration.
As a rule Federal agenciesexhibit a restrained enrhusiasm toward any proposed anaiysis of their activities. This is especially
true when the study involves a conrroversial subject and when the
researchis in the control of a non-governmenrrl orsanization. It
i s , t h e r c f o r e ,t o t h e h i g h c r e d i r o f r h e C h i l d r e n ' s B , r r J " u t h a c w h e n
the proposal for study wrs presentedrhe responsewas one of complete approval. And during rhe course of the study the approval
was supported by the actions and the attitude of rhe staff. The
researchworkers were given complete freedom; the files of correspondence,including recommendarions,complaints and criticism;
were open to review, and stenographic reports of intra-agency
conferences on the operation of rhe EN.IIC program were hade
available.
- Financial supporr of the research projecr was granted by two
foundations, the New York Foundacion and the- Marshall- Field
Foundation. To both foundations the project was presented
as a
-public
study intended to contribute to the chief issue in
health
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economics, the organization and administration of a national
health plan. Following favorable action by the foundations the
preliminary preparations for the study began in the late fall of
1944.
The methods of study included an analysis of the enormous
amount of material in the office of the Children's $u1s2u-Qsngressional hearings and actions, financial data, plans from the
states, administrative rules and regulations, correspondence, reports, and statistical data. But the primary emphasisof the study
was upon the field work. Maternity and infant care are services
provided to people living in local communities wichin states and
how the program worked could be learned only by visiting a cross
section of states and comrnunities. It was here that the answers to
vital questions would be found.
The selected states included Massachusetts,New York, Michigan, Illinois, Georgia, Mississippi, Nebraska, and Californianorth, south, east and west. Vithin the areas selected there were
to be found virtually all of the variables that may be expected to
influence the organization and administration of a national health
plan-social extremes, economic extremes, professional extremes,
with each sec of extremes showing the in-becween grrdations
that make up the average.
Much of the work in the field was devoted to inten'ie*'s.
lVhether 55 or 110 babieshad been delivered in a particular community was a secondarymatter but the attitudes, the opinions, the
experiences,the suggestionsand the recommendationsof thosewhose
lives had been touched by the EMIC program were important. And
an amazing number of people were in this category. Physicians,
dentists, nurses,public health workers, social workers, hospital administrators-these, asidefrom over a million patiencsin the country, make up the groups to whom EMIC was more than four letters of the alphabet. In preparation for the study the field staff disupon
cussedand revised the patterns of the interviews and agreed
-recog.tted
the type of data that u'ould be soughc. It was and is
that such an approach, except for the factual supporting data, is a
subjective one. Vithin the study the only method of controlling
errors was to check the conclusions of field scaff, wherever possible,
through discussionsof their findings and comparisonswith view-s
exoressedin the medical iournals and with the opinions of adminisrrrro.r. A much better control would ha.-e been possibleif rwo
or three other agencieswith an interest in public health economlcs
had undertaken a comparable stud;'.
Throughout the report the phrase "national heakh plan" u.'ill
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appear. This has no reference to any single proposal that has been
prisented. The major problems that are discussedare problems that
attend the process of organization and administration' It is a grave
mistake to interpret these problems as lessweighty for a voluntary
national health plan than for a compulsory one. Vhatever the auspices
the plan requires organization and administration.
Attention is directed, also, to the important fact that in the
presentation of problems the phrase "state health plan" might well
ieplace "national health plan" if one has in mind such states as
California, New York, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan and many others.
Vithin the populous states are found the majority of the administratiye problems that face the nation; what differences exist are
variations in degree.
In the succeeding chapters of Part I descriptions of the Children's Bureau and the EMIC program are presented' These are intended to provide the atmosphere and the setting within which the
organization and administration of a national health plan developed. Left for Part II are the interPretations and evaluations of the
experience gained.
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THE CHITDREN'5

BUREAU

The fslobfishmen] ol lhe Bureau, l912
There are many lessonscontained in the seriesof events that led
to the establishment of the Children's Bureau by an act of Congress
n 1912, Viewed in retrospect the events preceding and during 19 I 2
form the pattern of action that, then and now, culminates in a new
law or a new agency.
One of the standard criticisms that attends any proposal for
social legislation is that it was inspired by "small interested groups"
or by "professional social vrorkers." The question is usually asked:
lVhere is the evidence of widespread public demand? It is implied
that public demand is something that has a spontaneous origin and
that unless a proposal originates in an upsurge, a tidal wave, of public opinion its validity is in question.
Social legislation and for that matter other types as well, develops in successivestages. Individuals or small groups become aware
of a particular situation; they write, they speak, they recommend,
they begin to focus public attention upon what they conceive to be
the need. To them this becomes the "most important" problern
that calls for public action and by their activities they arous€ the
interest of more and more people. Organizations take action in
favor of the proposals to solve a problem; public polls are used both
to obtain a measure of public opinion and to educate; sponsoring
committees are organized and funds are collected to acquaint
greater and greater numbers with the need for action.
Vhile this is going on members of a state legislature or of Congress become,a part of the sphere of interest and translate the proposals into the tangible form of recommended legislation. Thus,
what started as the interest of a small group finally emerges as a
legislative act. And the progress from interest and support by a
restricted group to strong public demand does not differ markedly
whether the proposal has to do with enabling legislation to organize
voluntary medical and hospital plans, a new medical practice act or
the organization of a new government agency.'r
* The same description would applv to the "builcl'up" of opposition to a
proposal.
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An importanr event leading to the crearion of the Children,s
Bureau is reported to be the suggesrion of Lillian D. Vald, founder
of the Henry Street Settle-eni itr New york Citv. to president
Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 that such a governmental agency be
established.l As stated by Julia C. Lathrop, the first chiJf of the
children's Bureau, it is no mere coincidence that "this Bureau was
6rst-urged by women.who have lived long in settlemenrs and who
b.y that experience have learned to k.row-as well as any persons in
this country certain aspects of dumb misery which ihey desired
through some governmental agency to make articulate arrd irrtelligible."2 Some of the dumb misery referred to was, of course, the
need as seen in the city slums for an effective program of maternal
and child welfare.
Mrs. Florence Kelley, head of the National Consumers League
and Miss vald were influential in bringing the Narionar child Labor committee into the struggle. This-committee drafted the first
bill for the creation of the Buiiau which was first presented to congress in L906 and 1907 and,also maintained a lobbving and pressure officein Vashington- until the proposal*r, ,ppr'ouj.,
The.propon rra, fo. the instituti,orrLf , b,rr.r., f"g"r, ;o increase
.
in number and influence. They argued for a ..rrti, of research
and information concerning tire ielfare of mothers and children. obviously without a sou.rd basis of information no intelligent and effective marernal and child welfare program could be
formulated. Information and statisti., o., -"^t.rn"al and infant
mortality and morbidity, juvenile delinquency,- nurririon, and child
labor and related problems were soreJylacking. It *",
poirrt"rgrr"d,g..rci.,
edly that the Federal Government had alreiy establishZd
to serve as centers of researchand information in other fieldi, such
as agriculture, and it might well look to the welfare of one or .h"
more important resources of the country-children.
Finally, successwas achieved in enlisting the active interest of
congress. Many bills directed toward the crJation of the children's
Bureau were introduced from 1909 to 1972, and exrensivehearings
were held on each one.4 As an indication of the srrong support that

r odal'anct r otnorrow' washington'
3H::1"i
n{;."";! 1'.'
".""'.Y,i""lX*ffiru
" C h i l d r e n s l J r r r e : r u . ,A t n r t i r a r t
.^ ^3JtJl" C. .Lathrop.
lourna! oI Soriolugy.

l 8 : 3 1 8 ,N o v e m b e r . 1 9 1 2 .
3Ibid.
4 U . _ S .C o n g r e s s . H o u s e . C o m n r i t t c e o n E x p e t r c l i t u i . c s
in the Interior Deoarr_
m e n r . H e a r i n g s o n H R . 2 4 1 4 8 l o r r h c E s r a l r l i s l i m e nor t r h ; t . n i l a r . " .
firr"X ,n
tne ylte:rc,:,ueparrm^enr. 60th. Conprress2nd Session.
Januarv 27_2u, Ig0g.
u. J. Longress. Senate. Conrrnittee on Education and Labor. Hearings
on
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had been mustered, an imposing array of organizations and influential individuals appeared before the Congressional committee to
testify in favor of the provisions of the bills. Among them were
the late Jane Addams of Hull House of Chicago, Judge Ben Lindsey
of juvenile court fame, and the representatives of many powerful
organizations such as the National Consumer's League, the State
Charities Aid Association, the American Association for Labor
Legislation, and the Russell SageFoundation. All stressedthe pressing need for information and statistics stating that while chere
would be no compulsion on the statesto utilize the information they
would be encouriged to enact sound child welfare las,s on the basis
of such information. One interesting argument proposed was that
it "would multiply the efficiency of private philanthropy." There
seemed to be little evidence of opposition to the bills; the task at
hand was apparently one of bringing pressure upon Congress to
take concrete and final action. President Theodore Roosevelt and,
later President Taft lent their prestige and influence.
Although there was unanimity of purpose as to the functions of
the proposed bureau, considerable disagreement arose as to where it
should be placed in the governmental administrative machinery.
The three alternatives suggestedat the time w.erethe Bureau of Labor and the Bureau of the Census,both in the Department of Commerce and Labor, and the third, the Bureau of Education in the
Department of the Interior. It was apparent that the work of the
proposed bureau would perhaps overlap all these agencies. The
Bureau of Labor.was concerned primarily with working conditions
which would also relate ro the working conditions of women and
children; the Bureau of the Census collected vital statistics concerning mothers and infants; and the Bureau of Education dealt with
the education and school environment of the child. The United
StatesPublic Health Service,then a part of the Treasury Department, was not considered, at least not in the records of the hearings.
This may have been due to the broad social service aspectsof the
proposed bureau overshadowing the health aspecrs. In any case,
the three bureaus mentioned above were reluctant to accept responS . 8 3 2 3 ( S a m ea s H . R . 2 4 1 4 8 a b o v e ) f o r t h e E s t a b l i s h m c n t o f t h e C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u
in the Interior Department. 60th Congrcss 2ncl Scssion. Februarv 4, 1909.
U. S. Congress. Ilouse. Committee on Expenditures in the Department of
Commerce and Labor. Hearings on H.R. 232r'r9to Establish in the Department
o l C o m m e r c ea n d L a b o r a B u i e a u t o b e k n o s r r a s t h e C h i k l r e n s B r r r e a u . 6 l s t
C o n g r e s s2 n d S e s s i o n .A p r i l 1 3 . 1 9 1 0 .
U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Labor. HearinEs on H.R. 4694 for the
Establishment-of Children's Bureau in rhe Departmenr of"Comrnerceand Labor.
6 2 n d C o n g r e s sl s r S e s s i o n .l \ l a v 1 2 . l 9 l l .
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sibility for the work of the proposed bureau, and their chiefs admitted as much in the hearings on the bills. They did, however, offer
to cooperate with the new bureau wherever it might be placed.
The 52nd Congress passed the measure sponsored by Senator
Borah, and it was approved by President Taft on April 9, 1912. The
Children's Bureau, as it was originally named, was placed as a seParate agency in the Qepartment of Commerce and Labor. \lrhen
this department was split into the respective Departments of Commerce and of Labor in 19 13 , the Bureau was retained by the Department of Labor where it remained until transferred to the Federal
Security Agency in 1946. In 1920 a close associateof Lillian Vald
and a strong supporter of the Bureau expressedher gratitude over
the Bureaut placement in the Department of Labor: "Had the
Bureau in its inception been limited by the outlook either of a department of health or a department of education-assuming that
both of these departments were led by the wisest and most generous
of statesmen-there would of necessity have been lost much of the
very fine work of the division. Its activities have traversed many
fields and in particular they have thrown great light on the so-called
borderland of science, the undefined region which has belonged
assuredly to none. Under its present direction in the DePartment
of Labor, the department which par excellence is concerned with
broad considerations of human well-being, the Bureau has had the
untrammeled right freely to serve the Nation."5 Granted the organic and integrative approach of the Bureau to its problems it.
nevertheless,has had several struggles to keep the health aspectsof
its program from being transferred to the United States Public
Health Service-but more of that later.
The Sheppord-fowner

Acl, 1922

The Act establishing the Children's Bureau reads in part, "That
. . upon all matters persaid Bureau shall investigate and report
taining to the welfare of children and child life among all classesof
our people, and shall especiallyinvestigate the questions of infant
mortaiity, the birth rate, orphanages, juvenile courts, desertion,
dangerous occupations, accidents and diseasesof children, employment, legislation affecting children in the several States and Territories."6 It will be noted that the Bureau was originally established
solely to inuestigate and report, but as it gained in experience and
S F l o r e n c eK e l l e v , " T h e C l h i l d r e n ' s B t r r e a u i n I t s N i c h e , " . t u r r r e r ' 4 3 : 4 i r i T a n uary 24. 1920.
6 3 7S t a t . 7 9 f l 9 l 2 ) .
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had assembledand trained a small but highly technical staff of persons who had become experts in the problems of maternal and c-hild
welfare, it became the natural agetrcy to be entrusted with new
programs of this nature. Such was the case when the Bureau was
designated by Congress as the agency to administer rhe first Federal
Child-Labor Law effective from i,917 to 1918 and subsequently
declared unconstiruti.,cnal by the Supreme Court. The later programs that expanded the original functions of the Bureau, iach
new program being larger than the previous ones, were the Federal
Maternity a_ndInfancy Act in effecr from l9Z2 to 1929, popularly
known as the Sheppard-Towner Act, the maternal atrd ihiid *.1fare provisions of Title V of the SocialSecuriry Act passedin 1935,
and the present Emergency Maternity and infant Care program
which grew out of the war emergency and was made possibleihrough
a very liberal interpretation of Title V by Congress.
Thus the expanding functions of the Bureau have reflected the
growing needsin a dynamic society and the attempts ro meer them.
It is a truism to state that no government agency eiists in a vacuum;
it is too frequently forgotten that a government agency is an effecr
and not a cause of artempts to cope with social prbblems.
During the first nine years of the Bureau'sexistence,fron lglZ
to 1,921,it laid a firm foundation for scientific researchand the dissemination of scientific information to the people of the courf.try.
These serviceswere maintained as the Bureau undertook the administration of new programs. The early studies of infant mortaliry,
which placed major emphasison income, housing, employment of
the moiher, and other factors afiecting the infani deaih rate, were
made under the direction of a staff which included physicians,sociai
workers, and statisticians. "Baby Veeks" tn 19116and 1917, "Children's Year" in 1918, and the Vhite House Conference of tgtg all
brought out important facts as to maternal and child health in this
country and added to the data accumulared by the Bureau. Evidence gathered concerning condirions under which children were
employed plus the campaign by rhe Narional Child Labor Commirtee led to the passageof the FederalChild Labor Law in 1916. The
studiesof maternal and infant care in rural areasand the analysesof
other data led to the adoption of rhe Sheppard-Towner Act in 1921,
which through grants-in-aid to the stateswas intended to encourage
greater interest and action in maternal and child welfare programs.
The provisions embodied in this acr were first recommended by
Miss Lathrop in her fifth annual reporr in 1917, They were based
upon the principle of extending maternal and child health services
to local communities through the leadershipand assisrance
of state
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health agenciesaided by grants of funds from the Federal Government, these grants being matched by thc srates. Thus precedents
that had been deveiopedextensively for the improvement of agriculture through Federal aid were applied ro the promotion of maternal and child health. Interesting also is the fact that the research
and reporting functions outlined l.r the ect that created the Children's Bureau in 79L2 had been suggestedby similar n'ork in the
Department of Agriculture. These are excellent illustrations of
how precedentsestablishedin one field of activity are applied t<r
other fields. Law making bodiesare much more likely to authorize
an activity if it or something like it has been done before.
The expansionof the functions of the Bureau from investigating
and reporting to administrative and supervisory activities in health
matters causedbitter controversy. The hearings on the bills introduced in Congressin 1919, 1920, and 7921 were concestsberween
opposing factions, with the Congressionalcommittee members conducting the hearings caught between the verbal cross-fire.? It is of
interest to note that many of the issuesdiscussedand the general
tenor of the hearings with respectco the Sheppard-Towner Bill are
practically the same as for the later EMIC proposals. In fact, if
names of people and events were deleted from the records of the
hearings during the two periods, 22 years apart, they could hardly
be differentiated from each other.
The opponents of the Sheppard-Towner Bill argued that its
adoption would be another step toward "socialized medicine;" it
would provide the "entering wedge;" too much power would be
centralized in Vashington; States' rights would be violated. The
proponents countered by pointing out that no state would be forced
to accept grants-in-aid; no physician would be forced to participate; the actual administration of the program would be left entirely to the states, the Children's Bureau u'ould serve only in a
consultative and supervisory capacity; no medical services,as such,
would be rendered by the agency; state and local initiative would
be srengthened instead of vreakenedby grants-in-aid. The opponents appearing at the hearings were individual physicians, representativesof the American Medical Association,the Voman Patriot
? U . S . C o n g r e s s . H o u s e . C o m m i t t e e o n L a b o r . H e a r i n g s o n H . R . 1 2 6 3 4o n
H y g i e n e o f t r { a t e l n i t y a n d I n f a n c y . 6 5 t h C o n g r e s s3 t 1S e s s i o nl.a n t r a r l ' 1 5 . 2 8 , 1 9 1 9 .
U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Public Health and National Quarantine. Hearings on S. 3259 for the Protection of Nlaternitv and Infancv, 66th Congress 2nd Scsiion. trIav 12, 192C).
U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Intelstate and Foreign Commerce.
Hearings on H.R. 2366 for the Public Protcction of }laternity and Infancy. 67th
C o n g r e s s l s t S e s s i o n .J u l y 1 2 - 1 6 , 1 8 - 2 3 , 1 9 2 1 .
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(official organ of the National AssociationOpposedto Voman Suffrage), Sentinels of the Republic, and the Catholic women's organization in Massachusetts. The proponents appearing were from
various $,omen's organizations, child welfare organizations, the
president of the American Public Health Association, and representativesof other organizations.
The inter-agency controversy between the United StatesPublic
Health Service and the Children's Bureau reached an acute stage in
the hearings on the bill. There was some testimony favoring the
administration of the provisions of the bill by the Public Health
Service instead of the Children's Bureau' The question I'as asked
whether the bill was chiefly concerned with healch or with general
child welfare; if with health the Public Health Service should be
designatedas the administrative agency; if with general child welfare the Children's Bureau would be the logical choice. The competition between the two agencieswas brought to a temporary end
in a last minute conference called by the respectivecabinet chiefs
(Treasury and Labor), as a result of which the Children's Bureau
retained control over the maternal and child health program.8 In
this regard it is the opinion of a student of the grants-in-aid
principle that the Bureau gained control over this program "by
right of discovery and occupation and that the Public Health
Service had been derelict in not promoting this type of work with
sufficient vigor to maintain its belated claim to jurisdiction."e This
quotation deservesreading and re-reading by public health officials
today. tVhen the subject of a governmental health plan arisesone
of the first concerns is the agency of administration. Control "by
right of occupation" is a phenomenon that repeacsitself many,
many times in governmental activities,
A further roason for the Bureau's retention of this program was
expressedby an authority on Federal health activities: "The Childrin's Brrrea, is based ,rot only upon the administrative theory of
the specialpopulation group, but also upon the political conviction
held by large groups of women and social workers that child and
maternal welfare problems were, before its creation, suffering from
comparative neglect, and since its creation have obtained at the
hands of its essentiallyfeminine personnel a sympathetic and progressivedevelopment."r0 In the evolution of the function of the
8Robert D. Leish. Federal Healtlt Adntittislraliort itr tltr: Ltrtited Sfales. Nerv
fork, Harper, 1927.p.'11u.
9V. O. Key, The Administration ol Federal Grunts to Slalcs. Chicago, Public
A t l m i n i s t r a t i o n S e r v i c e ,1 9 3 7 . p . 2 0 8 .
leleigh, op. cit., p. 528.
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Bureau, the health aspectsof its program have become its most important features, hence the inevitable clash with another government agency dealing exclusively with health matrers.
The Sheppard-Towner Act set the pattern for later marernal
and child health programs. Its chief features were: (1) Federal
financial aid to the states, (2) administration by the Children's Bureau, (3 ) the application of grants-in-aid to the problem of reducing maternal and infant mortality and its use in protecting the
health of mothers and infants, and (4) the vesting in the statesof
authority to initiate and to adminisrer plans, subject to approval
by the FederalBoard of Maternity and Infant Hygiene.ll Further,
the Federalgovernment granted $ 1,240,000^ year to the Children's
Bureau to be used in grants-in-aid to states,and $50,000 a year for
Federaladministration. The statescould accept or reject aid as they
saw fit, but in order to securethe benefitsof the acc each state legislature was obliged to accepr its general provisions, and designaiea
state administrative agency. In the acrual initiation and operation
of the state plans each state had to submit descriptionsof programs
to the Federal Board of Maternal and Infant Hygiene for approval
and make reports of operations. The board was composed of the
Chief of the Children's Bureau, the Surgeon General of rh. Public
Health Service,and the Commissionerof Education, the chairman
being- chosen by the board from among its own membership. The
Chief of the Children's Bureau acted asihairma.t for the duration of
the act. The powers of the board consistedof approving or disapproving the stateplans submitted, and of withholding Federalfunis
from any state whose program was nor being opelted as agreed
upon between the state and the board. The duties vested in the
Children's Bureau were the general administrarion of the xgs-{e1m u l a t i n g r u l e s a n d r e g u l a t i o n sa n d c o n s u l t i n gw i t h r h e s t a r e sc, e r t i fying payments to the Secretaryof the Treasury and making studies
and investigations.
Thus,
.
lgngress authorized rhe firsr grants-in-aid program in
the broad field of maternal and child healih." It is argued Ihar th.
grants-in-aid principle lends itself to the American constitutional
system becauseof the separationof state and Federal functions and
the taxing power of the Federal Government. Furthermore, .,the
grent system builds on and utilizes existing institutions to cope with
* T h e f i r s t g r a n t s - i n - a i c lp r o g . a . r f o r
health was the short-li'ed Kahn-chamberlain.A,ct of I917 to cornbat yenereal diseases.
1 1 U . S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u , P u b l i c a t i o n N o . 1 3 7 ,p r o n t o t i o r t o f t l t e l l , e l f a r e
attd
o.f L[aternitt and lrtfanc.;. \\'ashington, Governmenr printing Office,
Wrffr"T

)
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national problems. Under it the statesare welded into national machinery oi rortr and the establishment of costly, parallel, direct Federal servicesis made unnecessary.A virtue of no mean importance
is that administrators in actual charge of operations remain amenable to local control. In that way the supposed formality, the regularity, and the cold-blooded efrciency of a national hierarchy is
avoided."12 tVhen the Supreme Court of the Uniced States declared
the presentSocialSecurity act constitutional, the grants-in-aid was
given a firm, legal basis.
During the seven years of the Sheppard-Towner program the
groundwork was laid for a national maternal and child health program administered by the states. From l9l2 to 1920, J2 stateshad
established divisions or bureaus of child hygiene. From 1921, the
year of the passageof the act, to 1923 an additional 15 stateshad
created agencies.ls It is difficult, if not impossible, to determine to
what extent the act stimulated the statesto create new child hygiene
agencies. But it is of interest that the expansion of the functions of
the Children's Bureau and the creation of state agenciesof child
hygiene go hand in hand. The Federal and state activities in this
field are part of the same context and it is reasonableto assumethat
this reflects the growing popular interest in maternal and child welfare. The Children's Bureau program, therefore, can be given credit
for the expansion of the work of the current maternal and child
welfare projects carried on by the states.
Under the Sheppard-Towner Act 45 states submitted programs
to the Federal Government for approval. Three states, Illinois,
Massachusetts,
and Connecticut, refused to avail themselvesof Federal funds. However they did have their own programs. The staff
immediately added to the Bureau for the administration of the act
consistedof a medical director, a public health nurse, an accountant,
a secretary, and a stenographer,but the Bureau felt that this staff
was insufficient for effective field work.la Later more members were
added.
In 1926 a bill was introduced in Congressto extend the Sheppard-Towner Act from five years to seven years. This also aroused
vigorous debate. Opponents of the original act seemedto have assumed that it was a temporary measure to give the statesa "lift", so
to speak, until they could carry the full expensesof their own pro1 2 K e y ,o p . c i t . , p . 3 8 3 .
l 3 c o m m i t t e e o n E c o n o m i c S e c t r r i t y ,S o c i a l S e c u r i t r *i t t A m e r i c a . \ V a s h i n g t o n ,
G o r e r n r n e n t I ' r i n t i n g O I t r c e .l { , } 3 7 . p . 2 7 0 ( U . S . S o c i a l S e c u r i t v I l o a r c l . P r r b . N o .
20).
l a U . S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u , P u b l i c a t i o n N o . 1 3 7 ,o p . c i t . , p . 2 7 .
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grams.15The proponents of the bill contended that the state programs were still nor strong enough to be continued by the siares
alone. Upon being asked how much time would be'needed, of
course no definite answers could be given. In any case,the act n,as
extended for another two years,and efforts to cotriinue its provisions
b-elond 1929 were to no avail.16 Following the expiration of th"
"ct,
the legislatures in a few of the staresincieased their appropriations
for maternal and child health, in some inscancesro an amounr rhat
exceededthe previous combined Federal and siate funds. However,
the net effect of the wirhdrawal of Federal aid to the statesand the
District of Columbia was that five srates reDorred increasesover
amounts expended in1928 and l5 reported deireasestnine reported
no appropriafion at all. Significantly, 22 of the statesand Hawaii
reported expenditures for the depression year 1934 which were less
than 50 percent of those expendedin 1928 under the acr.1?
In its first comprehensive report of the operation of the Sheppard-Towner Act the Children's Bureau stated that, "In a few
States where the initial work has nor been outstandingly successful
it is_largelydue to lack of understanding of the purposesand plans
of the State program. In order that medical cooperation might be
assured,a number of State plans definitely sripulared that the State
health department should not undertake work in any counry or
community, even though a demand existed for it, until the project
had been placed before and endorsed by the local or county medical
society. Thus, the responsibility of fulfilling a recognized local
need, demanded by the public, was placed entirely upon the local
medical profession."l8
A sympathecic observer of the program who had interviewed
many state health ofrcers and directors of child hygiene divisions
was of the opinion that the Bureau adopted a "laissez-fairepolicy"
in the administration of the act, a policy which naturally received
widespread approval of the srate ofrcials cooperating in the program.
He added that "no other Federal law has been so consisrently misrepresented, nor so frequently accused of making possible Federal
domination,"le
1 5 U . S . C o n g r e s s . H o u s c . C o m n r i t t e e o n I n t e r s t a t e a n d F - o r e i g nC o r n m e r c e .
Hearings on H.R.7555 for the Ertension of the [,rrblic I'rotection o[ the llat e r n i t y a n d I n f a n c v A c t . t j g t h ( i o n g r e s s . l s t S e s s i o n .J a n u a r y 1 4 . 1 9 2 6 .
16U. S. Congress. House. Cortrnrittceon Interstate and For.eignCotrrnterce.
Hearings on H.R. 14070 to Provide a Child \t'elfart.[.xrensioll Servicc encl ror
other Pruposes. 70th Congress 2d Session. Januarr' 24 2.-r,1929.
lTCommittee on Economic Scculitv, op. cit.,
1 t .2 1 2 - 2 i 3 .
1 8 U . S . C h i i d r c n ' s B u r c a u , P u b l i c a t i o n N o . 1 3 7 ,o p . c i t . . p . 2 J .
1 t ) . \ 1 1 5 1 Ii r1.y\ I a c c l o n a l t l . F e c l e r a l, { i d . \ e l ' Y o r k . C r . o n e l l . l 9 2 t l . p . 2 ? 3 .
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lJnsuccessfulattempts were made in l93I and 1932 to revive
the Sheppard-Towner Act.20 Thereafter no further movement was
made in this direction until the Social Security Act was adopted in
1935 with provisions for maternal and child health embodied in
Title V.
the effect of the Sheppard-Towner Act on
It is difficult to assess
maternal and child health programs throughout the country, but it
is true that a pattern of Federal-stateadministrative and fiscal relationships was establishedwhich wrs carried, for good or for ill, into
the administration of the maternal and child health program inaugurated by the SocialSecurity Act and the later expansionof this program to include EMIC.
fhe Sociaf Securily Act, 1935
Vith the adoption of the Social Security Act in 1915 the Children's Bureau regained and added to the functions it lost when the
Sheppard-To\r'ner Act was discontinued in 1929. From 1929 to
1935 the Bureau continued its researchprogram and promotional
work in the general field of maternal and child welfare. After the
adoption of the Social Security Act direct administrative relations
with the statesw'ereagain established.
The Children's Bureau was given responsibilicyfor the administration of Title \r of the Social Security Act which provided for
rhree programs of maternal and child welfare: (1) maternal and
child health, (2) crippled children, and (3) child welfare services.
By statute the Bureau was given an annual budget of $8,170,000
for grants-in-aid, exclusive of administration, allocatedas follows:
m a t e r n a l a n d c h i l d h e a l t h , S 3 , 8 2 0 , 0 0 0 ;c r i p p l e d c h i l d r e n , $ 2 , 8 5 0 , 0 0 0 ; a n d c h i l d w e l f a r e s e r v i c e s$, 1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
The beneficiariesof the programs are theoretically all mothers
and children in the stateswho wish to avail themselvesof the services. The usual servicesprovided under maternal and child health
by the state are: ( 1 ) to developmaternal and child health servicesin
district or county public health units and in areaswithout full-timc
public health servicesl (2) to develop high standardsof servicesin
rhe maternal and child health field; ( 3 ) to enlist the cooperationof
20LI. S. Congless. House. Committee on Interstate anrl Iiorcign flornmer.c.
H e a r i n s s o n S . 2 r i 5 a n d H . R . 1 2 9 9 5f o r t h e l ' r o m o t i o t r o f t h e H e a l t h a l r t l \ \ ' e l l a r c
o f t r I o t h e r s a n d I n f a n t s a n d f o r o t h e l P u r ' p o s e s .T l s t C o n s r e s s 3 d S e s s i o n . J a n uary 20,22, 1931.
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Commerce. Hearings on S. 572 for the
of \Iothers and Chiltlren. 7?d Coneles"s Ist Session. FcbWelfare and llvgiene
ruary 4-5. I932.
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members of the medical and allied professions and of community
groups in extending state-wide faciliiies for continuous medical and
nursing care and health supervision through materniry, infancy,
and childhood, and in maintaining high srandardsof cxe; and (4)
through healch education programs conducted by physicians,dentists, nurses, and nutritionists to inform parents and children of
the practices essentialfor health.21
The crippled children's program deals with medical services
and rehabilitation for crippled children, and the child welfare program with foster home care, juvenile delinquency, and many orher
child welfare problems.
The basis of allocation ro the states varied with each rype of
program. For maternal and child health each state was enri;Gd ro
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . T h e s u m o f 5 1 , 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,c a l l e d " F u n d A " , w a s t o b e
shared among the stateson the basisof the number of live births in
eachstate in relation to the total number of live births in the United
States,with the statesmarching their allotments from Fund A. Another sum of $980,000 was allocated to the stareson the basis of
financial need and the number of live birrhs in the state. No marching of funds by the stateswas required. This was the "B Fund" to
be described later since it was this money with which the emergency
program that preceded EMIC was started.
For crippled children 920,000 was granted to each srate, and
the remaining sum of $1,830,000was allotted according to the need
of the state as determined by its number of crippled children in
need of servicesand the cost of furnishing such services.'t'
Lastly, each state v'as granred $ 10,000 for child welfare services
and the remainder, $990,000,went to the stateson the basisof plans
submitted and the proportion of the population that was rural.
In 1939 the total appropriation to the Children's Bureau for
g r a n t s - i n - a i dw a s i n c r e a s e df r o m $ 8 , 1 2 0 , 0 0 0t o 9 1 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .T h e
maternal and child health program received an additional $2,000,000 divided equally between its matched and unmatched funds, the
crippled children's program receivedan increaseof 6 1,020,000,and
the child welfare program gi0,000. In 1946 Congress amended
Title V again providing for an over-all increasein appropriations
f r o m g 1 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0t o g 2 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0p l u s a n i n c r e a s ei n t h e a m o u n t
for administrative exDcnses.
10 montls after the appropriations under the Social
Vithin
*There was no B Fund rrnder this prrigram rrntil 1939.
21U. S. Children's Bureau, Publication No. 2ir9,Llatarnal untl CItild-Healllt
S e r v i c e su n d e r t h e S o c i a l S c c u r i t t A c t : D e u e l o P n e n t o f P r o s r a n t s , l 9 ) 6 - ) 9 . \ N ; : . s l t ington, Government Printing Office, 1941. p. 12.
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Security Act became available on February l, 1916, all the 48
states,the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii had submitted
plans for maternal and child health services for approval- by the
Child.ett's Bureau and had qualified for grants. The total grants
ro states for maternal and child health services increased from alm o s t $ 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0i n 1 9 3 7 t o $ 5 , 8 2 0 , 0 0 0i n 1 9 4 7 , t h e l a t t e r b e i n g
the entire amount appropriated by Congress. The control that the
Children's Bureau has over the programs is vested primarily in its
pow'er to withhold funds from the statesif they do not submit plans
for progra-s which meet the requirements established by the Bureau in accordance with the conditions of the Social Security Act,
or if a state does not maintain the program satisfactorily once it is
established.
During 1942 when the problem of the care of the wives and
infants of servicemen first arose, more than 150,000 mothers received prenatal care under the maternal and child health program.
About 185,000 babiesand some 300,000 young children were given
health examinations at medical conferences; more than 1,600,000
school-agechildren were examined by physicians; over 2,000,000
children were vaccinatedagainstsmallpox, and more than 1,500,000
were immunized against diphtheria, and approximately 1,500,000
mothers and children were given care by public health nurses. The
report for 1942 shows the progressthat was being made with grantsin-aid administered by the Children's Bureau and matched in part
by state funds.
Vhen the problem of the maternity and infant care of the wives
and infants of service-en came before Congress in 1943 the Children's Bureau seemed the natural Federal agency to be entrusted
with a program of this nature. In the Federal office it had a staff
trained and experienced in the problems of maternal and infant
health and crippled children's services;in each of the state departments of health the Bureau had worked through divisions of maternal and child health since 1935, which agencieswere the only ones
in the stateswith experienceand training in this field; the Bureau
could legally, as was proven later, expand the interpreration of Title
V of the Social Security Act to include the program for wives and
infants of servicemen; and the Bureau could finance the beginning
of the program by resorting to Fund B which could be allocated
to the states on the basis of financial need. Afrer Fund B was
exhausted,Congresshad the power to aurhorize a deficiency appropriation even though rhe SocialSecurity Act had establisheda srarutory limit. Such action was subject to a point of order, but during
the war period emergency appropriations w'ere made without points

L
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of order being raised. This was an emergency,-and actions to meet
do ttot usually wait for le.galniceties!
en-rergencies
T"hus,from 1912, when the Childien's Bureau was established,
to lg42 th. grorr.rd*ork was unwittingly laid for the administrafor the
i-n of the Eirergency Maternity and Infant Care P.rogra.rn
weaknesses.of
and
The strengths
*i".r t"J i"fr.rt! of i.rrri.e-..t'
of the marernal and child health and crippled
.lr. la."i"irrration
in the
children's program would very readily become apParent
program'
new
the
administration of
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THE ESTABTISHMENT OF THE
E.MIC PROGRAM
lhe Problem Emerges, l94l -1942
In October, 1940 the first compulsory military training act in
peacetimewas passedby Congress. From that time until the Japaneseattack on Pearl Harbor on December 7 , 1941, the military forces
of the country grew constantly. In the years following Pearl Harbor and the declaration of war on Japan and Germany, the number
of men in the armed forces increasedto approximately 12 miilion.
By the latter part of t9+t the number of wives who followed
their husbands to many parts of the country increasedto a point
vrhere the areas around military camps and installations became
badly congested,taxing the service facilities of the camps and the
surrounding communities beyond their capacity. To many of these
women children were born under sub-standard conditions because
of inadequate funds to procure the servicesof the medical personnel
and facilities that existed. In a very short time the acute nature of
the problem became obvious.
The needswere easily definable, the people requiring assistance
were easily identified, and the particular geographicalareaswhere
the greatest needsexisted could be delineated. The needswere for
and the provision of servicesfor obstetrical,hosfinancial assistance
pital and pediatric care. The personsinvolved were the wives and
infants of servicemen,and the areasin which their needsattracted
attention were around military training camps and installations.
It was this attention, first concentrated about the military areas,
that led to action involving the wives and dependentsof servicemen
throughout the nation.
The first direct appeal for help came from Ft. Lewis, Vashineton in August, 1941, after the medical staff in the camp hospitals
found itself overwhelmed with the problem of providing maternity
servicesfor the wives of servicemenstationedat checamp. The military authorities turned to the r$/ashington Stace Department of
Health for assistance.The division of maternal and child health in
the department had approximately $14,000 of unexpended funds
from the B Fund which, as previously described,was an outright
2l
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Federal grant to the state on the basis of need' The division asked
the Children's Bureau for permission to use this fund for the purpose
of providing obstetrical and hospital services for the wives of servicemen, attd apptonal was granted. From August, 1941 until July,
1942, 677 women in the area w'ere registered for care.1
As early as March 27,7942 the Committee on Maternal and
Child-Health of the.Association of State and Territorial Health
Officers in consideration of the above experience recommended
"that state health agenciesdevelop plans to finance from MCH (maternal and child health) funds the medical and hospital care needed
by wives and children of men in military service unable to purchase
such care, and to make more readily available medical and nursing
services for mothers and children in critical are^s."2
In the light of this early experience and action it is discomfortingly signifiiant that in seven of the eight states in which the study
of-EMIe was made, it was reported that there were no direct appeals
for assistanceto the state health departments from servicemen or
their wives or from agencieswhich had occasion to handle hardship
casesamong them, such as Red Cross chapters and public welfare
agencies. Yet, American Red Cross representatives at 240 Army
posts r.ported that in the one month from July 15 to August 15,
1942, 3,262 servicemenrequestedhelp in securing maternity care
for their wives; 39 percent of these were for assistancein obtaining
care for wives living near the Army post, and 61 percent were-requests for assistancJin obtaini.tg cati for wives living in another
slate. Furthermore, the American Red Cross reported that it received 2,501 requests from wives of men in service for help in obtaining materniiy care or care for their sick children during the
month of August, 1942-. Thrs-report was based on-a study of a 10
percent cross-sectronof the chapters in 46 states.s Investigations
made by the Childrents Bureau in the defense areas and
ir.re
:
"lro
for assistancewas found.
need
great
*
Not until the EMIC proSram was launched officially in March,
1943, and publicity cottC"..ti.tg it reached the newspapers, did. an
avalancheoj de-attd descendupott the state departments of health.
This effect is too often ascribed1o an artifcially stimulated demand
for a program of this nature by the Children's Bureau rather than
1U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Hearings-be_forethc
Subcomrnittee 5n the First Deficienc,v Appropiiation Bill for 1943. T8th Congress
lst session. February ll, 1943. p 326.
2U. S. Children's Bureau. Recommendations of the cotnmittce on Nlaternal
a n d C h i l c l H e a l t h o f t h e S t a t e a n d T e r r i t o r i a l H e a l t h O f t r c c r s ,N l a r t h 2 7 ' 1 9 4 2 '
2p. (mimeographed).
S H e a r i n g s . l e b r u a r i l l , 1 9 i 1 3 .o p . c i t . , p . 3 ? 5 .
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to ^ real demand based upon a real need' Though theappeal
insistent'
and
direct
from Ft. Lewis, Vashington, was
"rrira""..
ri-il., assistancewas necessarylrou.rd other military -training
"rrd
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Appeals fo Congress, 1943'1946
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were made, 27 st'ateshad rel,1942
beginning
year
fit.;i
;h;
"gJuly
F""at to provide maternity, obsrctrical'
io .rr.
;p;;rl
;;;;
infants of servicemen'
horpir"l, and 'pediatric
f r - t t t d care for the wives and
s
1
,
9
8
0 , 0 0 0 ,t.h e C h i l d r e n ' s
t
o
a
m
o
u
n
t
i
n
g
B
,
Oi'.h.';"1
however' the
Actually'
for
this"program'
198,000
s
allocated
B.rr.r,,
38 state
from
Bureau had received requescstoialling S544,000
h c--a i t h d e p e r t m e n c s
, .
i;r;., the Children's Bureau dug deeper into Fund B d,uring
allotted
the ,r* months penod of July to Dece-ber, 1942, and
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$319,295. In addition eight state health departments were able to
use unexpended balancesin the amount of $20,882.4 Thus, a total
of $190,177 was made available. The Children's Bureau felt thar
this was the maximum amounr possible without seriously interrupting existing srare and local maternal and child health services.
Since the B Fund would be exhausted long before the end of the
fiscal year ending in June, 1943, the Childrent Bureau believedthar
$ 1 , 8 1 7 , 2 0 0w o u l d b e n e c e s s a r ya s a s u p p l e m e n r a r ya p p r o p r i a t i o n
until June 30,1943.
On February 1,7943 Congressreceiveda recommendarion{rom
t h e P r e s i d e n tf o r g 1 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0i n s r e a do f t h e $ 1 , 8 1 2 , 2 0 0d e s i r e db y
the Children's Bureau.'i The request was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations of the House of Represenrati'estwo days later
and it became part of the First Deficiincy Appropriarion'Bill of
1943, H.R. 1975.'t The Subcommitteeof the Commirree on Appropriations-heldhearingson the bill dealing with the requesrfor iu.rds
by the Children's Bureau on February lt, W+l . Miss Katharine F.
Lenroot, Chief of the Children's Br,rlau, and Dr. Martha M. Elioc,
Associate chief, were present to justify the request for additional
funds.
The budget requests, the hearings, and Congressionalactions
are presentedin some detail. In the Federal Government the usual
procedure for requesting funds is as follows: The governmenr
agency submits an esrimate of need to the Bureau of the Budeet:
the Bureau approves, rejects, or modifies the amount requested;"the
amount thus recommended is transmitted to the President for his
consideration and he, in turn, submits the budget request to Congress.Thus are seenexamplesof the legislativeprocess,examplesthar
are healthy antidotes to the dangerously prerrale.rt .o.r..pi of the
government agenciesand Congressas centers of political chessu'here
few moves are made on a basis of rnerit. They serve, too, as examples of the manner in which public servants are required ro fulfill
their responsibilitiesand justify their actions
M i s s L e n r o o t s t a t e da t t h e h e a r i n g t h a r u p t o F e b r u a r y 9 , 1 9 4 3
requestsand estimatesfrom state health departments for the period
January to June, 1941, totalled s2,291.492. Concerning the need
Miss Lenroot testified as follows:
"Experience during the past 5 months shou's that the demand
for this serviceis very great, the sums availablehave not been suffi*See appendix for chronologi(.al talrle of appropriatior.rs
for [,\IIC.
**It should be noted that all bills dealins nith appropriarions
musr originate
in the House.
albid., p. 318.
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cient to enablesomeStatesto acceDtall of the casesfor which application has been made. Exact data'on wairing lists are .rot
".,riirbl.
from all States, but it is known that one State had in December
1942, a waiting list of 300, another of 400. Still another is receiving applicationsat the rate of 12 a da1' and estimatesan increaseto
20 a day shortly. In this State funds are exhausted. Another State
is receiving applicacjonsat the rate of 25 a week but reports that
funds are exhausted. Many State health agenciesare not accepting
all requestsfor care sincethey know thev cannot care for them with
existing funds."5
The members of the Subcommittee apparently did not question
the need for additional funds since the discussion turned quickly
to the detailsof administrxtion and finance. Miss Lenroot explained
that the stateswould not be expected to provide funds; their contribution would be the existing administrative machinery in the
divisions of maternal and child health in the states.6The chairman
of the Subcommittee expressedsome concern as to whether or not
the program was a continuation of an already establishedone: "This
then is not initiating a new program or starting a new project. It is
going on at the present time. The proposition before us is not to
provide a new activity but to continue your present activity." Dr.
Eliot answered: "Yes."?
The chairman wished to know the requirements specified by the
Children's Bureau of a state department of health before a program
is approved. The requirements were expressed in the following
EesErmony:
"Acceptance of casesregardlessof legal residence,the establishment of methods of authorization for medical or hospital care.
methods of referral of casesto public health nursing and socialservices as needed, the establishment of fixed rates of reimbursement
for services rendered under the plan, safeguards of the quality of
medical and hospital care.
"Grants-in-aid will be made ouarterlv to the Stateson the basis
of ( r; current experience in each State with respect to the number
of birth certificates issued showing the father to be in military
service, (2) the cost of the service per casern'ithin limits basedon
averagecost of care for the area, and (3) the number of authorizations per month."8
slbid.,p. 319.
olbid.,p. 321.
ilbid., p. 323.
slbid., p. 321.
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Vith the information as given to this point, representative
Vigglesworth, Massachuserts,inquired:e
Mr._Vigglesworth: Vhar persons in a given Srate were eligible
to similar medical care or help through your funds before you
started this new project?
Miss Lenroot: There were in certain counties in certain Stares
demonstration projects.
IIr. Vigglesworth: Haven't you had a maternity and child
health program?
Miss Lenroot: Our maternal and child health program in the
main was not used for hospital costs and medical c^re ^t the time
of confinement. It is used for the cosr of prenatal care and postnatal
supervision and nursing care.
Mr. Vigglesworth: tilZhat were rhe conditions for prenatal and
p o s t n a t a lc a r e ?
Miss Lenroot: Prenatal and postnatal care were availableas part
of _the general public health p.og.r- without qualification, ,i to
indigency.
Mr. Vigglesworrh: Vouldn't a girl whether she was a soldier's
wife or not be eligible to either program?
Miss Lenroot: She would be eligible to prenatal and poscnatal
care.
Mr. Vigglesworth: Vhy do you wanr this new program?
Dr. Eliot: Becausethe funds that have been available so far
to the States,and the State and local funds were nor adequatefor
the States to set up programs of obstetric care, paying the doctor
and the hospital for care. In order to do that more fundi are needed.
Flaven't you had that all along? That is
_ Mr. Vigglesworth:
what my question is directed to.
Dr. Eliot: Not obsterric and hospital care at confinement; only
prenatal care by doctors and nurses, which costs much less than
delivery care.
, Mr. Vigglesworth: And I thought postnatal care was included
there also.
Dr. Eliot: Yes; postnatal care also.
lliss Lenroot: That would be patients' visits to a clinic 5 weeks
after delivery.
Dr. Eliot: That is right.
Miss Lenroot: But the major cost, you see, is che care of the
mother during the 10-day to 2-week period around the time of the
birth of the baby either in the hospital or ar home and funds have
not been available for that exceDt for a few demonstrations.
s l b i d .p, . 3 ? 7 .

t
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Dr. Eliot: Of course, there is a great need for a broad program.
This program is open to anybody regard- M1.-Vigglesworth:
less of financial position and is open to any State without a Jent's
contribution by any State?
Dr. Eliot: The basic program that the Sraresare now providing is the foundation for this program. A considerable proportion
of the cost of this is provided by the Statesand localicies.Despite the seemingly favorable responseby the members of the
Subcommittee in the hearing on the request for g1,200,000 submitted by the Children's Bureau, the Committee on Appropriations in House Report No. 170 on February 24, Ig43 denied it.
The need for the program was nor questioned,but there were certain technicalitieswhich the commitree members fek were serious
enough to block even an emergency measure. They n'ere:r0
( 1) Basic enabling leeislation should be enacted for a program
of this nature. The Commitree fek that the proposrl "needs irore
considerationthan can be given it by merely i.rli"g with a sum of
money in an urgent appropriation bill." It lvas felt that some
authority existed in the Social Securiry Act, "but the funds requested are not predicated upon any existing l:rw but are left entirely to the discretion of the Secretary of Labonn.l the Chief of
the Children's Bureau." (2) The other issue\{'asrhe "lack of financial ability'r as a prerequisireto the benefits,"
lVhen the Deficiency Appropriation Bill reached
the floor of
the Flouse on February 26,Mr. Keefe, Visconsin, attempted to put
the g 1,200,000back in the bill rejectedby the Committee on Appropriations.ll Mr. Starnes, Alabama, opposed the amendment on a
point of order since he thought thar the Commitree was nelther a
legislative nor oolicy-making Commirtee. He saw no legislative
authority for rhe appropriation, but he offered to help diaft the
necessaryenabling legislation.lr Mr. Keefe introduced an enabling
law, H.R. 204l,but it died in Committee.
In any case the First Deficiency Appropriation Bill for 194],
H.R. 1975, passedthe House and was referred to the SenateCommittee on Appropriations minus the requesr of the Children's Bureau. On March z, lg4l' the Subcom*itr.. held a hearins on rhe
section dealing with the Children's Bureau requesr. Missienrooc
and Dr. Eliot appearedagain to justify their iequesr and artempr
rAbility to pay, as deterrnined b1 a neans
test.
10H.R. Reporr 170 p. 6.
T l C o n g r e s s i o n a lR e c o r d , 8 9 : 1 4 0 5 l r e b r u a r v 2 6 . l g + 3 .
lzlbid., p. 1408.
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to have it put back in the bill. Secretary of Labor Perkins also
attended the hearing to lend her support.
The members of the SenateSubcommittee were concerned wich
the sameissuesas the Subcommittee of the House, namely, whether'
or not it was a new program, that it was entirely a Federally financed
program, and that it provided no meanstest. Miss Lenroot and Dr.
Eliot repeated the as.sertionsthey had made ar the hearing before
the Subcommittee of the House as ro the legality of the program.
SenatorMcCarran, Nevada, stated: "This item itself, however, as it
comes before this Committee and as it came before the House Committee, is a new activity." Miss Lenrooc answered: "No, Senator,
ic is not a new activity; but it is an item that was felt by the House
Committee not to be covered by basic legislation. Although the
amount of money to be appropriated was in excessof that authorized in Title V, Pt. I, of the SocialSecurity Act, the acriviry is covered by the legislativeauthority under Title V, part I."13 Miss Lenroot testified further that after the exhaustion of the g1,200,000
requestedin the present deficiency appropriations bill the Bureau
would need an estimated $6,000,000 to carry the program for a
full year.
As of March, 1943 lMissLenroot reported that 28 states" had
approved plans under which they were providing this specialservice,
one more sincethe hearing before the House committee in February.
However, 10 of these states had exhausted their funds, and in a
number of other statesthe funds would bs exhaustedvery shortly.
"So, if additional funds are not made available, the programs will
have to be discontinued in the 28 stateswhere they are now in operation, and no additional states will be able to set up their programs."14 Dr. Eliot added that "The State health departments
would organizethe program if they had funds. They are not asking for any administrative funds in this picture at all; they are
asking only for the hospitaljzation and medical care of the pat i e n t ." 1 5
Presented with such an accomplished fact the senators were
placed under a weighry responsibility'if they should insist on re* . { l a b a m a , - { r i z o n a , - \ r k a n s a s .C a l i f o t ' n i a . ( l o n n c ( t i ( u t . F l a n ' : r i i .I t l a i t o , l i l i n o i s .
I n < l i a n a , t r I a i n e , l l a n l a n d , - \ I i n n c s o t a ,I l i s s o u r i . \ c b r a s k a . ' t * e w H a l r t l r s h i r c , N c r s
J c r s e v .N c r u l l c x i c o , N o l t h C . a x r l i n a . O k l a h o r r r a . R h o i l c I s i a n r l . S o r t t h ( l : r r o i i l t i i .
-fexas,
f , t a l i , \ - e r r n o n t , \ \ - a s h i n g t o t r , \ \ ' i s c o t r s i n ,a n t l \ \ ' t o r n i u g .
Sorrtli Dakota,
1 3 U .S . S e n a t c . C o t n t n i t t e e o n - \ p p r o p r i a t i o t r s . H e a r i n g s b e f o l ' c a S u b c o m m r t '
, .R. 1975. 78th Congress
t c c o n t b e | i r s t L ) c f i c i r n c r - \ 1 r p r o 1 r ' i a t i t x rl l i l l l o r 1 9 " 1 3H
lst Scssion.Nlalch 2. 1913. p.-l2ll.
t+lbid., p. l2!).
rslbid.,p. 136.
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jecting the children's Bureau request on a basisof technicality. In
th. dii..rrrion ensuing on the floor of the Senateon March 12 it was
bill as submitted from the
decided to amend .fr.
"pprop.iations
the Children's Bureau.16
for
Ho.rr. and put back the it,2OO,OOO
considering this bill on
Commitree
and
Senate
House
In the Joini
March i 5 i. o,r, decided to permit the inclusion of the children's
Bureau request since' as reported by Representative Cannon, Missouri, there was no difierence of opinion as to its merits'li On the
sameday the House passedthe bill-as amended. Thus, on March 18
the first'Deficiency Appropriation Bill for 1943 becamePublic Law
11. The Emergency Maternity and Infant Careprogram which had
.ip".ttion of Title V of the Social Security Act now
begun
", "r,
sanction of Congress
had the official
In summary, the chief issuei of concern to the members of the
Subcommittee were: ( 1) whether this was a new program or a continuation of one already established,(2) no contribution was required from the states other than administrative machinery, and
(l;
means test would be applied-. Jh9se. represent a search for
"o
Even if the members of the Subcommittee were satisprecedents.
hed that the program was rhe expansion of one already in exislence,
they still h"d to-*rettle with issues(2) and (3). Outright grants
ao ,a.r", without state matching was at variance with the usual
grants-in-aid patrern establishedby the Socialseclrity Acc in 19J5.
.n""nr resr to determine eligibility before persons
ih. ,bs..rc" oi
"
from public funds to which-they have not conare given assistance
tribited directly, ,rn .oi .rt.. to long esrablishedpubl'c s'elfare
traditions. The-fact that these precedints v'ere disregardedin the
aooropriarion bill which becamelaw indicared the emergency conaliio"i under which Congresswas working. Although these issues
were osrensiblysettled 1.. ,r Congressand the Children's Bureau
"r
were concer.r.d ,h"y were not readily acceptedby organized medicine in the applicaiion of the las'. Th^s *ill be noted when the
responsesof ...ipi..rts of services,srate health departments, physicians, and hospitalsto the Program are discussed.
On tr{arch^24, 1943 lessthan a n'eek after EN{IC becamelaw the
Children's Bureau expresseda need for $6,000,000 to cover the
program for the .texi 6.scalyear, July' 1943 through June, 1-944'
by it. time it reached the bommitree on Appropriations of the
on April l3 the amoun! had been reduced
Fio.rr" of Represenrarives
to g4,800,00'0.The House committee reduced this sum further to
T 6 C o n g r t : s s i o nR
ae
l c o r d , 8 9 : 1 9 8 8l l a r c l l 1 2 , l 9 { 3 '
T i C o n g r e s s i o n a lR e c o r d , 8 9 : 2 0 6 3 N t a r c h 1 5 , 1 9 4 3 '
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94,000,000 which was the amounr included in the appropriations
bill for 1944, H.R. 2935. The Subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations held a hearing ar rhe Children's Bureau request.
Miss Lenroot and Dr. Eliot representedthe Bureau.
Dr. Eliot stated that the original request of 95,000,000 was
basedon an estimateof at least 72,000 applicationsduring the fiscal
year ^t about 985 per case. It was presumed, however, that the
total number of caseswould be higher.
An issuefrom the previous hearing, the desirability of a means
test, was raised again by the chairman of the Subcommittee, Representative Hare of South Carolina. He \r'as still concerned abour
its omission in the original act, but he seemedto resolve the problem to his on'n satisfaction, saying: "I have the strong conviction
that the regulations should limit these expenditures to those who
are actually in need of this assistance,or put a definite limitation
on, as to the amount for each one, unlessyo,.t ... going to say this
is a contribution to the familv as an expressionof sratitude ro
thosein the armed forceswho'rre rcr,r"liu offcring ihcir liues in
the service. If you put it on that basis,it is an entirely different
proposition."ls Miss Lenroot answered:"I think we have to assume
that that was the basisCongressput it on, becauseof the language
of the act."1e This seemedto settle the issueof che means tcst as frr
as Congress was concerned, becausethe subject was not discussed
by the members of that body again.
The exclusion of the meanstest s,asa logical development stemming from the philosophy and the activity of the Children's Bureeu
sinceits inception in 1912. This was perhapsparticularly true when
the Bureau entering the health adrninistration field in 1922, stressed
the public health philosophy of service to the entire community for
the benefit of the entire community regardlessof income. The inclusion of a means test in the EMIC program would have meant a
reversalof a fundamental Bureau policy. Furthermore, state health
departments would have had to create new administrative machinery to apply the means test or would have had to work in cooperation with state welfare agencies.
On June 14, 1943 the Committee on Appropri'ations of the
House of Representativesrecommended the sum of 94,000,000 co
18U. S. Congress. House. Comnrittee on .\ppropriations. Hearings before the
Subcommittee on the l)epartment of Labor. Fcderal Securitv -{gency Appropriat i o n s B i l l f o r 1 9 4 4 .H . R . 2 9 3 5 , I ' a r t l . 7 8 t h C o n g r e s s l s t S e s s i o n .A p r i l 1 7 , 1 9 4 3 .

p. 250.
leIbid.
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cover the 4th, 'th, 6th, and 7th pay Srades.'r-Flowever, it was
recommended that the children's Bureau should render assistance
where circumstances required to wives of men in the first three pay
grades.2o
"
The Committee also recommended a reduction of $zg'ooo of
the g350,000 requestedannually by the Children's Bureau for salaries and e"petrt.t in'administering the maternal and child health,
crippled children, and child welfare Programs.- The Committee
*'ri of the opinion that these appropriations for the three programs
"are in the iame amounts as ht,te been appropriated for the past
As the program ProSresses,it should be possible-to refour years.
'the
amount tt...itr.y for administrative expenses."21This
duce
naturally was of great concern to the Children's Bureau becauseic
had undertaken the EMIC program without an increasein the general budget for administt.iio.t. In the statesthe Bureau had hoped
that the itate health departments would augment their budgets for
administration from thiir owtt funds. It appearsthat the Commithad taken seriously the testimony- of the
tee on Appropriations
^Bni.tu
when Miss Lenroot and Dr. Eliot stated in the
Children'i
hearings on the initial request for appropriations in Ma.rch that
funds Ior administration were not needed, at least not at that time.
On June 19, lg4J Miss Lenroot and Dr. Eliot appearedbefore
the Subiomrnittee on Appropriations of the Senate asking for the
$28,000 refused by the Housi Committee and also for the $800,000
deducted from the request of 54,800,000 for the EMIC Program'
The Senate Committee was receptive to the Bureau's request and
recommended the restitution of both items in its report to the Senateon lune 24,1943.
The Senate Committee recommended further that the following proviso be stricken from the bill: "Provided, that no part of
contained in this title shall Se used to promulgate
"pptoptiation
".iy
or carry out any instruction, order' or regulation relating.to care
of obstetrical cases which discriminate between persons licensed
under state law to practice obstetrics."22Dr. Eliot had opposedthis
* A r m y : P r i v a t e ; P r i v a t e , l c ; C o r p o r a l ; ' I ' e c l . r n i c i a n ,5 t h g r a d e , ' l ' e c h n i t i a n ,
4 t h g r a d e ; ' s e r g e a n t ,4 t h g r a d e . l l a r i n e C o r p s : P r i v a t e ; I ' r i v a t c , l c ; C o r p o r a l ; S e r g""n"t, 4tt grad'e; Assistan'tcook; Cook, 3c; Ffuld cook; Field music; Field rnusic, lc;
F i e l d ' I n t , r i t c o r p o r a l ; F i e l c l m u s i c s c r g e a n t ; S t e r v a r d ' sa s s i s t a n t , 3 c , 2 c , I c ; S t e w a r d ,
3 c . N a v y a n d C b a s t G u a r d : A p l t r e t t t i c e s e a r n a n ;l l u g l e r , 2 c , l c ; C o x s r v a i n ;l i i r e 4 a n ,
2 c , l c ; A o s p i t a l a p p r e n t i c e , 2 i , - l c ; S e a n l a n '9 c . l c ; S t e w a r c l ' sm a t e ' 2 c , l c '
20U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Report No' 540,
J u n e 1 4 , 1 9 4 3 ,p . 6 .
21tbid.
22U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee orl Appropriatious. Report 34?. Jttne
24, 1943.p.2.
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proviso as submitted by the Flouse Committee because it would
jeopardize the power of the Children's Bureau to establish and
maintain standirds for persons rendering obstecric cate.z3 Apparently
the SenateCommittee agreed with her.
ril/hen the appropriationsbill reachedthe Flouseon July l,1943,
the debate ..ttlet.d completely on whether or not the Children's
Bureau might designate standards for practitioners participating in
the EMIC program. The issue was Federal interference with state
matters. Reprisetttative Keefe, Visconsin, a strong supporter of
EMIC, wishei to leavethe determination of standardsto the states.2a
The bill passedthe House with the amendment leaving the matter
to the states.
The next day, July 2, when the appropriations bill was in the
Senate, chief attention was paid to the issue of whether or not the
Children's Bureau should have the pou/er to determine standards
of practitioners in the states.z5Senator LaFollette, Visconsin, was
in favor of Federal determination of standards. He saw no issues
involving Federal-staterights.
The final outcome was in favor of state determination of standards when the appropriation bill, H.R. 2935, became Public Law
135 on luly 72, 19$. The appropriation for EMIC for the fiscal
year 7944 was set at $4,400,000,$400,000 more than was originally
recommendedby the House Committee and g400,000 lessthan that
recommended by the SenateCommittee and the Bureau of the Budget, a perfect compromise. The Bureau had requestd $378,000 for
the cost of administering its programs, including EMIC. The House
Committee reduced this by $28,000, but in the final appropriations
bill the House and Senate Committees had apparently compromised
in a reduction of a little over $15,000. Thus, the Children's Bureau
received no funds for the administration of EMIC.
The Children's Bureau had $4,400,000 for EMIC grants to the
states for the fiscal year, July, 1943 through June, 1944. By the
middle of August, 19$ the Bureau realized that it had greatly underestimated the demand for services and on August 25 reported
r h e n e e d f o r a s u p p l e m e n to f $ 2 0 , 0 7 6 , 2 1 5w
, i t h 5 6 2 2 , 7 9 9o r a b o u t
3 percent to be allotted to statesfor the coscof administration. In
hii recommendation to the Committee on Appropriations of the
House of Representativeson September 15, the President reduced
2 3 U . S . C o n g r e s s .S e n a t e . C o m m i t t e e o n . \ p p r o P r i a t i o n s . H e a r i n g s b e f o r e t h c
S u b c o n m i t t e e o h L a b o r - F e d e r a l S e c u l i t y ' \ p p r o p r i a t i o n s R i l I f o r 1 9 1 1 ,H . R . 2 9 3 5 .
7 8 t h C o n g r e s s l s t S e s s i o n .J u n e 2 9 , l 9 ' 1 3 . p . 1 2 .
2 4 C o n g r e s s i o n aR
l e c o r d 8 9 : 7 0 i ' 1 - 2 1J u l v 1 , 1 9 4 3 ,
2 5 I b i d . , 8 9 : 7 0 9 5 - 7 1 0 3T u l v 2 , 1 9 4 3 .

T
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the original figure to $ 18,500,000with nothing ea.rmarkedfot state
adminiitratioi. V"ry quickly the House repoited and passed.a bill
for the same amount on September 22, but the discussion in the
hearings the previous day brought out some Pertinent issues'
At the hearings held before the subcommittee of the committee
on App.op.iatiois of the F{ouse Miss Lenroot stated: "The Childr.n','B.r.ea,, had greatly underescimated che number of cases
*tii.t, would requirelare under the program. It was -thought that
zl p.r...rt of ih. total anticiptt.d dil;,'eries would a-pply for
,rriJtrrr... The actual experienie of the first two months of the
50 percent of the eilgible caseswill
fir."l y"r. indicates th.t
"bo.rr
apply for care."26
Miss Lenroot stated, further, that the request for $18,500-'000
vrould provide for 9 l/3 months. She felt that she should have
asked for S24,000,000in June. In addition $33,000 was requested
for the administrative expensesof the children's Bureau to offset
ih. ,"d.rction of g15,000 in the previous appropriation bill'
The EMIC program provided specified servicesto the wives and
infants of s.rvice-"e., ."ih.. than direct cash payments' The physihospirals rendered the servicesat esiablished_ratespaid by
.i"",
""a
fMrc frrnd, ihrough state departments of health' This procedure
was of gr""t .or,..".n to ,o-. physicians who preferred that the
Datient ieceive a cash allotment and make her own arrangements
io, ..r., leaving the financial settlement to the physician and. patient as was customary in private practice' In this way the physician
would avoid dealing with a government agency'
The chairman of the subcommittee asked Miss Lenroot:
"Do you not think, Miss Lenroot, if it was understood that this
w.asgovernment asslstanceand was granted on a standardized plan,
rh"t", physician would bring upon -Frimselfconsiderablecriticism
ro charge -o1., to charge the wife of some soldier
iit.
".'r.-pted
fo. nt .o.rrrt./ in- a distant land more than the standard
fighd"g-Do
you noc rhink from the very nature of the situation ic
oiice?
would be seif-policing?"
..I
do not think it u'ould be complecely selfMiss Lenroot:
policing. I think perhaps there would be a number of instances
1h... ih... *orrld be an attempt ro make an additional charge'
Already there is evidence that physicians wish to be allowed to
z6U. S. Congress. Commirree on .\ppropriations. Hearins' !:l?-t:.tl:,sttb\ p p t o p r t a t l o t t s ^ l J l l ,llo l '
c o n r m i l t c e o n t h " e l i r s t S t r p p l e t t t e n t a\l a t i o n a l D e fgust tss. e
ie'.-5e'tcr.ber 2l' l9t:i'
i b + 4 . F f . J . R e s o l t r t i o nf - u i i i S . T B t l r ( i o n g r e s s1 5 1
D. +r)d.
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charge an additional fee and to negoriare these fees directly with
the serviceman'swife.
"Moreover, I want to point out, if this policy were adopted,
practically every wife would apply for care under the program.
My view is that the amount required would be increasedperhaps 85
or 90 percent if it were in the form of a cash allowance."2? The
issueof cash allowance did not come up again during this hearing.
As the members of the Subcommittee went more deeply into
discussionof administrative details such as fees, rules and^rlgulations, and forms and records they appearedto want a standardized
program throughout the country-this
was especially true of fees
to physicians. Representative Ludlow, Indiana, asked: "Now,
everything connected with the Army and Navy is all tied in with
the military effort and patriotic aspect,and everything connected
with the Army and Navy, the soldiers, sailors,\trACS and VAVES,
is all standardized. Vhat would be your thought, Miss Lenroot,
about removing the variable factor from the allowances and, as
Mr. Cannon (Missouri) I think, asked, make a standard allowancg."28
Miss Lenroot: "Ve have canvassedthat situation in the staff
and I think the feeling in the staff is that it would greatly limit the
program in some States; becausethere is a wide range of cost and
it would probably be impossible to get enough doctors in some areas
to cooperate in the program. Ve already have cornplaints; we
have complaints from Members of Congressthat the amounr allowed
for the doctor is so low that there are nor enough doctors in the
locality to serve the mothers."2e
It was brought out that the variation in fees to physicians for
complete maternity care ranged in the statesfrom g35 to g50, the
latter figure being the maximum permitted by the Children's Bureau. Representative Hare, South Carolina, revealed that two physicians in his district refused to cooperate not becauseof the fee, "but
upon the universal, abnormal, and what they considered unjustified
number of requests and blanks giving information that they had
to furnish in connection with the work. In other words, they said
that the administrative work required by the Bureau was much more
than the professional work required; therefore, they did not care
to be bothered with it at anv Drice."30
zilbid, p. 471.
28lbid., p. 475.
2eIbid.
30Ibid.
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At this point Dr. Eliot stated 1fi21 qrhile requirements regarding reports from physicians were matters for the state to decide
it. Ctltdr"n', B,r.."., ,t"eded reports as to the number of casesand
the costs upon which to base itJ estimates and reports to Congress'
had prepared suggestedapplication forms to be used
iit"-n"t.""
fy .h" prospectiv; patierrt, brii.to tptiiht form had been required
for the physician to rePort. the care given'
discussionff rh. derails of rd-it ittration the hearing
Afte,
"
of
ended with some comments regarding the future implications
symfuli
in
was
Kansas,
La-mbertion,
Representative
the program.
very good
orrdu #irn th" prog.r*, and thought it was serving a
enlarged.
At the^sarietime he saw how it could be easily_
;;;;r..
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bertson *"i .tot satisfied,however: "This is juit att argument
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thiugh the Bureau had oiiginallv asked for $31,000' The
;;;;;i";
,.i.r..d the amount by eliminating the proviso for two
CL---ir...
medical administrative consultants and assuming a somewhat shorter
oeriod of emplovment for auditors and clerks'
it. t !r.i"g before the Subcommittee of the Committee of
Aopropriatiorx oith. Senateon September24, 1941 Miss Lenroot
that the Senate act on the basisof the appropriations
,".o--.ttd.d
-"de by the House. She was willing to accePt the House provision
oi izo,6oo for administration, stating that it would be very difficult to get along without it.32
As i"r, the lio.rr. Committee fear of "socialized medicine" was
expressedby Senator Holman, oregon: "At the outset let me say
ihit t r- oppou"d to socializedmedi-ine, and I don'c know from my
3rlbid.,p. 495.

the
s2U. S. 6ongress. Senate. Committe on Appro-priarions' Flearings befo.re
159, a Joint f.esoltrtion i\Iaking_Additional
Subcommittee J" ff. J. ne*lutiotr
for t5e-Fiscal Year l94rl for E,tnergencv )Iaternal and Infant Care
n""-oiiutio"s
li"" in the Armerl Forces.-78tli Congless lst Session. Sepi;I"wd;;;ii;irtJ
tember 24, 1943. P. I0.
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immediate knowledge whether that subject is involved in the present
joint resolution or not. But when Congress, as it presumably will,
makes this appropriation, are there restricrions on the use of the
appropriation within the States which tend to Federal control of
State practice?"
lVlissLenroot: "The plan is a stare plan, and the state healrh
agencies are responsible for developing the procedures under the
plan. Ve have required certain conditions before we would approve
a plan, inasmuch as the program is related to Ticle V, part 1, of the
Social Security Act, and the appropriation itself required that rhe
Chief of the Children's Bureau should approve plans."33 On Octob e r 1 , 1 9 4 3 H . J . R e s o l u t i o n 1 5 9 b e c a m eP u b l i c L a w 1 5 5 , a n d t h e
Children's Bureau received an increasedappropriation of $ 18,620,000.
The fear of socializedmedicine and the influence of the VagnerMurray Bill was the context in which the EMIC program emerged,
but in spite of the fears expressedregarding its implications the program had the support of Congress and, as is seen, appropriations
were made unstintingly. The emergency of war stimulated action
regardlessof future implications. The program also had public support, some evidence of which was presented by Representative Bradley, Pennsylvania, who stated, when the appropriation for EMIC
was discussedon the floor of the House: "I would like to make the
observation that
it took the power of the public press, rhe
American Legion, and the Vererans of Foreign Vars to compel the
Republican Governor of Pennsylvania to make these benefits eligible to the servicemen of our state."34 Apparently the Governor
had at first refused to let the srate health deparrmenr accepr grantsin-aid from the Federal Governmenr for this purpose.
Not until the spring of tg++ was EMIC given considerarion
again by Congress. In the meantime the Children's Bureau, the state
health departments,the physicians,rhe hospitals,and the wives and
infants of servicemen were experiencing the full effects of the
program. In the six months that had elapsedsince the last appropriation the administrators, those who provided services,and the
recipients of serviceshad time to expresstheir satisfaction or dissatisfaction. The succeeding Congressional hearings reflected the
heightened feeling regarding the program.
The last appropriation bill for the ENIIC program had been
passedon October l, 1943. In order ro prepare for rhe fiscal year
33lbid., p. 12.
S 4 C o n g r e s s i o n aRl e c o r d u 9 : 7 t l { 3 . S e p t e m b e r 2 2 . l 9 + 3 .
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beginning July 1, 1944, the Children's Bureau indicated need tor
$24,i00,000 plus $104,200 for Federaladministration. Congress
received a Preiidential recommendation for $20,000,000 and $43,000 on January 10,1944, On March 31 the President sent to Congress amendments to the proposed appropriation to include Army
iviation cadets,who had formerly been excluded, and a recommendation that not more.than 4 percent of the appropriation be allotted
that the whole appropriation be made
for state administratio.t,
".td
available immediately. The states were appealing for assistanceto
meet the costs of administration and the caseload was mounting so
rapidly as to exhaust even the supplemental funds of 518,500,000
for the current fiscal year.
Instead of the proposal that the $20,000,000 be made available
immediately it was decided to present a separaterequest for another
supplement of $6,75J,600 to carry through until July l,1944. The
supplemental budget was reduced to $5,700'000 and submitted to
Congress on April 29. In two weeks this amount was approved by
bottr the House and the Senate without debate and became Public
Law 303 on May 12, 1'944. The House Committee held a hearing
but the SenateComrnittee did not.
In the meantime the request for $20,000,000for the next fiscal
year was still under considerationand on April 20, 1944 the Children's Bureau expresseda desirefor another supplement of that sum
amounting to $22,810,400. Four percent of the total was for state
administration. On April 29 Congress received a recommendation
from the President for the round figure of $22,800,000'
On May 27,1944, when House Bill No. 4899 was reported, the
House Committee had consideredthe two requestsand the total sum
acted upon was $42,800,000. Two percent was to be set aside for
state administration and Army aviation cadecswere excluded from
EMIC benefits. On June l, 1944 the House passedthe bill in this
form. On June l3 the SenateCommittee reported the sameamount
but had stipulated 3 percent for administration and the inclusion
of Army aviatio.t cadits. The bili was passedby the Senate-in this
form on June 15. Since the House and the Senatedisagreed,committees of both housesmet and worked out a compromise of 2'=
percent for state administration and the inclusion of Army aviation
iadets. On June 28 the bill becamePublic Law 373. Congressalso
appropriated $43,000 to the Children's Bureau for Federal administiatio". Vithin 15 months, from March 18, 1913 to the above
date, Congress had appropriated a total of $72,693,000 for the
costsof maternal and pediatric care, $ 1,070,000 for state administration, and $51,000 for Federal administretion.
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The hearingsconducted during the spring of t9+4 representthe
high point of discussionand debate in the Congressional appropriation committees. As will be seen the later hearings conducted on
appropriation bills in 1945 and t946 were quire rourine and perfunctory. But in 1944 therc.was much discussion; some issueswere
resolved and others were brushed aside.
Although the issue of cash or service benefits had been settled
by Congressit remained a sourceof controversy within the medical
profession. Representative Hare, South Carolina, Chairman of the
Subcommittee on Appropriations said: "I have been bombarded
recently by communications from medical associations,here, there,
and elsewhere,insisting that the next appropriation carry a provision to the effect that the allotment should be made directly to the
beneficiary; that is, to the morher of the child, in order that she
might use the funds as she may seefir."35
Dr. Eliot again presentedarguments against any provision for
cash benefit adding as follows, to her staremenr made during the
previous hearing in September, 1943:
"Furthermore, under a plan based on cash allowances there
would be no way to assurethe enlisted man that care, and the kind
and amount of care needed, will be available for either his wife or
his infant. In many casesa wife might not know what the community resources are and there would be no State or local public
agency to s'hich she could go to ask how to work out a plan fbr her
own care or care of her baby.
"A plan for cash allotment to cover the costs of sicknessin the
caseof the baby would be more unsatisfactory than in the caseof
maternity care for the wife of an enlisted man. The costs of care
of individual sick infants would vary even more than the costs of
maternity care and there would be no u'ay to determine in advance
the amount of a cash allotment necessaryto meet theseneeds.
"The wife could have no assurancein advance that a cash allocment would meet the hospital and physician's bills that it may be
necessaryfor her to incur. Nor could the hospital or doctor be sure
that bills would be paid since they would .roi receive paymenr directly from an agency of government. The wife who is pressedfor
cash to meet living expensesmight not be able to save rhe cash given
her until the time comes to pay her doctor and hospital bills. Hospi35U. S. Con8Tess. House. Committee on -A,ppropriations. Hearings before
the Subcommittee on Appropriations on the Department of Labor-Fcderal
Securitv Agency -{ppropriation Bill for lg-1l. Palt I. 78th flonsress 2nd Session.
l\Iarch 2ir,I941,p.312.
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talization for these wives would not be assured to the extent it is
under the present program that guaranteeshospital payment.
"The board of trusteesof the American Hospital Associationon
'Resolued,
That
March 17, 1944, passedthe following resolution
the American Hospital Association epprove the system adopted bv
the Children's Bureau of the United States Department of Labor
which provides for the purchaseof hospital care by direct payrnent
to hospitalson a cost basis. The American Hospital Associationfurther recommends that the Children's Burcau continue this policy
.' ":rti
in future ourchasesof hospital care.
Apparendy the Subcommittee was satisfied with the existing
system of servicebenefitssince the discussionturned to a maternirl'
casein Georgia describedby RepresentativeTrrver from the samc
state. According to the Congressmanthe expectant mother, a wife
of a serviceman,had delivered her child prematurely and therefore
had not had an opportunity to apply for care under the EMIC program. She had fully intended to do so. Consequently her application was denied by the Georgia State Health Department because
of a regulation that the prospectivebeneficiarv must apply for care
prior to the time care is to be given.
RepresentativeTarver was quite disturbed o\,er this case; he
felt the regulation was unjust since this mother could not givc the
notice becauseshe had no reasonto believe that she $'as going to be
confined prematurely. As far as he knew there n'as no provision
in the law passedby Congressrequiring such a regulation. Therefore, as he stated it: "I do not know of any reasonwhy your Bureau
(speaking to Miss Lenroot and Dr. Eliot) should permit any state
organization to set up any such requiremenc which would prevent
according consideration in such a case, and the payment of the
expensesof the mother that is prematurely confined. If thcre is anything that you or Miss Lenroot would care to say in exculpation of
the procedure followed in that case,I would be glad to hear You."r;
Dr Eliot replied that the Children's Bureau had corresponded
with the state health department regarding this particular casesuggesting that an exception might be made to the rule that was se!
up in the state plan.
Mr. Tarver: "And the State health department refused to do
tnat i

Dr. Eliot: "The State health department replied to us that the,v
were unable to find circumstances thac would s.'arrant approval of
36lbid., p. 313.
3 ? I b i d . .o . 3 1 4 .
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maternity care in this case. Ve believe, however, that the State
health departments must, under the conditions of this program,
take the responsibility for allowing a cerrain flexibility within rhe
rules, and make exceptionswhere exceptions are desirable."
Mr. Tarver: "It ought not to be necessaryto make any exceptions in that sort of case. You are spending Federal money. You
are not spending State money. And when you permit a State health
department to deny relief under the circumsrancesof a casesuch
as I have detailed, you are cerrainly not acring according ro the
wishes of Congress in the appropriation of these funds.
"I do not understand how you can undertake to justify it at all;
or why you try to put the responsibility on the State health department. It is an outrageous thing. I expect to discussit on the floor,
and I suggest, if you have anything further you want to say in
excuse of this very flagrant misinterprerarion of the law and the
purposesof the law, I should be glad to have you say it for the record."38
Other members of the Subcommittee took uD the discussion
regarding Federal-stacerelationships. RepresentaiivesKeefe and
Hare disagreed with Tarver as to the extenE ol control the Children's Bureau should have over the state departments of health.
RepresentativeTarver, however, was so periurbed over the case
he knew about in Georgia that he thought the rules and regulations
should be changedso that notice would not be required of the morher
prior to the delivery of the child. Furthermoie, he suggested:"I
say that before you approve theseregulations-and it is your responsibility to approve the regulations-you ought to require a provision not that it might be done, but that it shall be done."3e Miss
Lenrott replied to the Subcommittee: "Mr. Chairman, I think nc
would be glad to be more strict in our requirements as to this point
of discretion. I think all the plans permit the discretion. Ve have
felt that it was a State-administeredprogram and that, after the
money was paid to the State,we had to leaveto the State the responsibility as to individual cases,with such direction as we could give.
However, we will be glad to make more stringent our requirements
with reference to exceptional cases."a0Also during the discussion
Miss Lenroot stated: "Mr. Chairman. mav I say that if it is the
d e s i r eo f r h e C o m m i t t e e a n d r h e C o n g r e s ,t h n t - e a d m i n i s t e rt h i s
as a Federalprogram, we are perfectly willing to do so."al Mr. Tar38tbid.
3 s I b i t l . .o . 3 2 0 .
4 o l b i d .D
. .321.
4Ubid., p. 315.
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ver did not seethe problem as one of Federalor srareadministration,
but as he expressedit: "The trouble comesnot with granting to.the
states authority to administer the program under your supervision,
but of the failure on your Part' as I see it, to exercise proper discretion in the approval of State plans. Vherever you aPProve a
I have
State plan which^doesnot adequat.ly c"t. for situations
described, I think you are noc exercising the proPer supervisory
discretion."a2 Later the rules and regulations were changed requiring state health departments to provide benefits to wives who failed
to apply in time, if good reason is given.
the same hearing the results of the proviso in the earlier
iXii"g
EMIC appiopriation law forbidding the Children's Bureau to deter-ine rtrndridt fo. practitioners in obstetrics participating in the
EMIC program in the state was discussed.asThe appare.nt-reason
for the proviso, asinterpreted by the Attorney General of the United
States and the Solicitor of the Department of Labor, was to Iimic
the power of the Children's Bureau over the states. The stateswere
to follow their own laws, many of them permitting Practitioners
other than Doctors of Medicine to practice obstetrics' It was found
that some state health departments' acting under state laws giving
such authority to the department, establishedtheir own standards
excluding practitioners without a degree of Doctor of Medicrne
apparently in violation of the state licensing-laws. The.Children's
B*.".t wis, of course, in no position to force the state health departments to comply with their state licensing laws when other state
laws permitted the departrnents of health to establish their own
standards. RepresentativeKeefe, Visconsin' stateC that this completely nullified the intention of Congress which in his mind was
to give all pregnant wives of servicemenaccessto any pracritioner
they desired,but he thought the Children's Bureau had acted correctly and in good faith. Sincehe had brought up the issueof States'
rights in Septemberas a reasonfor preventing the Children's Bureau
from establishingstandardsin the statescontrary to the stacelicensing laws he did not sugSestthat the law be changed so that srate
health departments would be forced by the Children's Bureau co
comply with the lau's of the state. He saw it as an example of the
co*ple*;ty of drafting laws so that they could be applied in the
manner intended by the legislativebody. The comments of RepresentativesKeefe and Tarver, both strong supporters of the EN4IC
program and of States'rights, indicate the difficultiesthat arisewhen
42Ibid.
iarbia., p. 343-350.
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philosophiesmust be transformed into the day-to-day realities of
administration.
Vhen hearingswere held on the appropriation bill, H. R. 4899,
for the fiscal year 1945 on Aprtl 27 and May 3 the members of the
Subcommittee brought up three problems with Miss Lenroot and
Dr. Eliot: payments to physicians,payments to hospitals, and the
extent of state control over the EMIC program. Representative
Andersen, Minnesota,askedMiss Lenroot: "Do you feel the government is liberal or otherwise in its payments to hospitalsand doctors
that take care of a serviceman'swife and child?"aa Miss Lenroot
thought that the hospital rate was entirely fair' As for physicians,
"Our advisory committee, in the beginning, felt that for this program of service to men in the armed servicesand their families, it
was fair to take a reasonablerate for the general Practitioner, sincc
the greatest percentageof thc casesare handled by general Practitionirs; a.rd ih"c there vronld be difliculties in setting up a dilTcrential for specialists."ai
RepresentativeHare, cheirman, had receivedthe complaint that
it was unfair to hospitalsto receive only the xYeraSeper diem cost
of ward care for EMIC patients becausetheseprtients are almost all
maternity pacients. It was stated that the actual cost Per day for
marernity i"ses is higher than for o;her cxses.Miss Lenroot answered
that she-would be glad to consider per diem costs for marerniry
hospitals could give data and isolate the costs of
pstients only
.if
maternlty patrentsand generalpatients.aoRepresentativeF{are coniI?
yo.t are go-ing to irrive at your hospital cost on the
tinued:
basisof the average.oit p.. person to the hospital, n'hy would it not
ti the medical fee' the physician'sfee, on the
be fair, then, to
"..it. charge in that vicinity or in that community
average
the
of
basis
or in thac hospitaf for births?"oi Dr. Eliot replied, "Y.- recognize
the fact th.t t'h. chargesmade, the averagechargesmade by general
pracririoners in different parts of the,country, v^ry to some extent.
in an original recommendation to the srate-agencies.we .said.that
it was thelr responsibiliry ro set the medical fee, provided.it did not
exceeda certain maximum which we felt musr be establishedas a
41u. s. congress. House Conrnrittee on Appropriations. Hearings bc'fore the
S u b c o m m i r t e e o i i U . 1 . R e s o l u t i o n 2 7 I , a . f o i n - t - R e s o l u t i o n\ I a k i n g a : n - A d d i t i o n a l
_\pproDriation tor the Fiscal Year 1944 foi Ernergencv \Iaternity and Infant Carc
f . " ' f t ' l \ e s o i E n l i s t e c l i \ [ c n i n t h e . \ r n e d F o r c e s . 7 8 t h ( l o n q r e s s2 d S e s s i o n . I { a 1
3 , 1 9 , 1 4 .p . l i .
+slbid., p. I8.
a o l b i d . ,p . 9 0 .
4iIbid.
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ceiling; we thought we were recognizing that very differential rn
different parts of the country.
"I think you may be interested to know, in a recent conference
with the Children's Bureau, that the Association of State Health
Officers made a recommendation to the Bureau that the Bureau set
a uniform fee for the country, and that a similar recommendation
was made to us last.september by the same body of State health
officers."48
Representative Tarver of Georgia who previously had brought
up the caseof the woman in Georgia who was denied servicesunder
EMIC becauseof failure to apply for care in time, took the Children's Bureau to task for not allowing the states any discretion in
setting up their plans. He maintained: "So that instead of the states
developing thesi plans, you develop the plans for the states and
simply r"id th".t out instructions as to the type of plans -which
they murt develop in order to receive approval of the Children's
Buieau."ae Dr. Eliot answered that the Bureau outlines the administrative policy, but not the details of administration. Mr. Tarver
did not seethe contradiction in his current position and
"pp"..tttly
th.
o.r" he took on March 25, six weeks previously, when he thought
that the Bureau should have made the state health department of
Georgia take care of an exceptional case. At that time he urged the
Bureau to prepare rules and regulations for every contin€ency which
might arise in the states. Nort' he said: "And the idea that you have
staie-administered plans and state discretion is fallacious; because,
while that is nominally true and the language of the appropriations
act would seemto so contemplate, as a matter of actuality you have
instructed them in regard to ihe minutest detail of their program."50
Becauseof this he believed that the Children's Bureau and not the
Georgia State Health Department was resPonsible-for the manner
in which the maternity care in his state was handled.
During the hearings on April 27 and May 3 testimony on the
program *as hea.d from the American Medical Association' a few
itate medical associations,the American Legion, women's organizations, and citizens' groups. The chief issuesbrought forward were
direct cash allotmettt, loN. fees to physicians, "socialized medicine,"
and Federal encroachment on the states,
The organized medical professionwas rePresentedby the Amer48Ibid.
49U. S. Congless. House. Hearings before the Subcommittcc on t h c D e p a r t ment of Labor-F=ederalSecurity -\gencv .\ppropriation Bill for I!){5 P a r t I . 7 8 l h
Congress 2d Session. NIay 3, 194'1,p. 451.
5olbid., p.455.
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of Minnesota,
ican Medical Association,the state medical associarions
New York, New Jersey, Iowa, Louisiana, and California, and the
committee of Physicians for the Improvement of Medical care.
One physici".t ,.pi"r.nted himself . Other organizations rep-'esenced
*.r"i Si.a" arrd Territorial Health Officers' Association, the National
child velfare Division of the American Legion, the National vomen,s christian Temperance lJnion, congress of vomen's Auxiliaries
of the C.I.O., the National Vomen's Trade Union Leagueof America, the National Board of the Young \flomen's christian Association
of America, and the National congress of Parents and Teachers.
Dr. V. V. Bauer resrifred for the American Medical Association
and presenred the resolution of the House of Delegates of that organization recommending that cash allorments be made to rhe
!*p..t"r,, mother to defray the hospital and medical exPenseof .her
illness.sl He did not think the amount of the fees to the physicians
was an issue;adding that $75 or $100 or any other sum in tltg-tt 9.f
that specified *o,tii not solve the problem' He continued: "The
problem in the mind of the medical profession is the problem of
Federalconrrol and a feeling that there is not sufficientopporcunity
for the program to be cont-rolled in the States which it serves and
where tire ieeds of the locality are best known."52 If direct cash
allotments were made to the wives of servicemen he did not believe
physicians would charge any more for their services than the cash
'rlloa','.rr,
given to thekirret. His viewpoint, which was the viewpoint of the House of Delegates, was reiterated by representatives
of the state societies.
Dr. Villiam B. Thompson rePresenting the California Medical
opinion of the organized profession
Association voiced the general
"own
perional opinion. Excerpts from his
but he also added his
testimony follow:
"It distressesus practicing physicians, that we should be cleverly placed in the light of antigo.tism to ^ progr^m beneficial to
and needed by the wives and children of men fighting to pr€serve
the free institutions of free America. Ve are not so opposed; it is
the administration of the Program that has aroused our ire"'53
"The plan of the Bnreaukas presentedat a meeting of its advisory cori-t-ittee, but the committee was enjoined against:$erilC
,ny ,d,ri.". Next, the plan was sent out to State boards of health,
presu-ably for criticism, but any suggested modifications were
sllbid., p. 516.
s2lbid., p. 508.
oalbid., p. 488.
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ignored. It was then presented to Congress as a program worked
out in cooperation with the medical profession. Not until the Bureau's press release flooded the country did the rank and file of
medical men have any intimation of Federal participation in this
service."54
"Ve resent that implication that we would not give these dependents every necessary care, unless bound by contract to render
certain specified services."55
"I think that the medical associationI'ould be glad to work out
a plan whereby those of us who are caring for these women would
rgree ,-o.rg ourselves to take care of the situation without signing
a contract with a government hereon; that we could charge these
women so much -o.r.y, and that we would not exceed that
amount."56
Dr. Thompson stated that the physicians were losing money on
the program; upon being asked what would be a tair price he
answered: "$100 for specialistsin a large city, $75 in a small city,
and g5O to g50 for general practitioners in small towns."5?
After Dr. Thompson had spoken at length on the bad features
of the rules and regulations, Representative Keefe, Visconsin, asked
him what he would like to have eliminated in these regulations. His
reply was: "I would like to have the contract eliminated"'58 Then
Represetttative Thomas, Texas, queried: "Vould the profession like
to seethe subsidy partof the program withdrawn too?" Dr. Thompson: "I think we would be very h"ppy not to have any provision
made for payment, although we feel that the dependent's circumstances are such that she probably needs it. But as far as we are
concerned, that would free us from the Children's Bureau supervision. and we then would be left with our own conscienceto deal
with these people."
Mr. Thomas: "It is your opinion, then, that the medical professionas a whole would like to seethe payment end of the program,
or the subsidy end of it withdrawn, too; do I understand you to say
that?"
Dr. Thompson: "That is my personal feeling about it, that we
rvould be very h.ppy to forget the fact that certain payments
would be made by the 1;overnment."
54Ibid.
sslbid.,p. 489.
oolbid.,p. 494.
5 i l b i d . ,p . 4 9 9 .
ssIbid.,p. 503
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Mr. Thomas: "And put it right back as a purely contractual
basis between the patient and the doctor?"
Dr. Thompson: "Yes, sir."5e
Dr. George C. Ruhland, Secretary of the State and Territorial
Health Offcers Association speaking for the state health officers
complained of the lack of administrative funds. On behalf of the
association he presented a resolution recommending that funds be
provided each state and territorial department of health for administrative purposes, and also, that as far as possiblea uniform fee for
prenatal and obstetric service be established in all of the states and
territories on a basis of $t5 for.prenatal and $ll for obstetric
delivery services.60
The other organizations presented a solid front in supporr of the
current program and in strong opposition to the direct cash allotment principle. Congress did not grant the request of organized
medicine for the cash allotment and the appropriation bill for the
EMIC program was passedleaving intact the principle of the service
benefit. Thus ended the stormiest sessionsthrough which the EMIC
program passedeither before this time or later.
On October 7, 1944 the Children's Bureau indicated it needed
$44,189,500 for the fiscal year beginning on July 1, 1945. This
amount was approved and sent to the Committee on Appropriations
of the House of Representativeson January 9,7945. Two and
one-half percent or g1,104,700 was to be earmarked for the costs
of state administration. The bill was approved by both housesand
becamelaw July 3, 1945 (Public Law No. 124, 1.945).
Compared with previous hearings, those held before the Subcommittee on March 14, 1945 had reached a perfunctory srage.
Broad philosophies and policies were no longer under discussion
and only representatives of the Children's Bureau and members of
the Subcommittee were present. Miss Lenrooc and Dr. Eliot reviewed the program up to rhat time. In speaking of the general
program of the Children's Bureau Miss Lenroor requestedfunds ro
increasethe number of personnelin regional oflices.-It was the purposeof the Bureau to place more responsibility upon regional staffs
and thereby make progresstoward the decentralization of the administration.6r
The administrative problems in the EMIC program which came
5 e l b i d . ,p . 5 0 7 .
o o I b i d . ,p . 4 8 6 .
61U. S. CongTess. Honse. Clornmittee on -\ppropriations. Hearings befor.e rhe
S u b c o m m i t t e eo n t h e D e p a rt m e n t o f L a b o r - F e d e r a l S e c u r i r r - \ g e n c r A p p r o p r i a r i o u
B i l l f o r 1 9 4 6 ,P a r t I . 7 9 r h C o n g r e s sl s t S c s s i o n . \ I a r c h I - 1 , ' 1 9 4 j . r - , .Z O l .
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up for discussionwere rhe provision of care for wives and children
application for
oi dir.h".ged
-."., veterans ,.,i the possibility of _the
for the care
application
an
as
,rrto.rratically te.nlttg
maternity
aPpllcatlons
two
regulations
existing
Under
of the expected child.
made.
to
be
had
Regarding rhe care of wives and children of dischargedveterans
Miss L"enroot'stated .that the children's Bureau recommended to
..if
the application for care were made and accepted
the staresthat
before the husband *"i iir.h".ged from the service,care could be
continued through completion. But we have not felt under the
language of the ,.a -. iere i.t position to authorize care after the
d;sJhar:ge of the husband from service."62 This p-rocedure was
to the Subcommittee and Representarive Keefe thought
"g."""bT"
tfirt th. policy was important enough to- publicize becauseo{.che
increasein the discharge rate. He thought also, that it should be
discussedon the floor oI the House so rhar all members of Congress
would be advised of it.
The other administrative problem was raised by Representative
Keefe. He did not see the need for the mother applying for care
twice, once for herself during pregnancy, and the second time for
her child after it has been born. He stated: ". . . . it seemsto me
it is putting an unwarranted burden on the mother so that she has
fi-ll ouc another application in casethe baby is sick' Vhy
to go
"ndoriginal application sufficient to cover the care o{ the child
isnit the
for the y.".?ollo*ing delivery?"63 Dr. Eliot agreedrhac the original
applicaiion should be-sufrcienr. She menrioned rhat the matter had
been taken up with the Solicitor's Office for drafting'
"i.."dy
In May, 1945 Germany capitulated to the Allies and in August,
1945 the'Japanesesurrendered to the Americans in the Pacific.
These events naturally affected the future of the EMIC Program
since it was establishedto meet a war emergency' Before the Japanesesurrender the national budget for the prosecurionof the war
for the fiscal year 1946 had been approved by Congress'-Vith the
war's end the President requesteda review of rhe entire budget for
p o s s i b l er e d u c t i o n s . T h e S u b c o m m i t t e eo n D e f i c i n c y A p p r o p r i a iions of the House held hearings and the EMIC program came up
for review on October 2, 1945.
Dr. Eliot stated that on the basisof new estimatesthe budget
for the EMIC program couid be reduced b-y $8,000,000' Representative Johnion,- Oklahoma, was astonished at a Sovernment
6 z I b i d . ,p . 2 6 5 .
oslbid.,p. 291.
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agency offering, on its own volition, to suggescthat it's budget be
reduced; "Mr. Chairman, do you mean to say that somebody hes
come up here voluntarily and said that their agency was a wartime
agency and need not be continued in peacetime? It is most unusual
for anyone to appear before this Committee and make such a statement.
"Do I understand from the witness that you have voluntarily
returned money and ask that it not be continued for this service?"
Dr. Eliot: "In responseto that question, I would like to say that
the Children's Bureau has accepted the fact that this is a wartime
service. Ve realize that it has been a very great service to the v/ives
and infants of servicemenin this country. Ve also appreciatevery
fully that in peacetimeas well as in wartime there are many mothers
in this country and many children who are in need of the kind of
service that has been provided in this program.
"I believe it is a question for the Congressto decide as to whether
or not the Federal Government will in the future make it possible
for the mothers and children of this country to have the kind of care
that they should have during the maternity period and during the
period of childhood when proper growth, development, and health
means so much to the health of future citizens of this country."6l
Later shesaid: "Now, we have made mistakesin the past with respect
to our estimates. Those mistakes were in the ocher direction. Ve
estimated a figure that was far too low for the fiscal year 1944 and
we had to come back to your Committee for deficiency appropriations. In 194J we underestimatedthe requirement of the program
by a small amount and we had to come back for a smaller deficiency
appropriation. I would hope that the Committee, if it does decide
to reduce the amount of the appropriation by $8,000,000,will make
it possible for the Bureau to come back should it be shown as the
year goesalong that we have overestimatedthe reduction."
RepresentativeJohnson: ". . . Mr. Chairman, may I add that
most departments know their way back to this Committee."65
The Subcommittee on Deficiency Appropriations was in high
spirits, as well it might be, since the enormous government expenditures could now be reduced considerably. RepresentativeCannon,
Missouri, Chairman, addressedDr. Eliot: "I want to congratulate
you on the splendid way in which you have administeredthis fund
and the results you have secured. I do not think any money Ere
have spent has been better invescedthan the monev spent for this
prl.por.."uu
6 a I b i d . .p . 5 9 3 .
6 5 l b i d . .; . 5 9 4 .
66Ibid.
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Mr. Ludlow, Indiana: "I want to exPressmy unqualified admrration for the witness and the presentation she has made"'
Mr. Johnson: "Mr. Chairman, I tried to exPressmy unqualified
of the program' in addition to my admiration for the wic"pp.or,ri
ness and her statement.
"Let me say, seriously,that no witness has appearedbefore this
committee fora long.time who has given us a more straightforward
story or talked in a itore intelligent-manner about the program"'6?
bn February 18, 1946 when the First Supplemental Surplus
RescissionBill for 7946 was passed(Public Law I01 ) the appropriation for the EMIC program was reduced by $8,113,500. H-owever,
the Children's Bureau overestimated the decreasingdemand for servi c e sa n d o n A p r i l 2 6 , ' l ' 9 4 6 r e p o r t e d a n e e d f o r $ 2 , 1 4 8 , 8 0 0t o s u p plement the Jppropriation for the fiscal- year. -This_ amount was
approved, sent to Congresson May 3, and passedon June 12, 1945
(Public Law 83).
On October 8,1945, to prepare for the fiscal year beginning in
J u l y , 1 . 9 4 6 ,t h e C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u b e l i e v e di t n e e d e d$ 1 8 , 5 4 8 , 4 0 0 .
A month later on the basisof new data this was reduced to $17,593,000. Congressreceived a recommendation for $17,59J'000 of
which $549,000 was to be expended for state administration. On
J u l y 2 6 , 1 9 4 6 , C o n g r e s sp a s s e da n a p p r o p r i a t i o nb i l l o f $ 1 6 , 5 6 4 , 0 0 0
of which $549,000was to be allotted co the statesfor administrative
(Public Law 549, 1946).
expenses
Vhile this appropriation was under discussionthe Children's
Bureau submitted a request for $929,000 on April 29, 1946 t'o
study the experienceunder the EMIC program. This sum was to be
taken from the $17,593,000requestedby the Children's Bureau at
that time. The proposedstudy excited much discussionin the hearings held on May 20, 1946.
RepresentativesHare and Keefe asked if the study was an entirely new activity. Miss Lenroot said it was. Mr. Keefe stated:
". . . I think ic should be noted chat there is no authorization at
all for this appropriation. You concedethat, do you not)"63'i
Miss Lenroot answered: "Vell, Mr. Chairman, as far as a study
is concerned, I would think the act of 1912 would be sufrcient
authorizaiton, directing us to investigate and rePort on all matters
* I t r l i l l b e r e c a l l e d t h a t \ I r . K e e f e r t t h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e E I I I C P r o g r a n l t|'aS
c o n c c r n e d r r i t h p r o p e r a u t h o r i z a t i o n . H e d i c l n o t t h i l l k t h a t t h e S o c i a l S e c u r i t r -\cl
Title \/ was suffi'cieirtalthough he supportecl the objettircs ot the ptoerlttr.
6zlbid.,p. 595.
6 8 U . S . C o n g r e s s . H o u s e C l o t n m i t t e eo n . \ p P r o p r i a t i o n s . H e a r i n g s b e f o r e t h e
Subcommittee on the I)eparttnent of Labor. Iederal Securitv Agencl -\ppropriat i o n B i l I f o r 1 9 4 7 , P a r t I . 7 9 t h C o n g r e s s2 d S e s s i o n . \ I a v 2 0 , 1 9 1 6 . p . 2 9 I .
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pertaining to children, child welfare and child life, and mentioning
infant mortality specifically."6e This justification seemedto satisfy
the Subcommittee; the members then wished to hear about "the
wisdom, possibility, and advisability" of the proposed study.
Miss Lenroot: "Mr. Chairman, the Emergency Maternity and
Infant Care Program has now been in operation for 3 years. This,
as you know, is a unique program. Under that program, about one
out of every sevenbirths has been provided with care and all necessary artangements.
"The Children's Bureau, from its earliest days, has been interestedin infant mortality, which was mentioned specifically in the act
creating the Bureau, and maternity mortality, and has made very
important studies of maternal and infant mortality which have
been widely used as a basis not only for public efrort, but also for
private effort.
"Many people have expresseda desire to have a study made of
the experienceunder the Emergency Maternity and Infant Care Program in order that we may know whether the mortality rates and
the generalresultsof care under that program compare favorably or
unfavorably with the general experience in the total population.
State health departments have wanted that information and have
talked to us about their desire to know what their own experience
showed. They have been unable to get conclusive informacion on
the basisof State experience, becausethose mothers and babies move
acrossState lines so much and you cannot decide what the infant
mortality is, for example, for a seriesof births in the State of South
unless the Government follows those babies to
Carolina
wherever their mothers go and sees whether the baby lived or
died."io
RepresentativesHare and Keefe doubted that a valid statistical
study could be made, going into the details of researchprocedure to
prove their point. They discussedcomparability of data in different
areas,experimental control groups, and so on, displaying a general
knowledge of statistical research techniques. They thought the
sameresult could be obtained on a much smaller scale. It was agreed
that the program had been of great benefit to the young women
who had received care. That did not need proof. "On the other
hand," said Dr. Eliot, "I believe it exceedingly important from
many points of view, to have a careful review and a careful study
of the effect of this program, and of a seriesof factors that are involved in this program in order that we rnay analyze it effectively
6eIbid.
rolbid., p. 292.
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which the
and know whether such a program as this is the way in
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in
themselvls,
proceed
o"td
Si".., ,t
basis,for the future."?1
wide
--Mr.
..That brings us right to the very nub of the situai".f",
tion-arrd I intended ,o goT.r,o tiri'r ,t some tim;. There are_people
who ha'i. dirc.tssed this matter with me, u''ho bei" iUr ."""try
should be adopted as a permanent Program
this'prograrn
lieve that
And I want to ask the blunt. plain question'
of eo\r.rr,-.ni.
*h.-ther or nor this so-called statistical information that you are
genesis
seeking to get as a result of this appropriation doesnot find its
which
experience
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show
to
U.
will
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conto
field,
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policy
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will
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a
on
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-- -:'r.i
,r^, b! p"tf.cdy fair about it' If that is the situation; I
is entitled to know it, and I say that as one' as
think the Congiess
"the
original sponsorsof this Program and one who
vou know. of
iras defended it and belieresin it and has fought for appropriations
for it.
"There is not any use of having any window dressin.qfor this'
I have had these p.opl. come into my o{ce and discussthis matter
*iatt -., and they have indicated that they desireto have this investigation made for one specific purpose that outdistances everyas the foundation and the
.hirrf Jt.; namely, that it can be
"sed
And they speak with
program.
health
of
a'national
*ro"'"a*"rt
so conclusively
will
demonstrate
results
the
that
,rr.rrrnce,
!r"ra
ihat this had been such a success,that it should be continued and
of a national policy"';2
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just
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I
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what
Ha.e, "This is
national
it
a
make
to be a lever to
Program. If you were to put me
in charge,or pur anyone elsewho iifamillar with statisticalmethods
in charie of init piogrr.n, we could -Prove conclusively what they
want to be p.o',r"d, by the figures. There would be no doubt about
it. It would be so convincing that we could not be excused from
taking any position but that lt should become a national program'
And idon't know whether it should or not."?3
behind the
Mr. Keefe repeated
'Miss his question as to the motives
think
place.I
"In
first
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Le.troot answered:
proposedstudy.
desires
and
studies
make
can
it
fact
that
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to know the facrs, whatever those facts may be and for whatever
purpose they may be used as argument for or against a certain politlbid., p.294.
?2Ibid.
?3Ibid.
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icy. That is what our infant mortality studies through the years have
beetr-an effort to obtain the facts through the best statistical procedures we could develop'
"Vhen the Emergency Maternity and Infant Care Program was
program, I recall a conference where we had representatives
new
a
of certain Trganizations rhat were fearful of the.possible,extension
on a permanelnt basisof a program of this kind, who raised-the question as to what my atiituae would be in the future. At that time I
said that I thought this experience, which vras a wartime program'
should be evalu-ated; a.td ihe results might be used by those who
were against extension, or they might be used by t-hose-who were
for a p"..-"nent public ProSram for maternity-and. infancy care;
but in either cas. i thonght th. facts would be valuable in determining what should be done in rhe future. I do not know just what this
*il rho*. I have talked with some peoplewho tell me that the conbelow the average of the
dirions of babies in some of these .ir"r
".. young and have moved
are
mothers
the
because
population,
general
frorr.rd t.ti h"u. lived under poor conditions; sometimeshave not
had the right diet, and it mey show in certain casesexcessivemorto me that just as we
tality amo-ngcertain groups. But it seem-s
whatever they may
shori'
facts
the
havi.tg
*o.rid not b; afraid of
anci
policv
permanent
any
of
opponents
show, so the
-for mate-rnity
infant care alsb-shouldnot be afra:d ro have the facrs made known.
"In fact, we have been asked sometrmeswhy we did not make
a study and have been asked whether we u''ereafraid to have the
facts known, as to what s'as happening.":l
Mr. Keefe: "Do you advocatea national program at this time?"
. the Children's Bureau has been on record
Miss Lenroot: ".
since 1917 as being in favor of a public program for the protection
of maternity and infa.tcy. Thac is rvhai the Shepperd-Towner Act
was in , r..t"il way. That is n'hat Title \/, parc 1 of the SocialSecuritrAct is. .Ve beliei.ethat thcse programs should be expanded as soon
as possible,so thar there would be everywhere available, in every
,.irri.. for the procection of the health of mothers at the
St"t.,
"
time of childbirth, and the health of the children'
"tVe do not think this maternity and infant care program, iust
it
is, should be the permanent Program' becauseit had to be
as
developed very hastily. The States need time to work out methods
by which moie adequatestandards of care can be assuredand bi'
which all of the experierlceunder this program and other programs
to determine the best v'ay of organizing services.But
can be assessed
ralbid.,p.295-6.
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particular policy that the Bureau wished to advocate. The Bureau
was created at a time when the public generally felt that if we could
know the facts there would then be a basisfor public action in determining what ought to be done. I still think that this is a valid purpose of Government and the first duty of the Children's Bureau."?S
As was noted earlier, the request of $929,000 for a study of the
EMIC program was not included in the final appropriation bill.
This testimony iirdicates that the members of the Committee
on Appropriations of the House and Congress supported the EMIC
program largely becauseit was designed to meet an emergency. As
revealed in earlier hearings, there was f ear of "socialized medicine"
and the future extension of this type of program during peacetime.
Another fact that the testimony reveals is the fear of ulterior motives in social researchwhich will bias the results in a desired direction, especially when the research is sponsored and conducted by a
government agency in its own program.
From March, 194, until the last appropriation bill passedon
luly 26,1946 Congresshad appropriated over 9130,500,000for the
EMIC proSram. This program was channeled through a government agency which before this time was expending only around
$11,000,000under Title V of the SocialSecurity Act.
During the short period of three years almost all members of
Congress received communications from their constituents praising, condemning or simply requesting information about EMIC.
They were from physicians,hospital administrators,servicemenand
their wives. Communications were reported by the senators from
4l statesand by the representativesfrom 48 states. The Children's
Bureau and its regional officesreceivedover 4,500 letters during one
year alone, luly, 1943 to July, 1944. It is clear that the EMIC program was closeto the people; new policiesand rules and regulations
had an almost instant response.
;slbitl.,p.299.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF RULES
AND R.EGULATIoNS
Avgusl, l94l-

Morch' 1943

Prior to May, 1942, the Children's Bureau had approved plans
submitted by the states for maternity and infant care for the wives
and infants of servicemen on an individual state basis. On May 1,
1g42 the Bureau drew up a formal set of policies which it sent.to
the state health departments to be used as a guide in the preparation
of programs for the fiscal year beginning in July, 1?4?] The Bureau
r,rgg"t;"d that the plans a.td the requeit for funds for this supple-Jrit"l service be suimitted at the sametime that the regular annual
maternal and child health plan was submitted to the regional offices
of the Bureau.
The Children's Bureau, it will be recalled, had set aside 10 percent of the B Fund of the marernal and child health appropriation
for the fiscal year 1943, amounting to $198,000, for allotment to
state departmints of health wishing to finance this typg of care' It
that state health departments limit their budgets
*", ,..6--ended
to the first quarter or the first and second quarters of the fiscal year'
The Bureau- expressedthe hope that additional resourceswould be
made availableto continue the program after the exhaustion of the
B Fund early in the fiscal yrit' 1o conserve the limited funds
and to make sure they would be used where most needed the Bureau
asked that they be used for rhe cost of medical or hospital services
not readily available to the families eligible for these services.
The suggestedpolicies,according to the Children's Bureau' werc
"prepared i., ttt .ffo.t to assistthe State agenciesin drafting work.lig;uility determinations and authorization procedures,estab"u1"
lishingitandards of medical and hospital care, and simplifying-the
meth;ds of payment for care." It was hoped that the plans of.all
the states *o"id follow similar general policies in order to expedite
the transfer of records from one tttt. to a.tother if the patient rnoved
1U. S. Children's Bureau. Ilemorandum to state Health .\gencies frotn tlte
Director of the Dirision of Health serriceson the Subiect of \Iedical and Hospiral
O b s t e t r - i ca n t l P e t l i a t r i c ( , a r e f o r \ \ ' i v e s a n c l I t l f a n t s o f \ I e n i n I l i l i t a r , v S e r v i c c .
N{ay l, 1942.

))
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after care had been authorized. This indicates the national scopeof
the problem, necessitatingthe formulation of many policies which
would have nation-wide application. Servicesadministeredto beneficiaries who were on the move tended to minimize local and srare
characteristics and autonomy. Thus arose the issuesof "centralization," "control from Vashington," and so on.
The following principles were suggestedas a guide in the development of the program for the wives and infants of men in military
serYrce:I. BrxrrrcrARrEs.
A. All expectant mothers in the state, irrespective of legal
residence,who state that the farher of the expecredchild
is in military service and not a commissioned officer.
B. Any child under one year of age whose father is in military service, but not a commissioned officer.
II. AppucarroN AND AutHonrzarroN FoR Canp.
A suggestedform or one similar to it (form M't) should be
widely distributed to wives of men in military service by
public health and welfare agencies,the American Red Cross,
and military authorities. Part I of this form should be filled
out by the patient and part 2 by the attending physician, who
should then send it to the state marernal and child health
director. The director should immediately notify the patient, the arrending physician, the hospital (if hospiral care
is recommended by the attending physician), and the local
health department or local public health nursing service.
Similar procedures should be establishedfor authorization
of medical and hospital care of infants eligible for theseservices.
IIL SBnvrcEs.
A. A complete medical service for the wife during the prenatal period, including at leastfive prenatal examinations,
delivery, puerperium (including care of newborn infant)
and postpartum examinations. A minimum of ten days
hospital care after delivery.
B. Home, office, and hospital care {or rhe sick child under
one year of age. Child health supervisionshould be given
'See .{pprndis pagt. ii.
2Ibid.
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in existing child health conferencesalready oPeratingunder or in iooperation with divisions of maternal and child
health in state and local health departments.
lV. RerEs or PavupNr.
A . P h y s i c i a n sS
' ervices.
l. The suggestedfee of $35 to obtain statewide to physicians for the complete maternity care described
above. If prenatal care was provided in a prenatal
clinic, or if lessthan five prenatal examinations were
made by the attending physician, $25 might be paid
for servicesduring labor, the puerperium (including
care of the newborn infant), and postpartum examinations.
2. For sick children it was suggestedthat the first medical visit might be paid for without prior authorization,
but subsequent care should be authorized on a case
basis,not on a fee per visit basis,the cost depending on
the type and duration of the illness' The example
given was: Pneumonia care authorization of $t0 for
ho-. o. hospital care during the first week of illness,
with a minimum of three visits, or $5 each succeeding week of illness. Cost of pediatric care in excess
of $zO per caseshould not be authorized v'ithout review of the case and recommendation by a pediatric
consultant.
B. Hospital Services.
The actual per diem cost of operating the hospital, to
embrace all costs of care while mother and newborn infant are in the hospital, including delivery room, Iaboratory services,drugs, and so forth, except the medical
servicesof the attending physician. Hospital care for
sick children should also be paid on a per diem cost basis.
V. SraNoanDSoF CARE.
A. Physicians.
1. Must be a graduate of a medical school approved by
the Council on Medical Education of the American
Medical Association and be licensedto Practice in the
state.
2. Prenatal care should be of a quality comparable to
that recommended in the Children's Bureau publication, Standards ol Prenatal Care.

.\-_
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3. Obstetricians and pediatricians who are certified by
the American Specialty Boards, or whose training and
experience meet the requirements of such boards,
should be appointed consultants by the state health
d"partments and, wherever possible, be made available for consultation with the general practitioners
participating in the plan.
B. Hospitals.
1. Hospitals must either have been approved by the
American College of Surgeons or inspected and approved by the state health agency as meeting the standards, established by the state health agency, for
obstetric and pediatric service. There should be a
minimum of ten davs hospital care after deliverv.
VI. Ornrn.
A. The patients are to have free choice of physicians and hospitals participating in the program; however, where the
caseload is concentrated in certain areasthe employment
of full-time or part-time qualified obstetricians and pediatricians was suggested. It was felt that this arrangement
would assure high standards of medical care, and payment on a salary basis would eliminate the difficulties of
fee schedules.
B. The fees and rates paid to physiciansand hospitalsby the
state health departments are to cover the entire cost of
the services. The patient is not to pay anything.
On January l, 1943 the rules and regulations were modified
and expanded superseding the first rules and regulations issued on
May 1, 1942.3 Hospital payment was limited to the cost of ward
care. It was suggestedthat all patients should be referred immediately to local heaith departments for nursing servicesin the home,
including bedside-nursing care if necessary,before, during, and
after delivery. Cire could be purchasedfrom a local visiting-nurse
agency when it could not be made available by the public health
nursing service of the local health department. Special nursing care
in the hospital might be authorized upon the request of the attending physician for maternity patients or infants n'ho were seriously ili.
Rates of payment to nurses were not mentioned.
3U. S. Children's Bureau. trIenrorandurn frorn the Director of the clivision of
Health Services to the State Health .\gencies on Genelal Policies Recomrnendeci
for Medical and Hospital Care of \Iateinitv Casesand Children \Vhen thc Father
is in Nlilitary Service. January l, 1913.
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in dealIt was recommendedthat, for patientsneeding assistance
ing with personal problems, referrals should be made to the appropriate state or local welfare agency. Also, the inclusive rate for
complete maternity service should include the care of complications
and operations. In other words the physician would receive the
same fee for complicated casesas for uncomplicated ones. It was
felt that the establishedfee was an average ior all types of cases
which the physician might encounter over a period of time.
The definition of per diem hospital cost was clarified on July 23,
1942 and incorporated in the current memorandum. The policies
adopted at this time were to be effective a year later so as to enable
the hospitalsto acquire the data needed. The policiesincluded:a
l. Hospital care shall be at a rate not to exceedthe ward cosc
per patien; day calculated by each hospital according to the formula presentedby the Children's Bureau.
2. Each hospital participating in the program shall prepare for
the state health department, before May I each year, a statement
of its operating expensesfor its most recent accounting yexr.
3. Payments per patiant day for ward care, tfter 14 days'hospitalization of any individual, shali not exceed 75 percent of the
calculated ward cost per patient day.
4. For the purpose of computing the cost of ward care it was
estimatedthat the cost of such care approximated 85 percent of the
cost per patient day for all types of in-patient services.
It is apparent that a few of the administrative problems ivere
beginning to appear even though the number of caseshandled each
month was still only in the hundreds. The program was becoming
large enough so that exceptional caseswere creating a problem in
the determination of tees. The flat fee for maternity caseswas not
designedto cover exceptional casesneeding unusually skillful and
long care. The samefee was to cover both uncomplicated and complicated cases.
The determination of hospital costs was also becoming alarger
problem as more EMIC patients were hospitalized. Since a government agency paid nonprofit hospitals only the accual cost per patient day of operating the hospitals, it became the hospitals' responsibility to make an accuratedetermination of what constituted cost.
A great many hospitals were not prepared to do this becausethe.v
aU. S. Children's Bureau. Ilemolandum from the Chief to the State Health
Agencies on I'urchase of Hospital Clare under Crippled Children's or \Iater-nal antl
Child Health Progranrs. Julr 23. 1942.
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had not establishedstandard accounting systems. Hence the stare
health departments were notified by the Children's Bureau on
February 1, 1943 that hospitial administrators should be advised
that regional auditors of the bureau would verify the hospital statements by actual audit of hospital expenditures each year in a spot
check of a few hosiptalsin eachscate.5However. this was never Dur
in effect. Hospitali which were paid lessthan gl00 a year by ihe
state health department did not need to submit an operating starement.
Again on March 7r, 1943 a memorandum on the purchaseof
hospital care was issued superseding the two previous memoranda.6
A more explicit statement of what should be included in the ward
cost of a hospital was prepared; the other memoranda had left too
many unknowns. Flospitals receiving payments for care totaling
lessthan $500 a year were given the choice of submitting a statement of their operating costsor accepting the inclusive per diem rate
establishedby the state department of health.
March, 1943 - December, 1943
On March 18,1943 the first EMIC appropriation act was passed
by Congress. The Children's Bureau drew up another set of policies,
MCH lnf ortnation Circular N o. 13, issuedon March 29, l94J superseding all other memoranda in order to comply with the act and the
intent of Congress.
The text of the act reads in part, ". . . to provide, in addition
to similar servicesotherwise available, medical, nursing, and hospital maternity and infant care for wives and infants of enlisted men
in the armed forces of the United States of the fourth. fifth. sixth.
or seventh grades,under allotmens by the Secretaryof Labor and
plans developed and administered by State health agenciesand approved by the Chief of the Children's Bureau."i The Bureau was
empowered to administer the programs in accordance with the procedures,policies,and regulations relating to the maternal and child
health program, Title V, part I, of the SocialSecurity Act.
5U. S. Chilclren's Bureau. trIernorandum frorn the Chief to the Statc Healtlt
Agencies on Purchase of Hospital (lare under the Criirled Children ancl }faternal
(ihild Health Progranrs. Februan l, 1943.
6U. S. Children's IJureau. Nlemorandum from the Chicf to the State Healtlr
Officers on Purchase of Hospital Care under the Crippled Chiltlren an<t \Iaternal
and Child Health I'rograms. Ifarch 15, 1943.
? U . S . C h i l d t e n ' s B u r e a u , t r I C H I n f o r m a t i o n C l i r c t r l a rN o . 1 3 , R e v i s e d , N { a r c h
29, 1943. Instructions to State Health Agencies with Regard to l)lans altl Financial
Reports Related to Emergency Appropriations for tr{aternity and lnfant Care.
l2o.
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In the MCH lnt'ormatiort Circular No. 13 the Children's Bureau
oresented in detail the information required of the state health
before their plans would be ipproved. The stateswere
i.p"rt-.nts
required to indicate eligibility, methods of application for care,
methods and policies of asthoizations for payment of services,referrals for medical services,nursing servicesand social services,rates
of pavments for medical servicesand hospital care, standardsto be
folLwed for all services,and all pertinent statistical and financial
data. The Bureau established requirements on all these items with
which the stateshad to comply in order to receive approval of their
plans. Since this was an emergency program and financed completely
Ly Federal funds, and since the servicesprovided were to be made
available to eligible wives and infants even though they moved from
state to state, the Bureau felt and assumede Steat deal of responsibility in the formulation of detailed policy.
fhree items in the act itself conditioned the seeming rigidity of
the policies formulated by the Bureau. These items contained the
app"lent intent of Congress and had a Sreat bearing on the nature
of-the administrative processdown to the local level. The services
to be provided were clearly stated; the fact that the benefits were
to be ln the form of service and not cash was implied; and the
exclusion of a means test was easily interpreted. The immediate
provision of medical, nursing, and hospital care for maternity
patients and infants -tt -"d. mandatory. The personnel-and
facilities had to be marshalled and these were to be utilized for
the benefit of the group designated in the law, regardlessof income.
From the conditions eslablishedby the law there flowed many policies to implement and apply it. Only by following the administrative pro..r, from the-baii. l"* ro the Personswho receive the
ultimati benefits can the processbe understood and evaluated.
The chief changesin the policiesafter the first EMIC appropriation act will be describedin some detail. Vhereas, using B funds,
care had been given to needy wives and infants of men in service
below commissioned officers, the new law designated the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh gradesin the Army, Nav/, Marine Corps,
or Coast Guard as the eligible ones. This excluded the families of
commissioned officers, of master, major, first, technical, staff, and
platoon sergeants,and of chief, first, and second-class,petty officers.
b.r the application form for care the wife was to indicate the husband's seiiil number and rank, verified by the attending physician
from the applicant's allowance card or a letter from the husband.
Sublectiiovered by the policies are shown in the following brief
resume:
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1. Application for authorization for hospital care in case of
emergency should be submitted by the hospital or attending physician within 24 hours of admissionto a hospital. These applications
may be recroactiveto cover rhe emergency period while luthorization was pending.
2. Initial authorization for hospital maternity care should nor
be for more than 14'days, and a minimum stxy of l0 days posrpartum should be arrangeC if at all feasible. Previous rules and
regulations had not designateda limit on rhe number of days.
3. The attending physician and the hospital are ro understand
that they may accept no payments from the patient or family for
servicesrendered. Payment from the state departmenr of health is
to constitute payment in full.
4. Hospital out-patient departments or health department
clinics that have arrangementsfor complete maternity care should
be utilized as well as the servicesof physicians in their own offices.
5. Complete maternity care was further defined to include
routine blood tests for syphilis, hemoglobin determinations, and
urinalyses.
6. Differential rates of payment to general practitioners and
specialistswere suggesced. Specialistsmly receive approximately
one-fourth to one-third higher fees than general practitioners. To
be designateda specialistand to qualify for a higher rate an obstetrician had to be certified by the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. Assistant consultants had to have one or more years
of graduate training in obstetrics in an approved residency.
7, As the need arose, it was suggestedthat the fee schedules
for nonobstetric surgery and specialized consultants servicesshould
be consideredby the state health agency in conferencewith a technical advisory committee selectedand appointed by the state health
agency. These fee schedulesshould be submitted to the Children's
Bureau for approval.
8. Rates of payment to physicians for the care of sick infants
were made more explicit. It was recommended that such care be
financed on a casebasis if more than three visits were required; {or
example, g10 for home and hospital medical care during the firsc
week of illness and 95 for home, ofrce, and hospital medical care
for succeeding weeks, with a minimum of three visits per week and
for periods of not longer than three weeks. Renewal of authorization- for more prolonged medical care should be given only after
review of the case by the maternal and child health director or a
pediatric consultant appointed by the state health agency.
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Higher rates of payment were suggestedfor medical services
renderid by pediatriCianscertified by the American Board of Pediatrics or for assistant consultants who have had one or more years
of graduate training in pediatrics in an approved residency. These
.atJs could be from one-fourth to one-third higher than those paid
physicianswho have not had the additional graduate training and
experience.
As the need arose,fee schedulesfor rlrinor or major surgery tor
infants, specializedconsultant services,and rates of payment -for
care of si& infants for periods of longer than three weeks should be
consideredby the state-healthagency in conferencewith a technical advisory iommittee selectedand appointed bv the agencl" These
fee scheduiesshould be submitted to the Children's Bureau for
approval.
g. Vhen review of the maternity or pediatric records submitted shows that the standards of care recommended have not
been provided, the state health agency should not authorize further
care by such physicians.
10. Provision may be made for reimbursing physiciansfor the
cost of long-distance telephone calls for consultation for patients
v'hen bedside consultation is not feasible.
1i. Further refinement in the determination of per diem hospital cost for ward case was required. Since the services of intern
ind resident stafi are included in the hospital ward cost per patient
day, the intern and resident staff may not receive extra remuneration from the state health department. Also, payments may not be
made to attending physicians for servicescustomarily provided to
ward patients in hospital without reimbursement.
72. The servicesusually provided by hospitals were expanded
to include the cost of blood'foi transfusions and similar exceprional
services. These were to be paid for at the customary ward rate and
were not part of the per diem vrard cost.
13. Some changeswere made in the original qualifications for
physicians who could participate in the program in order to provide
as many eligible physicians as-possible.
ioi e*c.ptions and to
"tt.,t"
Originally the only physicianseligible to Participatewere those.who
we.i graduates of i medical school approved by the- Council on
Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association. The new ruling provided that individual exceptions may be
made when a person *ith the degree of Doccor of Medicine who is
a graduate of a medical school ttoi ,pp.oned by the American Medicil Association has completed postgraduate training in obstetrics
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and/or pediatrics which. in the opinion of the state health officer
and his^technical advisory committee, makes him competent to
participate.
74. Regarding hospital standards it was recommended that
those employing intern and residentstaff and meeting the standards
for institutions approved for internships or residenciesshould be
selected. Hospitals having an obstetrician and a pediatrician, certif,ed or otherwise fully qialified on the attending staff should be
preferred over those which do not.
Thus, as the program expanded and administrative problems
increasedthe need for revisions and expansionsof the rules and
regulationsbecameapparent. The emergencynature of the program
and the limited experience with medical administration prevented
the formulation of policies and rules and regulations which would
be adequate for a rapidly expanding program without frequent and
sometimesconfusing revisions.
The policies were called "information circulars" and the frequent interpretations of the information circulars were usually
called "memoranda." Between the issuanceof the MCH Infonnation Circttlar No. 13 on March 29, 1943 and EMIC Inform,ation
Cirnilar No. I in December, 1943 supersedingall previous policies
and memoranda, the Children's Bureau releasedl0 memoranda to
the state health departments interpreting the policies set forrh in
March, 1943. Four of thesewere occasionedby the results of hearings before the Committee Appropriations of the House of Representatives.
On April 10, 1943 the Children's Bureau as a result of a conference with its advisory committee of obstetricians and pediatricians issueda memorandum amending the policy in regard to physicians' fees for sick infants.s For inirial home visits the fee could be
g4 a visit and for initial office and hospital visits. $2. Subsequent visits could be S2 and $1, respectively. In the samememorandum it was suggestedthat the funds under the regular maternal and
child health program could be used for the employment of medical
social u.orkers,
The ruling relating to the non-paymenr of physiciansfor medical care in hospital wards if the physicianscustomarily contribured
their servicesin the wards was changed on April 14, 1943 n'hen
instanceswere found where patients under the program were noc
in the samecategory as patients previously acceptedfor ward serv8U. S. Children's Bureau. trIemorandum to the State Health .\scnlics orr
tr{CH Inforrnation Circtrlar No. 13. ^\uril 10. 19+3.
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ices.e The new rule permitted the payment of the attending physicians for services to private patients occupying ward or other
accommodations. It wai also explained why the provision for the
difierential fee for specialistswas omitted. This was done on the
recomrnendation of the obstetricians and the pediatricians of the
advisory committee to the Bureau, the recommendation stating
that at the request of.the states,not at the suggesionof the Bureau,
difierential fees might be included and approved.
In answer to inquiries from the states asking if funds for the
EMIC program might be paid directly to the wives of enlisted
men, thl Children's Bureau on July 6, 1943 issueda memorandum
stating explicitly that this could not be done.10This was also-the-opinion thi Solicitor of Labor in the Department of Labor, the legal consultant for the department, in a discussionheld on December 8 and
9, l94J.rr The EMIC plan of the State Department of Health of
North Dakota was refuied approval becauseof the inclusion of cash
grants to the patients. The Solicitor ruled against the North Dakota proposal on December 16, 1943,
Vhen the appropriation bill for 1944 was passedon July 12,
1943, the state health departments received inslructions two days
later that the Children's Bureau was prohibited by a proviso, added
to the appropriation act for the fiscal year 1944, from establishing
standards which would discriminate between persons licensed under state law to practice obstetrics. The Attorney General .of the
United States advised the Secretary of Labor and the Children's
Bureau on July l4 that this was the meaning and intent of the law.
On July 28 another memorandum was sent to the state health agencies interpreting the instructions sent them two weeks previously
regarding discrimination between practitioners. Many states had
not understood the new ruling fully. The Visconsin State Department of Health insisted upon limiting EMIC Payments for obstetrics to Doctors of Medicine and it had the support of the Attorney General of that state. In such a situation, even if it had wished
to do so, the Children's Bureau could not force the stare health department to open the program to all vrho mighc be licensedto Prac9U. S. Children's llurcau. \Ielnotatrdum from Dt'. Dailr to Regional ]Iedical
Consultants on the llemorandurn of April 10, 1943 to State Health AgenciesRe'
lating to \Iaternal and Chilcl Health Ilrlomration Circtrlar \o. 13. ^{pril i4. 1913.
1 0 U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . \ I c m o r a n t l u m f r o m D r . l ) a i l v t o R e g i o n a l t r I e d
ical Consultants on the Ilemolanclrtnr of -\pril 10, l9+3 to state Health -\gencits
Relatins to \Iaternal and Chiltt Health Infonnetion (.itcular \o. 13. .\pril 11,
1913.
1 1 U .S . ( . h i l r l r e n s B r r r e a u . \ I e u r o r a n d t l n t o S t x t e H e a l t i t O { f i c c r s a n c l } I a ternal and Chilcl Health l)irectors. Iulr 6, 1943.
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rice obstetricsin the stare,because,according to the Federalinterpretation, that I'ould have been an inrerference with the right of a
state.
To comply with the language of the appropriation acr passed
on July 12 for the fiscal year 1944 the Bureau notified the staces
that although servicesshould be limited to wives and infants of
enlisted men in the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh pay grades,
certain hardship casesin the first three pay grades could be included.12
After considering many recommendarionsmade by state health
departments and hospital administrators the Children's Bureau
revised some of the policies relating ro the determination of per
diem hospital costson September I, -r941. Vhen hospitalsdid not
or could not submit an acceptablestacementof operating expenses,
an inclusive per diem ward rate not ro exceed$4.25 a day n as to be
paid during the fiscal year.
Many inquiries had been received by the Children's Bureau as
to whether a patient under the EMIC program might pay {or a
portion of the care rendered. The parienr might wish to pay rhe
physician's bill or the hospital bill herself. The Children's Bureau
recommended that the patient may be permitted to pay a portion
of the bill provided such payment is made ro the sratehealth department and credited to the EMIC account.13
In September supplemental funds were provided by Congress
and the law governing rhe EMIC program was amended striking
out the inclusion of the first three pay grades even if they were
hardship cases. The states were notified to this effect on September
29,but they had to be renotified on November 12.
December, 1943 - March, 1945
In December 1943 all the information circulars and memoranda
on the EMIC program vrere consolidated and expanded to comprise EMIC Inf onnation Circu.lar No. 1.14
The following changeswere made:
1. The effective date of authorization from which the stare
health department assumesresponsibility for paymenr for services
1 2 U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . l l e m o r a n d u m f r o m t h e C h i e f t o t h e S t a t e H e a l t h
Agencies. Julr 20, 1943.
1 3 t 1 .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . I l e m o r a n d u m f r o m t h e C h i e f t o t h e S t a t e H e a l t h
Agencies. September 7, 1943.
14U.S. Children's Bureau. E\IIC Infolrnation Circular No. l. l)ecembcr,
1943. Administrative Policies; Emergeno, -\Iaternity and Infant Care Progranr.
21 P.
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shall be the date during pregnancy rn'henthe wife first requested
care from physician; clinic, or hospital, provided the application,
signed by physician, is received by the state or local health agency
within six weeks after the date when the wife first reouestedcare
under the program.l5 The efiective date of auti-rorizationfor medical care of a sick infant shall be the date when the physician, clinic,
or hospital agreedto give care provided it is not more than ten days
prior to the date s'hen the application was received in the state or
local health agency.16
2. Vard care should be provided but the hospitals musi provide whatever accommodationsare indicated bv the oatient's medical condition at the per diem n'ard rate paid'by th. ,trt. health
department. Authorizations may be made for a maximum of 14
days with extension of care when necessaryfor two-week periods
after review by the state or local health agency. The same conditions apply to sick infants.
3. The number of prenatal visits required before the physician
may receive the full fee establishedfor complete maternity care
was increased from fir'e to seven. The rate of oavment could be
set by the state health department, but not in exiers of $>0.
4, The problem of paying for servicesrendered during pregnancy for conditions which were not due to pregnancy had arisen.
Supported by the legal opinion of the Soliciror of rhe Department
of Labor the Children's Bureau ruled that additional payments may
b e p a i d b y t h e s t a t eh e a l t h d e p a r t m e n t f o r m e d i c a lc a r e a n d m a j o r
surgery for "intercurrent nonobstetric conditions" in the home and
hospital. Treatment in the ofrce was to be considered as part of the
complete maternity service with no extra payment. Major nonobstetric intercurrent surgical operations may be performed by physicians who qualify as consultants in a surgical specialty at ^ rate
not to exceed 950 for preoperative, operative, and postoperative
care. Additional payments may also be made for medical care of
other intercurrent nonobstetric conditions in the home or hosoital
for a period of three v'eeks which do not require major surgery.
The maximum rate of payment q'as to be $12 for the first week of
illness for four visits. If fewer than four visits are made the rate of
payment should be reduced proportionately. For succeedingweeks
of illnessthe rate of payment should not exceed $5 a week.li
5. Vhen only prenatal care is provided by the attending phy1 5 l b i d . ,p . 5 .
1 6 l b i d . ,p . 6 .
t7Ibid., p. 7-8.
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sician the rate of payment for seven visits should not exceed g15.
If lessthan sevenvisits are made the rate of payment should be red-ucedproportionarely. If the pregnancy terminates in spontaneous
abortion not requiring an operation rhe fee should not exceed g 15,
plus proportionate payment for any prenatal examinations made.
The rate of payment for therapeutic a6ortions or spontaneousabortions requiring an operation should be the rate established bv the
state health department for completematerniry care, and not in
e x c e s so f $ 5 0 . 1 8
6. The rates of payment for medical care, including minor
surgery, for infants under one year of age should not exc-eed$12
for the first week of illness, and should include at leasr five visits.
For succeedingweeks $5 a week should be paid for at leasr three
visits a week. The rate for complete major surgical care should not
e x c e e dg 5 o . l e
7. Immunizations may be provided infants in physicians' offices or at child health conferences or immunization-clinics nor
conducted_by state or local health departments. The rates of payment should not exceed g5 for immunization for smallpo*. diothe.ria,and_whooping cough plus the cost of biologicalsif not furnished by rhe srareor local health deparrmenrs.Theseimmunizations
will.usually require during the first year of life one procedure for
smallpo5, two or three for diptheiia, and three fbr whooping
cough.2o
8. Bedsidenursing in_the hospital or home when requestedby
the attending physician should bi authorized for r p..iod nor ro
exceed four days, with review by the stare or local healrh agency
before authorizing extension of care. The rate of payment sf,ould
be the prevailing local hourly or per diem rates tror io exceed the
maximum rate establishedby rhe srarehealth agency. 21
Bedside nursing in the home may be authorized for care of
mother and infant while the morher is receiving bed care during
the puerperium. The number of visits should no"t e"ceed six. vritf,
rwiew by the state health department before aurhorizing exrension
of care. Home visits for care of a sick mother or infalnt may be
authorized but not to exceed 14 visits. Home nursing visits may
be authorizedfor the period of labor and delirery. Tt..rr.,
of
payment for these servicesshould be at the prevailing local rates
1slbid.,p.
t g l b i d . ,p .
2 o l b i d . ,p .
ztlbid.,p.

8.
l0-ll.
l2-t3.
13.
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but not to exceed the maximum established by the state health
department.22
^
The policies covering the mechanics of administration remained
substantially the same. It is seen that there were attempts to -separate phvsicians'services,nurses' services,and the medical needsof
mothe^rs'andinfants into definable units. Thus' rates of payments'
quality of care, and the need for care could more easily be placed
*ithitt an administrative framework.
For a short time all the policies for the program could be found
in a singlesource; then infoimation circulars and memoranda be-gan
to flow"again. From December, 1943 to October, 7944 around J0
"in
the policies contained in EMIC Inf ormation Circular
revisions
No. I were issued.
On January 15,1944 the Children's Bureau releaseda memorandum to the states regarding the review of hospital accounts' "It
appears that some Stat. ag..tcies have- gained-the impression that
they should take no responsibility with regard to review of state-"rra, of operating costs received-from hospitals for che purpose of
detecting possibleiccounting errors or departures from instructions
for prepa.i.tg the statement."23 The state health departments were
told thrt the"y have the responsibility. "However, it is recogn_ized
that this was not made cleir in the instructions issued to the state
agencies."
Many of the patients receiving care in the EMIC -program carried hospital insurance covering maternity- care-. The-Children's
Bureau iuled that the patients might use their hospital insurance
if they wished, but they were advised to use the EMIC benefits
exclusively and save their hospital benefits-usually limited to a
other purp.oses. If the hosgiven number of davs per yeir-for
iital insurance s.'aso" " .tih indemnity basis,the- patientslould
ieceive that money as well as the service benefits from the EMIC
-program.2a
I.r March, 1944 the Children's Bureau felt it necessaryto write
a letter signed by Miss Lenroot to all the state health officersdealing
with exceptionsand casesno[ specificallymentioned-in tt'e policies
formulatJ by the Bureau. Apparently the state health departments had been hewing so closely to the letter of the rules and regulations that some potentially eligible patients were not receiving
22Ibid.
23U.S. Children's Bureau. Nlcmorandurn from the Division of Hcalth Services to the State Agencies -\dmit.risterine IICH, EIIIC, and CC Programs' Janu'
ary 15, I944.
2aU. S. Children's Bttr-eau. trfemor-andum frotn Dr' Deitrick to the Regional
N { e d i c a lC o n s u l t a n t s o n H o s p i t a l I n s u r a n c e N l a t e r n i n B e n e f i t s . l i e b r u a r v 2 6 , t 9 ' t 4 '
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care under the program becauseof technicalities. The letter read
in part: ".
the Children's Bureau . .
recognizes the fact
that State plans for a program of this magnitude cannot describe
the method of handling all situations involving occasionaldeviation
from the established policies and that appropriate exceptions must
necessarilybe made irviern'of the circumstanies in individual applications for care. These decisionsmust be made by the State health
agenciesin the light of the intent of the program which is primarily
to see that care is provided for eligible individuals anci to relieve
enlisted men and their families of uncertainty or anxiety as to how
the cost of care will be met. Vhen in your judgment an eligible
wife or infant of an enlisted man would be denied care to which
they are entitled under the program, and hardship and injustice
result, you must certainly act in the best interest of the patient concerned. , , ."25
During the course of the year important revisions were made
in the length of time care could be authorized and in the rates of
payment. The limitations on the length of medical and hospital
authorizations in EMIC lnformation Circular No. / were found
unsuitable for certain patients, such as premature infants requiring
long-term care. This was amended so that medical and hospital
care might be authorized for a period not to exceed two months.
If additional care were required, extension for a maximum of one
month might be authorized after review of the caseby the state or
local health department.26
A policy establishedin April, 1944 provided that rates for medical care for sick infants, including minor surgery, should not exceed
g24 for the first three weeks, and for succeeding weeks of illness
not over $6 per week. The maximum rate of payment for a
home visit should not exceed $i and an office or hospital visit
not over $2,27In the same amendment theserates were also recommended for medical care for intercurrent nonobstetrical conditions.
An amendment was added later to equalize the periods auchorized for both hospital and medical care for sick infants. Hospital
care for sick infants might be authorized for 2l days, with extension of care authorized when necessaryfor three-week periods afcer
2itl. S. Childlen's Bureau. Letter from \Iiss Lent'oot to :itate Health Ofiicers,
March ll. 1944.
26U.S. Children's Rurcau. EI,llCl Information Circular No. I Amendment
No. l. Nlarch. 1944.
27U.S. Children's Bureau. ENII(I Infornration Circrrl:rr No. I Amendment
No. 3. April, 1944.
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This
review of the case by the state or local health- department'28
long-term
with
dealing
ruling
other
the
orr.il"p
.o
,".-,
t"tf"S
c^re
--- iot certain types of cases.
gave the srates greater latitude in adiustRrroth.,
",,,.rri-..rr
to physiciairs on an individual case basis for extrairrg l.y-.rrts
or"a;n"tity severe cas.s that require- an excePrional amount 9i ft.:
period of time .o,r.i.d by a singie ruthorization.2o.The
;i.hi;;i.
frrl, fo. all types of caseswas not consideredas equitabie
il;-i;.
payment for such exceptional cases'
'-'A
.r.* policy in September, 1944 extended the servicesfor rnfants by p.imitilttg offi.. .r.. during their first-year of .life instead
.r.*'"rthoriza"tion every three weeks as had been the previous
oi
"
This would include the office care of infants when
;;q;i;;;;r.
or for generrl advice on care' The rate
immunization,
for
o.
,i.f
for such care should ,rot exceed $ 1.5a yea,rwith appro;i ;t;.".
priat. ..ductions on an equitable basiswhen the minimum services
i.q"i..a Uy the state health department have not been provided.
c6ild
i"}ft."i.ft iuper'ision, including 1-6.,n-ization, pro'ided at a
not
exceed
should
care
medical
Jffic.
fo.
th.'.rt.
i."fai, .r"f..'"rr..,
daie it was stip$io r year.30 In the amendment of the same
ihat health supervision may !e. purchased through EMIC
;h..;
for infants from 'oluncary health-agenciesconducting child
i;;
the
health conferences' Maximum p"y-"tta foi this service during
service
same
The
s15.
exceed
should-not
life
year
of
child's first
in a physician'sofrce should not exceed$24 a year.:l
Differential rates of payment between splcialists and general
pracCirioners were ,rot ,,,..raio.red in EMIC Tnfornatio.n Circu'lar
the statescould establishsuch rates if they wished
iV;. t
"lthorrgh
to do so. In August, 1944 the Children's Bureau issuedan amend-."i ,ir.l"S tha"trates of payment to specialistsmay be established
of the ,r"."'h"tlth dep"rit"''t but not to exceedby
;;-;h.
"p.lt?
-o.. thr.t 50 percent the rates paid general practitioners'li ,
if
In the s"me a-e.rd*..rt th" Chi]dren's B.t.."u stated that
estabare
in
obstetrics
specialists
for
paymenr
of
differential rates
zsU. S. Chil<iren-sBureau. EtrlIC Information Circtrlar No' I Arnendlnent
No. 7. August, 1944'
29U.S. Childlen's Bureau. EtrIIC Infor-mation Circtrlar No' I Amendment
No. 9. August, 19'14'
30U.S, Children,s Bur.eau. E}IIC Information Cir.clt|:rr. \o. l ,\rnerrrllrrcn:'
No. I0. SePtember15, 19'11.
SrU.S.Chitdren'sBureau.E\IlClrrfor.nrationf]irctrlar\o.1..\trrerrtltrtctrt
No. I0. September,1944.
32U.S.C]rildren.sBttteau.E\IlClrrforrnatiorr(]ircttlar\o.1.{nrcntlnrctrr
No. 8. .{ugust, l9{-1.
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lished, the state health department should derermine the qualificat i o n s f o r s p e c i a l i s t s .I n i i f f e r e n t i a r i n g b e r w e e n s p e c i a l i s t si n o b stetrics and general practitioners in the states, health departments
should show that the group identified as specialists includes only
physicians who have had superior training a.td c.tstomarily receive
higher fees than general practirioners. Recommendations were also
made for the determinarion of specialistsother than rhose in obstetrics. These specialistswere dehned as physicians who are graduates of medical schools approved by rhe Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association and who
have been certified by their respecrive American Specialty Boards
or have the training and experiencefor admissionro the examinations of such boards.
March, 1945 - tuly,

1946

In March, 7945, all the amendments and memoranda relating
to EMIC Information Circular No. 1 of December, 1943 were consolidated and a few new provisions were added.33The major change
in administration was the provision that when an exDecrant mo her
applies for maternity r^ri the same application wili automatically
authorize care for the infant for one year after birth. Thus, the
mother is saved the trouble of applying twice. Other changes included the following:
1. In the earlier information circular sevenprenaral visits were
considered the minimum number of visits for complete maternity
care. In the new circular this number was reduced to five.
2. Circumcision of an infant over rwo weeks of
o.r *.8
"g.nor to exical indication might be authorized at a rate of payment
ceed g5 including aftercare, rather than paymenr on a visit basis,
at the option of the state agency. Circumcision performed within
two weeks after birth is considered part of the complete maternity
service with no extra remuneration,
3. Additional payment for time in travel and for cost of travel
for physicians may be authorized for attending seriously ill patients or for home or hospital deliveries and aftercare outside of city
limits of physicians'residences.The rates are not to exceed25 cents
per mile each way traveled outside of the city limits, with a maximum payment of $25 to a physician for travel for any one case.
e3U. S. Children's Bureau. Ernergency ]\{aternitv ancl Infant (larc Infolmar i o n C i r c u l a r N o . l . A d m i n i s t r a t i v e P o l i c i e s . R e v . N I a r c h , l 9 4 i r . 2 0 l ) . - s e ea p p e n dix.
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4. Payment for cost of travel in addition to payment for services of a graduate nurse not employed by a public or voluntary
health agency to the home of a patient may be allowed at the cost
of transportation outside of the city limits on a public carrter or at
the usual rate for mileage establishedfor state employees.
5. At the option of the state health department drugs prescribed by the attending physician for patients not hospitalized may
be purchased under the EMIC program. The policies and procedures
are to be establishedby the state health department.
From March, 1945 until July, 1946 rhe Information Circular
No. 1 ( revised) was amended 12 times. There was a tendency to
give the states more administrative discretion. Several state health
department officials had requested that an interpretive policy statement be issued to clarify the recommendations of the Bureau regarding the use by recipients of the EMIC program of voluntary
prepayment medical and hospital plan benefits. The Bureau ruled
that "Prepaid medical and/or hospital service benefits for maternity
or infant cere are considered as payments made in behalf of the
patient; however, cash-indemnity insurance benefits paid to the
insured are not considered as payments made in behalf of the patient."34 It will be recalled that any payments to attending physicians or to hospitals in behalf of the patient made her ineligible for
the cost of care. The Bureau stated that the policy "is in conformity
with the basic philosophy of the emergency -ate..rity and infantcare program, that benefits are to be made available to all eligible
wives and infants on the same basis and without regard to their
economic resources. Use of prepaid service benefits for maternity
and infant care would greatly reduce benefits available to servicemen's dependents for other illnesses,becausemany prepaid medical
and/or hospital benefit contracts limit the care for which payment
may be made in a given period of time."
On the recommendation of the Maternal and Child Health
Committee of the Association of State and Territorial Health Officers the ruling regarding the maximum payment of $Z> to a physician for travel on any one casewas eliminated.ss
Several state health departments had indicated thac under the
present policies difficulties were occasionally encountered in hospitals which have a limited resident staff and require the services
3 a U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . [ , N f I C I n f o r m a t i o n C i r c u l a r N o . I ( R e v i s e d t r I a r c h ,
1 9 4 5 )A m e n d m e n t N o . l . I I a y , 1 9 4 5 .
3 5 U . S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . E I I I C I n f o r m a t i o n C i r c u l a r \ o . I l R e v i s e t ' lt r { a r c h .
1 9 4 5 )A m e n d m e n t N o . 2 . I { a v , 1 9 4 5 .
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of a physician on the visiting staff to assistthe surgeon. The Children's Bureau revised its policy so rhar payment to a physician
assistingthe surgeon in a surgical operation in hospitals without
available resident staff might be authorized at a rate not to exceed
910 per operation.36
The Associationof State and Territorial Health Officers recommended to the Children's Bureau rhat as an alternarive to the Droc e d u r ef o r a d j u s t i n gt h e r a t e o f p a y m e n t t o p h y s i c i r n sf o r m a r e r n i c y
care to cover only the servicesactually rendered, a state health department rnay pay physicians the maximum allowed for each maternity patient provided they can show proof that for three consecutive months complete maternity care hgs been rendered to 80
percent or more of the materrin' crse, in which patients are delivered.3? The recommendaticn was accepted and the Information
Circular was so amended. Th.s was intended to reduce the amounr
of administrative detail in rhe states.
After the surrender of Germany the discharqe rate from the
a r m e d f o r c e s i n c r e e s e dc o n s i d e r r b l y s o r h r r , n p l i c a t i o n s f o r m a ternity care by the wives of servrcemenwere nTadeafter their husbandshad beendischarged. This brought up the questionof whether
the applicants.in such a circumsi:rnce s'ere eligible for care. In
accordancewith the recommendationsmade by the Committee on
Appropriationsof the House in its report (No. 551) of May 14,
1945 the Children's Bureau ruled that if the wife becamepregnant
while the husband was in service even though he might have been
dischargd before application q.'asmade for care, such applicant
would be eligible.3s
In July, 1946 a seriesof amendments were issued involving
revisions in the policies N.hich the state health departments could
apply or not as they saw fit, Thesechangeswere part of an attempt
to allow greater discretion in the fonlulation of administrative
policiesby the states.
The exoerienceof the state health departments had shown that
t h e m a j o r i i y o f s i c k i n f a n r c a s e sr e q u i r e - r e l e r i v e l yp r o l o n g e d c a r e ,
necessitatinga large number of supplemental authorizations under
the three-week period of authorization. The following optionai
amendments were issued: ( 1) The initial authorization for care of
3 6 U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . E I I I C I n f o l m a t i o n C i r c t r l a r \ o . I / R c v i s e d N l a r c h ,
1945) Amendment No. 3. \Iav, 194ir.
3 ? U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r c a u . E \ I I C I n f o r n r a t i o n C i r c u l a r \ o . I ( R e v i s e d \ I a r c l t ,
1945) Arnendment No. 5. \Iay, 19,15.
3 3 U . S . C l i i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . E \ [ I C I n f o r m a t i o n ( ] i r - c t r l a lN o . I ( R e v i s e d ] { a r c h ,
19{5) Amendnrent No. 6. XIay. 19-1i.
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a sick infant by a physician might be for a period up to four weeks.
( 2 ) The rate of paymenr for this care should not exceed g3 0 for the
first four weeks of illness, and for succeeding weeks g5 per week,
The maximum rate of payment for a home visit should nor exceed
g3 and for an office or hospital visit $2.3e
Although the definition of "complete maternity care" included
care of the infant during the first twoweeks of life, it was considered
desirable to make some provision for additional payment to the
physician in caseswhere the newborn child was ill and required
special care continuing beyond the first two weeks of life.- The
Children's Bureau ruled in an oprional amendmenr that if an infanr
becomesill during the first two weeks of life and the illness extends
beyond that time care of the infant might be authorized retroactively beginning with the first visit for the illness.ao
Another amendment permitted the state healrh departments. if
they wished, to use state f.rnds to supplemenrFederal iunds for rhe
purpose of increasing the maximum rates for professional services.
This would theoretically permit greater state variations in professional fees.ar
Many state health departments had experienced diificukies in
applying the policies regarding the qualifications for physicians
performing surgery. This was especially true in sparsely setded and
predominantly rural states. In these areasgeneral practitioners had
been accustomed to perform whatever surgery was needed. The
Children's Bureau believed rhat wherever qualified surgeons were
available they should be used. An optional amendment was issued
to encourage consultation on the part of general practitioners before they performed a surgical operation. The amendment stipulated that additional payments might be authorized to the attending
physicians for major or intermediate surgical operations performed
by them during preSnancy and six weeks postpartum for conditions not attributable to pregnancy provided that a consultant
approved by the state health department had examined the patient
before the operation and there was agreement on the diagnosis and
treatment planned. The same rule might apply to major or intermediate surgical operations on infants. In either caseminor surgery
39U. S. Children's Bureau. ENIIC Information Circular No. I (Revised N{arch,
1 9 4 5 )A m e n d m e n t N o . 7 . J u l y , 1 9 4 6 .
a0U. S. Children's Bureau. EIVIIC Information Circular No. I (Revised March,
1 9 4 5 )A m e n d m e n t N o . 9 . J u l y , 1 9 4 6 .
arU. S. Children's Bureau. ENIIC Information Circular No. I (Revised March,
1945) Amendrnent No. 8. Iuly, 1946.
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rnight be authorized at a rate of payment not to exceed $5 in.lr'riirr. of aftercare, rather than payment on a visit basis.az
The original information circular stated that if pregnancy terminates in spontaneousabortion not requiring an operation the rate
of paymenf to the physician should not exceed $15, plus proPort;onri. payment f6. p.ett"ttl examinations made. An optional
a,,'e.rdrrrirri suggestedwas that if it is necessaryfor che patient to
be hospitalized-for complications such as.hemorrhageor- infection,
the raie of payment might be increaseddepending-on the amount
o{ caregirren b.rt not to exceedthe amount establishedby the state
health depart-ent for complete maternity care.43
The last amendment issued related to additional payment to
anesrheristsfor prolonged services. If the patienc is hospitalizedin
a hospital that does ttot employ an anesthetist or if the patient is
a.t.stheristmay be authorized
delivered at home. the servicesbf
"n
at a rate not to exceed $10. However, in exceptional cases,when
anesthesiais required for two hours or longer, additional payments
to anestheristsmay be authorized at rates establishedby rhe stateI
health department and submitted to the Children's Bureau.aa
Opinions ol the Soficitor oJ the Deparlmenl

of Labor

In the administration of the EMIC program it is evident that
the Children's Bureau never took an action which might lead to
conflicting legal interpretations without first presenting the problem to the Solicitor of the Department of Labor for guidance.
Some of the major problems of legal interpretation and administrative prerogatives submitted to the Solicitor follow. On February l,l,g++ the Children's Bureau requestedthe Solicitor to review
thl legislative history of the EMIC program for the-purpose-of expressiig an opinion as to whether the policiesadopted by the Bureau
.on...iirrg s.tpple-".tt"ry fees from the Patients to the physicians
and hositals weie itt conformity with the intent of Congress. The
Solicitor concluded: "After reviewing the legislative history relating
to the EMIC program, I adhere to the conclusion expressedin rny
memorandum-of December 9, 1943 rhat the Chief of the Children's Bureau, as a condition to the approval of State plans, may
require that physiciansand hospitalsparticipating therein be coma 2 U .S . C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u . E M I C I n f o n n a t i o n C i r c u l a r N o . I ( R e v i s e d N { a r c h ,
1945) Amendment No. 10. JuIY, 1946.
a3u. s. children's Bureau. EN{IC Inforrnation circular No. I (Revised N{arclt,
1 9 4 5 )A m e n d m e n t N o . I l . J u l Y , 1 9 4 6 .
44U. S. Children's Bureau. EI\{IC Information Circular No. I (Revised N{arcit,
1945\ Amendment No. 12. Tuly, 1946.
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pensated for services and care by payments made by State health
agenciesexclusively."a5
Early in 1944 the Michigan State Medical Society requested that
the Michigan EMIC plan be amended so that the state health department could turn the EMIC funds over to the voluntary medical prepayment plan. This organizatron would then pay the physicians for servicesrendered in the EMIC program authorized by
the state health department. The Michigan State Medical Society
w'as attempting to free the physicians from direct contaci with a
government agency. During 1944 the Bureau submitted this problem to the Solicitor three times. Each time tne Solicitor saw no
justification for the procedure,and the Bureau withheld its approval.
In substancethe Solicitor said that under the Social Security Act,
Title V, parc I, the Children's Bureau was under duty to provide
for methods of administration necessaryfor the proper and efficient
operations of its programs, and he thought the inclusion of the
Michigan Medical Service would make the administration of the
EMIC program cumbersome and slow. "The Service is a mere volunteer and not answerablelegally for the extent to which it performs its undertakings nor for its efficiency."a6Again on April 19,
1944 the Solicitor stated: "The consequenceof putting into effect
the proposal of the State of Michigan is to give recognition, publicity and the color of official status to a private and non-governmental agency. These are not amonS the objectives of the legislatron.--''
Vhen the question of differential rates of payment to general
practitioners and specialists in obstetrics came up the Children's
Brr"r,r asked the Solicitor if differential rates were legal since the
Bureau was not permitted to designatewho ma/ practice obscetrics
in the program. The Solicitor stated: "The legislativehistory of the
obstetrical provision is sufficiently clear to justify the interpretation
that it was intended to prohibit the Children's Bureau from discrirninating between those who may be licensed to practice obstetrics in a State. It doesnot apply to discrimination in the payment
of fees to obstetricians and general practitioners engaged in obstetrics. Under this view it would appear not to be in violation of
4StrIemorandum from the Solicitor of the Departmcnt of Labor to the Chil< l r e n ' sB u r e a u C o n c e r n i n g P a l m e n t o f S t r p p l c r n e n t l r y F e e sb 1 \ \ ' i v c s o f S e n i c e m e n
to Physicians and Hospitals. February 26,1944.
46Memorandurn from the Solicitor of the Departrnent of Labor to }Iiss Lenloot orr the I'roposed -{menclment to the \{ichigan E}IIC I'lan. Januarv 25, 1944.
4iN{emorandum from the Solicitor to Dr. Daily on the trIichigan Medicai Serr'ice and the Michigan EIIIC Plan. April 19, 1944.
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the proviso for the Children's Bureau ro suggestto the Stacesthat
they may, if they so desire,establisha difierential rate for paymenrs
to the obstetricians and to general practitioners performing obstetrical services."a8It was added that this opinion did nor represenr
the final judgment of the Solicitor's of6ce, but only current thinkln8.
Another interestiqg problem came up regarding the legal relationships of patient, physician, and state health department, and
physician's liability for malpracrice and breach of conrracr under
the EMIC program. The Solicitor felt that if the bilareral conrract
for the rendition of services was considered to exist between the
state and the physician and not between the patient and the physician it "would not only be unfortunate in pracrical effect, but nor
in accord with my understanding of the legal relacionship existing
under the program. It would be unfortunate because it provides
an opening for opponents of the program ro conrend that Government is contracting for medical care and services." Quoting the
Solicitor at length on this quesrion:
"The State agency does not enter into any contract with the
ptrysicianfor the performance of medical services.By'authorizing'
the care, it does no more than ro agree rhar if the physician abides
by the agreement entered into with the patient for medical services
to be performed for her, it will compensatehim in accordance with
that agreement, on behalf of the patienr.
"Thus, in terms familiar to the law, rhe physician is under a
'4r.tay'
(by reasonof his expressagreemenrwith the patient) to perform medical services quanritatively described: he has an inch-oare
'right'against
the State (by reasonof rhe'authorization') ro a fixed
remuneration if he fulfills that obligation of rhe agreemenr; and the
S t a t e o w e s ' d u t y ' t o h i m ( b y r e a s o no f t h e ' a u t h o r i z a t i o n ' ) t o r e munerate him under those circumstances." In conclusion he states:
"you will observe that in this triangular arrangemenr the only contr^ct for the performance of medical servicesis enrered into by the
physician and the patient."ae
In the question of malpractice, the Solicitor decided rhar even
though the contract calls for "complete maternity care" the physician is no more liable to a malpractice suit than under ordinary
48Nlemorandum from Peter Seitz, Department of Labor, to Dr. Eliot on Differential Rates of Payment for Certain Seri'ices Rendereil by General practitioners
and by Specialists in the EMIC Program. June 19, 1944.
49Memorandum from the Solicitor to }Iiss Lenroot on the Legal Relation
programs.
$ips 9'.fPatients, I'hysicians, and State Health Agencl under the ENIIC
June 28, 1944.
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circumstances since, "a malpractice claim does not arise out of a
contract; the claim rests on a duty imposed by law on physicians."
Flowever, the patient might sue rhe physician for breach of contract if the serviceslisted are not rendered.
_At a meeting of a small group of obstetricians,including several members of the Maternal and Child Health Advisory Commictee, called by the Children's Bureau on June i, lg44 a question
aroseas to whether the scope of liability for malpractice is enlarged
when a physician agreesto perform the medical servicesauthoriied
under the EMIC program. The contention was made by one of the
physicians present that a physician who requesrs autho,rization
under the program enrers into an agreement to perform all the
servicescalled for by the authorization and consequently takes upon
himself liabilities not ordinarily imposed by law. Tlre Children's
Bureau wanted to know wherhir the enhanied liabilitv in ouesrion
might arise both in an acrion for breach of contract
weli as in a
"s
negligence suit for malpractice.
The opinion of the Solicitor was as follows: "Malpractice is a
conunon law liability and the standard of care required is completely independent of any agreemenr made by the physician.
". . . there is nothing in rhe agreement entered into by a physician to perform the servicesauthorized under the EMIC progr"which calls for the exerciseof more than averagecare and d;lig..t.e.
The physician may depart, in some particular, from the presiribed
treatment, in the exerciseof his judgment, but such omission would
not render him any more liable for negligence rhan if he had so
departed in treating a private case. Such departure might give rise
to a technical violation of a contract; but cliarlv. it would have co
be shown in a suit basedon conrracr (as well as a-suirin negligence)
chat the omission was the proximate cause of some harm that
otherwise might have been avoided."50 The Solicitor believed, however, that the contract liabiliry of the physiciansmay be enlarged
under the program, becausethey are askedro give a griater q,trnti.y
of servicesfor maternity casesthan many of themordinarily render.
50Memoranrlum from rhe Solicitor to }Iiss Lenroot on ph'sicians, Liabilitv
f o r M a l p r a c t i c ea n d B r e a t h o t ( . o n t r a ( r u n d e r r h e E \ f I C p r o g r a m .
July i. 1944.'
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Prior to March, 1943, the month in which the first appropriation for EMIC was approved by Congress,28 states were already
operating maternity and infant care prograr$ on a small scale {or
tfie wivei and infants of servicemen. Many of these states, however, had exhausted or were exhausting their funds' After the
inauguration of EMIC the states submitted their programs and
estimates of need for funds for approval by the Children's Bureau.
The speed with which the states developed plans is shown in the
following table:
Tnnr-E I
Month and Year

1943
April
M"y
June
Jnly
August
S.^rn-her

October
November
December

Number of States" \\'hose
Plrns Vere Approvcd in
S p e c - d e d\ [ o n t h
1l
l5
t0
3
l
2
0
I

z

Cumulati,'e
Total

IJ

29
t9
45
47
ta

48
50

1944
50
t1

Jenuary
February
March

)l

Beginning with a few hundred maternity casesin the state of
'W'ashington
in 1941, the monthly average load of new cases
throughout the nation roseto a peak of over 42,000 maternity cases
by June, 1944, and thereafter began to decline. In November,
"'lncludes the 48 states and Alaska, Hawaii, Pucrto Rico and the
District of Columbir.

81
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1946 the new maternity caseload was only about 8,000 (Fig' 1't)'
The total number of maternity casesaurhorized f or care through
November, 1946 wasover 1,156,000; the number of infants authorized for care over 789,700, Through November, 1946, New York
Si"i. ,lorr. authorized care for 100,407 maternity casesand California for 92,424. The eight states selected for the administrative
analysisauthorized care for almost 400,000 maternity casesor onerhiri of the national total at the end of tg+e.
The children's Bureau esrimated thar about 85 percent of the
maternity caseseligible for care under th9 E-tvtf! program applied
for the services. tt also estimated that at the height of the ProSram
orr. o.r, of every seven births in the united states was cared for
A study in Nebraska revealed that by 1946
under the progi"-.
slightly o-r.t SS percent of the births to servicemen's wives were
."i"d iol. by EMIC; and that 15 percent of all births in the state were
under EMIC.I
Table 2 presents the average cost for physicians' servjces for
complered materniry cases.The"averagehai been computed on the
basis'of the total ,rrr-ber of completed .tttt for whom physicians'
'
care was purchased. The table reveals that the-cost per maternity
case for ihysicia.rs' services, nationwide, rose from $J7 '52 in the
March 31, 1944, to $47.25 in the quarter ending
ouarter *ai"s
rose
June 30, 194i. The cost for hospital care p€r.maternity.case
in
varia.tions
The
period.
same
thi
during
to
$50.90
$50.2i
irom
.h" .or, of physicians' servicei pet matertt-ity case lTotg the eight
states included in this study are also revealed in Table 2'
It will be noted that in the quarter ending March 31, 1944, of
the eight states studied the lowist state had an average cost for
physicTarrs'services of. $l+.ll per maternity case and the.highest
itate $47.69. a variation of Stl.le. O'er two years later, in June,
1946, the lowest averagecost was $45.10, the highest 655'29, a variation'of $ 10.19. Excltiding New York State,the differencewas only
$4.12. A national p.ogtt-- tends to standardize fees; at first the
Children,s Bureau aitempted to promore state variations according
physiciansi fees for marernity ca.re,.but later
to average prevailing
^r."t.,
th"e ieiision as to whether the medical fee'paid
left to .i.
be the maximum rate ($50) authorized' by
not
should or should
the Bureau for complete maternity care.
*See Appendix, Table 1.
lRoland H. Loder, An Analysis of the Administratiue Deuelopment; Procedures and certain Statistical T'rends in the Emergena-fulaternity'Infant'care
Prosram tor Seruicemen's Families in the Nebraska Program during 1912-1946.
U . p l H . T i r e s i s . A n n A r b o r , S c h o o lo f P u b l i c H e a l t h , U n i v e r s i t y o f M i c h i g a n , J u n e '
1946.Table IX, P.5l'
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EMIC

The variations in the averagecost of hospital care per completed
maternity caseare shown in Table 3.
As in the caseof the cost of physicians'servicesthe averagehospital costs are based on the tot;l number of completed mat"ernicy
casesfor whom hospital care was purchased. Thi figures in botir
Tables 2 and 3 do not include paymenrs to hospitalswhere a single
combined payment qas made to a hospital foi borh hospital care
and physicians' services. However, by using the average basedon
all cases,the distribution of the total cost
the types of serv"-otrg
ices can be seen.
_ .Th. average payments per day for hospital care are presented in
Table 4:

TenrE 4
Average Per Diem Paymenrs for Hospital Care for Maternity Cases Completej
in the Quarters Ending March 31, 7944 and June 30, 1946 fior the United States
and Selected States.
Quarter Ending
Quarter Ending
March 31, 7944
June 30, 1945
United Srates
- , - - . - - - - - - - - -$ 5 . 3S
$6.58
California
7.76
8 . 38
Georgia ---,-4.45
6.65
Il linois
5.55
6.64
,Vassachusetts.-.
5.23
6.61
'
Michigan
6.22
/.b/
Mississippi
+.f o
6.03
Nebraska
4.85
5.74
New York
6.79
7.43

Th-esefigures do not necessarily represenr the actual per diem
cost of the hospitals, but are the average paymenr to hospitals by
the states in accordance with the poliiiei and proceduris estabIished by the Children's Bureau.r During most of this period hospital care was purchased on a cosr per patient day basis as determined by cost-accounring reporrs of tl-re participating hospitals,
taking into consideration the proportion of multiple-bed accom-odations and subject to rhe maximum established per diem rates.
Customarily, if no agreemenr was reached, rhe srate paid a flat per
diem rate. The figures do not show the range in each stare within
which there may be considerable variation.
The cost for hospital and physicians' services per infanr case
2U. S. Chilclren's Bureau, Purchase of Hosbital Care: a Bulletin f or State
A-dministering .seruices lor Ma'ternal' and Child Health jnclud.ing
4g:!4lt
E.M.I.C.), Crippled, Children and Vocational Rehabilitation, Jull', 1915 bv U.{.
Children's Bttreau and Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. \\'ashington, The
Bureau, 1945. 34p.
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{luctuated greatly from month to month and from state to stace
due in part to the small number of infant casescompleted in some
states. Also, the programs varied greatly from state to state in terms
of number of cases,demand for services,and type or kind of service provided. California and New York authorized care for 8,494
and 28,202 infants, respectively,from the beginning of the program
through November 30, 1946. Michigan authorized care for 7,!05
and Georgia 1,508 infants from the beginning of the EMIC program through November, 1946. During this period in California
the monthly average cost per completed infant caseranged between
$33.10 and $tz3.oz. In Georgia with a lower average cost than
California the cost per completed infant caseranged from $10.26
to $147.27.
The effect of the EMIC program on the percentage of births in
hospitals is clearly evident in Table 5. The stateswith an alreadv
high percent of births in hospitals, such as New York and California, could not go much higher, but like Nebraska and Geor
gia show a great increase in the percentage of hospital delii'eries.

Tnnrr 5
Percentage of Hospital and Home Deliveries for \{,rternity Cases Completed in
the Quarters Ending March 31, 1944 and June i0, 1915 for the United States
and Selected States.
Quarter Endrng
March ll, 19+4
Home
Hospital
United States
California
Georgia
Illinois ---------.
Massachusetts
Michigan - ,-- -,Mississippi
Nebraska
New York

- , , - - - - , - - -8 9 . 8
98.9
-.......-.,7t.9
97.7
-- - 99.6
95.6
..
74.6
---------.. 71.1
- - - - - - - - , - - , - - - - - - .9- 9
- -..0

70.2
f.i
24.1
2.3
0.+
4.4
25.4
23.6
1.0

Quarter Ending
J u n e 30 , 1 9 4 r ,
Hospital Flome
94.r
99.3
85 . 8
98 . 0
98.6
97.4
79.7
94.9
98.9

5.9
0.7
13.2
2.0
1.4
2.6
20.3
t.l
r.1

The EMIC program also reveals the very high percent of deliveries attended by doctors of medicine in contrast to osteopaths and
others. Fully 97 percent of the births were attended by licensed
Doctors of Medicine, approximately 2.5 percent by osteopaths and
a minor number by "others."
Vhile this study was not planned to include any detailed statistical analysis of casesand costs, certain data have been presented
to show the scope of the EMIC program. The tables include a re-
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view of cost and other experiencethrough November, 1946. ln a
recent statement'r from the Children's Bureau the following impressive totals for the program are reported:
1,222,500
Total maternity casesauthorized (May 1, 1948)
230,000
(May 1, 1948)
T o t a l i n f a n t c a s e s- , (Mry 1, 1948) $126,922,315
Total grantsof funds ---*Personal corntnttnication,ltrrte 4, I948.

i
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PART TWO

Current Health EconomicProblems
and the Experienceof E M I C
By the time this report is published EMIC will be
a part of the history of Vorld Var II. In the states
and over the nation the discussionof state and national health plans for the distribution of medical and
hospital care will occupy the minds of many who participated in EMIC. Many of the same questionsthat
,r..i.d anss'ers in EMIC need answers in existing or
proposed plans. The questions are a part of the inherent nature of any plan, be it national or scate'compulsory or voluntary. As products of an administrative laboratory the lessonsfrom EMIC are of incalculable value. The problems of payment, the problems of quality and those that deal with the subjects
of means tests, administrative controls and others are
common to all organized plans to provide medical and
hospital services. This is the reason for the study of
EMIC.
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Cneprrn VI
ORGANIZATION

AND

ADMINISTR.ATION

"Politics embraces the processes,procedures, and activities involved in the formation and declaration of public policy and the
furnishing of the facilities and means with which to carry that
policy into effect. Administration, on the other hand, is the carrying into effecc of this will once it has been made clear by political
processes."l
The statement of public administration describesa processand
emphasizesa sequenceof action. Both the processand sequenceare
fundamental to any plan or program for the distribution of health
services,regardlessof whether the "facilities and means" are public
or private. In either casethe distribution must be preceded by the
that are political'- If
adoption of public policy through Processes
the policies aie weak or hazv it is certain thac these defects will be
-.rliipl;.d many times in rhe administrative activities that ensue'
EMIC servesas an example of the abovesequence.It was created
by Congress through a political process as an exPressionof public
policy. The authority for and the technical tasks of administration
were assignedto the Children's Bureau. In curn, the Bureau formulaced administrative policies,using the general methods that it had
establishedfor existing programs. Thus' from the Congressto the
Bureau to the states,each with its authority and its functions, the
benefits of EMIC were distributed.
It cannot be over-emphasizedthat the preceding principles of
public administration apply with equal validity and force to any
national plan for distributing health services.For example, there is
a significant political and administrative parallel between a Federal
pla.r for medical service,such as EMIC under the Children's Bureau,
and a national voluntary medical plan such as may be developed
under the control of the medical profession' Necessary to the successof a voluntary national medical plan is the "formation and
declaration" of public policy by a representativebody in a position
to form and declare. Next come the "facilities and means"' l. e., a
functioning agency, to c^rry the policy into effect. And then comes
1 P f i f f n e r , I o h n \ I . , P h . D . P u l l i c A d n t i t t i s t t a t i r t n . R o n a l d I ' r e s sC o . , \ e w Y o r k '
p.21.
9l
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the actual "carrying into effect" by the agency that has been given
the necessaryauthority to fulfill its responsibilities.
More specifically, the principles would apply to the position of
and the relationship between the American Medical Associarion,
the statemedical societiesand the existing medical plans. The American Medical Association is a composite of the medical societiesof
the statesand each state organization has a high degreeof autonomy.
The state societies,on a basis of proportional representation, elect
their representativesto the national Flouse of Delegates,the legislative body of the national organization. It is this body, the medical
"Congress," that is in the position to adopt "political policy."
In almost all of the statesthere are medical insuranceplans under
the control of the state or local societies.During rhe pait few years
the national House of Delegateshas adopted sets of principles intended to serveas the framework for theseplans. In effect, the principles constitute political policy and, as was inevitable, the nexr step
was the development of an administrative organization or mechanism to apply the policy. In 194J the House of Delegatesdecidedthat
the Board of Trustees and the Council on Medical Service "wili proceed as promptly as possiblewith the development of a specifiCnational health program with emphasison the nacionwide organization
of locally administeredprepayment medical plans sponsoredby the
medical societies."2To this end the AssociatedMedical Care Plans
was incorporated in 1946 and the position of this agency as a central
policy-making administrative unit might be consideredas comparable to that of the Children's Bureau. However, the analogy ends
at this point becausev'hether the AssociatedMedical Care Plans,Inc.,
will be given the necessaryadministrative authority by the national
body and the existing state plans remains to be seen. But, as will be
noted throughout this report, many of the fundamental problems
before an agency such as AssociatedMedical Care Plans, Inc., and
those that faced the Children's Bureau are the same. They are the
problems of administrative policy and administrative technique and
without the power to choosesolutionsand the authority to act upon
them no agency can be anything but innocuous.
The political structure of the country, with its divisionsof power
the traditional public
and its political checks and balances,expresses
{ear of any too-great concentration of power. Especialiy rigid in
concept but becoming more flexible in practice is the division of
authority becweenthe statesand the central government. The fear
of encroachingor appearingto encroachupon the rights of the states
2I{c\:a),
Jamcs R.,
1947 p. 390.
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has been responsible for the development by Federal agenciesof the
formalities that are a part of Federal-staces-relatio.rs.it is rrue that
by one procesi or anorher the Federal Government has expanded its
authority but the form of state autonomy remains despite the
changes in its substance.
The chief medium through v'hich the FederalGovernment influencesprograms and ac.tionsin the sratesis by the processof financial
grant-sor grants-in-aid. Connected with a partic.rlar grant is a body
of rules_andregulationsthat govern the acceptan..
expenditure
"nd g.rrrt
of the funds by a srare. No state is forced ro accept
but if
" fhus,
it doesits plan ro expend the funds must be
orre of
the chief sourcesof Federal aurhoriry lies in"pprovid.
the power to reject or
approve. In the normal chain of events there are negotiations, adjustments and compromises and only rarely is there the use of Federal power to withhold or withdraw funds. But the power is there
to be used as a last resorr; to reduce it would be incompatible with
principles of good government and good administratio^n.
Adminislrative

or Advisory Eoords

. The urge to prevenr too great a concentration of authority is
the primary force behind the prevalenr demand for boards. Ir
strikes a responsivechord of public opinion when, wich respect to
"dministration, the charge is made that a proposal carries with it
the power of dictacion. Becausethe accusJtion stimulates a ouick
adversereaction it is one of the most common devicesused in ooIitical warfare.
The role of a board calls for some analysisin terms of the problems that attend the distriburion of mediial and other health'services. The point is stressedthat these are the only servicesunder
consideration and that what is said with respecr to boards canno!
be applied to all types of governmental actir.iries. The reasonfor the
emphasisis that, unlike certain oiher aspecrsof human relations,
medical care is an intimare servicethar afTlctsthousandsof individuals and families dailv and directlv.
applic.ationoi public medical policy carrieswith it the prin. .Theciple of broad represenrarionof the lnterests of all of the gioups
that are involved. If rhe administration is governmental it &rr.rot
represent only the consumer and pay little or no arrention to rhe
interestsof the professionsand instirurions that provide care. Nor
can a non-governmental administration represeni a professional<-rr
i n s t i t u t i o n a l g r o u p a n d b e i n a r r e n r i v et o t h e i n t e r e s t so f c o n s u m e r s .
In short, where the health of the population is concernedno admin-

\_
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istrator, governmental or other, can be effective who works "for"
one group and "against" others.
The organization of a board with regulatory powers at the
national level of administration would hinder rather than further
effective processes. To be adequately representative such a board
would need to be large but, large or small, conflicting viewpoints
would produce administrative confusion and an increasing tendency
on the part. of administrative personnel to dodge or shift responsibilities. Those who suggest a diffusion of administrative pourer as a
safety measure give too little attention to the nature of medical
care and to the technical Drocessesof administration. 'Vhatever
policies are adopted have an almost immediate efiect upon the lives
of millions of people-professional and other. And in Part I the
professional and public expressionswith regard to these effects are
presented in terms of the Congressional hearings and Congressional
actions. In the chaDters that follow the tvpes of issues and decisions that would fice a regulatory board, ri th.y confronted the
administrators of EMIC, will be described. It is in the light of these
issuesand decisionsthat realistic consideration must be given to the
value of such a board. Vhat has been said above does not imply
that the advisory type of board functions automatically to .orr...rtrate rather than diffuse administrative responsibility. Given a
weak and timid administration the tendency of an advisory board
to usurp more and more administrative pos/er is not a rare phenomenon,
The experienceof the Children's Bureau in the use of advisory
committees covers a period of nearly 30 years. The Pedietric Advisory Committee was appointed in 1919 to adviseon publications
dealing with child care. It comprised four pediatricianswho were
appointed, one each, by the followine orgrnizations:
American Academy of Pediatrics
Pediatric Section, American Nledical Association
American Pediatric Association
American Child Health Association
A second committee, the Obstetric Adr-isory Committee was appointed in 1926 to advise on publications dealing with maternal
care. The committee included only two members, both appointed
by the Chief of the Bureau. Each of these committees was concerned with matters of a technical and professional nacure.
Not until 1935, following the adoption of the Social Securicy
Act, were large advisory committees representing varied professional interests appointed. The committee on maternal and child
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health included 58 members from the fields of general medicine,
obstetrics, pediatrics, psychiatry, dentistry, nursing, public health
administration and hospital administration. Subcommitrees, one on
maternal and one on child health, were appointed from the medical
members of the main committee. The second advisory committee,
that to deal with programs for crippled children, comprised 3 8
members from many. of the special fields of medicine and from
allied fields. Selectedmedical members of this committee were appointd as a special subcomittee on rheumatic fever.
.Advisory committees such as the above serve three purposes.
They contribute important technical information to the administrative agency, they sen'e as a test for proposed administrative
policies and they function as an educarional medium. The agency
using such committees is always in some danger that the dividing
Iine between advice and policy formation will be violated, with the
committee usurping authority in the latter area. To prevent such
an occurrence the Bureau has emphasized the advisory nature of its
committees and has resisted the tendency of committees to assume
that a vote on a matter of policy is anything more than a guide.
Vhile members of advisory committees theoretically represent only
themselves,when they are appointed by or are members of an organization, there is a possibility that they may serve as spokesmen
for their organization policies. And a particular policy may not
be one that takes into consideration the interests of all groupsprofessional, economic, geographic and other.
The intimate narure of medical care has been mentioned. The
evidence in the committee hearings refures any impression that in
this field of administration those in positions of auihority can become arbitrary and dictatorial. The members of Congress nor only
discussed and questioned administrarive policies but they interpreted the policies in rerms of sp'ecific casesamong their constituents. .In this process there is a lesson for the future. Regardless
of whether a particular plan for medical serviceis governmental or
voluntary, easymeans and an easy processof expressionfor individuals or groups must be a srrong part of polirical and of administrative policy.
The f,ine ol Adminislralion
In the Children's Bureau general administrative authority is
centered in the officesof the Chief and the Associate Chief. Under
the general supervision of the Chief and Associate Chief is the
Director of the Division of Health Services,who is responsible for
the administration of the health grants-in-aid to the it"t.r.
The
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Division includes professional consultation services in obstetric,
pediatric, etc.' as well as nursing, nutrition and medical-social unirs.
It was to the Division of Health Services that the organization and
the administration of EMIC were assigned.
In accordance with the policy of many governmental agencies
the Bureau emphasizesthe decentralization of administrative"functions. The states and terrirories have been divided into regional
areas and each area has its ofrce with a regional consultant-staff.
Thus, the strength or weakness of the Bureiu in its relations with
the states depends largely upon the strength or weakness of the
regional offices. As far as the health progiams are concerned the
chief burden rests upon the eight Reglonal Medical Directors. In
the programs for.maternal and child health and for crippled children it is the Medical Director who is expected to interpiet to rhe
states the.policies and the recommendationsmade by the Bureau.
And, in theory ar least, the same interpretive role for EMIC was
assignedto the Medical Directors.
The Bureau has no direct authoriry within the states;indirectly,
its policies and recommendations derive rheir strength from financial support and education. The Bureau's policy in the administration of FederaI funds for maternal and ci,ild health and crippled
children shows evidence of great flexibility. In some of the irates
the programs are well organized, in others they have lagged in organization and in services for a variety of reasons. Yet. over a
decadehas passedsince rhe adoption of rhe SocialSecurity Act. The
variable progress in the states is mentioned becauseamong so many
state health officials the Bureau is credited with being "t&gh" and
uncompromising.
It is within the states that the grearest variety of health administrative policies and mechanisms are found, ro say nothing of
variable political policies. If these factors introduce'complicating
elements in long-range programs their efiects are multipliid -r.ry
times when intensive short-range activities are proposed. At one
extreme in the range of administration there is the ientral type of
state administration built around and dominated by a single personality. At the other extreme is the decentralized adminiitraiion
with the chief strength in the lq6al 21s25-cities and counties.
\/ithin the stateseach health department has an advisory commirtee
from the medical profession to iorrsult on marernal and'child health
services. In some of the states the advisory committees assume a
dominant role, in others the committee is rarely called into session.
Thus, whatever feature of administration is considered. the com-
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plexities are increased by the political and administrative policies
within the different sraf,es.
fhe Experlence ol EMIC
It was into the establishedchannels of the Bureau's administration and, through the Bureau, into the variable channels of state
health administration'that the functions of EMIC flowed. Had
EMIC been a long-range project with relatively slow moyement it
is likely that the pattern of development would have been comparable to that of the crippled children's program.
Since no one could predict the duration of the war, the numbers in the armed forces or the proportion of those with wives, no
precise estimate of the total number of maternity casesand infants
ihat might receive the EMIC servicescould be made. Even so, the
immediate needs and demands for services were greatly underestimated; in the light of what happened, the first appropriation made
by Congress was pitiably small. The underestimate is the probable
explanation of two features of EMIC that were prominent in the
evolution of the program. One was the assumption that EMIC
could be fitted into the existing framework of administration, national and state, without any great disruption of the current activides. Vhen, as in 1943, EMIC was conceived and planned only in
terms of a six million dollar emergency programs such an assumption is understandable and valid.
The second feature relates to the cost of administering EMIC.
Again it is the relatively small early estimate of services and costs
that establishedthe pattern. Once the estimates and the testimony
showed that EMIC could be absorbed by central, regional and state
administrations without adding to the overhead costsathere developed a resistancein Congress to any appropriations for administration. It was not until EMIC grew to huge proportions that Congressallowed 2rl percent of its over forcy million dollar appropriation for the fiscal year ending n 1945 to be expended for state
administration. Meanwhile the state administrations had been overwhelmed by the magnitude of the program and in many instances
the entire staff of the divisions of maternal and child health could
not keep abreast of the rising demands for services.
The urgency of the servicesmade it certain that long-established
habits and customs of negotiation, conference and education would
be broken. The most common criticism of EMIC that was ex3Part I, Chapter III, p.28
4Parr I, Chaprer III, p.28.
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pressed by state health officials dealt with the subject of pressure
tactics thar surrounded the initiation of the ,..rri..r. \/Lile national agencies, such as the Children's Bureau and the American
Red Cross, underestimated the demand for services. manv state
health departments questioned both the demand arrd the ,r..d. a,
stated by one state health commissioner in an EMIC conference.
"Ve have deferred accepting any of the funds . . . which had
been offered to and' r...pt.i
by a number of the states . . . on
the basisrhat our inquiries indicated that there was no specialneed
for them. .
. Tb.y (patients) were either raken care of through
:
welfare or througl the activities of the Red Cross or the Army
Emergency Relief." The same opinion was expressed in many
other states and it influenced the ittitude to*"rd the whole prog-ram. The pre-EMIC use of rhe B Fund for the marernity crre of
the wives of servicemen was regarded as iimited to rr".dy c"r.r;
EMIC was something that called for an abrupr reversal of medical
policy and a new role for the state health departments in their relations with practicing physicians.
The dilemma of the Bureau in getting EMIC srarted is apparent.
As a governmental administrative agency it was in no position to
say to state health departments, "Congress is considering
.-.r"r,
gency_appropriation. Ve think the appropriation will be approved
and, therefore, we suggesrthat you get ready for rhe adminisirative
job. Arrange conferences with hospital officials and physicians, erc.,
etc." This cannot be done r.ith regard ro any health appropriation
or,legislation that is before Congress and it is only following favorable Congressional acrion that the arrangements ro provide services
can be made.
Vhether the Bureau was wise in the stepstaken to achievespeed
in the organization of ENIIC servicescrtr b. debated endlessly. To
those who argue that more time should have been allowed the answer
might be given that the period of gestarion does not increase to suit
a scheduleof conferencesand a program of education. And this
answer will draw the reply that for other health conditions of a
pressing nature, such as venereal diseasecontrol, time was taken
despite the knowledge that new casesw.ere occurring daily.
As stated, the most prevalent criticism that was expressedby
state health officials involved the pressure rhat was exerted to initiate EMIC. As soon as Congress appropriated funds wide publicity was given to this action. And those entitled to the services
were urged to apply to state health departments for the necessary
forms and directions. Before the deparcments had time to adjust
to the idea of EMIC, let alone time to prepare forms and procedures,
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the deluge began. And regardlessof whether the pressureconsisted
of the flood of applications or arose from the American Legion,
the Red Cross or other agenciesthe resentment at being forced into
action was directed toward the Children's Bureau.
The evidence is clear that widespread publicity concerning available benefitsprecededanything like adequatepreparation to administer EMIC and adequateinformation to health departments, PhYsicians and hoepitals. Even so, in some of the stacesthe resistance
was great enough to delay the program for months. Vhether as
little time asa month of preparation and education would have made
anv noteworthv difference in the attitude is now an academic considlration. From the results of the field study it is felt that even
such a short period would have produced a more wholesome resPonse.
It is true, also, that without pressure some of the states would still
have been deliberating over EMIC on V-J Day.
\Zith the necessity for speed a good deal of confusion was generated inside and outside the Bureau. Vhile the headsof the Bureau
insisted that EMIC was only the expansion of an existing service,
with the usual formalities of Federal-states relations, lesserofficials
took the position that the program was Federal. There was much
to supporc the latter opinion in the changed atmosphere that typified the central administration of EMIC.
As EMIC expanded and the problems multiplied, more and
more decisions were made in the central office and transmitted to
the states. And the early administrative latitude allowed to the
states became more narrow for a number of reasons. As will be
shown, in some instances the states transmitted requests and proposals that were not in accord with the adopted policies of the Bureau. In a number of casesthe proposalsaroseas a result of medical
pressure upon the state health departments and it was easier for a
department to put the burden on the Bureau than to take the responsibility of rejection. Vith each such action a precedenc was
eitablished by the Bureau and with the increase in precedents the
authority of the state diminished. At the sametime the state administrators showed a growing disinclination to handle "exceptional
cases" on their own responsibility. Many feared that their judgments would not be supported and rather than take chances the
caseswere referred to the Bureau for decision. This added to the
concentration of administrative authority in the central office.
Contributing to the confusion in the minds of state health officials were the changes in required, recommended or suggestedpolicies. Certain inconsistencies needed clarification, certain rulings
were made retroactive and policies were changed as they were tested
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in practice and as experience accumulated. The fact that administration was being learned by a processof trial and error and that in
maly of its_aspectsthere were inadequate guides, was given little
weight_by th€ states as a reason for the changes. And-other than
going through certain of the routine processes-of
regional administration the Regional Medical Direcrors, trained pr"imarily in obstetrics or pediatrics, were overwhelmed. Thev weie faced with the
physical rasks of covering large areas,interpieting Bureau policies
to the states and serving as channels of commu.rication from the
statesto the Bureau. For the small number of regional Directors the
task was an impossible one.
. Considering the above factors and adding to them the national
shortage of physicians andthe high occupanJy ,"t", of the hospitals
the most striking feature of EMIC is thatihe job was done. Through
pr€ssure
-and .through centralization, despite much opposition aid
a lack of enthusiasmin the states,maternity and infant care were
provided.
Certain lessons from EMIC are obvious. First, despite much
writing on the subject of a national health plan nor ,r"rriy enough
attention has been given to the details of administration. This was
demonstrated time after time in the relatively restricted services
included under EMIC and will be shown more specificallv in succeeding chapters. Neirher the Children's Bureau .,or any other
agency was prepared for an adequate administralion of
!:4:4
EMIC; the same situation prevailed r..tong stare agencies.
The second lesson stress;sthe value of time
use prior ro
"rrJit,
any widespread distribution of medical, hospital
and orhei health
services. vith the mosr effective use of time i period of from one to
two years would not be too long for reasonably adequate preparation. It would be a period when administrative expirience would
be reviewed and administrative policies prepared and subjected to
critical analysis by all groups .on..r.,ed. At the same time, the
period would be used ro correct the major adminisrrative defecr,
the lack of training facilities and of administrative personnel. As
a part of the problems of training and personnel mrrci more airention should be given to the question of the agency for state administration in any governmenral program. Field interviews elicited the
opinion from certain stare health ofrcials that some agency other
than the heakh department should have administe"red EMIC.
ril/hether the same officials
still hold this opinion or whether it is
widely prevalent is not known.
The third lesson relates to local administration and its role in
education and regulation. Effective local administration offers the

-
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greatcst hope for a program that will be understood by the medical
profession, hospital adrninistrators and the beneficiaries of services.
Vhere adminiptrative authority was centralized in a state and was
remote from physicians and patients, the difrculties were great.
\fhere the administration was decentralized the attitude was different; as a practicing physician summarized it, "One thing we like
about this piogt"- is that we can phone our health ofrcer and find
out w'hat we are supposedto do." In this connection, if there is any
place in the schemi of organization for a regulatory type-of board
it is at the local level. Such a board, representative of those who
provide and those who receive services'is close enough-to those who
are afiected by its regulations to be receptive to public or professional responses. And it offers the medium of communication
through which a "grass-roots" reaction to national or state policies
mav'Aexoressitself.
fturth lesson from EMIC is that many of the states contain
a cross-sectionof the problems of the nation. A very common comment from a variety of sources was to the effect that "every state
is difierent a.rd once the funds are granted the state should handle
its own problems according to its needs." The statement'is not a
profou.rd one in terms of the responsibilities that attend the granting of funds but the implication is that state problems can be handled
in-a simple fashion. An analysisof the kinds of problems that developed arrd that are discussedlater is the best proof that the comment
indicates a lack of knowledge of administrarive processesand issues.
Many who have experienced the problems also endorse grants-in-aid
and st"t" responsibility with enthusiasm but it is for reasonsother
than any asiumption-that administrative policies will be greatly
simplified and administrative complexities will disappear.
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The phenomenon of change and compromise in a social movement is iomparable to the experience of two men who start *'alkgiu..t point, one going east and the other west' One
ing from
tendency to pull to the right, the other
mi.r ha, ,tr" i-p..."ptible
to the left. Noi until they meet face to face is there any realization
that they have been moving toward a common destination'
So ii is with many of the issuesin the broad social movement
that involves the healih services. Before there can be any productive
discussion of the beneficiaries in a health plan or of the experience
of EMIC in this areaof controversy, it is necessaryto review cer'tain issuesand the chan.qesin positionsand actions during the past
15 years. Much that has occuried showsrhat ,rpparentlyconflicting
groups have arrived at or are moving coward a common destination'
Lrrd'm.rch that has occurred servesto clarr{y and classify the current problems in some order of relative imporcance.
In the united states almost exclusivearrention is being given to
the financing of medical and hospital care. Noching is to be gained
by deploring whar the public and _theprofessional groups conceive
t; be the pr"i-t.y proble-. And less is to be -gain-edby confusing
rhis issuewith political philosophies,chargesof bad faith or of pers o n a la g g r a n d i z e m e n t .T h e u s eo f t h e d r a f r s t a t i s t i c sr o p r o v e s o m e thing a"n"dthe use of the same starisrics to disprove something c.onfrrses"ratherrhan automatically cancelseach claim. The confusions
mask the real movement toward satisfactory compromise'
Basic to the existing Payment plans is the acceptanceand the
heaith insurance or, for those who
application of the p.i"iipl.'of
-lgLa quibble ovei this pht"t., sicknessinsurance' It is but a fes'
y . . r , , i r r . . t h e p r i n c i p l e w a s x m a r r e r o f v i g o r o . u sm e d i c a l d e b a t e '
i\o -rr.". how ic mighc be applied the principle was describedas
a dangerous innovation, an "entering wedge." The issuewas se!t l e d i J 1 9 1 4 w h e n t h e p r i n c i p l e r e c e i v e dp r o f e s s i o n ael n d o r s e m e n :
,, evidence of p,rblic approrral, resulted in the rapid growth
"nJ,
Thus'
of prepayme.tt u.td.t hospitai or medical society.auspices.'.
h."ith i.tr.rtance' per se, is ,-tolonger an issue; its 'alue as a dignified
way to strengthen the securiry of the individual and family is accePte(l.
10i
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The existing health insurance plans, particularly those open to
the general public provide limited protection. Vhile the limitations
in the pla.ts spo.tiored by hospiials have decreased greacly, the
prevailing ,..\ri.", in the medicil society plans include obstetrical
i".., ,rr.tilly limited to delivery, and surgery for hospitaltzed patients. The significant feature, however, is the general agreement
that comprehensive services are desirable and should be introduced
as soon ti ptop.. finincing and administrative methods can be developed. Thui, those who continue to insist upon limiting the protectiion. now and in the future, to whar are called "catastrophic illnesses"are opposing the tide of opinion and agreement. There carr
be no acceptlble definition of "medical catastrophe" th-at does not
the economic level of the Person or family contake into
"..onttt
cerned.
The phrase "national health plan" has served as- a powerful
semanticstimulant. Its very mention arousesa good or bad resPonse
according to the individual's interpretation of its meaning. !tt'
hrre too,-a.t evolution, an approach toward a common ground, is
observable.
tVhen prepayment received oflicial professional endorsement it
was emphaiized that-its application should be localized. Experience
in Michigan and Californii pointed to the.desirability of state^programs and professionalapproval followed -thedemonstrations' Some
iime later,-in 1946, after it became evidenc that state bounderies
v/ere artificial barriers to the future successof the health insurance
schemesprofessionalsupPort was given to a national health plan' As
stated previously, to f"ithe. thiidevelopment a central office was
establishedi., chicago under the auspicesof the AssociatedMedical
Care Plans, I.rc., to-lntegrate the activities of state and local plans
and to evolve a nationaf medical program. As a precedent to this
step, the American Hospital Association had created an agency to
integrate the work of the Blue Cross hospital plans.
ih.r., then, are matters that at one time or another were critical
issues;today they are approaching or are within the area of general
accord.
Probably the most debated current subject in the whole field of
medical ..." i, compulsory versusvoluntary health insurance. The
impressionis gi*en that here is a choice as sharply defined as black
or'*hi."; theie is no possibility of blend, no conunon ground, no
compromise. Surrounding the whole subject-is an extraordinary
flow of rhetoric a.rd e*oiio.r. The issue is often described as the
kevstone of an arch; if it is moved by so much as a millimeter the
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existing structure of medicine will collapse. Vhat calls for critical
analysis is the implication that it has not moved, that this issue,unlike others, shows no evolutionary changes.
Vhen the hospital plans were first organized the promotional
and sales activities were directed wholly at employed grouPs. In
some instances any employer contribution, other than moral support, was opposedas a violation of the principle of voluntary accePtinc. o. rejection of hospital prepayment by employees. The change
from this policy is impressive. Both the hospital and the medical
plans have recognized and have stated frankly that employer contributions are a vital element if the plans are to grow on a sound
basis. In accordance with this policy the percentage of employer
contributors has been increasing from year to year.
It may be said that this is no deviation from any previous stand,
that it means only that employersvoluntarily participate in a plan.
But what about the contracts resulting from the bargaining between
management and labor that specify that the employer shall pay all
or a part of 4 health insurance cost? Vhatever title may be given
to this type.of pressurethe element of compulsion is there. Most
significant, when a group of employeeshas obtained concessionsin
the form of medical or hospital services,or both, by the legai process
of collective bargaining the voluntary plans regard such a group as
an attractive addition to their lists of beneficiaries.
As stated recently by a medical leader,in referenceto the Health
and Velfare Fund of the United Mine Vorkers, "The American
Medical Association has offered to cooperate in working out a plan
Health funds
which would be satisfactory to all concerned.
n'ill probably be a factor in future collective bargaining."r The
conclusionsthat may be drawn are that compulsory payment, per
se,has becomelessof an issueor, at the least,that it should be classified as of two types of compulsion, good and bad or acceptable
and non-acceptable. There is no logical alternative to the accumulation of evidence that while the theorv of compulsion is resisted
with vigor the applications of compulsion are being accepted.
Adding weight to the above choice of conclusionsis. the professionalrnppo.i given to Senate Bill 545 introduced by Senators
Taft, Smith, Ball and Donnell. Among other features the bill provides for Federal grants-in-aid to the states for medical, hospital
and other servicesto people unable to pay the costs of their needs.
Senator Taft estimatesa population of 28 to l5 million, about 20
lBauer, Louis H., Prit'ate Enterprise
Springfield, Ill. p. 130, l3l.

or Goi'ernntent

in fledicine.

Charles C.

Thomas,
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to 25 percent of the total, in this unfortunate position.z From other
sources the estimates are higher but the important feature of the
bill and especiallyof its endorsement is that tax funds are involved as
a subsidy from the Federal Government to sratesto organize and
distribute medical, hospital and other services. Vith the above
population estimates it cannot be assumed that the medical profession interprets the bill as providing care only for those on welfare
rolls. Nor can it be assumed that anyone would call Federal tax
funds "voluntary."
Those engrossed in controversy and conflict are inattentive to
or have missed the most striking feature of the past decade. The
earlier picture of opposing groups separatedby "Grand Canyons"
of differing opinions has changed. One by one many of the important differences have been resolved or narrowed. Today the
"key 1og" in the medical economic jam is not the one of compulsion
versusvolition; it is the one calledthe "means test." In a dozen ways
and forms the meanstest presenteditself as a problem in the administration of EMIC.
The /lleqns fesf
The means test, as an issuein medical care, representsboth a
measurementand an economic philosophy or tradition. As a measurement, and in its most common historical application in the United
States,the meanstest is a formula whereby socialagencies,public or
private, accept or reject applicants for aid. Vhatever the aidfood, clothing, medical care-the evidence of inadequate "means"
to obtain what is regarded as a need is basic to any "relief" that
may be provided. The test of means comprisesboth the evidence
and its evaluation and there are different tests for various needs.
The help a person or family receivesis provided on a basisof what
may be called a "sliding scale," that is, the relief given is the difference between the person'sor family's availableresourcesand the
costs.
As a welfare device the use of the means test, as a preliminary
step to the granting of relief, is somethig that the average person
regardsas a social penalty for failure, whatever may be the causeot
the failure. There is a psychologicalresistanceto any form of means
test becauseof its association with failure and with charity. This
is especially so whenever a group to which a means test is applied is
s e ca s i d ea s a m i n o r i t y .
2 R e s e a r c hf l o u n c i l f o r E c o n o r n i c S c c t t r i t r . T l t e \ a t i o r t a l H e a l t h a r t d 5 . 5 1 5 .
o. 8.
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Vhat does all this have to do with the medical and hospital care
of people who are not receivin g any of. the usual kinds o{ public
asriitance, who are employed, who regard themselves and are regarded as self-supporting members of their communities? ParticuIarly, what relatio., has it to the desire for future protecrion against
the costs of medical and hospital care when an employed Person or
a member of his family becomesill? The answers may b-efound in
certain customs and traditions that are associatedwith the practice
of medicine.
The sratement that necessarymedical care should be available
to all people regardlessof their ability t9 Pa-y' or-their means' exp..rr., the traditional position of the medic-alprofession' To make
ihe principle work, physicians are expected to adjust the.ir fees to
fit the -.".rr of the patient. The method was a fairly efiective device
when, as in the ."rli., scope of medical care, the costs were limited,
largely, ro those for the servicesof physicians. The sliding scale of
fe.i wa, informal and private; it depended upon the physician's
impressionsand judgmeit; .t.td.t earlier conditions ic was regarded
as a soludon of the major medical economic problem'
The conditions have changed; the tradition remains' Industrialization has brought dramatic social and economic changes in
urban and rural livin"g and no less dramatic have been the changes
of personnel and institutions provida.rd the growing co-llexity
ing medical care-. Attd throughout the growth and the attempts to
cJpe with the problems of diitributing iervices, the means test and
the sliding scale of fees have persisted as confusing elements. The
following appear to be the realities with regard to these elements:
l. To make the sliding scalea workable instrument it would be
necessaryfor each practicing physician to include among h-isclient"l. a c.oss-sectionof tll ittco.tte groups, from the lowest to the highest. Further, there would need tb be enough patients from the high
income groups whose high fees would balance the low fees or the
free service to the low income grouPs.
No detailed statistical study is needed to show that neither of
these situations is descriptive of a cross-section of modern medical
practice. The data on population income during past- periods of
that there are.enough.peopleof
prospe.ity refute t.ty
"ti.t-ption
iriglt itr.o-e to counterbalance the great number of those with
loier incomes. As to the future, there is little evidence to change
this view. In a recent publication it is pointed out that a $2'500
income in 1950 may be expected to have the purchasing power of
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a $2,000 income in 1941.r Those "consumer units" vrith annual
incomes above 95,000 will also pay rhe bulk of the income taxes.
For families with two or more personsrhe estimatesof the percentagesin the various income groups in 1950, assuming"high levelsof
activitv." are as foilows:a
IncomeClass
Under g 500
5 0 0- 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0- 1 5 0 0
15 0 0- 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0- 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0- 5 0 0 0
Over 5000

Perccnt of Frmilies
7
t2
li
1l
2l
10

Thus, in the future as well as in the pasr no more rhan one-tenth of
the families would be in the highest income group.
2. Probably the most important and, at the sametime, the least
publicized and least consideredelement in the theory of che sliding
scaleis the attraction by a relatively small percentageof physicians
of those families or single persons in the higher income groups. The
phenomenon results in the limitation of rle pracricesof the gt."t
majority of physicians to rhose families or persons with annual
incomes below 95,000 and, for many physicians, ro rhe income
groups below g3,000. This situation, more than any other, is responsiblefor the lack of solid progresstoward an acceptablecompromise of the differenceswith regardsro means tesrs. And the regrettable fact is thar there are so few tangible data about it.
F o r e x a m p l e ,P h y s i c i a nA p r a c t i c e si n a g i v e n c o m m u n i r v a n d
the majority of his patienrs come from the "over 95,000" income
group. Physician B, in the same field of medical pracrice, and in
the same communiry, derives his patients from the self-supporting
groups with annual incomes below g3,000. There is a very prevalent and, it is suspected,an erroneousassumption that the al cragt
feesof the two men for a specifiedservicewould show an exrremely
large difference. Vhile, information on rhe subject is ver1, limited
it points to the fact that the averagesof the rwo physicians for a
s e r v i c e ,s u c h a s m a t e r n i t y c a r e , a r e n o t e x r r e m e l y d i f i e r c n r . i t i s
not unusual to hear an obstetrician say, n'ith some amazement.that
when his income is divided by all o{-his cases-free.parr-pay and
full-pay-the result is an averageincome per casethat is abour or
3 D e r v h u r s t ,J . F r c d c r i c a n d - { s s o c i a t e s . l t r t e r i c a ' sl - r , e d s z r n r lJ ? a s o u l c e s .f - n ' e n tieth Centurv Fund, Nerv York, 1947. p. 66.
albid. p.67.
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below the fee suggestedby the counry medical society. Thus, while
an averagefor Physician A, with a majority but by no means all of
his patients coming from the high-income group, might be $60 for
a specifiedservice,that of Physician B would amounr to S40. The
confusing element is thac neither physician rhinks in tcrms of averages. Physician A, consideringhis position wirh respectro a prepaymenc plan, is unwilling to relinquish the privilege of charging $300
to a feu'casesor S500 in an extremely rare instance. And Phvsician
B, looking toward the future with hope, questionsa proposal that
may limit his economic opportunity. As will be shown later rhe
resistancehas little to do with who makes the proposal for prepayment, i. e., whether it is made by a government agency or a voluntary prepayment plan.
As the situation now stands those v'ho opposeany application
of a means test take the position that prepayment should offer full
procection for all income groups, from the lov,'estto rhe highest.
Against this position is the one that prepayment should offer fuli
protection to low-income groups and only partial protection to rhose
with higher incomes. Reduced to its bare elemenrs, the issr-reis
where to draw the line. if anv. in the scaleof incomes.
Governtnenfof Services and the Means Tes]
For certain health or medical servicesprovided by or through
governmental agenciesrelativeiy iittle or no atcention is paid to
ihe meanstest. Examplesare the servicesfor tuberculosisand mental
illness. In more ....ni years the sen'icesfor crippled children have
expanded through the use of Federal grants ro staresand here, too,
the chief consideration,within the limits of rhe combined Federal
and state funds, is medical need rather than economic sracus.
Probably the most widespreadas u'ell es the mosr comprehensive
current medical program thar excludes any means rest is that of
the Veterans' Administration. For service-connectedilinessthe veteran's medical need is the primar\r concern. This is true n'hether
the servicesare obtained in a veteran's hospital or, under a nex, plan,
in "home tov"'n" private ofrces or institutions. \'eterans, however,
make up a specialgroup as far as the usual obligations and opcrarion
of a governmental medical program are concerned.
The fact must be recognized and acceptedthat, as a rule, rhere
is a certain odium attached to public rnedicalserviceand, especialll',
to the public clinic. \ilhether the latter is supported by privlte or
public funds the tendency to think of it as a place for the rreatmenr
of the poor is prevalenc. Even when there is no attention paid to a
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meanstest this tendency servesas a deterrent to the use of the facilities. Thus, toward anything that has or is interpreted as having
about it an atmosphereof charity the meanstest is self-applied. Its
automatic efFectsin curtailing the use of the clinic by self-supporting groups is the same as if the resr were official. Nor does this reaction expressitself only toward the public clinic. It is exhibited,
though perhaps lessvigorously, toward charity servicesthat may be
rendered privately. Regardlessof how or where servicesare obtained
any system whereby the individual needing care must present proof
of inability to pay is looked upon as a last resort.
In EMIC, why were the early estimatesof the number of deliveries so much lower than the experience? To be sure. thev were based
upon the number of casesthai had applied for aid to the Red Cross,
to health departments or other organizations. However, these were
largely casesthat had no ocher recourse than an appeal for aid.
Nothing in EMIC was to give even an impression of charity, yet the
estimateswere far too low. No dogmatic answer to the question can
be given but the early calculationstook it for granted that 25 percent of those entitled to the serviceswould ask for them.5 Later the
estimate was raised to between 75 and 85 percent with che probability mentioned that ir mighr be higher. In effect, even those who
planned EMIC were conditioned by past experience with the public
tendency to self-apply the means resr.
Vhat happened is seen in the story of the appropriations. Here
was a different public responseto publicly financed medical services,
a reversal of previous experience. As one physician in New York
stated, he was "surprised at the people who accepted the servicesof
EMIC." He was referring to those patienrs in his community who
had never even thought of accepting "charity."
The interpretation of why so many patients sought the services
of EMIC will never be unanimous. Some will hold that it is a sign
of deteriorating moral fibre, an example of an urge ro get somerhing
for nothing. Others, looking for distinct differences between this
program and the usual expendituresfor public medical services,will
note a combination of two new factors. First, there was no means
test for those included in the schemeand the medical care was regarded as "purchased" by reasonof servicein the armed forces. Second, and equally importanr, it was a majority group that was entitled to care,not a minoriry. The peopleentitled ro careconsriruced
an estimated 75 percent of the Navy and 87 percent of the Army
5Parr I, Chapter III, p. 3?.
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personnel.6Neither of the factors that make up the significant compound has about it any tinge of social failure.
Non-Governmental Services and the Means Tesl
It was said that the means test is a blocking issueregardlessof
the source of any proposal to eliminate it or to arrive at some compromise. That the test and the sliding scale of fees are parts of the
voluntary health insuranceplans of medical societiesis sel{-evident.
The usual policy is to establish an income limit for the beneficiaries
of the servicesincluded in a medical society plan. A fee schedule is
adopted, setting forth the amounts that the plan will pay to participating physicians for specified services. The physicians agree to
render the servicesin the plan without any added charge if the beneficiary has an income below the establishedlimit. If the beneficiary
has an income above the limit, the physician receivesfrom the plan
the fee that is specifiedin the scheduleand is also permitted to charge
the patient an additional fee. The size of the additional fee is a matter of private arrangement between the physician and his patient.
Thus, the means test and the sliding scale are important elements
in the great majority of the present voluntary medical plans.
The general pattern of the annual family income limits adopted
by the plans showsthe level to be at $2,500 to 93,000. They may be
as low as g2,000 or as high as g4,000. Since the method of arriving
at a family income is usually difficult the plans cend to leave the judgment as to whether a particular family is above or below the limit
to the physician. The arrangement is a loose one and causessome
bewilderment and criticism. In the same family one physician m4J
render service without any added charge, another physician may
make such a charge. There is nothing to show that the first physician was right and the second physician made on overcharge,but
there is much to show that such errors of judgment will occur when
an arbitrary income level has millions of families close to both sides
of the line of division. Family income ,nd individual or family ability to pay are complex matters that cannot be analyzed by a few
simple questions or determined by snap judgment.
The commercial insurance companles are affected, also, by the
means test and the sliding scale. As a rule the company sellsto beneficiaries a contract that provides for a certain amount of cash for
a specified service. How much may be charged for the service depends upon the physician that the patient chooses. And noc until
a need arisesdoes a beneficiary know the extent of the protection
6 l : \ I I ( l C o n f e r e n c e ,\ \ ' a s h i n g t o n . \ o \ e r n b e r

lS, 1911.
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that he has purthased. In at least one instance, as an attempt to
correct this defect, the commercial companies requested a state medical society to accept a standard fee schedule for single persons with
incomesbelow $3,000,husbandsand wives, below 94,000 and fami, i v e s a n d d e p e n d e n t su n d e r 1 8 ) b e l o w $ 5 , 0 0 0 . T h e
l i e s ( h u s b a n d sw
proposal was rejected after a poll of physicians' opinions.
Vith the voluntary hospital plans the issue of the means test
is not prominent. Though many hospitals provide charity services
of one type or another, for full-pay patients there is no general tradition of a variable or sliding scale of charges for the same service.
A hospital may charge a lower rate for the use of the operating room
by a ward patient, many hospitalscharge lower rates to government
welfare agenciesbut under the pressure6f meeting the costs of operation these customs are being replaced by a rnore realistic and business-like policy. Primarily, the variable charges in a hospital ire
basedupon the choice of accommodations-private or semi-private
rooms or ward beds.
In connection with the choice of a particular income limit by a
voluntary medical plan the phrase "ability to pay" appearsoften.
Its use and application to describethe purpose of a plan have never
been defined clearly. Abilicy of subscribers to pay for what? Does
it mean the ability to pay for protection against medical need? Or
does it mean ability to pay added fees if and when the contingency
arises?Presumably, those regarded as able to pay added feeswould
be in a position, also,to purchasemore than partial protection' It may
be held that a limit of $2,500or 9J,000 permits the adoption of
lower rates to subscribersbut, with the emphasisupon employer
contributions and government subsidiesto the low-income grouPs,
it can be argued that a higher and more protective income level
would permit a higher scale of fees to physicians. Pervading the
whole subject is the impressionof something inherently bad in the
purchaseof full protection and something innately good in add-ed
fees to be paid when illnessoccurs.
EMIC ond fhe /Vleons Tesf
The opposition of the Children's Bureau to the nleans test is
part of a long-standing policy. An increasing number of mothers
and children have been aided through the service and educational
programs of the Bureau and the state and local health depar-tments.
Th. -ort successfulelimination of the means test is seenin the services for crippled children, in a number of the states,but as alreadl'
stated,o"ly i small part of the population and a small percentageof
physiciansare involved.
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In the earlier hearings on appropriations before the Congressional
committees there was some tendency by committee members to associate EMIC with a form of public relief. Among the reasons for
rejecting the first request of the Bureau for g1,200,000is the statement by the Committee on Appropriations thar "There is no requirement of lack of financial ability as prerequisire ro rhe benefits."?
Vhen, later, the request for g4,800,000 was being consideredone
committee member expresseda strong conviction that "the regulations should limit these expenditures ro those who are accuallv in
need of this assistanc.. . .it After it was decided that EMIC was
"an expression of gratitude" there were no further references by
the members of Congressto a means test, as such. But indirectly
there were many issuesraisedin and out of Congressthat are related
to this subject.
In the statesit was difficult for the health departments ro make
a quick adjustment to the new policy. Prior to EMIC the funds
from the Children's Bureau for the obstetrical care of the wives of
servicemenhad been expended for the needy cases;with the initiation of EMIC the underlying basis or qualification for materniry
and infant care changed. In some of the earlier plans submitted to
the Bureau b)' the statesand in some of the application forms there
were statements or implications that EMIC was intended for the
low-income group of cases. The d;rectives from the Bureau were
clear but custom confused the interoretations.
_The responsesof the medical professionwere variable. In general, EMIC was endorsedas a wartime effort by the Amerrcan NIedical Association and by the state societiesbut there rvere reservations concerning rhe administrative policics and mechocis. Vhile
the means test and the sliding scaleweie promincnt issuestl-reywere
not clearly and sharply defined-just as rl.rey are no[ clearly rnci
sharply defined in the voluntary plans. in the Congressionalhearings, at the meetings of the advisory commirreesof the Children's
Bureau and in the field interviews the subject of paying a cashallotment to an expectant mother and having her make her own arrangcments for hospital and medical serviceswas discussedrime after time.
This was the recommendation by the American Medical Association
and it was offered by state medical societiesin formal resolutions.
The suggestion was opposed by the American Legion, the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers, rhe YVCA and various labor
organizations. Those who spoke for the medical Drofessionin favor
of cash allotments to .*p.cirnc morhers we.e reierrtful of any imi.U. S.
.
_Congress.-House oI Replesenratires. Repor.t of Cotrrmittee on ,\pprol , r i a t i o n s ,l e b l u a n 2 . 1 .1 9 1 3 . p . d .
sHearing5 on -\ppropr-iation Uill for 194{. FI. R.293.i. April 17, l9:13. p.250.

t-
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plication that the issuewas the schedule of fees to be paid for services. Dr. \/. 'V. Bauer speaking for the American Medical Association stated that the resolution recommending cash allotments
had nothing to do with the amounts allorted. "T"he problem in the
mind of the medical profession is the problem of Federal control and
the feeling that there is not sufficient opportunity for the program
to be controlled in the states where it servesand where the needs of
the locality are best known."e On the other hand, the resolution
from the Minnesota State Medical Association recommended a cash
allotment of $tOO for the physician's servicesin a marernity case
or double the amount being paid.io
Some of the state plans submitted for Bureau approval included
proposals for cash allotments and others would have permitted patients to pay supplementary fees to physiciansand hospitals. Based
upon the interpretations of the purpose of rhe appropriations by
Congress and supported by the opinion from the Solicitor's Office
all such proposalswere rejected. \fhy the sratespreparedplans containing policies contrary to the establishedrules is clear in certain
cases.Rejection was anticipated but it was easierto pur rhe burden
on the Bureau rather than refuse what a state medical advisory committee had suggested.
Although the means tesr appears throughout EMIC as a controversial element it is a mistake ro describe the program as completely
lacking any such device. The exclusion of the first three pay grades
constitutes an automatic means test. For the Army this meant that
the line was drawn to include about 87 percenr of the "population"
and exclude 13 percent on the basis of income. Virh such a gre^t
majority included in EMIC, the program did not experience the
usual public reaction toward publicly supported or "free" medical
servrce.
In subsequentchapters it will be nored that the means tesr and
the sliding scale of fees appear as underlying facrors in issuesthat
arose and in decisionsthat were made. Despite the tendencv ro
postpone facing these problems rhere is a ceitain inexorability in
the way they continue to obrrude themselves and to occupy the
center of the medical economic stage. The proposal by Senator Taft
and his colleagues(S. 545), if adopred,will call for decisionsin the
states. Meanwhile rhe voluntary medical plans face rhe sameproblems; how they settle them in terms of solutions rhat are satisfactory
to the medical profession and are in accord with the realities of public income and public need will serve as a positive test of professional
statesmanship.
eTestimony
on H. R. 4899,April 27,1944.p. 508.
lolbid., p. 519.
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PAYMENT FOR PHYSICIANS' SERVICESPOtICIES, METHODS AND PROBIEMS
The problems of payment for servicesare not new; the fact-that
they co.rid not be p"tl.a into the background and had to be faced
in te.-, of decisive acrion is what gives EMIC its value as a laboratory of experience. It is in the pay-ent of physicians thac the
gr""t"rt difrculties arise because of the number of elements that
iirlrt b" considered' In presenting the subject of payment to physiciansfour major factori will be discussed.These are ( 1) the source
of payment, (2) the route of payment' (3) +t form of.,payment
to hospitalswill be con1+; thermo,tnt of payment. Payment
""d
later.
sidered
Paymeni to Physicians: fhe Source oI Paymeni
payment for medical servicesmay come from one of two sources
o. fro- both. The patienr may pay from his own resourceswhich
may include his savings or thoie of the family, through loans or by
insiallment payments boer a period of time from earnings' Or, payment may be'-ad. by an ig"tt.y designed to meet the problem'
The agenty may be ,ro.r-govit.tmental or governmental, such as a
welfar"e or-ganization o. ri in EMIC, the stare,health-department.
In the non"-governmencal SrouP would be included all-of the private philantf,ropic agenciesfor servicesto the relief and Iow-income
fa-iiie, arrd the -"riy pt.p"yrnent plans devised by industry, medical groups, hospitali, medical sociities-,insurance companies and
others. As discussedin the preceding chapter, Payment may come
from a combination of the sourceswith an agency paying a port on
of the bill and the patient paying the remainder. The combination
would include, also, those it sia.tceswhere a Patient makes a "partial
payment" to a physician and the physician contributes according
io iir .o.r..pt oi ot ability to apply the sliding scale of fees.
On the surface the facts regirding the sourceof payment do not
appear to suggest complex p.oble..tt; actually they are responsible
foi -r.ry complicationi. Since the trend is toward Payment by an
agency the disiussion will deal in the main with this source'
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As soon as the source of payment shifts from the patient to an
agency the many looseand informal arrangementsthat have existed
must be formalized as written policies,rules and regulations. The
policies,rules and regulationsmay be broad and flexible or they may
be rigid and cover or try to cover every situacion that may arise.
However, the general processof preparing policies and rules is the
inevitable accompaniment of any form of organized payment
whether it be through a government agency, a commercial insurance comDanv or a medical societv olan,
Another iomplicating factor ii the attitude of the averagephysician toward the paying agency. If the agency is a prepayment plan
organized by the medical society he is much lesscritical of administrative policies and procedures than in the caseof a government
agency. Nominally, at least, he is one of a group that sponsorsa
medical society plan and any critic.sm of tl-reway it works is a matter for society consideration rether thln public expression. In the
final analysishe regards it rs "his" plan and subject to his control.
And especiallyon many of the most crucial issuesof payment his
society plan offers an autom:rtic solution in the proviso that supplementary fees may be charged to patients with incomes above a
soecifiedlimit.
Vhen the source of payment is a government egency the professronis inclined to view policresrnC rules with suspicion. All actions are under close scrutin,y and all proposalsare rnalyzed critically. There is a fear of domirrt-on, prr:icularly Federal domination, and of the encroachment of government upon the rights and
priviieges of private practice. The resulting atmospherethat surrounds the confcrencesto clarifl' :ssuesand reacl-rcompromisesis
hear-ily'charged with suspicion thar begets frictro:r. And the final
result is an emphasisupon n'hat is wrong with rather than what ma,v
be righi about the program.
EI{IC offers an interesting example of the shift from informal
private-practice arrangementsfor paymenc to formal written policies. At the same time the example demonstracesthe manner in
which a program expends rapidly, as in the caseof EMIC, or more
slowly, as in the medical society plans.
V h e n a p h y s i c i a na c c e p t sa m a t e r n i t y p a t i e n t i n p r i v a t e p r s c t i c c
for antepartum services,delivery and postpartum care at an agreedupon fee he knows that certain situations may arise. The great majority of patients will need the usual or "normal" servicesbut a certain number will develop complications of pregnancy that necessitate a greaceramount of or more difficult treatment. The physician
may or may not increasethe fee for the more complex case. But
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other conditions, unrelated to the pregnancy' may occur and call
for surgical, radiological or other servicesat an added expenseto
the patient.
Vh.tr the B funds were being used prior to EMIC little thoughr
was given to added payment foi complicated casesor to unrelated
condltio.ts that migirt arise during the period of gestat-on 9f iht:
six weeks period foilowing deliverv. In a memorandum issuedMay,
l94Z to ih" rtrt. health agenciesthe Chiidren's Bureau stated,
..Thirry-five dollars ($35) might be agreed upon as the.stacerate
for payment to the attending physician for complete medical service duii.rg the prenatal period, including ar leasrfive prenatal examinations, a.td tlto for labor, for the puerperium (including the care
of the newborn infant) and for postpartum examinations'" Vhile
the directive stated that the fee should cover "complete medicri
care" it did not explain whether complications of pregnancy-were
to be included and-it made no mention of the trearmenr of illness
unrelated to pregnancy. As a demonstration that nothing can be
taken for g.tttt.d when policies are being written, not even wha[
to be establishedcustoms, the expressedpoiicy resulted
,..
good deal of confusion. Questions rvere raisedby physiciansas
in a"rrrr-.d
to whether the policy permitted added government compensation
for complicated^caseio. gt'o. them the privilege of charging the
patient fo, .*t." care. The omission of any refe.ence to unrelated
illtr.rr.r made it clear that they should be exciuded from the organized paymenI for services.
On the subject of complications the Bureau ciarified the issue
in a pre-EMIC memorandum dated January l, l9+i s'ith the stateInclusive
meni that "Payment should be made on a cesebasis'
rates for complete medical serviceduring the prcnatai period, Iabor'
and the puerperium, including at least {ive prenrial exam-nations,
for complications.oroperations.,.forcare.of the newborr-rir.rfancand
postparcum examrnationsshould be establishedby each state health
Thus, it was made aPDarentthac -pa,vmentfor-complic,r"g"triy."
tLns of pregnancy was to be covered by the inclusive fee for the
case. The policy was issuedover three months prror ro the creation
of EMIC ind at a time when limited funds made it necessaryto
select caseson a basisof need' During the course of EMIC and 'n'ith
only minor revisionsthe policy remained in force.
No official action was taken on conditions unrelated to Pregnancy or, as they were called later, "intercurrent non-obstetric conditions." But the pre-EMIC period had demonstrated that amon3
the cases authorized for maternity care there arose frequently a
need of service for such conditions. Vhen the need occurred chc
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economic burden fell upon the patient, or, if the parienr had no
means' upon the plysician who provided the service or ,tpo' a relief
^meanr
agency. If a relief agency were brought into the caseir
that
two sourcesof funds had to be used. In March, 1943, after the first
appropriation for EMIC, lnforntation Circular No. l3 gave some
recognition to the problem.
The circular stared that, "As the need arises fee schedules for
non-obstetric surgery and specializedconsultanr se^,ice should be
considered by the State health agency in conference wirh a technical
advisory commirtee selected and appointed by the State health
agency." '$[hile this instrucrion left the door open for payment for
non-obstetric intercurrent condirions it did .rot co.rstit.rte a clear
cut directive to do so, and some confusion remained regarding this
problem. It was not until the issuanceof EMIC Inforlnatiori circular No. I in December, 1943 that the policy of ihe Bureau was
stated as follows: "Complete maternity ia.et' For 'complete maternrty care,'that is all servicesrendered by the attending physician
( 1) t9 the mother during pregnancy, labor, and the
ioitpart.rperiod from the effective date of the authorization until 5 weeks
after termination of pregnancy, including offce treatntent of intercurrent conditions ubetber attributable to pregnattcy or iot, and
(2) to the infant during the first 2 weeks of lll., the r"re of payment as established by the State health agency, bur nor to .*i..d
. Additional payments may be authorized by the state
$50. .
or local agency to attending physicians who qualify as tonsultanrs
in a.surgical specialty, for major, non-obstetric surgical operations
needed during pregnancy and 5 weekr portp".tnfor cond;tiotts
not.attributable to pregnanclt: At a rare establishedby the State
health agency.but not io exieed a total of $:o for pre-operative,
operative,,and post-operative care. . . . Additional payminrs for
the- attending physicians' services may be authorized by the srate
or local _health agency during pregnancy and 5 weeks postpartum
for the home or hospital rreatmenr of intercurrent conditi-ons not
attributable to pregnancl,, *-biclc do not require major surger1,."
Vith this srarement of policy it became clear that the EMIC
program was topay for all health servicesrequired by those eligible
for care under the program during the period of pregnancy. T=hus,
the patient was assuredof the right to receive,without cost to herself or her family, all medical and hospital care needed from the
time of the authorization of maternity care unril six *,eeks after
delivery, and the care of her infant during the first year of life.
Vith this clarification of policy rhere no longer remained any prob -
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lem as to the responsibility for payment; it rested entirely with the
program.
The same trend toward expansionas exhibited by EMIC is discernible in the voluntary medical and hospital plans and constitutes
a v e r y s i g n i f i c a n te u o l u t l o n a . yp r o c e s s .C e r t a i n o f t h e m e d i c a lp l a n s
that limited maternity servicesto the delivery and post-delivery
care in a hospital have.included prenatal care; the surgical limitation to hospitalizedpatients has expanded to include surgery in the
physician's office. Particularly among the hospital plans, many of
the earlier limitations have been deleted from the contracts for services. Apparently one of the most consistent characteristics of any
organized program of payment is the tendency to include more and
more services.
One other aspect of the source of payment is assuming greater
and greater importance. Suggestionshave been made that tax funds
for medical and hospital care be expended through existing agencies
such as the voluntary health insurance plans. The issue arose in
EMIC when the Michigan State Medical Society proposed that Michigan Medical Service, a prepayment plan sponsored by the society,
be designated as the agency of the government to pay individual
physicians for EMIC cases. According to the proposal, physicians
would bill the Michigan Medical Service which, in turn, would bill
the State Health Department periodically for the care of EMIC
patients. The plan was urged upon the Bureau by the medical society with the nominal support of the Division of Maternal and
Child Health of the Michigan State Department of Health. The
proposalwas rejectedwhen the Solicitor of the Department of Labor
ruled that it was illegal for a non-governmental agency to disburse
Federal grants-in-aid. The medical society protested but the ruling
'was not reversed.
Apparently there are differences of legal opinion on the subject
of a non-governmental agency disbursing tax funds. The Veterans'
Administration in its program of "home town care" by local physiciansand hospitals usesthe various medical and hospital plans as
disbursing agencies.And the previously mentioned SenateBill 545
provides that such plans may be utilized as administrative mechanismsby the states. According to the statementsof many medical
leaders there is much enthusiasm behind the proposals to use medical and hospital plans as agenciesto administer Federal and state
funds for medical care. FIow much of the enthusiasm is basedupon
realistic projections into the future is not known but it would seem
that a -."rure of caution is indicated.
Assuming that their use is legal there are two ways in which the
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existing voluntary plans may {unction. One is to receive and pay
bills for serviceson a "cost-plus" basis. The procedure may be a
d a n g e r o u so n e b o r h f o r t h e g o u . r n - . n t a g e n c y t h a r i s r e s p o n s i b l e
for expendirures and the voluntary plan ih"t'r.r,r., as rh; inrermediary.
-Cost-plusis usually under'suspicionas an uneconomic way
of expending funds; it provides little lnherenr incenrive for careful adminisrrarion .and a consisrenrand rigid review of bills rendered. Ultimately the governmenr agencymust show that its spending methods are not looseand, therefore, what may start as a costplus arrangement undergoeschanges. The government agency may
adopt and apply control methods, or what amounrs to the same
thing, insist that the disbursing plan perform these functions.
The other way thar an existing plan may be used would require
an agreement between the plan and the governmenr whereby the
plan, for a specifiedsum per beneficiary,would guaranteethat necessary sen ices would be rendered. Such a contracr could not have
been written on a state or local basisfor EN,IIC or for vererans becausein neither insrance is there adequateknowledge of the numb e r o f p o r e n t i r l b e n e f i c i a r i efso r a s p e c i f i cp e r i o d o f t i m e . B u r t h i s
l a c k d o e sn o t o b r a i n , a se x a m p l e sf,o i r h e r e c i p i e n t so f o l d - a g ea s s i s t ance and other relief categoriesor for a defined low-income group.
A c o n t r a c t t o g u a r a n t e es e r v i c e sa t a s p e c i f i e da n n u a l p r y - . r r t
per person would require.a readjustment of the great majority of
voluntary
_plans.For a relief pooulation it would be neceisary for
a plan with limited se^'icessuch as surqical and obstetrical care in
hospitals, to provide comprehensi..eseivices. And, above all, the
subject of adequatecontrols': n.ould need much more seriousattention. These are some of rhe reasonsfor the statement about ,.realistic projections into the future."
Roufe of Payment
- Major changeshave taken placein rhe route of payment. Vhere,
formerly, the patient made J direct pa1ment ro ihe ph1'sicianthe
introduction of paying agencies,such as the prepaymerri plans and
the EMIC.program, has_broughr irs on,n r.ii.r^oi issues. Among
these the chief one involves pavmenr bt, an agencl. to the patient,
who, in
by, the
-turn,.is expected ro pa)' the physicia.r o. p.y-.nt
agency directlv ro the phr.sician.
To the public rhe controversl, ou.. the route of payment is
something of a mysterl'. As the iavman seesir, the i-poitanr thing
is that the physician be paid ancl *.hen heated arcun-rer-rts
abour rh!
+ D i s c u s s e di n C h a p t e r \ .
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route of payment are given a Prominent Position it is interpreted
as "arguiirg ove. tech.ticrlities." Yet, to the physician, botl-r the
sourceand the route of payment are matters of deep concern. Some
are inclined toward the view that the concern is comparable to a
child's fear of darkness-and try to counter it with soothing expressions and vague assurances.
Vhen the average.practicingphysician is asked why he objects
to a shift of payment from the patient to an agency the usual responseis difficult to analyze. His fears and his oppos.tion are expressedin such terms as "regimintation of the profession" and the
bad effects on the "physician-patient relationship." In discussing
t h e E M I C p r o S r a m a n o f f i c i a lo f a m e d i c a l s o c i e t y i n o n e o f t h c
states included in the study stressedthe importance of the direcc
financial relation between physiciansand patients. He said, "Should
this link be removed, the feeling of responsibility and the senseof
understanding between physician and patient would disappear. The
patient would lose cot-tfidencein the physician and the ph-ysician
n.ould iose interest in the patient." Vhile rnany would disagree
with this opinion it is a verv prevalent one. Interviews with many
physicians*ppu.t their opinion thar a direct financial tie is an essenrial element in the physician-patient relationship.
Interesting enough, the above comment s'as ntade by an ofrcial
in a state where a medical society plan is in operation. For services
'.1
ro patients r.ith incomes below the limit establishedbv the pi:ln
But
patien-c'
the
bypassing
physicians,
direct payment is made to
the offiiial was talking about EMIC, not the state society plan, and
his comments and thoie of many otirersindicate the degreeto n'hich
the source of paymenc afiects the professionalviewPoint in those
stateswhere the medical societiesoperatethe servicetype of prePxyment plans.
The "service type" of plan has been mentioned. It n'as described
in Chaoter \rII in the discussionof the means test and consistsc.f a
g,l..r.ri.e of servicesto beneficiariesbelos'a specifiedincome. Above
the income the physician may charge a supplementarl' fee. As
against the more common sert ice plans, there is the "cash indem.rit,v" pla.r where all patients, regardlessof income, are assuredcash
for specifiedsert'ices.The patient makes his own financial arrangements for servicesand the cash from the plan may be paid to the
patient or the latter may assignthe cash amount to the_physician
who rendersthe service. Thus, the route of Payment in the existing
plans presentsa confusion of policies.
Administratively it makes a vast difference n'hether the agency
makes a payment to the patient or directly to the physician. Vhen
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cash is paid to the patient the agency is limited to the performance
of certain fiscal functions. All it can do is determine eligibility to
receive service, verify the facr that the service has been received and
issue payment according to its contrac!. The physician comes into
the transaction only to verify that service was rendered. He is not
bound by any fee schedule and rhe agency has no adequate way ro
control the quality or quantity of services. To be sure, the administration of cashpayment to patients is lesscomplex than the administration of servicesto patients. As will be discussedin Chapter X,
service administration requires arrenrion to standards relative to
quantity and quality of services,techniques ro assurethat the parienr
receiveswhat has been purchasedand methods to assurereasonably
adequatepayment to pirysiciansand instirutions.
Basically the confusion regarding the route of payment may be
attributed to the "normal" processof change. It is never a simple
matter to discard or change a tradition and those who are interested
in administrative methods recognize and adjust to the fact that the
processtakes time. The EMIC policy concerning the route of payment brought out and settled, temporarily and arbitrarily, a primary isrue that has been growing more acute within the medical
profession-the issue of the means test and the sliding scale. For
the patients in EMIC there was to be no means tesr, the sliding scale
was eliminated and the route of payment was from the agency to
the physician.
Some medical societiesrefused to parricipate in the EMIC program. As an example, the society in Sacramento County, California,
was so vigorously opposed that it adopted a resolurion sraring irs
antagonism to the source of funds and, further, that maternity a!d
pediatric care to the wives and infants of servicemen would be given
without charge by the members of the sociery. Subsequent ixperience showed that making the resolution work was another marrer.
As the load of what would have been EMIC casesincreased, the
burden of the free care concentrated upon a very small minoritv of
the practicing physicians. Unable to devise*ryi co assurea ..rro.rable diffusion of the burden on a basis of free service. the sociecy
abandoned its earlier position.
Form ol Paymenl
Three forms of payment to individual physicians are found in
the various systemsof medical care. They are ( 1) fees-for-services,
(2) capitation payments and ( 3 ) salaries. Vhile variarions may be
in use each is attached to one of rhe above forms.
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In the United States the prevailing form of paymenr is the feefor-service. It is the most firmly established form and through it
the physician receives compensation according to each service that
is rendered. The fee-for-serviceis the basisof private practice; it is
the form of payment used by the great majority of r.olunrary plans;
it is the form that is chosen and demanded by an overwhelming
majority of physicians.
A common variation of the fee-for-service,and the one used in
EMIC, is the fee-per-caseor the case-Davment. In this form the
physician agreesto combine cerrain diiTeretrctypes of servicesfor
a single payment. In maternity c^re the servicesinclude prenatal
examinations, delivery and postparrum care. The mechod is no
great departure from the one that prevails in private pracrice where
no agency is involved in the paymenr. Nor is it unusual to find it
applied to other than maternity cases.The voluntary plans use ir
in paying for surgical caseseven though a specifictype of case,such
as an appendectomy, may require a greater or lessernumber of
ser\rrces.
The second form of compensaring individual physicians, the
capitation payment, has had little application in the Unired Sr:rres.'r
It is a method of paying for general pracritioners' serviccs. Those
who are in a scheme of payment choosethcir phr.sicrns and the
p h v s i c i a ni s p a i d a t a f l a r m o n r h l y . q u a r t e r l y , - , re. , - , n u r lr r r e f , , . ,er a c h
person on his list. Regardlessof how little or how much service a
personreceivesthe paymenc to the physrciandoesnot vary. Becausc
it is such a departure from the cusromary form of pa)'ment any
mention of the capitation fee excitesa srrong adverseresponsefrom
the rnedical orofession.
Under the conditions of practice in tl-riscounrry rr is unlikely
that, aside from professionalantagon sm, the capitation fee could
be applied as a workable method of prving for general pracritioners'
services.The measureof successthat ir has had in England is attributable, in large parr, ro the singie fact rhac onll' generai practitirtners' scrt'icesare included in the British schemeof health insurance.
In rhe United States three fearures of medical practice operare
against the use of capication paymenr. The firsr is ihe ditficuity of
a precisedefinition of "general pracrice," the secondis rhe unlikelihood of all general pracririoners providing all of rhe services rhar
would be included in such a definicion and the third one is the facc
*In certain areas the capitation form of pa\ment
is used to conlDensatc
groups of physicians for relarirelr conrprehensirbnretlical services.In th6 abovc
d i s c u s s i o nt h e e m p h a s i s i s r r p o n p e r r n e n r t o i n d i l i d u a l p h v s i c i a n s .
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that in so many insrances the same physician would provide both
generai and special services. Thus the same physiciin would be
compensated on a capitation basis for some sen'ices and on a fee
basisfor others. And in so many casesit would be his own diagnosis
that would determine whether his service would be covered by the
flat payment or by added fees for "special" service. Vhen, unlike
the British scheme,an agency must pay for both types of services,
the problems of control appear even greater than the administrarive
complexities that accompany a sysrem of fees for all rypes of services that are included.
The third form of payment is the part-time or full-time salary
for the physician. It is used only for a minor portion of the services
that are distributed in the United States. As i variant of the salarv.
payment "per clinic" or "per clinic hour" is the method used for
certain services.As a rule the full-time salary form of payment, exclusive of medical administrative personnel,is found in instirutions
such as those for tuberculosisand mental cases,in industrial medical service plans, in the combined group praccice and group payment organizations and in cooperarive medical services. As with
the capitation payment, medical resistance to proposals for salary
Payment ls great.
The conclusion is inevitable that, whatever may be the form of
payment,in some distant future, the problems of the present and
for any forseeable period are those that attend the fee-for-service
payment. To say that this method is the choice of the medical
profession is to put it mildly. Yet the adminisrration of a fee-forservice system in a manner that is equitable both to physicians and
beneficiaries has been given litrle critical arrentio;. Too much
energy has been expended in debates on rhe form of paymenr; roo
little objective study has been given ro how this choice of payment
may be applied successfully.

I

Amounf of Paymenl
It is the fourth aspectof payment, the amount, that affecrseach
physician in a way that is specificand tangible. Even on this subjecr,
as was indicated in the discussionof the meanstesr and slidine scale,
the measurementof the adequacyof a particular fee is anyrhi-ngbut
precise. Vithin his own practice it is unusual for a physiciin to
work out an average fee for a particular service,such as maternlry
care. Since any agency that pays on a basisof fees-for-servicesmusr
adopt a scheduleof fees,the physician with little knowledge of his
own averagescannot make direct comparisons. He may make a
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comparison of the proposed schedule with one adopted as a general
guidi by the county medical society. But the guide is not nearly as
specific as the proposed schedule; many of the items suggest what
should be basicfeesand may carry the phrase"and up." Hence, when
a scheduleis proposedthere is a tendency to compare its items with
the highest fees thac are remembered rather than the average fees
received.
It is in the preparation of a fee schedule for a state or for the
nation that there arise the many perplexing problems that are inherent in current medical practices. As it is now, the following situations afiect the amount of payment; they are presented as an
indication of the variations and complexitiesthat must be faced in
any preparation of a fee schedule.
1. Georgraphic differences.
The chief difference is found between customary fees that are
charged in urban and rural medical practice. Since the averagecash
income of the farm population is lower than that of urban groups
a fee schedule that attempts to strike an averaSe benefi.tsthe rural
physician and is resisted by urban practitioners. Unfortunately
there is inadequate information on the costs of rural versus urban
practice a.rd too little data on the actual average fees received ty
the two types.
The fact cannot be overemphasizedthat the problem of geographic differences is not one that involves only large divisions of
the whole country, such as the North and the South. It is not less
simple in any of the populous stateswhere physicians' practices show
the whole range of geographic differences from metropolitan to
remotely rural.
2. Medical differences.
Vithin the medicai profession there is a range of fees for services rendered by general practitioners or by specialists. Since the
great majority of specialistsare found in cities the result is a range
of fees for the same sen'ice in urban communities. The subject is
one that has arousedmuch discussionin medical circlesand has been
a cause of many decadesof conflict between general practitioners
and specialists.The realities of the matter are that there has been
an increasingand, to the medical professionitself, a disturbing trend
toward specializationand, further, that the public expects to compensate specialistsat higher rates than non-specialists. Regardless
of the merits of any argument against specialization the preparation
of a fee schedule necessitatesattention to the realities of ixisting
customs.
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3. Economic diflerences.
Vhatever the customary fees may be and regardlessof rural
or urban residence the concept of the sliding scale prevails. Some
peoplehave greater, others, lesser,ability to pay for services.Thus,
there is a third factor, another range of fees,thar cllls for consideration.
Adding confusion'to the complexities that are an inherent part
of fee agreementsis the dual role or position of the practicing physician. As a member o{ the professionhe is the exDonentof the trad i t i o n t h r t t h e i n t e r e s t so f t h e p a t i e n t o r t h e p u b l i c m u s t b e t h e f i r s c
considerationof medicine. At the same timg the physician is operating a businessfrom which he must derive his iivelihood and his
economic security. The mixture of the two roles increasesthe difficulty of any forthright discussionof or attack upon the problem
of fees.
In the profession'srelations with the public the frrst role predominates; to speak of fee schedulesas influencing the physician's
economic position is regardedas descendingto mercenary levels and
as lor.ering professionalprestige. The approach, therefore, becomes
oblique; the subject of feesis interwoven with professionaltradition
and v'hen recommendacions are made they are identified primarily
with the oublic interest. It is the phenomenotrof the dual role chat
makes it difficult to determine whlch sent;ment is uppermost when
any issue of payment arises. The phenomenon is not a care{ully
studied and planned strategy to confuse issuesbut it does prevent
the refinement of problems that mieht lead to more sxiisfactorv
solutions.
Flere and there, medical societiesare beginning to take e more
direct and, to the public, a more undersiandable position with regard to feesas they affect the physician'seconomicposition-regardlessof the source or the route of payrlent. And in the field study
of EMIC the individual practitioner, speaking for himself rather
than stating any public policv, was Yerv frank in his discussionof
EMIC feesas they affectedhis practice and his income'

l

The Experience oi EMIC
The obiectivesof EMIC, maternity and infant care' w'eresharply
defined; to achievethe objectives EMIC plunged into the currents
and crosscurrents of medical Payment. The pressure of time required a direct crossing. Congresshad decidedthat the FederalGov. . n - . n t w a s t o b e t h e s o u r c eo f f u n d s a n d t h e s t a t e h e a l r h d e p a r t ments the paying agencies;the Children's Bureau was committed
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to the policy that payment must be from the agency to- the
physician; th! methoi of payment was to follow the pattern of the
iraditional fee-for-service which might cover a case,as in maternity
care, or a period of time, as in well-baby services. It was in connection with^the amount of payment that major problems -aroseand
resulted in changesof poliiy as well as in administrarive details.
From what f,rs b..tt ttid, ttt ideal race of payment for a medicai service would be one that would cover all ofthe exiscing variable
conditions in the country. Such a rate would be adiustable to -the
broad geographic differences in fees, the difierences becween urban
and ruial T".i itr a srare and the difierences between general practitioners' and specialists'fees in a community' And, in addition, the
ideal rate -o"ld be a fair one ro the public. virh the above factors
to considerit becomesevident tlttt t.ty rate-national, state or local
-must be a compositeof compromises.
feature of the problem of 6xing a r.at'eof
The most
"pir...tt
payment to phyii.;"tts is the lack of any scientific approach to a
,olrriorr. Th. i"res and their variations are based upon little thac
can be assigned tangible and measurable values' Vithout such
values there"is ,to -J".r, of determining, objecti'ely, v'hat a rate
should be. The alternative to objeccive determination is the arbitrary adoption of a middle course' a rate,that' is average' By.its veay
,rrrr.r." the average figure falls somewhere near the middle of a
r""g. of ,"a., ,ni it rlsults, automatically, in paying one group of
phy"rici"rrsmore and another-'roup less.thantheir usual rates' Thus'
ihe porition of any ,g:lcy that bears the responsibility of adopting
rates rs never an envrable one'
In establishing rates the use of an advisory committee is an imporrant preliminiry step. The committee musc be rep-resentati\cin
i.d.. to contribute'information and communicate professionalopinion as well as serve as a liaison v,-ith various professional groups. To
theseends the Bureau urilized the regular advisory committees and
invited other members of the medical profession to present cheir
v i e w s .I n t h e t r a n s c r i p t so f t h e c o m m i t t e e m e e t i n g sm a n y p a g e sa r e
devoted to the subie& of rates and the opinions expressedprovide
a cross section of medical opinion. To the criticism that was expressedin the srares,thar the Bureau did not take the advice of its
.d.ritoty committee, the question might be asked,"Vhich advice?"
Any impression that ih. Brt..n adopted an arbitrary,tate {or
th. .oorrt.y as a whole is in error. In an information circular issued
in N{arch, ig+l;, was stated chat the care rendered by generalpractitioners for materniry cases"averaged $35 per casein the various
statesor if prenatal care was provided in a prenatal clinic an average
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of 925 is usually paid for medical care during labor (at home or in
an approved hospital) and postpartum care and examination approximately 6 weeks after delivery."t It would have been difficult
for the Bureau to support its statement of the averagefee with adequate data; it would have been equally difrcult to refute the statement becauseof the lack of satisfactory information to prove it
wrong.
EMIC started with a statement of the averagepayment to general practitioners as a guide to the states. Although only Federal
funds were being used the policy permitted the statesto recommend
their own rates of Dayment. It was assumedthat the subiect would
be discussedwith the'state medical advisory committees and a satisfactory decision would result. But, by April, four-fifths of the
stateshad adopted the g35 rate and only two asked for rates above
this "average." Unaware of the action taken by most of the states,
some located in the southern "low-fee" area of the country recommended rates that they regarded as usual and rhat were below $35.
It was not long before the statespaying lessthan the g35 rate
learned what was being paid in the orher stares. The demand was
made and granted that they, too, be permitted to pay the average
rate. Thus, what was conceivedas an averagebecamethe standard.
Subsequentdemands were made in the "higher-fee" statesthat the
935 rate be increasedto g50. Almosr immediately after permission
was given to increasethe rate the rest of the staresdemanded like
treatment. The end result was that the Bureau establishedthe rare
of $50 not as an averagebut as a maximum and with all statespaying at this rate no further increasewas granted. The maximum became the standard EMIC fee for maternity care throughout the
country. Vhat had started as an attempt to vary a fee according to
existing geographicdifferencesbecamea single national rate. Vhat
EMIC demonstratedin a period of monrhs was a predictable event.
In private practice, with the fees paid by patients from savings
or current income, the ad.iustmentof fees to the variable regional
economic differencesis an automatic process. Each physician has
the privilege of remaining in such an areaor leaving ir; theseare rhe
only alternatives since there is no efiective way to fix che responsibility for low fees and demand more equitable payment according
to the fees charged elsewhere.The physicrans,for example, in certain locations in Georgia, Nebraska or Mississippihar.e no sarisfactory way of achieving the ar.crageler-el of fees in New York or
California.
7fuICH Infortnatiort Circttlar No. 1).
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Vith the introduction of any form of centralized payment the
means of reducing the geographic differencesbecome tangible. lnsteadof individual patients there is an agency againstwhich pressure
by the medical pro{essionto correct what are interpreted as inequities may be exerted. And the speedwith which pressureswere exerted in EMIC offers some measurementof the medical dissatisfaccion over the existing-regionaldifferences.
It is probable that regional and state differencesin the rate of
payment might have continued if EMIC had been a program that
was financed by Federal and state funds.2 Had there been a "formula" whereby Federal funds were contributed on a variable basis
it is likely that the states would show variable fees. Thus, if the
Federal allotment to Georgia amounted to $25 per maternity case
it is probable that with the state contributions, the total fee might
have been set at g35. In wealthier California a Federal allotment
of $ t > per case,plus the state contribution, might have resulted in
a fee of g50 or g60 or more. But the leveling effect of a single
national fund, as a source or agency of payment, is almost certain
as far as regional variations are concerned. It may be somewhat
of the Veterans'Admindelayed,asii the variable state fee schSdules
istration. Nonetheless,the experiencof EMIC is significant regardless of whether a national governmental or a voluntary payment
plan is envisioned.
EMIC's experiencewith the secondproblem of variable fees,that
within the statesand relating to urban and rural differences,only
duplicates what has happened many times. "Low-fee" areashave
been mentioned in terms of states. Vithin the low-fee statesthere
are lower fee rural areasand higher fee urban areas; in the high-fec
st'atesthere are the same variations. In short, the national problem
is duplicated in the statesand when a payment agency is organized
in a state it faces the sameproblem of customary variations in fees.
One of the striking facts about EMIC is that no state recommended a variation of feeswithin the state, according to urban and
rural services. California might ask, as an example, why the rate
in that state was not higher than in Nebraska but there was no suggestion thac in California the $50 rate be reduced in some counties
to $I 5 and increasedto $60 in San Franciscoand Los Angeles. Many
physiciansexpressedthe view that there should be urban and rural
:In Jtrly, 1946, Amendment No. I ro EIIIC lttfortrnliort Circular _\'o l
authorizc-ci ihat "Statc-appropriated funcls mal be usccl to strpplement feclcral
funds fol the purpose ofincieasing the maximum ratcs to be.paid bv thc.state
health departmeni." (iorning so late in the prograrn. the polio resttltctl in no
c h a n g e si n s t a t e p a l m e n t s .
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differences but when asked for supporting reasons spoke only in
such general terms as "cost of living" and "cost of practice."
The problem of urban-rural variable rates either is an artificial
one to be solved by establishinga single rare or it is real and no practical solution has been offered. Despite some criticism of EMIC over
the single rate, no range of rates baied upon urban and rural service
has been established.by any voluntary medical service plan. Nor
is there any available record of any urban-rural range in a fee schedule adopted by a state medical society for servicesunder the Veterans' Administration. For a state medical sociery to assigndifferent
values for services,according to physicians' locations, would drav'
6re from many county societies.
The events of the past decadeshow a distinct trend toward a
greater comparability of physicians' fees throughouc the country.
Apparently the elimination of low points and high points is an inherent part of prepayment whether the sourcesof payment are governmental or voluntary. Influencing the trend is the more widespread public interest in and knowledge of rates and fee schedules.
As long as a fee is a private informal arrangement between a physician and a patient its amou'nt is a matter of conjecture to other
physicians and patients. The conjecture is eliminated when there
is a formal arrangement and it appearsin print. As a formal arrangement it may go beyond establishing rates for those immediatell'
involved and influence the fees for those outside the scheme of
payment.
Thus far the discussionhas been based upon rhe concept of
"same service, same fee," i.e., the same service in Massachusetts,
Michigan or California calls for the samer^te of paymenr by EMIC.
As stated previously, there is a third type of variability of rates; ir
obtains in the fees charged by specialistsas against those of general
praccitioners. The concept here is "differenr service,different fee."
Vhat may be the diference in service or its degree are mattei:s oi
disagreementbetween generalpractitioners and specialists.Buc that
the public attaches a higher value to specialists'servicesand that
specialists'rates are higher than those of general pracritioners cannot be argued. In this aspectof payment EMIC tried to conform to
custom.
Nothing so arousesthe antagonism of the profession as the implication that an administrator or an administrative agency intends.
to judge the competency of physicians. For example, Section 21 1
in SenateBill 13203statesthat: "Any such individual who is found
35. 1320. To provide a national health insurance and public health program.
Introduced bv Senators }Iurrav, Wagner, Pepper, Chavez, Ta1'lor, McGrath. Nfay
20, 1947.
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to possessskill and experienceof a degree_andkind sufficient ro meet
,tr.rd"rd, establishedfo. a classof specialistservicesshall be deemed
qualified to receivecompensationfor specialistservicesof such class
In establishingsuch standardsand
benefi$ under this ti;le. .
"s
standards
in determining u,hether individuals qualify thereun"de.r,.
be
utilized
shall
agencies
and certificatiJns developedby professional
.''
Despite
title'
this
of
purposes
as far as is consistentv'ith the
it did
agencies
professior-ral
by
standards
developed
to
the reference
little to allay the anragonism or concern of the profession. In essence,it was contendedthar rhe designationof specialistsis a responsibility that should remain within the professron.
Aitempting ro conform ro the facts that rhere are specialists
and that, itt g-ett...l, cheir servicesare regarded as being of. more
value and thel rares are higher than those of general practitioners,
the Children's Bureau issuedthe following statement of poiicy:
"Rates of payment for medicai servicesrendered by obstetricians who are certified by the American Board of Obstecrics and
Gynecology or assistantconsultants u'ho have had 1 or more years
of grrdutie training in obstetricsin an-approved residencymay be
app"roximatelyone-fourth to one-third higher than the rateso{ pay.r-r.rrt fo. services rendered by physicians I'ho have nor had such
tf
a d d i t i o n a lg r a d u a t ct r a i n i n g a n d e x p c r i e n c e . " 'T h c s t a c c m e n o
sub.iect
vrhoie
the
policy broright into the i'rmediate foreground
of disig.r"ti"g specialists. The state health departments were to
consult-with iheir medical advisory committees concerning standards and the actuai processof selection. In effect the professionwas
placed in the position of determining scandardsof competency and
,.rgg"rting the ways in which they- might be applied. Vhat had
b.!i dir.rirred and'debaredas a broad principle, professionalresponsibility for judging comPetence,faced the test of administrative
application.
^'The
s t a n d a r d ss u g g e s t e df o r E M I C s e e mq u i t e s i m p l e a n d c l e a r .
There is an Amcricti-Bo".d of Obsterrics end Gynecology and an
American Board of Pediatrics. Both of these boards and many
orhers have been created wirhin the medical profession and each
board has its rules n'hereby a physician may be ipproved as otte who
has special qualifications'- Approval is based,primarily, upon the
fulfiliment of req,ri.e..r.ntr of graduate training and experience in
the specialcy. In recognition that cerrain physiciansare "en route"
to board approval EMIC permitted the higher ra-tesof Payment for
those who^had completed a minimum of formal graduate training
a E L I I C l n l o r n t a t i o n C i r c u l a r N o . - l - .S e c t i o n 9 r a ) , p ' 7 ' L a . t e r ' i n t r I a r c h ' 1 9 4 ' ; '
rhe policy was revised to permit rates of payment !r0 percent htgner'
F
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in obstetricsor pediatrics. Apparently the suggestedstandardslend
themselvesto virtually automar,c application-until some of the
features of medical specializationare examined.
U n l i k e t h e p r r c t i i e o f m e d i c i n e ,s p e c i a l i z a r i o n
within medicine
in the United States is nor surrounded by legal requirements and
protections. A physician before being granred a licenseto pracrice
must present evidence of his qualifications. There is rhe requiremenr
in virtually all of the statesrhar he must be a graduate of an approved medical school, must have completed ^ y"^t of hospital int e r n s h i p , e t c . A n u m b e r o f t h e s t a t e i r e q u i r e a n e x a m i n e c i o ni n
"basic sciences;" many states will grant licensesto physicians already licensedin stateswith equal standards. \trhatever may be the
licensingprocedure,it is a part of starelaw that is inrended to assure
by formal examinations and ocher means rhe general competency of
all physicianswho are granted licenses.
Once a physician is granted a licenseto practice medicine there
are no further legal requirements that must be mec if he choosesto
specialize. The routes toward specialization are varied; the mosr
formal one is that establishedby an American Board, including rigid
ed'gcational and experience requirements. The most informal route
is taken by the physician who gradually acquires experiencein a
specialty and, accordingly, begins to limit his practice. Hence, the
pattern of- specializationin the United States shows a wide range
from the formal approval by an American Board to the informil
approval of a small or large number of practicing physicians in a
local area. Even though a local physician may noc have fulfilled the
board requirements his colleagues,practicing in the same community, may regard him as specially qualified and expresstheir regard for his specialability by referring casesto him.
In the light of the existing parrern the designationof specialiscs
-in
obstetrics, pediatrics, surgery or other fields-loses its simplicity. If approval by an American Board were the only criterion
the problem would be solved auromarically. The same is rrue for
those physicians who have not been approved yet, but are definitell'
in the channel leading to such approval. But outside of borh oi
thesegroups are the many who regard themselvesas specially qualified and whose protest against exclusion from any official liits of
specialistswould be certain.
Under the circumstancesrhe state medical advisory committees
w e r e f a c e d w i t h a n a l m o s rh o p e l e s st a s k . A n y s e r i e so f s t a n d a r d si n
obstetricsor pediatrics comparablero those of the American Boards
would have resulted in a quick and adverse responsefrom many
members of the profession. Anyrhing short of the board require-
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ments would have led to the charge that the standards of quality
were being lowered. The third alternative, no choice,was generally
followed; the basic fee of g50 that might have been increasedby 50
percent remained as the single fee for all physicians with one exception among the statesstudied, Nebraska.s
In Nebraska, according to physicians interviewed, the EMIC
rate for maternity carq was about equal to the usual rate in private
Dractice outside of Omaha and Lincoln. In some of the rural areas
bf Nebraska, as vrith those of Georgia and Mississippi,the rate exceeded the average. Vith few exceptions, the small number of
physicians who qualify as specialistsare located in Omaha and Lincoln. Under ciriumstances where the great majority of physicians
are general practitioners and, an item of some importance, the average general practitioner knew little about the provision for a higher
t"t.1o speciilists, such a differential was established. How it might
qrork in a different type of state where many physicians partially
specialize is unknown. The delicacy with which differential rates
between general practitioners and specialists must be handled is
shown by the co-ments of a young physician practicing in a small
community in Nebraska. He stated that he could qualify as a specialist according to the EMIC requirements. However, he felt that
if he were classified as a specialist the other physicians in the area
would resent his being given such a preferred it.irt.
The significance of the EMIC experience with the three major
aspects of variations in rates throughout the country cannot be
overemphasized. It is doubtful that any national health plan, centrally financed, can establish variable rates on a geographic basis. A
plan financed by a combination of central governmental or volunrary funds and state funds might lend itself to variable rates.
Vhether such a plan would be endorsed by the profession in the
"low income states" is questionable.
5Connecticut proposed the follorving qualifications for consultants rvhcrc the
ratio of certified physicans to population is less than I to 10,000 rvitltitr a radius
$'hich can be traveled in 30 minutes:
lcast one lear's rotating intcrnship ittclttding at least firo
Type a, (l).\t
monttiiof the sfecialtr. i2) Oni: lear's hospiial training-in tirc speiialty, plus i3)
Five years of piactice including the spccialtv, plus (-1) \Iember of hospital stafl
for the specialty.
Type b. (l) Two year's hospital training in the spccialty. i2) Five.lears of
p
' r a c t i i 6 i n c l u c i i n g s p c c i a l t l . t 3 ) - \ I e m b e r o f h o s p i t a l s t a f f _f o r t h e s p e c i a l t v ' .
TyPe c. (I) bn'e uear's ro[ating internship. t2) Glatluate rrorh in specialtv
six to'tivelve months. (3) Head of local hospital staff for the specialty for at lcast
ten vears.
'Type
il. (1) At leasr tn'o years' hospital training one of rvhich u'as in the spec i a l t y , - f l u s r 2 ; P r a c t i c e t i m i t e d t o t h e s p e c i a l t v f o r t h r e - er c a r s .
;'Pirblic Health Committee Discusses Emergencl' \Iaternitv and Infant Care
Program," Connectitut State ]Iedical lournal 8:62ir September, 19'14.
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The experience of EMIC with variations in urban and rural rares
within the states supports the abundant experience of the voluntary medical plans. The concept of "same service, same rate"ls
expressedin a most tangible form in the fee schedules thar have
been adopted by statewide medical society plans. The same is true
of the schedulesfor servicesunder the veterans' Administra[ion.
EMIC contributed little to the solution of the third problem of
variable rates-higher fees for specialists'services. Bui the experience was exrremely valuable in rhe sharp attention that *-", focused upon the nature of the problem rttd itr complexiries. No
matter what wide acceptancea principle may receive it cannot be
applied without specific adminislrative policies. And, in this case,
the policies musr_be based upon the development by the profession
of a more controlled processof specialization.
. The importance of the rate of payment for services is usually
givgn
1 secondary place in public discussionsby members of the
medical profession. However, it is apparent rhat ihe arrirude of the
practicing physician toward servicesof a charitablc or semi-charitable nature has changed. As a rule, the iimited funds for public
medical programs have resulted in extremely low rates of pry-..rt
to physicians. Many agencieshave found it easierto pers.rrd. physiciansto give servicesat low cosrsthan to obtain added funds irom
public bodies. Though physicians have continued to provide services,cheir resentmenrat being asked and expectedto s^houlderthese
burdens has grown. The sociil agencieshaue been slow in their own
adjustments to this condition but they recognize thar the resentment is justified and that rhe rates of payment must be increased.
The Children's Bureau, especiallyin irs program for crippled children has tried to follow a policy of reaiotrible paymerrl. And in
EMIC an atrempr was made to follow rhe samepoUiy.
The attitudes of physiciansin the staresincluded in the surv€/,
toward the EMIC rate of payment ofier some interesring commentaries on the problems of paymenr. Those intervie*J included
local medical practitioners is well as representativesof state and
national medical leadership. Their commenrs,raken from the notes
of the field staffs, show that there is a direcr relacion between the
professionalattitude toward EMIC and the rare of paymenr, i.e.,
where, as in maternity cases,the g50 was approximaiely the going
-AnJ
rate or exceededthe usual rare the reaction q'as favoiable.
where, as was the situation in the larger cities, the EMIC rate was
lower the reacrion was unfavorable. one national medical leader
residing in california stared, relative to rhe attitude of physicians
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in small cities,"After all, you have to considerrhe fact that to many
of them 950 representsa good fee."
In a subsequentchapter dealing with economic controls other
administrative factors that are a part of payment for physicians'
serviceswill be considered.
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CHaprEn IX

PAYMENT FOR HOSPITAT SERVICESPOtICIES, METHODS AND PROBTEMS
Only by comparisonwith the problemsof payment to physicians
do those of payment to hospitals offer fewer complexities. For physiciansat least four major factors are involved-source, route, form
and amount. For hospitals, the source and route of payment may
be regarded as secondary; the form and amount of payment are
primary. This is said despite the fact that some hospital administrators oppose Sovernment, and particularly Federal Government,
as a sourceof payment and as a growing influence in hospital planning and construction.
During the past few years significant changeshave taken place
in the public concept of the general hospital. The former accepcance
of the hospital as a nonprofit institution precariously perched on the
edge of insolvency is being replacedby the view that it is a valuable
community utility providing servicesthat must be maintained. As
a community utility, the place of the hospital, its organization, its
administration and its potential contributions are undergoing widespread analysesand evaluations. As the knowledge of community
needsexpands, the importance of adequatefinancial support for hospitals increases.
Rates of payment to hospitals may be determined more objectively than those to physicians, since hospital rates are related to the
tangible costs of rendering services. In theory, at least, hospital
rates are equal to the costs of providing specific servicesplus a margin to take care of the depreciation and replacement of equipment
and buildings. In practice, the determination of equitable rates has
presented certain difrculties. Some of the problems are inherent,
others originate in the differing policies of hospital administration
and financing.
Vhat the public seesin the usual day-to-day operation of a hospital are the servicesrendered to the sick. The patients may occupy
single rooms with one bed (private), rooms containing two to four
beds (semi-private) or larger rooms with five or more beds (ward).
Depending upon the extent of available services,the hospital may
provide personneland the spaceand equipment for X-ray, physio137
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therapy, various laboratories, operating and delivery rooms, pharmacy, etc. Patients must be nursed, they must be fed, there must
be medical and businessrecords, the building must be heated and
laundry and other housekeepingservicesmusr be maintained. These
are the servicesprovided for "in-patients" and the facilities may be
used as weli for those patienrs rhar do not occupy beds ("out-patients") buc come to.the institution for particular services.
In addition to the above there are otl-rcrrolesthat manv hospitals
have acceptedand though theseare lessprominent in rerms of pubiic av'areness,they are vital elements in the consideration of paym c n r . T h e h o s p i t a li s a s c r v i c ci n s r i t u t i o n b u r m l n y a r e , a l s o ,e d u cational institutions. As educational institutrons thev provide the
training facilities and the teaching personnei ro .1'.t.iify young
w'omen for the career of nursing. And while in ti-remajority of
schoolsscudent nurses are expectcd to contribute a certain portion
of the training time to the hospital serviccs,x; x prrr of the learning process,the contribution falls short of balancing the total cosr
of the training. Therefore, sonrehox'and from some sourcethe deficit must be made up.
The secondeducaiional .rcrivity is found in those hospitalsthat
are approved for and participate in the training of physicians. "FIospital internship," as a prerequis;teto prsctice, means that the great
majority of medical graduatesmusr rcce.ve one )'ear of training in
an acceptable hospitai. If the pl-rysicianinrends to specializehis
training in a hospital may extend to four years. Flere again-chough
there is a good deal of vaguenessrcgarding thc financial burden
placed upon the hospital-the institution plays a desirableeducational role and it may be a cosrly one.
Adcied to the two sectors oi hospital operelion-service and
sdusa6i6n-is a third one. The hospirrl is looked upon as a cenrer
of charity, a place where no person u'ho needs service is turned
away. Just how the hospital is ro ensure this socially comforring
state of affairs is somewhat obscure.
The chief source of hospital income is from the servicesto the
sick. The money may come directly from the parient or from a
governmental or non-governmental agency. This means that the
service function of the hospiral is expected to carry itself plus all
or a part of the coscsof education and charity. It is true that rhere
may be gifts and organized "drives" of one sort or another to aid
hospitals. But these endeavors cannot assurethe stability and continuity of program that are so necessxryif the hospital is to fulfill
all of its obligations. The alternative is to establishraresfor services
that will cover all costs.
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Much of the controversy concerning hospital rates would not
exist if standard proceduresof record-keeping and cost accounting
had been adopted. The American Hospital Association has urged
all hospitals to introduce standard methods but prior to the past
five years the progress in this direction was slow. Thus, rates have
been establishedwith too lictle knowledge of actual costs and once
esmblishedthere was and is the usual aversionto change. As a result
hospital charges vary'extremely for comparable services such as
laboratory, X-ray, etc. In a particular hospital one servicernay be
provided at cost or below cost; in another, ar tw'o or chreetimes the
cost. No one can question the need of a well-administered institution to show annual balance sheetsthat balance; the conflicts that
arise are concerned with matters of policy and the general inconsistency of the pattern of distributi"g coits.
The classificationof hospital patients into "full-pay," "partpay" and "free" represents the attempt of a hospital to meet the
economic problems of differenc income groups. Vhen the chief
source of income is from services it is obvious that "full-pay" is
more than that; it is "full-pay-plus" in rerms of actual costs. And
"<part-pay" may be actual cosr or a varying percentage thereof.
Under such circumstances there arises a quesrion of policy that
should concern the community more than the hospital. Is it an
equitable arrangement to expect self-supportrng people who expcrience the misfortune of hospitalization ro bear rheir own burden
of costs and at the same time be compelled to contribute to chariry
and to education?
One other confusing and unjustifiable facror has added ro the
problem of hospital financing. It is the long-established custom
whereby public or private welfare agenciespay hospital rares rhar
are much below the costs of operarion. Ir is in connection with services to patients receiving aid- that the comrnunity may contribute
its just portion of hospital costs. Insread of following such a forthright and fair policy low hospital rares co many of the agencieshave
been the rule, with other sourcesof funds expected to make up the
differencein costs. As will be shown lacer,such governmental agencies as the Children's Bureau and the Vererans'Administration are
doing much to change the custom.
The basisof hospital payment presencstwo importanr variarions.
Customarily, hospitals charge private parients according to the
specific servicesrendered. Itemized staremenrsare prepared with
charges listed for each service such as bed and board at a fixed rate
for the type of accomodation and for other servicesucilized such
as laboratory, X-ray, operating room, drugs, etc. As a departure
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from the it-emized type of charge some hospitals use what is known
as the "inclusive rate." Under this systemhospital operating costs
are
-computed o-ver a period of time and the averag. lotal cJst pe,
patient day is determined. It is the average .ort ih"t is used as a
6xed rate per day for all but the unusual slervicesthat are received
by the patient.
{s might be expected there is a good deal of conrroversy regarding the ba-sisof payinent when hoipital bills are paid thi".rgi
agency_rather than by individual patients. In the relations bei*..rt"r,
hosp-itals-and voluntary prepaymint plans, such as Blue cross, the
conflict has reached an acute stage with certain hospitals withdrawing or threatening to withdraw from the hospitar pl"ttr. The hospitals- that charge according to specific serviies re.rdered criticize
the BIue cross when pa_ymentfrom the agency according to a fixid
::h:d"k does not equal the amounr thrr"-igi-,t harre been received
if the Blue cross subscriber-patient had paiJ for all the services at
the going rates. Against this criticism the Blue cross contends that
it cannot pay charges that differ by as much as 1,000 percent on
cerrain irems among hospitals in the same community.- As stated
by one BIue cross direcror, "until
hospitals h^vi a standard
system. of pricing, which is related to , ,t.rrdrrd system of de_
termining cosrs, it is suicide for a Blue Cross plan to g.t caught in
such a paymenr policy.
Until hospitais
,t#dr.d
charges tor rtems of service or a uniform cost "g..."ro
formula, no other
device than a 6xed scheduleis practical.,'1
The Experience oJ EMIC
The mosr successful feature of EMIC was the sysrem of paym.en! t9 hospitals. And nothing demonstrates so cleariy the oalrre of
administrative experience thar Lay be gained from existing "laborratories" of medical adminisrrarion. Long before EMIC w"asintroduced the children's Bureau had dealr viith hospitars on a smaller
scale. out of.the experiencewirh maternal rnd ch;ld care and, especrally' wrth the program- for crippled children certain policies had
emerged with respect to hospitali.- Thus the Bureau *", i'poritio'
to initiare hospital paymenr for EMIC patients with a certain background of "know how." This does ,rof -ea' that no misrakes were
made; ir does mean that hospital payment produced the least fric_
tion or criticism of EMIC.
By the time EMIC began to function the Children,s Bureau had
v a n S - t e e n H 1 k ," B l u e C r o s s i s R a i s i n e p a ' n e n t s . . , l l r r l e r n
_^ ^lE.,A.
70:66 January, I948.

Hospitat
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adopteda policy of hospitalpayment that, with its later widespread
through the fUrc program' hashad an enormousinflu"ppiic"tiotr
.rri. ,pott the genlral pattern of pay-e.tt throughout the country'
Contrary to th1 usual policy of public or semi-publicagencies,as
well asto the ea4iertysti-t of payme.rtby voluntary hospitalplans,
the Bureauhad held that hospiralsshouldbe paid upon somereasonablebasisof cost. In view of the existing"hit-or-miss" basesof payment the policy wasan abrupt departurefrom current generalpractice. Thus, prlceding EMIC wal the work and the experiencethat
led to the suggestedformula of hospitalpayment.
The formula suggestedby the Bureauasa basisof hospitalpayshownin Appendix xvii. Although the Bument for EMIC casJs-is
reau did not insist that all statesfollow a uniform procedurethere
have been few variations in the essentialinformation obtained.
There is nothing startling about the formula-except its simplicity
and underlyinglogic. Tfie hospitalis recognizedasan indispensable
community udliry with annual costsof operationthat must be met
by annual-itco-i. The formula consistsof the meansof arriving
for eachof
ai the total costsof operationby presentingthe expenses
15 servicessuch as idmittistration, dietary, medical and surgical
service,housekeeping,nursing, X-ray, laboratory, etc. .Somehosotherslessthan the 16. For
pitals may provide all of the services,
more detiilid instructions concerning each servicethe hospital is
referredto the manual Hospital Accotuttittg and Statisticspublished
by the American Hoapital Association.
The total annualoperatingcostsser\reasthe basisfor computing
the cost per patient day and the "reimbursablecost" per patient
day. The cosi per patient day is determinedby dividing the annual
operatirrgcosts'byih" tot"l d.y, tp"rrt by patientsin the hospitals."
To this fig.t.e 10 percentis addedfor depreciationof buildings and
equipment,
rent, interest, etc.'i-'i
The reimbursable cost, which is the day-rate to be paid to the
hospital, is intended for the care of patients in rooms with two or
more beds. An earlier memorandum issuedby the Bureau (Sept. 1,
1943) specifiedward servicesbut this was changed on April 15,
7944 to services"ordinarily in rooms with two or more beds." Since
the over-all costs of operation include the costs for all hospital patients-private and others-the reimbursable cost for EMIC patients
is placed at 85 percent of the total cost per patient day for those
* E x c l u s i v e o f n e * ' b o r t r - i n f a n t d a Y sd l r r i n g t h e t i m e w h e n t h e i n f a n t s ' m o t h e r s
a r e 'p*a' Rt ieevni st seicnl t h e h o s p i t a l .
as describedon p. 147.
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hospitalsthat report thac l0 percent or more of their patients occupied private rooms.':The hospital is not required to use the formula; if for some reason it cannot or does not wish to provide the dara ir may accepr
what was establishedas a flat rate of g4.21 per EMIC pacient per
day. Permissible exceptions to the use of the formula are allowed
for those hospitals with less than 25 beds and receiving less than
9500 annually from EMIC, Crippled Children's or lvlaternal and
Child Health funds and for hospitals rhat are publicly supported
and where the rates are establishedby laws that apply to the purchaseof care under the marernal and child health and crippled -hildren's programs. An excepted hospital may, if. it wishes, submit a
statement and be paid according to t-he formula; otherwise it is
paid at a rate establishedby rhe state heakh department. A publicly
supported hospital with a rate esrablishedby law is paid the rate
without question. Neither exception has caused any administrative
difficulty although in one of the states surveyed, Mississippi, it created an unusual sicuation.
A statute in Mississippi required that no hospital may be paid
from public funds more rhan a maximum derer;ined by the state
hospital commission, a body that has insisted upon low hospiral rates.
At the beginning of the EMIC program rhe rares were setlt the low
figure of $2.:o per d.ay for adults and $t for children. Later, the
rate for adults was increased to gl per day. The EMIC director in
Mississippi asked the Children's Bureau wherher the state mighr
pay the maximum allowed by law and the patient or family be permitted to supplement the payment to the hospital. The Bureau iuggested that, since the funds used by the state health deparrment to
pay lor EMIC patienrs were entirely Federal, the state law be revised
or re-interpreted to permit payment on the basisof the reimbursable
cost of h<ispitaloperation. A ruling by the srate arrorney made it
permissible for the state to pay more than the maximum rare ro
hospitals when stace futrds weie not involved. Despite rhe ruling
most of the hospitals remained on the minimum flat rate allowed
by the state hospital commission, Here was an instance where a
state iaw and state custom prevented the application of che reimbursrble cosr formula.
Certain featuresof the basisof hospitai paymenr are prominenr.
In the first place the formula draws a sharp line betweJn items of
hospital cost thar may be included and itemi rhat rnusr be excluded.
*Later changc(l to lt)tr percent of thc
cost.
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Excluded are the costsof researchand education. Vhile both activities are vitally important, funds to pay all or a part of their costs are
not considered ai fair charges to be borne by the relatively small
annual percentageof the total populacion (about 10 percent) that
utilizes the facilities of the hospital. Since the principle of reimbursable cost appearsto be spreading its application on the above
basisshould serve to direct public attention to the need of a more
stableand a more generalsupport of hospicalresearchand education.
Other aspectsof the formula concern the details of its application. Though the principle has received widespread support from
hospital administrators many suggestionsto improve the formula
and some criticism deserveattention. One criticism is that the payment of hospital costs in accordance with che procedure that has
developed does not place any premium upon the efficiency of hospital management, i.e., if cost statementsare acceptedwithout any
question regarding the efficiency of hospital operation there is no
economic incentive to good management.
It is true that a cost formula covering hundreds or thousandsof
hosoitals cannot ensure efficient administration. At the same time
thelimitations of this or any other basisof payment must be recognized. The formula doesrequire an orderly method of cost accounting which, per se,is a first step toward more efficient administration.
Future refinements of the method may focus attention upon the
need of more precise standards of eflrciency but such standards
should be regarded as a joint responsibility of hospital organizations
and agenciesdesignedto pay hospital costs. Meanwhile, all that can
be said is that a formula of reimbursablecostsis not a panacea;it is
a more orderly and equitable method of payrnent for hospital services.
T h e f a c t t h a t a h o s p i t a lm i g h t s h o w a n e x c e s s i v ceo s t w a s r e c o g nized in one of the policiesadopredfor EMIC, effectiveJuly 1, 1944.1
The Children's Bureau advised the execucive offices administering
EMIC in the statesas follows:
"If the statement receivedfrom any hospital appearsto establish
an excessivecost per patient day as compared with costsper patient
day for servicesof comparable quality in other hospitals in the
Stace,the State agency shouid establisha maxrmum rate under these
programs (EMIC, Crippled Children, etc.), a rate that shall be reasonablein view of the averageper diem costsin hospitals throughout
the State." The purpose of the directive was clearl ics achievement
doubtful in the terms expressed."Comparable quality" and "reasonable," as related to averagecosts,have no meaningsthat are pre2 N l e r n o r a n d u m o n r e r i s e d t r o l i r : i e sf o r t h e p u r c l ) a s e o t h o s l ) i t a l c a l c , i s s u e d
April 15, 1944, p.4.
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cise. All that could be done was to establishan arbitrary upper limic
beyond which a hospital would not be compensated.
The strict application of the principle of reimbursable costs
drew criticism from those institutions, Catholic and Protestant,
where a portion of the hospital servicesare donated. In calculating
its costs a hospital is directed to show the total amount of its expense
as well as the expensesof the seriesof items that must be deducted
from the total. Among the items is the "estimated value of donated
or voluntary services."'r' Since "maintenance
. of members of
religious orders" may be included as operating expense the issue is
whether or not a hospital should be peimitted-to Ch".g. the equivalent salariesif the same serviceswere purhased rather tian dottated.
It was the policy of the Bureau to exclude equivalent salaries,limiting its reimbursement to actual costs.
Although the problem is relatively small, in terms of the total
funds expended for hospital care, it raisesquestions that are of immediate as well as long-range importance. As to the immediate
aspects,it is easy to become involved in conrroversy-specious and
pointless-about how an individual spends his or her money. The
qrrestion here is not whether hospital-funds are used to strengthen
the finances of religious orders;- the issue is whether the selvices
rendered are.generally accepted as a part of hospiral operation regardless of the auspicesunder which a hospital Tunctibns. If this
principle is accepted the function of the agency administering the
funds is to define the hospital services. It should neither be given nor
accept the responsibility of assigning money-values to the services;
to attempt such a procedure would mean, in effect, that the agency
would establishwage or salary patterns. The responsibility of Jstablishing money-values falls upon the organization under which the
hospitals operate. Flere, too, a formula is required that gives consideration to what are customary values in the nation, the state or
a local area. It will not be an easy task to develop such a formula
but until it is developed the issue will continue to be a constanr
source of friction. And the fact that EMIC comes to an end does
not change the problem for other governmental as well as volunmry Payment ProSrams.
The payment for donated services in the hospital goes beyond
the contributions that are religious expressions. In many institutions it is customary for physicians to contribute their services to
ward patients. And, in turn, the custom has its origin in the tradition that ward patients are "wards," in the sensethat they are able

i
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to pay only a part or none of the expense of their needs. The hospital service rruy be free or the rate to a public or private welfare
agency may be less than hospital costs; physicians' servicesmay include those of interns, residents, salaried physicians and others wllo,
though they engage in private practice in the community, contribute a portion of their time to the care of ward patients.
The change in the'above sustom and tradition appearsto follow
an unmistakable trend. Prepayrnent plans have created new methods of hospital financing and these exert their effects upon the contributions of services to ward patients by physicians who have no
salary-connection with the hospital. The first prepayment plans
were for hospital care, only, and the subscribers were given the
opportunity to purchase care in a ward or semi-private room. Obviously, those who purchased the protection were regarded as selfsupportinS persons. \[hen they occupied ward beds there seemedto
be little justification for the rule that non-salaried physicans' services were to be free.
In several instances physicians rendering services to patients in
free clinics of hospitals have raised the question as to why they should
not be paid for services to EMIC patients. Many of the hospitals
have opposed such payment on the ground that it would violate the
tradition of their clinic service and set a precedent that might lead
to future difrculties. As far as the salaried medical personnel were
concerned (interns, residents and other) EMIC permitted the hospital to include salariesand maintenance as ^ parc of the reimbursable cost formula. But the whole problem is far from solutio-n;
practicing physicians who hold the view that medical care is a
broad social responsibility are critical of those means of meeting the
responsibility that place an undue burden of free service upon the
physician.
The most frequent criticism by hospital administrators was rhat
the formula did not provide a fair payment for "short stay" cases.
Due to crowded conditions what was regarded as a normal hospitalization for maternity cases,ten days, was reduced in many hospitals
to three or four days. For the average maternity case the greatest
use of hospital services and, therefore, the Iargest costs including
those for the delivery room, anaesthesiaand nursing occur within
the first rwo or three days. As stated by the administrators, if there
is a normal stay of ten days the heavy earlier costs are spread over
the entire period but if the case remains only three or four days the
ayerage per diem rate would fall short. This was the basisof the criticism and there was strenuous obiection from the administrators
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who felt that they were being penalized becauseof the pressure on
their facilities.
At the beginning of the EMIC program the situation $'as aggravated by the fact that the Children's Bureau insistedthar for cases
remaining over 14 days the reimbursable per diem rate be reduced
by 25 percent after the 14th day. The reaction of the hospitalswas
that if the per diem'rate should be reduced for long-stay cases,it
should be increased for short-stay cases. The prorests brought a
revision in Bureau policy. Vith the issuanceof the revised policies
in December, 1943 (EMIC Inf onnatiuz Circular No. 1) no mention was made of reduced rates but no change was made for the
short-stay cases. Actually, the revision of the policy on long-stay
casesmeant little in a period when crowding in hospitals made such
casesrelatively rare.
There are two issuesthat underlie the criticism about short-sray
cases.One involves the problem of economic control which is discussedin the next chapter. The other is concerned with the payment by any agency for a particular classor type of hospital case.
The reimbursable cost formula was based uDon the annual cost of
a l l c a s e sh o s p i t a l i z e da n d t h e p r i n c i p l e i s a f a i r m e t h o d o f a r r i v i n g
at an avetage per diem cost, Some types of casescost more, others
less,and the difficulty ariseswhen the average for all is used to pay
for selectedcasesthat are served at higher costs. The problem is
largeiy one of adequate accounting; certainly no paying agency
should proposeor expect to pay lessthan costs.
Relative to the aboveproblem of higher-cost casesthe Children's
Bureau pointed out that certain of the costs would be counterbalanced by non-obstetrical patients hospitalized under EMIC.
These were the patients treated for non-obstetric incercurrent illnesses
and, more particularly, the pediatric cases.Vhereas the usual
hospital rate for the pediatric ward is lower than the rates for adults,
the Bureau in accordancewith the policy of paying one per diem
rate does not differentiate betrgeen oediatric and other cases.
The issueof short-stay or long-stay caseswhere an agency pays
for all types of hospitalized casesis an artificial one. It results from
the confusion of the average per diem reimbursable cost with the
custom of charging each patient according to an itemized account.
The reimbursable cost is inclusive; as an average its application
means that some patients pay more and others lessthan they would
have paid if each account were itemized. Anyone may opposethe
principle of charging on the basis of an average cost but if it is
acceptedas the form of payment there is little consistencyin variable
charges for long-stay or short-stay cases. Obviously, the annual
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costsof the hospital divided by the total patienr-daysincludes shortand lor,g-stay cases.
Ar stated earlier, the principle of the single reimbursable cost
formula cannot be regarded as a Panacea. As it is applied and as
experirnce accumulatei rules may be adopted to cover unusual situati,onsand cases.For example, the hospital payment by EMIC for
a matt.rnity case followed the usual hospital custom of including
the infant i.t the p.t diem payment for the mother for a two-q'eeks
period. Should the infant require continued hospitalization it beio*., a pediatric caseand payment is made-ar the regular per diem
rate. Ho^wevef, an exception to the aboverule occurs when an infant
is exposedto unsterile ionditions at birth and cannot be placed in
the ,ru.rery. One hospital reported a case where the maternity
patient did-not arrive ai the hospital in time and an infant was born
Lefo.. the delivery room was reached. It was necessaryco place.the
infant in the pediatric ward for which there could be no added
charge despiteth" itt.t."t.d expense to the hospital. The case was
extremely unusual and the amount of money involved was minor,
yet the administrator gave the exception enough weight to stressit.
Vhile hospitals have criticised certain of the details of EMIC
payment the general attitude toward the basisof payment is highlv
iavorable. An editorial rn Hospital Managcttierrl summarizes the
arritude as follows: "The astonishing rule of the EMIC organization in paying very nearly full actual cost for rts patients rnay.freely
be credited with having advancedenormously the causeof collecting
adeauately from the responsible authorities for their wards when
carei for'in the non-governmental non-profit hospitals. This rule
q/as so reasonable,
y.t so entirely unusual' that it struck hos"ttd as one of those wonderful things which
pital people every*he."
ro-.body should-have thought of much earlier; and it naturally
resulted in a ge.te.al demand, everl'where, that all governmencsdo
the same thing."3
That other important Federal Government agenciesare doing
the samething is shown by the joint action of the Children's Bureau,
the Veterans' Administration and the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. Early in 1947 the three agenciesagreed to Pay hospitals
according to a revised reirnbursable cost formula' The changes
eliminated the 15 percent differential for ward services,permitted
hospitals to calculite their costs at intervals of six months rather
than annually, and allowed, within speci-fiedlimits and as an oper3Editorial, "Palments bv Governlnenr." Hospital Ilanagenrent
1947.

63:49 \'Iay'
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ating cost, the actual amount of depreciation carried on books. Also
allowed to Catholic hospitals was a limit of, $7, per month paid to
Mother Houses for each Sister on duty in the hospital.
In a number of instances hospital administrators mentioncd the
efiects of the EMIC program .rpotr the payment policies of city and
county governments. There appearsto be developing a more realistic approach to the problems of hospital payment and the EMIC basis
is becoming something of a yardstick. Vhat is happening cannot
and should not be interpreted as a trend that marks the end of
charity lz hospitals. It does mean, however, that there is approaching an end to the concept of charity &7 hospitals, especially those
forms of charity that depend for their economic support upon the
hospital surplus derived from providing services to patients at rates
above costs.

,-/
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ADMIN ISTR,ATIVE CONTR,OtSECONOMIC
In Chapter VII the means test was described as the chief issue
facing those who are responsible for the political policy governing
organ-izedpayment for medical services. Once tlis issue is resolved
in an equitabie manner the successfuloperation of a schemeol ,payment dipends upon the administrative policies that are adopted and
the way they are applied.
Among all of thi problems of administration one predominates
-administrative
controls. And it is a paradox of administration
that the subject of controls, upon which the successof a plan of
payment depends, has been given the least attention in the literai.ri" of administration. It is idministrative control that affects the
quality of the servicesreceived by beneficiaries; it is administrative
*tttrol that is the chief protection against insolvency. As will be
noted in the EMIC progia- the two functions often overlap to a
point where it is impossible to designate a particular control as
intended, solely, to improt e servicesol. to p.oi.tt funds. The divisions that appe^r in this report ere arbitrary in certain. cases-and,
therefore, those who view a particular control as intended only to
improve servicesmay take exception to its classification, also, as an
economic control.
Economic control is the necessary accompaniment of sound
administration when the charges for services received by patients
are borne by a financing agency such as a government bureau or a
voluntary medical or hospital plan. No plan, especially where payment is in the form of feei or olh.r stated amounts for specific services, has been organized without controls to Prevenr insolvency. It
is tire fear of iniolvency, the "inability to pty one's debts as they
fall due," that is responsible for the numberless devices to protect
funds and assurethe continuation of services.
The lack of sufficient funds to pay the bills for servicesmay be
due to an underestimate of the medical or hospital needs of the
people for whom the scheme of payment was devised. In this case
ihelnrol.r"ncy is attributable to actuarial miscalculation. The second causemry be due to a utilization of servicesthat is in excessof
t49
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the real needs. And a third factor, menrioned becauseit is especially
prominent during any period of inflation, and has reached an acute
stage in the administrarion of voluntary plans, is the tendency of
persons or institutions providing sen'ices to demand increases in
compensation without allowing rhe paying agency suffcient time
to_adjust its. rates to the beneficiaries. It is apparenr, then, that
v'henever solvency is endangeredthe action rhii ;s taken must be
related to one or more of the major causes.
The fact that the causesmay occur in combination is the best
evidence that no actvary can estimale a demand for serviceswithgiving clo_se
attention to che proposed administrative procedures.
9_r1t
Vhen he deals with the "co.rritrge.tcy" of medical or hospital care
he must link his calculations to
pr*.r, thar is
"d-inistrarive
relatively solid. If administrative "r,
policies are violared or are applied
ineptly the actuarial foundations irumble and insolvency foliows.
It has been srated that no existing plan of payment is devoid
of controls. Vhat is called "adverse siliction of risks,, is a danger
against.which every plan establishescertain rules. Vhen the actuary
makes his estimates he considers the medical and hospital needs of
a cross-section of the potential beneficiaries. The administraror,
therefore, must conform wirhin reasonable limits to the pattern
establishedby the acruary for such facrors as rhe age and sex of
beneficiaries.In addition and ro prevent rhe concentr"ationof ..bad
risks," i.e., beneficiarieswirh .o.rditior* that will require the use of
the services,a fairly high percent of any group that-desires prorection must join the plan. If, as examples,those who promore the pla.,
are consistently inattentive to the percentage, accepring 20 perienr
when the actuarieshave establishedthe lowesr limit ai>O o.r...r.,
if a disproportionatenumber of femalesare included or if thi g.o.rp,
comprisetoo great a number of peoplear ageswhere the rrr" of r".uice is high, the costs and the income fail to balance. Vhen this happens it may be said that the actuarial estimateswere roo low, but in
each of the examplescited the actuary had basedhis estimatesupon
one population and adminisrrative policies have changed the basis.
Of the rwo major causesof insolvency, acruarial underestimate
and use of servicein excessof need, the laiter is the most feared. It
is feared becauseany attempt at control is assumedto arouseantagonism and disturb "public relations" or "professional relations."
The fears themselvesindicare what might be the causesof excessive
demands. They may be due to patientstemanding more than necessary services;they m_aybe due to physiciansor hospiralsproviding
servicesthat exceedthe needsof patients. And neither causecan bi
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counteracted by general exhortations that "This is )tau.r PIan and
whatever happensto it happensto 1tsltr."
The controi devicesto Drevent economic collapsemav be classified, in general,as follows:^
1. Proration of payment.
In the great majority of voluntary medical and hospital plans
and in a number of the tax-supported plans the physiciansand hospitals that provide the servicesunderwrite or guaranteethe contracts
between the paying agency and the beneficianes.If for any reason
the agency cannot meet all of its obligations the physicians in a
medical plan and the hospitals in a hospital plan assurethe services
for the life of the contract. For the servicesthey render, the physiciansand hospitalsare paid according to the means that are available. The agency may be able to pay only 75 percent of the obligations and, accordingly, each bill is reduced by 25 percent. Thus,
the burden of inadequate funds is sharedequally in terms of a percentage reduction of payment. Underlying this method of protecting the beneficiary, whereby the physicians and hospitals underwrite the risk, are the implications that actuarial estimates may be
too low and that the next contract with the beneficiaries will correct the mistake.
Proration of payment, so widely accepcedin principle, arouses
an understandable though ill-defined resentment whenever it must
be used. Administrators are placed in a defensive position; their
promotional efforts, their business methods and other details are
scrutinized critically. Though vague statements abouc actuarial
underestimates,inadequately supported by factual evidence, are
given the little weight they deserve,not nearly enough attention is
^oaid to economic controls or their lack.
The fallure of proration lies in its very essence,the generality of
its application. V/hen it is used in a medical plan every physician
is penalized an equal percentage of his bills for services. Yet the
majority of the physicians know that the causesof the difficulcy,
be it due to excessivedemands of patients or excessiveservicesb1'
physicians,are nor equally distributed. Thus the majority recognize
that a penalty is being exacted for an occurrence that involves a
minority and chey know, too, that action which is limited to an increasein the rate to subscribersis only a temporary expedient.
2. Limitations on services.
Those who justify present limitacions or exclusions of services
on the ground thac protection now and in the future is necessart'
only against "economic catastrophies" give iittle attention to the
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differing nature of such catastrophies according ro the difiering
incomes of families. A catastrophic illness is usually defined as one
that necessitateshospitahzation for adequate rreatment. But for
many families the medical servicesthat lead to hospitalizarion may
be classified as economic catastrophes to be postponed as long as
possible. Those who are interested in preventivi medicine, aiide
from specific servicessuch as anrepartum and well-baby care, stress
the importance of early diagnosis and early treatment as vital steps
in the prevention of prolonged illnessesor deaths.
It is to the credit of the voluntary plans that the majority are
expanding their services and that the objective is to provide comprehensive care ultimately. One of the major reasorri for present
limitations or exclusions is the inability or the fear of the inability
to control the utilization of servicesin excessof needs. Examples of
the usual exclusions or limitations are general practitioners' sirvices
in homes and ofrces, X-ray sen'ices inside and outside the hospital,
and the restriction of medical services to obstetrical and surgical
casesthar are hospitalized.
3. Barrier payments.
The barrier payment as an economic control is a device that is
used widely in health insurance. Its most ourstanding example is
seenin those schemesopen to the general public that have attempted
to include home and office medical services. Patients utilizing the
servicesare required to pay for the first or the first and second office
or home calls and the remainder or a specifiednumber of subsequent
calls are charged m the prepayment plan. Or the principle of-payment for first servicesmay be reversed,as in the utilization of X-ray,
1n{ lhe patient is required ro pay the charges that exceed , rp.cified limit, such as g I 5 or g2 5. The sameprocedure is followed where
obstetrical patients pay charges above a flat amount such as g50.
The method is intended to erecr an economic barrier against excessive use of services; where used to control home and ofrce calls it is
regarded as a measurethat reduces the so-called "nuisance cases."
Vhat effect the barrier payment has upon the advice given to the
public to seek medical attention early or how much economic control actually results from its use are subjects that call for much
more study.
Another suggestedapplication of the barrier payment is intended
to control hospitalization under the special .ondiiiorx that accomqany the expansion of medical and hospital plans. The special conditions arise from the trend toward the inclusion of ill hosoital
servicesand all physicians'servicesfor hospitalizedpatients. vhen
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this occurs and, at dre same time, services outside the hospital are
excluded it is logical to assume that the demand for hospital care
will increase. It will not take long for the subscribers of the plans
to learn that many servicesordinarily provided outside the hospital
will be obtainable without added cost if they become hoepital inpatients. As it is now the limitation of physicians' services to hospttahzed surgical and obstetrical patients has functioned as a fairly
efiective automatic control. The incentive to enter a hospital and
pay the physician for non-surgical or non-obstetrical servicesas well
as undergo the added expensefor the utilization of diagnostic facilities above certain specified values is not a strong one. As a sidelight
on this aspect of control it is significant that even the above limitation with respectto surgical servicein hospitals is undergoing changes
in some of the plans. Rather than have patients enter hospitals for
minor surgical procedures some of the plans have revised their rules
and now pay for surgery performed in physicians' offices.
In order to control excessiveutilization of hospitals when all
of the services of physicians for hospital in-patients are included
in a prepayment plan, a type of barrier payment has been proposed.
trt would require the payment by patients who are not hospitalized
for surgical or obstetrical care, i. e., medical patients, of the average
per diem coetsof hospitalization for the first one, two or more days.
More important than the particular device is the problem it poses
regarding the expansion of prepayment plans. The question involves
the sequence of steps in a scheme of prepayment that expects to
expand services until a comprehensive program of care is offered.
Before moving to the provision of full hospital and physicians' services for patients that are hospitalized should there be an intervening
step to include certain services, such as diagnostic and home and
office care? The question calls for intensive medical and administrative consideration.
4. Other methods.
Many other methods of economic control are found in almost
all prepayment plans. These include authorization of services, administrative review of services and accounts, and the requirement
in some instances that the patient must attest to the fact that the
serviceshave been received. Additional variations in methods will
be presented in the experience with the EMIC program.
The number and variety of economic conrrols indicate the importanee of the subject. It is tr.re that the amount of payment f-or
services is a weighty factor in the professional response to a payment plan. But not less important is the professional reaction to

\--
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methods of control. Vhen the averagephysician describesan experience that he interprets as "regimentat on" or speaksof a "third
party" intervening in his relations with the patient or criticizes
"red tape" he has in mind, usually, some form or instance of what
may be interpreted as an attempr upon the part of an administratiie
agency to apply economic controls.
Realism forces the conclusion that economic controls are a vrtal
part of any plan of <irganizedpayment. They indicate sound businesspractices and rules from which no institution or profession can
or should expect exemption. It takes a certarn amount of time to
develop adequate specific controls but N'hatever method is used it
should conform to one criterion that is basic. This is the assumotion that the great majority of physiciansand hospitalsdo not contribute to and are not responsible for excessiveservices,that willful
deviations from the pattern of reasonable needs involve relatively
small minorities. No substantial evidencehas been produced showing that the assumption is wrong; ir follows, rherefore, thar foremost among the criteria of control is the principle that the majoriry
must not be penalized for the acts of a minoricy.
To any statement that the principle is obvious and is accepted
by everyone the answer is: it is accepted in theory and violated
widely. The violations occur in prorated payment, in many of the
iimitations of service,in barrier payments and other devices.Though
the reason for the control and the center of administrative attention
is the minority, the burden of the usual conrrol method is borne by
the majority and their ultimate reactions,irritation and antagonism,
are certain.
The Experience ol EMIC Hospifof Confrols
The two direct economic controls of hospitals were eliminated
early in the EMIC program. One was the rule that after the l4th
day of maternity care the paymenr ro the hospital would be threefourths of the reimbursable per diem cost. The purpose of the rule
was obvious; it was intended to prevenr hospitalJfrom deriving the
economic benefits of keeping parienrs longer than necessary.The
device was a "carry over" from a period anredating EMIC when
the pressureon hospitalsto provide beds was not gre;r and when a
few institutions might have resorredto such a questionablepractice.
It was a time when a relatively small number of hospiralswere included in the program.
The expansionof EMIC to include manv hospitaisand rhe rule
of payment beyond 14 days brought to a sharp issuethe problem of

)
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short-stay cases. The intention of the rule to curb a minority
aroused the antagonism of the majority. Hospitals where any economic violation was extremely remote could not understand why
there should be any penalty for the casethat developed complications and required hospitalization longer than 14 days. And it contributed little to satisfaction to be told that exceotionsto rhe rule
might be reported and if justified would be allowid. The rule was
rescindedand none more specific was adopted because,as it developed, a much more acute problem was to obtain enough hospitalizatior' for maternity patients rather than to prevent servicesbeyond
the needs.
The other direct hospital control serves as a perfect demonstration of how an apparently minor requirement, one that is a
comlnon practice in business,may produce some explosive results.
Early in EMIC the Bureau suggestedthe requirement that the financial report of a hospital should be examined and certified by a public accountant. Since the report was the source of what was estabIished as the reimbursable cosr the provision was resarded as ordin a r y a n d s o u n d b u s i n e s sp r o c e d u r e . T h e p r o t e s t s " f r o m h o s p i t a l
administrators w'erevigorous to the point of rhreiltenedwithdrav'al
from the program.
Undoubtedly some of the hospitel adminrstratorsfelt that rheir
systemsof accounting would not stand the scruciny of a certified
accountant becausetheir systemsdid not foliow the recommended
standardsof accounting and record-keeping. Other administrators
stated that they regardedthe rule as a cosrly procedure ar-rda reflection upon their integrity. $/hether or nor there is any relationship
between this responseand the use of a standard or non-standard
accounting system is unknown. At an1' rate the requirement was
changed to permit a responsibiehospitrl oficial to sign the statement.
It is apparent that no administrative agenc)' using rhe method
of paying reimbursable costs can fulfill its responsibilitieswithour
some assurancethat financial statements are reasonably accurate.
The method planncd by the Bureau, though rr was nor carried out,
called for a sampling and checking of hospital srarementsar irregular intervals by Bureau auditors. Except for the provision that a
state health department mighr adopt an arbitrary limit for reimbursable hospital costs, the hospitals were sub.iectedto virtually no
economic controls when EMIC reached full-scale oDerarion. Ir is
doubtful that any paying agency would be able ro function in
normal times on such a basis.
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Fhysician Confrofs
The economic controls applied to physicians' services in EMIC
cover almost the whole range of existing devices. A control may
be more than a method; often it expressesadministrative fears of
what might happen, with no indication of its possibilities or probabilities. It should be emphasized here that insolvency, as a problem
of the averagevoluntary plan, was not a rhreat to the continuation
of EMIC. After Congresshad acted to finance rhe program it could
be assumedthat reasonablyadequate funds would be available for
the necessaryservices. But, asidefrom the possibilitiesof Congressional reviews or investigations of expenditures, no administrator
can be mentally comfortable if he feels that funds are being spent
without returning fair values. In EMIC, therefore, the efiecr produced was a comparability of administrative problems with those
in any agency where a specific amount of money must pay for the
utilization of the sen'icesthat are included in a conrracr.
EMIC added some new features ro rhe concept of conrrol.
Vhereas, the majority of payment agencies.rr. ..oiornic controls
to protect their funds against an excessiveuse of services, rarely
does one 6nd any consistant emphasisupon a program that urges
beneficiariesto make full use of necessaryservices. The Bureau,
using national, state and local educationai media, urged those entitled to EMIC benefits to seekthem. At the same time other merhods were used to provide or assure economic protection to EMIC
-D a t i e n t s .
The "case" method of paymenr has been describedas a variation
of the fee-for-service. V'heie the control makes itself felt is in the
definition or the specification of what consrirures a case. In
this instance the maternitv case had a specified content of five
prenatal visits, the delivery and the porrpr.t.rexamination.
If less than the requisire serr-iceswere provided the physician received lessthan the total casepayment. And the same policy prevailed with respect to "time paymenrs" i.e., it was specified that for
a period of time a cerrain number of serviceswould be rendered.
If the number were lessthe paymenr was reduced accordingly.
The wisdom of the case (or time) method of paymenc with a
required minimum of service ,, ,g"inrt the fee -"ihod with an
allowed maximum is questionable. In the one insrance services are
required; in the other, servicesare allowed. As a choice of methods
and despite what may be said about the burden of record-keeping
an "allowed service" policy would have produced the same end with
much lessfriction, A number of physicians expressedirritation be-
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cause when a patient postponed her first visit until the last month
of pregnancy the prenatal care could not include five visits and
therefore the fee was reduced. On the other hand, vu'hena patient
appeared early in the pregnancy and was a cadethat required more
tha.r the minimum number of prenatal visits no increasein the payrnent was permitted. Any argument that in the long run the cases
would "average" coufd only be futile-pshychologically' as well as
arithmeticalll', for the ph,vsicianswho served only a ferv patients.
During the course of EMIC California requested permission to
pay on a casebasiswithout holding the physician to the rigid minimum prenatal and postnatal servicesin eachcase. The State Depart*.nt bf Health, through some oversight of the Children's Bureau
had been paying Ph)'sicianson that basisfor about six months' To
support the'conti.tiion that the method I'as both simple and fair
an analysisof the maternit,v casesshowed that in a high percentage
received
lover 9o; the number of prenatal and postnatal services
had equalled or exceededthe requirements. Following this demonstration the California request was approYed in accordance with
a new generalrule. The ruli specifiedthat the sameprinciple of payment iould be approved in any state where in at least 80 percent of
the casesthe servicesequalled or exceededthe minimum. Many
statescould not meet this minimum and in thesethe rules regarding
^prenatal and postpartum payments were not changed' .
of economic controls and efforts
The *ott tigttifi.attt J-i"t.rre
in the Bureau suggestions
found
is
care'f
quality
of
the
to improve
.or.rirrg condirions that might call for additional fees to physicians.
Relarive to intercurrenr non-obstetric conditions the attending
physician was nor allowed exrra feesif the condition was treated in
Lis'office.',', If the condition required home or hospital care exclusive
of surgerv additional feeswere allo*'ed in accordancewith an esrablished-fee schedule. For non-obstecric surgery, added fees were
allowed only to the attending ph1'sicianswho were qualified in a
For obstetii-al surgery fees were aliowed only
surgical rp.li"lty.
to q'ualified consultants. Thus, if an attending phy.sicianperformed
a Caesariansection no fee in addition to the regular casepayment
was allowed but if the parient was referred to a qualified consultant
the latter was paid according to the schedule of fees for this major
surgical servici. Circumcision if performed during the first two
*Discussed in ChaPter XI.
**This rule rvas revised in EIIIC Inlormation Circular No' '1, March' 1945'
(Item IV I, p. 18) to permit additional fees in cases requiring an exceptlonal
amount or care.
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weeks after infants were delivered did r'ot carry an added fee for
the attending physician; if the operation was performed later a fee
was allowed.
In the above examplestwo purposesare apparent. The primary
one was to assuresurgery by thosequalified and to curb unnecessary
surgery; the protection of funds was a secondaryconsideration. Yet
each example is one'where the attempt to curb was basedupon the
application of an economic control. Vhether the measuresachieved
the objectives is not known but the subject calls for further analysis
and study. The controls used throw a spotlight on problems discussed previously, i.e., the designation of medical specialistsand
the payment of variable fees.
Dual Controfs
Some of the control methods were applied both to physicans
and hospitals. The ourstanding examples in EMIC were rhe rule
with regard to supplementary fees and what is discussedlater as
the "all or none" requirement. Both of thesecontrols were intended
to protect the beneficiariesof the services.
One of the most rigid policies concerned supplementary fees.
As stated rn EMIC lnfornation Circular No. 1), "Authorization
for medical or hospital care should be made by the Scate health
agency under agreement with the attending physician or the hospitai that no payments will be acceptedfrom the parienr or family."
And, further, "Payments should be made ro rhe hospital upon
receipt of invoices
and a statement that the hospital had not
charged nor received payment from the patienr or f"hily for any
of the sen'icesrendered."
The rules controlling supplementary fees crealed problems that
were not solved satisfactoriiy. Virtually all existing hospital prepayment plans, as well as legislativeproposalsthat include hospital
insurance, offer the protection of care in a ward or semi-private
room but oermit beneficiariesto ourchaseour of their own funds
hospital acto--odations that are more coscly. The medical needs
of the patient are regarded as cared for by the system of organized
payment; those who want "luxury service" have the privilege of
spending their own money for it. in EMIC the sole consideration
was the need of the patient; hospitalswere not permitted to "sell"
private rooms and the regulation on this subiect required hospitals
to "provide whatever accommodationsare indicated by the patient's
medical condition at the per diem rate paid by the State health
agency."'3
* E I I I C I n l o r n t a t i o n C i r c L t l a t l ' o . 1 ( R e v i s e d } l a r c h . 1 9 4 5 )I I 8 , p . 3 .
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The policy behind this feature of the administration of EMIC,
as stated by different Bureau officials, showed certain confusion. As
one official expressedit, "If she (the expectant mother) wishes to
purchase luxury care over and above what the State agency has
made arrangements for furnishing in the hospital, she rn'ouldn't
be eligible for care under the program." Thus, EMIC is interpreted
as a form of public relief.
Another ,ri.* *ri that the wives of che members of the armed
forces neither requestednor wanted anything but the same equitable treacment that their husbands were experiencing. But, from
the administrative standpoint. the most losical reason was that ro
h a v ep e r m i t t e dp r t i e n r st o p u r c h a s e- o . . . J r t l y a c c o m m o d r t i o n isn
hospitals would har.e made it impossible to enforce che rule prohibiting physicians from charging supplementary fces to patients
regardedas "able to pay." Under the circumstancesir was necessary
to apply the principle of no supplementary payment regardlessof
prevailing custom. If it contribuced nothing eise to this subject,
EMIC demonstratedthat policiesregarding servicesin hospitalsand
services by physicians are interdependent. If , for example, the income level of the beneficiariesof a voluntarv medical olan is raised
the issue of supplementary physicians' fees for patients n,ho of
their own volition purchaseprivate room accommodationsin a hospital cannocbe dodged.
The "all or none" principle which is related to the rules against
supplementary fees, provided that che patient must receive all of
1ls 5s1yigs5-medical and hospital-without the payment of any
added feesor costs. Even though the patient might be willing, EMIC
would not approve payment from the Federal funds to a hospital,
leaving the medical sen'icesto be purchased by the patient. Nor
would a physician be paid by EMIC if the patient paid for hospital
services.Only in those casesu.hereone sen'ice was concribucedwas
payment permitted for the other and. at first view, the rule iooks
like an examplc of administrative rigidity and domination.
The main purposes of the all-or-none principle were rhe economic protection of the patient and, asdiscusseC
in the nexr chapter,
the improvement of services.The adherencero rhe principle created
a number of difficult problems but it is hard to scehow EMIC could
have worked withoui it and srill have achier.edits objecrives. A
phvsician u'ho felt that the patienr could pav for the medical
service,especiallyif there were no hospital bill, could make a direcc
charge according to his judgment of the patient's means. And in
communities where, for one reasonor another, hospitals could not
or n'ould not participate in the program the chancesof patients pay-
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ing for hospital care if physicians' services were provided througtr
EMIC would be increased. To have relaxed the rule would have
violated the interpreted directive of Congress to the Children's
Bureau-that the q/ives and infants of servicemen receive necessary
maternity and infant care without cost. Though there were criticisms of the rule, the great majority of physiciansand hospital administrators interviewed felt that it did function to curb practices
by a minority of institutions and physicians that would have been
harmful to the economic welfare of patients.
.That the all-or none principle served as a method of bringing
pressureon hospitals and physicians to participate in the program is
apparent. Thus, if some physicians in a community wanted to provide care for EMIC patients and the hospitals were opposed,medical
pressure would be exerted to change the hospital policy. Also, the
reverse of this situation would occur as it did in a county in New
York where at the beginning of the program both the hospitals and
the obstetriciansdecidednot to participate. Sincenon-participation
in what was regarded as a war effort carried the responsibility of
assuring that necessary services would be rendered, the hospitals
began to feel the economic disadvantages of the policy. The hospitals urged the obstetricians on their staffs to participate and began
to admit EMIC patients from other physicans. As the prograrn
expanded the earlier policy was abandoned and the obstetricians
became participants.
In many of the interviews with hospital administrators and
practicing physicians the most common iuggestion s,'asthar the
rule should provide for exceptional cases. At times it was impossible for state health departments to enforce the all-or-none principle. The program showed that hospitals render their bills more
promptly, as a rule, than do physicians. Vhen, after the hospitai
bill had been paid, it was learned that the physician had changed
his mind about participating in EMIC and rendered a bill to the
patient a strict application of the rule would have required the
department to obtain a refund from the hospital. To demand a
refund from a hospital that had rendered the servicesin good faith,
telling the hospital to collect from the patient, would have been an
administrative absurdity. Fortunately, the type of case described
was rare,
Throughouc the study the same suggestion for rules that could
be relaxed to cover exceptional casesin all phasesof EMIC was
repeated. The suggestion is sound but unlirnited administrarive
flexibility is not without its dangers. The chief danger is that the
exception, if not controlled, will grow until it becomes the rule,
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An example of this processwill be presented in the discussion concerning the quality of services.
EMIC was a demonstration of economic controis for the proteccion of the beneficiaries of services. Unlike other schemes of
payment where a specific income must provide servicesfor a defi.nite
of time th; EMIC controls were no! formulated with the
".iiod idea of protecting the central fund' As happened, when more
irain
money was nieded the Children's Bureau turned to Congress. Thus,
none of the usual economic controls was a Part of EMlC-neither
proration, nor the usual limits on servicesnor_barrier Payments.
The chief emphasiswas placed upon obtaining adequateservicesfor
each patient under rules that prohibited supplementary payments.
There is iittle evidence of any consistent atcempts in the staces
to enforce the rules. Each state that submitted a descripciveplan to
administer EMIC was asked to outline its process of action in the
event of violations of rules. The penaltiesusually recordedincluded
the withholding of future authorizations from those who refused
to conform and forcing reimbursements from physicians or hospitals that charged supplementary fees' But.to write such penalties
is one thing; to enforie them is not only different but aiso rare.
The ptoblettt of economic controls before EMIC, as well as the
before all types of payment plans, can be stated in a word
problem
enforcement. \flhen physicans submitted requests for EMIC
authorizations the requests contained the provision "I agree not to
accept payment frorrrthe patient or family for the servicesauthorized." For the great majority of physicans there was never any
question about fulfilling the terms of the agreement. Many might
have beett opposed to the whole program, many might have-felt
that the fees were too low, or that certain administrative policies
were unfair, but regardlessof these sentiments, they fulfilled their
committments,
Neither can ir be questioned that a minority vioiated either the
letter or the spirit of the agreement. Only rarely is it possible to
write a rule that is "air-tight"; the purpose of the rule may be clear
but a way to dodge the purposemay also be apparent. For example,
one way to conform to che written rule regarding supplementary
fees and yet obtain supplementary fees was mentioned a number
of .i-., irrirrg the fieli^surrr.y' Th. request for the authorization
of physican's services contained two descriptions of the maternity
rerrri".t. One was for "complete medical services, including care
during the prenatal period"; the other was for medical servicesbeginning wirh labor and it provided for a lesserfee. A sray was oPen
io .hrig" the patienr direicly for prenatal servicesby delaying the
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FyIC request- so_rhar it would cover the period beginning with
labor. Though the combined fees from the patient for pienatal
care and from EMIC mighr be appreciably larger than the g50 for
complete services,the great majority of physicians, shown this
"opportunity," would have only one response,"Not interested."
Under what conditions may economicconrrols function successfully? The answer seems clear in accordance with the criterion
described as basic-that no penalty should be exacted from the
majority for the acts of a minority. Successfulconrrols in any system that pays fees for servicesshould be a joint undertaking with
clear responsibilitiesaccepted by the profession and rhe payi.rg
agency. lVhen there is an adequateroutine ana11.5is
of accumuiated
r e c o r d st h e m i n o r i t y g r o u p s t a n d so u r ; i r i s s c l f - s c l e c r e d
b e c a u s co f
its de'iation from a reasonablepattern of ser'ices establishedbv rhe
entire group. And once rhe pio..r, of self-selectionis .oinpi.r.d
t h e p r o f e s s i o nf a c e si r s r c s p o n i i b i l i t y t o a c r . N o r h i n g i s g a i n e d b y
the professionfrom any policy of a "united fronr" rgiinri a volunt-ary or,government paying agency; the majority necds no such
front, the minority thrives upon it.
EMIC did not last long nor were the emergency circumstances
of its operation conducive ro anything bur short-range planning.
But it lasted long enough to show the importance of economic controls, long enough to show the danger oi minority violations, long
enough to demonstrate the need of more attention to controls as
the most crucial administrative probiem that attends fee pavmencs.
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An enormous amount of confusing controversy surrounds the
subject of the qualitl, of rnedical .... ln the United States. Scienrific facts are invested with political meaning, poliucal opinions are
given the q.eigh: of scientific facts and statistics comprise the
are made. books are writheaviestammunition of debate. Speeches
ten and campaigns are planned to pro\-e that, medically speaking,
l. The Unitcd Statesleadsthe -*'orld.
2. The United Stateslags.
Vhy the countrlr leads or lags, according to the tables, charcs and
graphs that are presented,seemsto depend upon u''hat is being proposed or opposed. Out of it ail the one solid grain of truth thac
emergesis that, in the present state of knox'ledge and method, the
scienceof measuring or weighing the factors that comprise national
health is in an extremeiy elementary stage of development.
Vith the exception of maternity sen'ices few studies of the
quality of medical iare have been maie. The maternity studieshave
concentratedupon the causesof maternity deachsand have produced
valuable information to support thc emphasis upon the need of
postgraduate medical education. But often the quality of medical
care is judged by quantitative measurementsand in many instances
quantitative regulationsare adopted to improve quality. Too seldom
is there any sharp differentiation between the availability and use
of medical servicesand the quality' of what is received.
The methods of in-rproving quality may be classifiedas educational or regulatory. The educational activities are subdivided,
further, into professional anci public programs. The professional
programs are intended to acquaint professionalgroups, such as physicians,with new methods and other improvements in the health
services. The public programs are concerned largely with creating
rhe urge in peopleto do certain things and abstain from others. The
public is advised to see physicians earl-v during the course of an
illness,immunizations are recommended,maternity casesare urged
to obtain prenatal care, etc. All theseprograms of public education
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have an indirect connection with the quality ol cate in the sense
that attention is directed to certain desirable types of service'
Though there is much talk about the relationship between the
quality of medical care and the type of payment pian-voluntary
or gorre.n-en1-fsu/ of the plans of either type stressadministr-ative
policies aimed toward the improvement of quality. In general, the
policy is to provide the servicesthat are available in the community.
If it were for no other reason than this one' the efforts in EMIC to
improve quality would deservespecial attention' \flhile the history
of the Children's Bureau shows an almost exclusive emphasis upon
the educational approach, EMIC presents an almost equally exclursive approach through the use of regulatory measures.
In generalthe medical professionfeels that all matters that pertain to the quality of physicians'servicesshould be left to medicai
organizations. Proposals to control quality are interpreted as
attempts to dictate to the physician how he shall practice medicine.
Strong medical opposition to anv form of "external control" is
understandable since no feature of private practice is guarded more
zealously than the right of the physician to make his own decisions
concerning the care of his patients. At the same time it is recognized
by medical leaders that quality varies extremely. A small percentage of physicians in practice ere graduates of unapproved schools,
others have not kept abreast of the advancesin medicine and others
may be careless.In many instancesan educational program alone
cannot produce the desired results; administrative controls or regulatory proceduresmust serve as a comolement to education.
The Experience of EMIC
The experience of EMIC with administrative controls to improve quality is presented under two headings. One set of controls
was aimed at the improvement of physicians'services;the other, at
the improvement of hospital care.
Physicions' Services
The first element of quality-control and one that has been used
too little, is the information that each physician submits when he
Dresentshis account for servicesrendered to a oatient. Reasonable
of detail must
administrative simplicity requires that the
"-oont fees are paid for
be kept to a minimum. Yet, in a system where
services,patients' names must be reported along with the number
and dates of visits, laboratory services for which charges are made,
the use and the purpose of X-ray servicesand other information.
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In the EMIC program the reports included servicesconsidered routine in maternity and infant care as well as the diagnosis, services
and other information on the illnessesof mothers and infants. Such
reports of physicians' servicesare the rule in all voluntary payment
plans; they are the first element of administrative control and a
ioutine anilysis of their contents should provide the basisfor a program
of postgraduate professional education'
It was with so-e'hesitation that permission was given by the
Children's Bureau to the states to pay for maternity care at a single
rate even though some of the casesdid not receive the specifiednumor postpartum services. To be sure the singleber of at t.parlurate payment resulted in a simplification of records and reports but
the Bureau stipulated that ic v'ould be allowed only where there was
proof that 80 percent of the caseshad received the minimum prenatal and postpartum care. The minimum requirements serve as
examples of adminiscrative controls to improve che quality of service. More than that, they are examplesof an attempt to improve
quality by requiring a certain type and quantity of service.
to the standard of five preThe various professional responses
^
natal servic., ,i. of interest. Vith the exceprion of the previously-mentioned complaints because certain patients delayed
their requests for medical attention, the great majority of physicians
acceoted the five or more servicesas a procedure that they followed
routinely. But in other inscance, dt.irrg the field survey questions
were raised or antagonism was expressed. As reported in a southern
state, "Not a few physicianspracticing in the areahave askedwhat
the prenatal visits are for and whac they are supposedco do at such
visits. They have practiced for years without giving any thought
to prenatal care." fn another state a graduate of an unapproved
medical school said, "I don't seethe necessity of requiring all these
prenatai visits. I think it represents a political attempt by the state
health department and some influential physicians to put some of us
out of business." And in a third state the director of the maternal
and child health program said "One of the big problems in ENIIC
is the fact that many physicians, especialiy the older men in the
rural areas, had no concept of the importance of prenatal care to
pregnant women. Such rhings as pelvic measurements,routine
blood tests, etc., are entirely new to them." Many patients received
care while living in other placesthan their home communities. That
they will expec! the samequality of care from their home-town physiciansin connection with future pregnancies is shown by the number of better qualified physicians who quoted their patients as saying
"I never got care like this; next time I'll ask for it."
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These are but a few of the statementsmade during the course
of the study. They cannot be interpreted as any measurementof
the quality of services throughout the countr,v but they do show
the importance of administrative controls for a minority of physicians. And they demonstrate further that such controls, unless
they are complemented by a program of professional education,
will oroduce lessthan the desiredresuits.
Another maior idministratir-e control, mentioned previously,
n'as intended to prevent unnecessarysurgery' This was the rule
that no addition to the maternity fee would be aliowed for surgery'
such as delivery by Caesareansection, when performed by the
attending physician. If the surgery were necessarythe physician
could oerform it without an added fee or could re{er the caseto a
corrsulia.rt who would be paid a fee. Later. a rule was adopted to
p e r m i r t h c p a y m e n t o f a n o n - o b s t e t r i c asl u r g i c a lf e c t o a n a t i e n d i n g
physician who was qualified in a surgical specialty. Obviously, the
rules were intended to reduce unnecessarysurgery by removing any
economic incentive and, at the same time, assurc that indicated
surgery would be approved or performed by qualifi.ed surgeons.
The efrcacy of the general rules cannot be judged but it may be
assumedthat the physician who u'ould be influenced by the fee in
his decision to perform surgery is the same physician who would
deviseways to by-pass the ruie through such arrangementsas feesplitting or other violations of ethics.
Adequate records have been mentioned as the first eiement of
administrative control to improve quality. These are the records
that tell the story of each ph1'siciatt"-practice;the1.are the medium
through which the minority of ph,vsiciansthat require control sele-ct
themselves. The burden of the routine analysisof the records is a
responsibility of the administrati\re agency; once the process of
self-seiectionindicates the need of action the responsibility should
shift from the agency to the organized medical profession. It is this
sequenceof responsibility, culminating in professionalaction, thac
assuresa resonableprotection of the public and, likewise, affords
reasonableprotection to the majority of the profession.
One other experienceof EMIC in the area of quality-control
repeatedwhat hai happened in r.irtually all of the broad-scaleFederal programs to provide physicians'services.This experiencerefers
to maternity care and not to pediatric services.In the latter, as well
as in the crippled children's program, no quescionhas been raised
concerning the limitation of serr-icesto those chat are provided by
Doctors of Medicine. But for maternitv care other groups of practitioners, licensed by the states,are permitted to provide services.
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For the Bureau to limit maternity servicesto Doctors of Medicine
would have been regarded as a violation of States' rights. Since it
is the state that determines who shall practice medicine, oniy the
state has the privilege of limiting servicesto specifiedpractitioners'
As an example,in Visconsin the State Health Department took the
position that paymencs for EivIIC maternity care would be made
only to Doctors of Medicine. But, considering the traditional Federal-staterelationships,it is hopelessto expect any Federalagency to
correct what the medical profession regards as defects in the laws
governing practice in the states. This was the experienceof EMIC
in its program of maternity care; it is the growing experienceof
the Veterans' Administration in the development of "home to*'n"
servicesfor veterans.
Vhat, then, were the resultsof the attempts in EMIC to improvc
the quality of professionalpractice? It is obvious that the rules that
have been described cannot be applied successfullywithout integrated programs of professionaland public education. Rules that
assurecertain serviceson a quantitative basis-such as the number
of prenatal services-cannot be interpreted as assuring, also, an
adequate content. Nor does a general ruie intended to improve
quality through the use of economic curbs achicve satisfactory results. Such rules only serve to irritate where thev are not needed;
chey invite aor.tr..-rrt."sures and violations *h... most nceded. In
short, EMIC demonstrated that improvement of quality is fundamentally importanc to any plan for medical care and that control
measures,to be effective,must be acceptedas the dual responsibility
of the administrative agency and the organized medical profession'
The over-all impressionof the EMIC controls intended to improve the quality of physicians' servicesis that of an administrative agency entering a nevr and unsurveyed area. Under such conditions each ruie becomesa.process of trial and error; each step
toward the goal is accompanied by a seeking for secure footing.
And the impressionis heiehtenedwhen one turns from iln examinat i o n o f m e d l c a lc o n t r o l s t o a n a n a l y s i so f h o s p i t r l c o n t r o l s . T h e l a t rer presenrsprogressover a more solid administrat.ve terrain marked
by the guidepostsof experienceestablishedthrough che trials and
errors of the past.
Hospifof 5ervices
Efiorts to improve the quality of hospital servicesin the United
Statesbeganin 19 I 8 when the American Collegeof Surgeonsformulated the "Minimum Standardsfor Hospitals." Of the 692 hospitals
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surveyed-by the College in 1918, approximately 13 percenr were
approved; in 1947 a total of 3,688 hospitals were inspected and
2,995 or almost 78 percent were fully or provisionally approved.
Although_the number approved by the College ..p..r.rrt.d only 30
percent of the hospitals in the country the number of beds in ihese
institutions comprised about three-fourths of the total.l Grear,
indeed, have been the contributions of the College in raising the
standards of hospital services.
In 1927 and t928 the Council on l\{edical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association adopted two sets of
minimum standards for hospitals ofiering internships and residencies in the medical specialties.Thus, prior to the activities of the
Children's Bureau to improve hospital services two strong national
professional organizations had established standards. Ho*.u.r,
none of the standards has a legai status; a hospiral may nor apply
for approval nor does a rejection by the College or the Association
mean that the institution is prohibited from further operation.
The EMIC funds were not the first to be adminiitered bv the
Bureau to make availablehospital and medical care. Prior ro EMIC
t h e S o c i a lS e c u r i t y A c t , a d o p i e di n 1 9 1 5 , i n c l u d e d a n a p p r o p r i a t i o n
of 92,850,000 for grarlrs to rhe sraresto improve a.rdixterrd rhe
servicesfor crippled children. The Bureau was designatedas the
administrative agency and policies were adopted to ralse the srandards of services. The standards that were formulated with the help
of advisory committees served as guides for the designation of physicians and other personnel qualified to render sen.icesand foi the
approval of hospitals and convalescent and foster homes to which
children might be sent for care.
, In general and as a srarring poinr approval u,as given to institutions judged satisfacrory by the College and the Association. In
addition, it was suggested that state agencies,in establishing their
hospital standards, consider the special requirements for the iare of
crippled children as presented in the recommendations of the Bureau's advisory committee. It was recommended that an approved
hospital include on its staff a cerrified orthopedic surgeon rttd ptovide accredited physiotherapists and nurses as well as the physical
facilities necessaryfor adequaterreatmenr, By 1939 ^ tot^I oi >et
hospials had been approved for the program.
- As an interesting sidelight, and becauseit has a bearing upon
the experience in EMIC, the hospital standards of the College and
the Association were found to be inadequate ro cover rhe ipecial
1"Tu/enty-Folrth_Annual
, ^
-Hospital Standards," Bulletin
ol Surgeons October, 1941. p. 298.

ol American Collegc

,-/
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needsof crippied children and this situarion led ro rhe deveiopment
of additionai hospital requiremenrs. The influence of this eariier
g,tid. to gltIC policies may be.noted in the stateexperience
ment made",in " 1943 by Dr. Martha Eliot, speaking at a_conterence
with the state and territorial health officers. She said, "The inclusion
of sub-standard hospitalsin the crippled children's program at the
beginning of our ex^perienceshov's ho- dificult it is to take a later
,rrrrd thit inr,olves dropping a hospital that does not meet state
standards. Once a hospiial has beetripproved it is almost impossible
to exclude it and I think that this should be borne in mind as you
begin to go forv,ard $,ith a nerr,rprogram which 'n'ill involve hospital
care."
'
Other experiencesof the Bureau also played a role in the selecrion of EMIC policies relative to hospitals. Following the adoption
of the social Security Act the attention of the Bureau was directed
toward the improvement of maternity and infant servicesin hospitals. \rery litile was being done by the srates_tosuper'ise hospitais
for the
and, thereiore, the Bureau prepared a list of suggestionshospitals
of
standards
the
control
sraresto consider if legislation to
were being prepared. And accompanying the suggestionsthe Bu,.r., .r.g.J th"ith. statestake action. By 1940 the Bureau was able
to ,.oott to its General Advisorv Committee on N{aternal and Child
Veliare Servicesthat "five ,trt., hr.'. recenclv adopted rules and
regulations for the conduct of hospitals and homes accepting mateinity patients and several states have strengthened the existing
regulations on this subject. The health departments of 17
rnl.r
states"ni
and Hawaii now have the responsibility of licensing and reguiating hospitals or homes accepting maternity P,at1ent9."In the
majoiity of the states this $'as the only hospital legislation that
exiited and a broad administrative experience had accumulated by
the time that the problem of hospital control arose in EMIC. For
example, it was from a background of experience that the Director
of Maternal and Child Health in Oregon stated at a conference on
EMIC, "In 1939 we passeda law requiring all maternity hospitals
to be licensed and, at that time, we ran inco che same difficulties that
many of the states are having now' Some of the hospitals, were
opposed; some had to be closed. But after.a few years the value of
liiinsing hospitals and maternity homes became aPParent in the
reduction of the maternal death rate."
Vith the added impetus given by EMIC to the improvement
of hospital services,by March, 1944, the health departments in 38
states had legal authority ro inspect, aPProve and license hospital
maternity services and maternity homes. In the remaining states
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che departmenrs assumedauthority on a tentative basis since rhe
acceptanceof EMIC funds required the acceptance,also, of the
Bureau'sbasicrequirementswith respectto hospitals. However, the
assumedauthoriry had its limitations in rhat the State officialswould
inspect only those hospitalsthat expresseda desireto participate in
the EMIC p1'ogram.
_ Georgia servesas an example of the sequenceof events following
the introduction of EMIC. The health d.p.rt-.nt,
lacking legal
authority to adopt and enforce hospital srandards,rook the position
t h a t " O n l y t h o s eh o s p i t a l si n G e o r g i a w i t h m i n i m u m r e q u i r e m e . r r s
as establishedby the Children's Bureau shall be eligible fbr participation in the program. Such inspectronsu'ill be mide prior 1o pr.ticipation by professionalstaff membersof the division of Mateinal
and Child Health or of the division of Public Heairh Nursing or
other competent personsdesignatedby rhe d.r.isionof Maternal-and
Child Health. Should ir be necessaryin thc interesr of the program
to utilize hospitalsapproved b1. the American College of Surgions,
the department may elect to use rhis (approval) as a basisfor establishing such hospitals as eligible for parricipation."
- Describing the hospital condirions in Georg:a ar a meering of
the Fifth District Medical Society, the stare Dircctor of Mateinal
and Child Health said, "It is an unpleasa:1itruth that our inspection
o f h o s p i t a l sb. o r h t e a c h i n ga n d n o ' r - i c r c h ' n g r. e v c r l sr h a r m a n y h o r pitals in Georgia cannot measureup to the verl' minimum requirem e n t se s t r b l i s h e fdo r h c s p i r r lf r c j l i t l c su n d e r t h e p r o g r a m . T h o u g h
some of the deficienciesare ciue to vrar conditions, many are in no
way related ro the war. This is the situation that the medical professionmust face realisticaily."
The support given by thc medical professionto the work of the
health department is shown in a cornmirtee reporr from the state
medical society ro rhe deparrment. The report stated that "The
commirtee upheld the Georgia Department of Public Health with
regard to the basisfor approval of hospitalsin this program. Th.'
committee insistedtl-ratthe highesrpossiblestandardsbe maintained
when conditions permittcd, but that certain minimum requiremenrs
not be relaxed for any reason. The committee recommended the
continued disapproval of hospitals thar do nor mee! minimum requiremencsand advised the Gcorgia Department of Public Health
to enforce strictly such standardsas it deemedwise after considering
the situation in each locality."
Individual physiciansinterviewed on this subject expressedthe
sametype of approval. A prominent obstetrician who, incidentally,
was not at all sympathetic to EMIC said, "There should be a state
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p_rovisionfor the inspection and licensing of hospitals; it is something badly needed in Georgia. In the ,--br.n.. of ,t.t. authorirv
the health departmenr has been doing a good job of inspecting and
of enforcing
_stand,ardsfor the EMIC p.ogm* and proLably trrrl'
small hospitalswill make impron.-..ris."- The prediction was corr e c t ; w h i l e s o m e o f t h e h o s i i r a l s r e s i s t c dr n d w e r e a n r a g o n i s r i cr o
the idea of being told 'lhow io ,,rn their affairs" the generalarrirude
was one of cooperation and many hospitals undertook the alterations_necessaryto meet the standards. The situation in Georgia is
not describedas an exceprion; ir is presentedas an example of iomp r r a b l e o c c u r r e n c e si n m a n y s t " t e r .
Despite its background of experiencein the administrarive control and improvement of hospitalsrhe Children's Bureau faced new
and acute problems in EMIC. Here r.as a program that involved
virtually every community in the country; -rtry stateslacked comprehensivelegislationto improve hospital sra.rd"ids; many sub-standard hospitalsexisted; hospital facilities were already ovlrcrowded.
There existed,also,the standardsof the Collegeof Surgeonsand the
American Medical Association and ir was assumedwidely rhac any
institution that met one or the other of thesestand,rrdswas equallv
satisfactory for the provision of the specialservicesthat are i o^i,
o f m a t e r n i r y c a r e . F o r m r n y i n s c i r u i i o n sr h c a s s u m p r i o r ,* a , i n
error.
It should,be emphasizedthat the Bureau suggesrionsfor the
approval of hospitals constitured minimum requirentents- nor
minimum or adequatestandardsfor the care of m^ater.ritycasesand
i n f a n t s . T h e r e q u i r e m e n r sa r e s h o w n i n A p p e n d i x x i a n d r h e y
demonstrate both the flexibility of the prog.i^ in certain respecrs
and the rigidiry in others. As expressedby Bureau officials ihere
w a s s o m eh e s i t a r i o ni n p u b l i s h i n gm i n i m u m r e q u i r e m e n r sr h a r w e r e
embarrassinglylow and the srareswere urged io deveiop their own
r e q u i r e m e n r s" a s h i g h r s a r e p r a c r i c a b l eu r i d e r e x i s t i n g i o n d i t i o n s . ' ,
In the staresthat had legal authoriry and had been working for a
number of years to improve hospitalsthe requirements,bein! lower
in a number of respectsthan the stales'srandards,created a special
problem.
At the orher exrreme were the statesin which hospiral control
was new and in which e'en rhe minirnum requiremenri inrroduced
new concepts of adequare maternity facilities. Among the mosr
prevalent reasonsfor rejecting a hospital were rhe following:
l. The use of an operaring room es a delivery room. The requirements stated thar where rhis conditio.t *ri found patients
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"shall be delivered in their o'Fn roorns,except in casesof Caesarean
section." The purpose of the rule was to prevent delivery under
conditions that might lead to infection.
2. The failure to pror.ide facilities thac permitted the separarion
of maternity patientJ from other types of patients. Here, too,. the
purpose of the requirement was to prevent the transmissionof infection from appendicitis, pneumonia or other casesto maternity
patlents and rntants,
3 . I n a d e q u a t eg r a d u a t e n u r s i n g c a r e .
4. Inadequate nursert- facilities.
In any administratiye processthere als'a)-sarise-s-theproblem
of permitiing exceptionsto a general rule. As -would be expected
thei" rve.e mi.ry siiurtions in EI{IC that called for specialcorrsideration and decision. For example,in one state a phvsician applied for
payment after his patient *'"i d.lit.t.d in a non-participating. hosp;ial. The healchdepart-et t acceptedthe statement that the delir'ery was on an emergencybasisand approved payment to the physician. The patient was permitted to pav the hospitalt The- casewas
an emergency exception to the "all or none" principle and in comparable situations might have secan acceptableadministrative patiern. Howe'er, the risults follo*ing this action were unfavorable;
the approvai of the exception *'as follou'ed by a seriesof applications^ft'om the same and from other phvsicians,all requesting aDproval of EMIC care in the samehospital on,an emergencybasis. To
h"n'. g."trt.d the requestss'ould har.e establishedan adminisCrative
polic'vlthat q'ould have made the minimum requirements so much
meaninglcssprint. Thc administrativc problem in this insrancehas
nothing-to do with the question o{ the adequacyor the inadequacy
of thelacilities in che ttott-participating hospital. If the hospital
actually possessedadequate facilities bur ,refused to participate. or
,o ,.qrr.ti approval, the refusal itself would open the-way to deliveriesin othei institutions with inadequatefacilicies. The latter could
bypass inspection and rejection under the guise of non-participation,
i.e., merely by stating that it did not care to participate in the pro8ram.
There was, also the problem of hospitals with closed staffs' Some
physicians weie v'illing to accept EMIC patienrs but found that the

il;i;i;i;;p;;
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hoiting. Thoush.another
participa

pital ;n the commu.tity acceptedEN'{IC casesthe Particular physiiians could nor use it becauseihey were not members of the hospital
staff. Under such conditions none of the alternatives oPen to a phy-
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sician was satisfactory'. The patient could be delivered in her horne
or the patient could be releasedto another physician who was a member of the participating hospital's sta# or the EMIC program could
be forgotten, with the patient paying both the hospital and the physician. Despite the unsatisfactory alternatives the EMIC administrator could not permit his n'hole program of hospital control to
be blocked b.v the probiem of open or closedhospitai staffs. To have
permitted exceptions in such caseswould have meant the adoption
of a policy permitting the delivery of a maternity pacient in any
hospital to which a phvsician had access.
In reviewing hospital control as a part of EMIC it is easy to
becomesubmergedin the complexitiesof the excepcionalcasesthat
comprise a very small percentageof the total. In the main, however, tlle results of and the general reaction to the program of hospital approval and participation \\'ere \-erv favorable. The state
health departments undertook and carried out an enormous task,
many of ih.- .ttgtging in hospital inspection as a completely new
activity. Another example of the favorable medical attitude toward
hospital improvement $'as expressed in Mississippi, editorially-, as
follows: "As a consequence,this I'ork of the Maternal and Child
Health Division has been of great value in protecting the health of
many mothers other than those who applied to the EMIC program.
It has resultedin manl' changesin the physical lay-out of maternity
u,ardsand nursing, asx'ell asin the addition of necessaryequipment
such as incubators for the premature infants. In view of the considerableincreasein hospital deliveriesthis function of the division
is all the more important."z
The comments from physicians and hospital administrators in
other statessupport the value of hospital control in EMIC. The supsaid, "Unquestionably'
erintendent of a hospital in N4assachusetts
the EMIC program iontributed greatl,v in raising the quality of
care offered itr many hospitals throughout the country." And the
same opinions were expressedin the other states that were visited.
The Ch;ldren's Buieau is neither the first nor the only Federal
agency given responsibility for expending funds for hospital care.
But, moie than any other agency, the Bureau has given impetus to
the improvemenr of the quality of hospital sen'ices. In an earlier
chapter it was stated that many of the policies of the Bureau, with
."rp..a to the administratio.t oi EMIC funds, were based upon the
immediate and the emergency character of EMIC. At the same time
orher policies and actio-ns were tied to considerations beyond the
2Editorial,The Mississippi
DoctorJuly, 1944.
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ernergency. No aspeccof EMIC demonstracesthe dual-purposesof
the policies more than che minimum requirements for the improvement of hospital care and che methods of their administracion'
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Vhen the United Statesbecamea nation at \\rar normal production at normal speedfor normal purposesshifted abruptly to abnormal production at abnormal speed for abnormal purposes. Many
of the efforts were undertaken n'ithout reasonablyadequatepreparation and most of them lacked guiding precedents. The lack -of
preparation and precedent contributed to many 6i512kesthat werc
iondoned by the American public becauseit was recognizedthat in
lieu of experiencethe alternative is the processof trial and error.
The only assurancedemanded by the public v/as that there be no
evidenceof venality attached to any action or failure to act.
EMIC developed as an accompaniment of war and, yet, with
regard to precedent, EMIC v'as different. The first appropriation
by Co.rgreis was made upon the assumPtion, as shovrn by the testimony, that EMIC sras an expansionof an existing program'-not
a new one. Thus, from the outset, there arosethe confusion of interpretations as to which realm of EMIC q'as Hygeia's and which
was Mars'. Assigned to a peacetimeagenc)/ rather than to a new
one created by the war, EMIC absorbedautomatically a long se-ries of precedents. And the precedents,in terms of the origin of
the Buieau, its purposesand policies,its administration of the Sheppard-Towner Act, its functions and programs under the Social Security Act and its conflicts, serye as a backdrop against which any
current activity, such as EMIC, must be viewed. The very existence
and associationof EMIC with this peicetime agency raisedthe question in the minds of manl', "After the war, what?"
That the Children's Bureau has many enthusiastic friends is a
facc that has been demonstratedthroughout its existence. Powerful
organizations and individuals were responsible for its creation in
titz and these and others have rallied to its support when any issue
threatened its existence. The protagonists will assignlittle weight
to the controversy that was a part of EMIC or to criticism of the
organization and administration of the Program. Thel' will look
upon the whole effort as a lob that needed to be done and was done
t6 th. .*t.rrt of providing servicesto over 1,200'000 maternity cases
a n d c a r e t o o v e r 2 3 0 , 0 0 0i n f a n t s .
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On the other side is the fact that the Bureau during its growth
and the expansion of its programs has developed antagonists that
cannot be classified as minor ones. In the testimony regarding the
future of EMIC, the Bureau stated without qualification thit it
viewed the program as a war activity with a limited duration, i. e.,
EMIC was not being projected into the future. At the same time,
the Bureau has been utterly frank in irs starementsof obiectivesthe organization of an adcquate system of health services for the
mothers and children of the country. The agency becomes,therefore, an exposed target for those who fear rhe growth of anything
interpreted as "socialized medicine" and especially, any form of
Federal activity in the field of medical care.
Thus, the friends of EMIC tend ro center their attention upon
the accomplishments; the critics concentrate upon the complexities
of rules and regulations, the evidence of domination by government
and the apparent confusion in planning. These are rhe types of
selective factual evidence that strengthen dogmatic opinions and
provide little elsethan food for controversy. One side is preoccupied
with ends and the other. with means.
To many of the officials and members of the medical profession,
EMIC was a form of distasteful war medicine. EMIC was launched
in a period of vigorous debate on the subject of a national health
plan. In a short time it became apparent that while EMIC was an
emergency program it was, also, a national health plan. Yet, to
oppose the program vigorously and publicly was to be accuse.dof
a lack of patriocism, an unsympathetic attirude toward those who
were doing the fighting. How to expressthe fear of and the animosity toward EN{IC without drawing the fi.re of public opinion
was regarded as a crucial questiirnof policy by certain local medical
societies, Behind theseconsiderationslies the dual character of EMIC
as an effort of the war and at the same time as a threat to future
peacetimepolicies.
Ic is not improbable that the attitude of the medical profession
influenced many of the adverse responsesof state health departments. Among health administrators there is wide disagreement
concerning the future role of health departments as agenciesto
administer various types of public medical services. By the great
majority of departments EMIC was interpreted as a new and Sreatly
expanded venture in medical care. The fact that servicesfot crippled
childre.t had been administered for many years had little bearing
on the attirude. EMIC brought acute problems of professional relations and there were additional features that disrurbed health dePartments.
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The particular issuesof the past are of secondary importance
in this study but it is important to the interpretation of episodes
to know that at the time EMIC was started there were old antagonisms, submerged and smoldering. The war and the emergency
nature of EMIC combined to introduce a period of armed cooperation. Under EMIC the antagonistic forces were cancelled by the
urge to contribute to the war efforts, even though many individuals
might have doubted ihat the contributions were necessaryor real.
It has been said that EMIC, by ics assignment to the Children's
Bureau, inherited the precedents of the Bureau. Vith such an urgent ,reed for an accel-eratedadministrative temPo' one of the fiiss
iasualties among precedents was the establishedformula of Federalstates relacions. This is a formula where the diplomatic amenities
are of crucial importance. Time must be expended lavishly-cime
for lengthy conferences, tirne for education, rime for rhe extended
person"l and postal negotiations leading to agreemenrs. One of the
most rigid rulis in the book of Federal-stateetiquette is that neither
by act nor expressionshould the representative of a Federal aSency
dominate or seem to dominate a state agency'
In the atmosphereof war the concept of getting the job done,
regardlessof costs and feelings, usually prevails. Getting the job
done in EMIC was the chief purposeand no matter how great might
be the verbal emphasisupon States'rights the need of speedforced
the central administrative agency into a position where the program
becameFederal rather than Federal-state,in the usual sense. Had
anything like EMIC been started as a peacetimeProgram it would
have takln three months to complete PreParations for preliminary
discussionswith the states. Vithin the same period, the plans of
3 8 statesfor the actual rdministration of EMIC hed been approved
by the Bureau. To assumethat this could have been done without
a detailed blueprinc that served as a master pian for the states co
follow is to forget the usual pattern of Federal-stateaction'
The need of speedbrought its predictable results. Regulations
were adopted to govern.many of the details of administration and
new experlencesresulted in changes in regulations. Those affected
by the ih".rg.t felt harassedbut this, in itself, did not differ greatly
fiom the reiction to other war efiorts by state and local health departments. Vhere the response to EMIC differed was in the tenderrcy of those concerned s'ith srate heakh administrarion to view
the program with an eye to the immediate tasks and an eye uPon
porribl.-foture policy. Vhat stace health departments saw and inierpreced as a possible foundation for future Federal domination
was disrurbing to them.
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The interesting feature of rhis attitude. concern over the future,
is that it is observable.also,in the acrions of the Children's Bureau.
Getting the job done was the primary task but gerring it done regardlessof costs,as an example, was another matter. As a cost of
war, the absorption of a fee of $50 or $150 for marernity care is
relatively unimportant. Bur if the fee is regarded as setring a possiblepattern of postwar costsof maternity' careit becomesextremely
impoitant. It was tle peacetimeourlook, rarher than the wartime
psychology that appcaredto govern many of the Bureau's decisions
on important questionsof costs and other aspecrsof EMIC.
EMIC servesas a striking demonstration of joinr effort and of
administrative resiliency. It would be hard to find another warrime
program that grer. ro such comparatively huge proporrions and still
remained within the frameu.ork of an existing narional, state and
local peacetime administration. The accomplishmentsin meeting
the problems, disregarding the antagonisms,conflicts and fears, are
a monument to rhe combined contributions of medicine. public
health and the hospitals. Maternity and infanr care \\rerethe goals;
maternity and infant care are the achievements.
The hearings before Congressionalcommitteessrand as a tribute
both to rhe committee members and to the public servants who
offered_testimony. Heaith services,such as niaternity and infant
ca.re,play an.important and intimate parr in the lives of rhe people.
The regrettable concept, held too generally, of insulated officials
who are not susceptibleto the will or need of ordinary citizens is
refuted by th9 hearings and testimony. And the peneirating and,
at times, the discomforting questionsand observationsof the membersof Congressare reassuringevidencesof the vitality of the democratic process. It is, also, a matter of note that the responseof the
electedrepresenta.rives
to rhe objectivesof the Bureau is h;ghly favorable and that there is an underlying admiration of the irank.res,
and e'en of the militancy of the Bureau officialsin their activities
to provide services for mothers and children. But the fear of
"socializedmedicine" is likewise apparent.
T!. guiding principles of publii organization and public admin.
istration have a direct applicarion to .ny widespreai hearth plan,
be it for a stare or the nation; be it volunt".y or co-p.rlrory. To
permit a plan to function_successfullythere must be an agency with
the strength.to adopt political policy and the authority"to make it
effective' This appearsto be oire of the chief issuesthat faces the
voluntary medical and hospital plans today in rheir movemenr toward greater centralization in the states and ton,ard the consolidation of state plans inro a narional scheme. Autonomy is a precious
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quality but, like a strong condiment, it must be used with discretion.
The aurhority to adopr political policy carries with it the responsibilirv to control the administrativi agency that appliesthe policy.
In the caseof the children's Bureau there were the general controls
oi Co.rg..rrional hearings and investigations, the 6.nancial controls
e"ertediy the presideni and the Budggt Bureau and the legal co-ntrols of the solicitor. In turn, the children's Bureau exercisedauthority over the sraresrhrough regulations governing the grants
of funds.
As an example of the comparability of proble-ms and to some
extent, at least, the comparability of solutions, the recent actron
by voluntary plans is significant. A number of the plans, attempti p g t o c o . , r e r ' . - p l o y e si i i n t e r s t a t ei n d u s r r i e sh a v e c e n t r a l i z e dt h e i r
,.iirriai., with respect to financing the services'1 Though-the plans
have difierent rates, these are averaged to arriye
in the difier..rt
"r..,
to
be charged' From the averagesingle.rate each
rate
single
at the
plan will ieceive what has beenits regular rare-somc will receive
i''or., oth.., iessthan the average. But, if ir is assumedthat the differencesin arearates are justifiable, what the pooling proc€ssmeans
is that a central authority utilizes the principle of variable grantsin-aid.
In the line of administration the most important cencerof twoway communication between the children's Bureau and the states
is tire regional office. Thar the Bureau has recognized administration
teJh.rical vocation is shown by the appointment, late in the
,,
"
EMIC program, of non-medical adminisrrarive assiscantsto the
Resion"'l Medical Directors. It was at the point where the states
weie allowed the greatesrflexibility-record sysrems,reporting, incumbrance of fuids, payment for services-that they needed and
would have welcomed-much more help from the day the program
began. And, probably as a next steP' there should be a greater cooriination of Federal'healthacti'ities through the consolidation of
the regional officesof the two major agencies,the children's Bureau
and the United States Public Health Service.
The assumption that the administracive costs of EMIC could
be absorbedby rtrt. health departments was an error that affected
rhe whole program. It was responsible for much of the criticism
that came i.ori orr.r*orked sraffs and for other complaints caused
by the slow movement of authorizations and delayed payments for
'18:45
lVirginia I-iebeler, "\crrs of Hospital l'l^ns," Hoslital )Ittrtagettturt
N{av. 1948.
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services. Coupled with the lack of administrative funds, as a cause
of complaint, was the pressure of the Bureau and the public to get
EMIC started and, once started, the changesin administrative policies and details.
Viewing the rapid evolution of the program, one of the chief
lessonsfrom EMIC is the importance of the period of time that precedesthe initiation oJ any widespread medical plan. Public medical
programs and many of the existing voluntary plans have paid heavily for the lack of attention to existing administrative experience
and the values of administrative research. EMIC also demonstrated
the future importance of training facilities and trained medical
administrative personnel. These matters have been a concern, also,
of the voluntary prepayment plans in the country.
That health insurance is assuming the proportions of a broad
social movement in the United States is apparent to anyone who
reviews the action over the ^of
Dast l5 years. Impressive also. is the
degreeto which the attitude
.o-pio-ise is replacing the "unalterable" positions that have been taken by various groups in the
past. One of the chief issuesthat is now being brought into the
areaof compromise is the income level of the population that should
be included in a prepayment plan. Complicating the decision is the
tendency to confuse prepayment rn'ith the concept of the sliding
scaleof fees. But in manv of the voluntarv medical plans the income
level below which recipientsof servicesxre not expeciedto pay added
feesis being raised-in somecasesto a $4,000 or g5,000 annual family income.
In the Congressional hearings, in the relations with the medical
professionand in the details of administration EMIC demonstrated
the importance of this issue. It arosein the discussionof payment
and it was one of the impulsesbehind the aimost endlessdebate on
the subject of cash allotmerrts to recipients of services. It was the
elimination of the meanstest and the traditions connectedwith payment for medical services,primarily the sliding scale of fees, that
causedthe maior conflicts in the administration of EMIC.
EIV{IC payment for serviceswas a composite of compromises. To
observethe problems thac arose,the policiesadopted and the complementary issuesthat developed is to see, at an accelerated pace,
the evolution of payment through the voluntary plans. The problems that arosein EMIC had to be answered by the adoption of new
policies or the revision of old ones. The refuge of waiting for an
"educational program" to bring a solution could not be used in an
emergency situation.
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No phase of EMIC shows quire so clearly the importance of a
background of administrative experience as the method of paymenr
to hospitals. After a brief and relatively minor preliminary flurry
of disagreements,payments ro hospirals became the least troublesome feature of the program. Though the EMIC program has ended
it has left a lasting impression upon the policies governing hospital
payments by public agenciesand by voluntary prepayment plans.
No lessimportant has been the influence upon the improvement ot
hospitial
"Vhilefacilities.
the means test is described as the mosr importanr issuc
involving the beneficiariesof prepaynrenr progrems, fhe economic
control of services is the most important issue in rhe relations between governmental or volunhry prepayment plans and professional groups and hospitals. No prepayment plan can make an-v
claim to social soundnessif its solvency is in danger. Administrative controls constitute safety measuresih which the grear majoritv
of the members of the medical profession and the hospitals have a
vital stake. Yet, in this area of adminiscration there has been the
least researchand critical analysisof existing experience. And EMIC
served as a sharp reminder that the prot€ction of economic controis
must extend beyond those who piovide services and include the
recioients.
The most discussedand debated subiects in health economics
are the quality of existing servicesand the influencesof prepaymenr
plans upon future quality. The subjectsneed objective review and
clarification. Health is a composite of many factors and hardly a
beginning has been made in the scienceof measuring or weighing
these factors. Going to one extreme or the other, it is easy to choose
either the best or the worst examplesof servicesin the United States
and basearguments and proposalt '.rpon the selection. But the imDrovement of servicesvia the method of debate is wasted effort.
EVIC served to show something of che tangibilities of the problem
and the sizeof the organized and continuing program neededif substandard services,wherever they are found, are to becomegood services, good services are to become better sen'ices and better services
become the best. These are not problems to be solved by any one
grouP or any one aSency.
EMIC was a huge undertaking. Congress decided that maternity and infant care w-ereproblems of the war to be solved by organized action. How they were solved, regardlessof differences that
arose,is a tribute to the professions,the institutions and the agencies
that participated.
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APPENDIX
Number of Maternity and Infant CasesAuchorized in rhe [Jnired
Statesfrom Beginning of Program through Novernbero 194,6."
Mourrr
Total

Nlarunxrry
, _ l , l 6 i , 5 7l t ,

April, 1943through February 29,1941

1944 March
April

M"y
June
July
August
September

October
November
December
1945 lanuary
February
March

April
Mry
June -July
August
September
October
November
December
1946 lanuary
February

Ixr.aNr
189,740"

229,950"

i,397

i7,204
35 , 8 6 8
4 1 , 75 8
42,54:
37,09i
4 r , i 78
38,668
36 , 7 74
3t,229

j,897
4,J32
4,418
4,L97
3,690
4 4))

+,39J
+,8JL
5,60+
4,798

)7 )\i

3+,2r7
2 9 , 5 73
i4,r79
l 4 , o J1
37,257
32,557
3l,t4+
30 , 9 9 4
30 , 4 0 :
i ) 141)

28,007
rl

Klg

2 5 , ') 8
2 4 , 58i

.

5,0i1
5,902
7,070
6,i41
5,805
t,717
5,512
5,15J
t , J6 3
5,297
5,452
4 , 85 6
5,598
5 , 0 1I

a l n c l u d e s t h e 4 8 s t a t e s ,t h e D i s t r i c t o f C o h . r m b i a .A l a s k a , H a r v a i i , a n d P u e r t t r
Rico.
bThese Iigures cliffer f r o m t h e s u r n s o f t h e i n t l i r i d r r a ! i t e m s b e c a u s e o [
changes in the cumulatile totals submitted bt' somc stirre agetrcies rvithout corresponding changes in the monthly figures.
c l n c l u d e s i n f a n t c a s e s rvhich represent olr.h' a small proportion of tire rotal
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:;:';-

,t:;:'1.,

March
April

M"y
June

J.rly
August
Septernber
October
November

25,542
24,230
27,776
l g,32L
15,790
14,L58
71,320
10,443
7,888

6,056
5,943
,,771
,,177
5,140
4,941
4,720
5,195
4,7L6

i,;,i;

,ti
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Form M. (March 29, 1943)

rll

State Health Agency
Division of }laternal and Child Health

Etnergencl, Maternitl, an,d Infant

Care Progrant

Apprrcnr:roN FoR tr{arpnNrry Cenr:,
Patient's name

Date of birth(Lasr)

rFirst)

{N{idclle)

Present add
/ St r e e t )

tCin)

Tel. No.
(Counn;

lStare)

Name of husband
(Last)

i Iiirst I

lNIiddlc)

Branch of service
(Armr', Navy, Xlarine Cor-ps. C.oast Guarcl)

Rank or rating-F{usband's

serial N

H u s b a n d ' ss e r v j c em a i l i n g a d d r e s s
On the basisof the above facts, I am request;ngmaternity care under the Emergency Maternity and Infant Care Program of the State
health agency.
S i g n a t u r eo f p a t i e n t - D a t e

signed

NorE: Any woman is eligible for care, irrespective of legal residence or financial
status, whose husband is an enlisted man in the armed {orces of the United
States (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard) of the fourth, 6fth,
sixth, or seventh grades. (This excludes families of commissioned oficers;
m a s t e r , m a j o r , f i r s t t e c h n i c a l , s t a f i , a n d p l a t o o n s e r g e a n t s ;c h i e f , 6 r s t , a n d
second-classpetty offcers.)

Only maternity care rendered by physicians or hospitals meeting the
qualifications or standards established by the State health agency
can be authorized.
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RrquEsr EoR AurrloRIzATIoN FoR
Mr,oIcer on Hosprtal Ssnvlcr pon MatenNrrv

Casas

(To be filied out bv pliv:rte or clinic phvsician)

date of confinement
Month of pregnancy-Expecced
Date patient given first physical examination by me during this
pregnancy
hospitalDelivery is recommended: At home-In
Name of hospital recommended
I request authorization for payment for the following servicesto be
provided this patient and the newborn infant in accordancewith
ratesfor payments, conditions and standardsestablishedby the State
health agenc)r. I agree not to accepcpayment from the Patient or
her family for servicesauthorized.
Indicate below the servicesfor vrhich you request authorization:
Complete medical serviccs including care during the prenatal
period, labor, and the puerperium, as well as care of complications, obstetric operations if needed, postpartum care, care of
the newborn infant, and a postpartum examination six weeks
after delivery, routine blood test for syphilis, hemoglobin deter()
minations, and urinalyses.
Medical servicesduring labor and the puerperium includin g c^re
of complications,obstetric operationsif needed,postpartum care,
care of newborn infant, and postpartum examination six weeks
()
after delivery
Hospital care for a oeriod of not to exceed two weeks at a tate
agreed u pon betwien the hospital and the (State Health
()
Agency)
O t h e r , d e s c r i b e( s e en o t e b e l o w )

I have ascertainedfrom the patient's allowance card or other data
in her possession
thac the serialnumber is correct: Yes-No
DateSignature of attending physician
N o r r : I f n e c e s s a r y ,a u t h o r i z a t i o n , i f a c c o m p a n i e d b y s u p p o r t i n g d a t a , m a y a l s o
be requested for the following services for this patient: consultation by speciaiists, bedside nursing care, ambulance, unusually expensive drugs or diagnostic procedures or for hospital care of longer than tx'o weeks duration.
tifhen such authorization is requested, state the pcrson, agency, or firm recommended to provide rhis service,
Authorization s'ill not cover scrviccs rendered prior to the date of applicarion except for emergcncies.
This form should be sent by the attending ph,vsician or clinic to the Director.
Dir,ision of }fatelnal and Child Health, State Health Agencl'.
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State Health AgencY
Division of Maternal and Child Health

(March 29, 1943)

EmergencyMaternity and lnf an't Care Program
Appr-rcetroN

OR

FOR MEDICAL

Hosprrar

Canr, ron INrnNr

Date of birth-

Child's na
(Last)

Name of child's mothe

(First)

lNliddle)

(Last)

(First)

Mother's present add

t Nliddle)
(Citv)

(Street)

.Tel. No.(State)

(County)
Name of child's fat

Branch of servi

(Last)

(Armv, Navv, Ilarine

Rank or rating

( Fi r s t )

i\Iiddle)

Corps, (ioast G u a r d )

Father's serial No.

Father's servicemailine addre
On the basis of the above facts, I am requesting care for this child
from the Emergency Maternity and Infant Care Program of the
State health agency.
Signature

Date signed

(Relationship to child
N o r n : A n y i n f a n t u n d e r o n e y e a r o f a g e i s e l i g i b l e f o r c a r e , i r r e s p e c t i v eo f l e g a l
residenceor financial status, whose {ather is en enlisted man in the armed forces
of the United States (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard) of the
fourth, 6fth, sixch, or seventh grades. (This excludes families of commissioned officers; master, major, first, technical, staff, end platoon sergeantji
chief, first, and second-classpetty odicers.)

Only care rendered by physicians or hospitals meeting the qualifications or standards established by the State health agency can be
authorized.
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REquEsr roR AurrroRIzATIoN
Hosprrar

ron Mporcar oR

Canr ron IrrrpnNr

iTo be filled out bv private or clinic phvsician)

Phvsician's statement briefly describing child's illness-

Date child first observedby me during this illn
I request authorization of payment for the professional services to
be provided by me to the above-named child in accordancewith
rates for payments, conditions and standards establishedby the
State health agency. I agreenot to acceprpayment from the child's
parent or famil,v for servicesauthorized.
I also request authorization for the following additional serviceshospitalization, consultation, bedsiden.rrsirg, unusually expensive
drugs or diagnostic procedures-(specify name of individual or
agency you wish to girre such servicesor care) :
Consultation by--M.D.,

Specialistin-

Name of hospital recommended
Other
I have ascertained from the allov'ance card or other dara in the
parent's possessionthat the serial number is correct: YesNo-.
Signature of attending physician-DateNorr:

Authorization can only be given for care of sick children requiring threc
or more home, office or hospital visits per week of illness. Initial authorization is not issued for a period of more than rhree weeks.
If necessary, authorization, if accompanied by supporting data, may also be
requested for the following services for this patient: consultation by specialists, bedside nursing care, ambulance, unusually expensive drugs or diagnostic procedures or for hospital care of longer than two weeks duration.
Vhen such authorization is requested state the person, agency, or 6rm recommended to provide this scrvice,
Authorization will not cover services rendered prior to the date of application except for emergencies.

This forrn should be sent by the attending physician or clinic ro the Director,
Division of Maternal and Child Health, State Health Agency.
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State Health AgencY
Division of N{aternal and Child Health

Form M-2 (March 29, 1913)

Authorization

No.

Case No
Etnergencl, Matern'ity and Infant
AutHontznTloN

Care Progrant

FoR SpnvrcnsAND CARE
Date

To:
lPerson, agent). or firnt1

(Adclressl

(I')atient's name)

(Patient's address)

(Name of attending PhYsician)

This is to certify that the (State health agency) will assumeresponsibility for payment for the following services to be provided the
above-namedpatient:
(This space to be used for specifying the services authorized,
period of time covered by the authorization, and ratc to be
paid by the State health agency.)

The patient (or parent) has been notified that this authorization
has been made effective as of

(Date)

Signa
(Name and title of authorizing agent)
Norr:

Invoices for physicians' sen'ices, when subrnitted to (Official's title) together with attending physician's 6nal medical report, constitutes the basis
for payment of services.
(Copy of all authorizations sl:ould be sent to attending physician)

i

I

tI
II
I

t
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v lll

EMencpNcy NlalEnNrry

aNn IrrtrnNt Cans Pnocnena

Estimatesand Appropriations
].

F i s c a lY e a r 1 9 4 1
D e c . 2 l , l9a2 -Feb.
I , 1943 ,
Feb. 24, l94J r e o . 1 6 , 1943 Mar.

9 , l94l -

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

lZ, 1943 15, 1943 18, l94l -

g
C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u e x p r e s s e dn c e d f o r Approved rnd sent to Congress
House bill reported excluding item
Keefe offered amendment on floor; lost
on poinr of order
Senate Committee offered amendment
providinq
S e n a t e p a s s e d. r m e n d m e n t
H o u s e a s r e e d t o S e n a t ea m e n d m e n t
Act approved

00
1, 81 2 , 2
1 , 20 0 , 0 0 0

1 , 20 0 , 0 0 0
1,200,000
I , 20 0 , 0 0 0
1,200,000
l,200,000

2. FiscalYear 1944
Mar.
Apr.
June
June
June
June
Jrly

i.

24,
73,
14,
?4,
29,
30,
12,

1 9 4 3 - C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u e x p r e s s e dn e e d f o r - . . , l94t - Approved ;rnd sent to Congress
194J -House
bill reported - ---,,
1943 - Senate Committee recommended
1943 - Senate passed
1943 - Conferees approved
l94J - Act approved

5,000,000
4 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
4,000,000
4 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
4 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
4,400,000
4,400,000

Supplemental Appropriation Fiscal Year 1944
Aug.
Scpt.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.

25, 1943 -Children's
B u r e a u e x p r e s s e dn e e d f o r - - - ( I n c l u d e s 3 ' i o r 5 5 2 2 , 7 9 9f o r S t a t e a d m . )
16, 1943 - -\pproved ;nd sent to Congress
(Nothins for State administration)
22, 1943 - FlouseJ. Res. 159 reported
22, 1943 - House passed
24, 1943 - Senrte Ccmmittee rccommended
28, 1943 - Senate prssed
1, l94J - .{.ct rpproved

20,076,2rt
18 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
I 8,500,000
18 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
I 8,600,000
I 8,500,000
I 8,600,000

4. SupplemenalAppropriacion Fiscal Year 1944
Apr.
Apr.
May
M"y
M"y
Mry

17,
29,
3,
5,
9,
12,

1 9 4 4 - C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e . r u e x p r e s s e dn e e d for
end sent to Congress
1944 -,\pproved
1944 - House J. Res. 271 reported
1944 - Fiousc prssed
1 9 4 4 - S c n a t ep a s s e d
1944 - -\ct approved

6,763,600
5,700,000
6,700,000
5,700,000
6,700,000
6,7oo,ooo

t . F i s c a lY e a r l 9 4 i
Oct,
J"..

t, 1943 10, 1944 -

- 2 4 , 10 0 , 00 0
C n i l J r e n ' s B u r e r u e x p r e s s e dn e e d f o r
-\pproved and sent to Congress (H. Doc.
5 6 1)
20 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

)
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3L, l9+4 -

Apr.

20, 1944 -

President sent to Congress amended language to include army aviation cadets, not
more than 4Vo f.or State administration,
'and
to be immediately
appropriation
available
Supplemental request for 19a5 by Chil22,810,400
dr.en's Bureau for ----------(Not more rhan 4/a or $1,520,000 for

State administration)
29, 1944 - Approved and sent to Congress'-27, 1944 -- Flouse bill reported- ---.-------(27o for State administration; excluded
army aviation cadets)
l, 1944 -- Flouse Passed
June
(2Vo f.or State administration; excluded
army aviation cadets)
Senate Committee reported
June 73, 1944Q% for State administration; included

Apr.
Mty

June

75, L944 -

.

J,"'e2r,re44

lx

22 , E0 0 , 0 0 0
4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0

4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0

4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0

army aviation cadets)
4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
$sn21g Passed
(3Eo for State administration; included
army aviation cadets)

7#,V:?::,.r""T':d;i;i,;;;;;t".il;;

42,800,000

army aviation cadets)
4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
.- House agreed to Conference report
June 22, 1944
4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
j.rn. 22, 1944 - Senate agreed to Conference report
- Act approVed
-----L---4 2 , 80 0 , 0 0 0
June 26, 1944
Q%% for State administration; included
army aviation cadets)

6. Supplemental Appropriation Fiscai Year 794,
M"y
M"y
June
June
Jr,rne
June
June

14,
22,
5,
6,
7,
8,
12,

1945 7945 lg45 1945 7945 194, 1945 -

Children's Bureau expressedneed for-----'-'
Approved and sent to Congress--H. J. Res. 212 reporred ----'------I{ouse passed
Senate Committee reported'--Senate passed
Act approved

2,547,965

2 , 30 o , o o o
2 , 20 0 , 0 0o
2,2001000
2 , 20 0 , 0 0 0
2 , 20 0 , 0 0 0
2 , 20 0 , 0 0 0

7 . Fiscal Year 7946
7, lg44 - Children's Bureau expressedneed for------ 9, 1945 -- Approved and sent to Congress -G Y r % , o r $ 1 , L 0 4 , 7 3 7 - 5 0f o r S t a t e a d ministration)
M"y t4, 1 9 4 5 - F l o u s e b i l l r e p o r t e d - - - - - - - - M"y 17, 1 9 4 5 - H o u s e p a s s e d
June 23, 1945 - Senate Committee reported---3, 1945 - Act approved ----,---.J"ly

Oct.
Jttt.

44,189,500
44,789,500

44,789,500
44,789,JQ0
44,189,500
44,189,500
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8 . FiscalYear 1945-Reductions in Vartime

Appropriations,including EMIC
Aug.

28, 1945 -

Sept. 15,

Oct.

2,

Oct. 17,
Oct. 19,
Nov. 14,
Nov. 20,
Dec. 22,

Feb.

18,

Childrent Bureau reporr to House Approp r i a t i o n C o m m i t t e e i n d i c a t e c in e e d f o r r e ,
't4,189,i00
t:ining all
1945 - President sent to Congress H. Doc. 280
r c c o m m e n d i n . gr e d u c t i o n s i n c e r r e i n w r r '
time eppropriations but not in EMIC.
19+5- Children's Bureau steted at hearing before
Hcuse Appropriation Commirtee rhat app r o p r i : t i o n c o u l d b e r e d u c e db y $ 8 , 1 1 1 , ti00 lcaving available Si6,075,900 (in\ - : u o l n q: ' 2 . , o ( \ t , ) v + , / ) / l o r ) t a t e
a d m i n i s t r a r i o n)
1945- House reported shou'ing subsequenc res c i s s i o nr e c o m m c n d e d ( H . R . 4 . + 0 7 )
8,11l,5ilti
1945- F { o u s ep r s s e d r e d u c t i o n
8 , 11 1 , 5 0 0
194, - 5 c n a t c . \ p p r o p r i l c i o n s C o m n t i r r e e r e portcd s'ith reduction (H. R. +407)
8 , 11 1 , 6 0 0
7945- S e r t : t e p r . s c d r e d u c t i o n
s,111,500
194, - P r e s i d e n t v e t o e d H . R . + 4 0 7 a n d a n nounced transfer to unexpendlble reserves
r e r c i s : i u nr m o u n t s o I
8 , 11 1 , 6 0 0
1946 - Act approved reducing 1945 eppropriarion by
8 , 11 1 , 5 0 0

9. Supplemental Appropriation Fiscal Year 1946
Apr.
May

26, 1946 3, 1946 -

Children's Bureau exprcssed need for
-\ppror.ed and sent ro Congress (H. Doc.
55+)
- Hr;usr bill reporrrJ
' Housc pls5scl

June2r, re46::t"Jff;":i

2,148,8
00
2,1+8,8
00
r,974,000
1 , 9 74 , 0 0 0
r,974,000
| , 9 74 , 0 0 0

10. FiscalYear1947
Oct.

8, 1945 -

Nov. 6, 7e45-

C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u e x p r e s s e dn e e d f o r

18 , 5 4 8 , 4 0r )

children'sBureauon

1"":':9 i:.1:::.,b^I
rrrrrrrri
rvr
1 7 , 5 9) , 0 0 0
- President sent to Congress
t7 ,59' ,O!J,J
( 3 . 7 ( . 7,' co r S 6 4 9 , 0 0 0 f o r S t a t e a d m i n i s t r e tron )
Mar. 4 , 1 9 4 6 - E s t i m a t e b y C h i l d r e n ' s B u r e a u f o r s t u d y
of experience under EMIC program
9 74 , 8 ) i
Apr. 29, 7946 - President sent ro Congress request for
amending grants language to provide
$929,000 o{ s17,59i,000 for study of
Elv{IC experience(H. Doc. 534)
t6,664,000
J"ly 2 6 , 1 9 4 6 - A c t a p p r o v c d
($549,000 for State administration; no
appropriation for srudy)

)
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RrqurnruENTS

FoR Hosprrnls

Pln-rrcrp,\trNc

IN rHE EMIC PRocnar'r
The follov'ing represent minimum requirements that will be
used by the Children's Bureau in reviewing State plans for approval.
A State health department may use them as a basisfor preliminary
approval of hospitalsfor obstetric care, but they should not be construed as establishing even minimum standttrds for such hospitals.
Since in the various States wide differences will be found in hospital facilities available,some State health departments will be able
to establish higher requirements than others. Each should develop
a set of requirements that are as high as are practicable under existing conditions, and should consider the possibility o{ raising the reouirements as soon as oossible.
Since in some Statesit will be practicabie to establishminimurn
requirements that could not be met by many of the hospitals in
other States, those requirements which should be considered absolutely minimum for emergency approval under any conditions
have been indicated by one star ('t ) , and those which should be
established as minimum when conditions permit. either at the time
of approval or later, have been indicated by two stars (':''r').
A. BUILDINGS.
'r'Obstetric care shall be authorized only in buildings that meet
State or local rules and regulations for fire procection and sanitation.
'rBuildings shall be adequacely screened to give protection
againstflies and mosquitoes.
't'Every room in which maternity patients or newborn infants
are cared for shall have at least one window to provide light and
ventilation (unless forced ventilation is provided).
There is evidence that sunlight passing through ordinary window glass has
some bactericidal action. Change of air content of rooms by e<lmitting outdoor arr
tends to reduce the bacterial content of the air and adds co the patient's comfort.

'rIn every room used in the care of maternity
Patientsand newborn infants there shall be artificial lighting adequate for the purfor which the room is used.
poses
'r'There shall be provision for adequately heating the building
in cold weather, with maintenance of a fxrly uniform temperatur€
in delivery rooms and nurseries.
The shock of labor and delivery for mother and infant makes provision of
suitable environmental conditions essential. The nevr born infant's need for arti-
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fical heat after leaving the protection of the uterus is obr-ious, and chiiling may
be fatal, especially to premature infants.

B. MATERNITY UNIT.
'r'Maternity patients

and newborn infants shall be cared for only
in wards or rooms completely separated from other wards or rooms
in which patients with communicable diseases
or septic condirions
are cared for.
The special susceptibilty of parturient ,x'omen and nervborn infants to vanous
types of infection is s'ell knos'n. The danger o{ cross-infection will be less the
g r e a t e r t h e d e g r e eo f s e p a r a t i o no f t h e s ep a t i e n t s f r o m a l l o r h e r p a t i e n r s , t h a t i s , r n
a separate r.ing, a separate floor, or a room or rooms separated by a partition
from that section of the hospital in s'hich patients with scptic conditions or comm u n i c a b l e d i s e a s ea
sre cared for.

'r-'r-Maternity
patients shall be cared for only in a parr of the hospital in which complete separarionfrom all other patients is possible.
1. FACILITIESFOR DELI\IERY.
'r-If there
is no delivery room separatefrom the general operating
room, patients shall be delivered in their o\\,n rooms, excep! in case
o f C e s a r e a ns e c t i o n . T h e r e s h a l l b e c o n l e n i c n r l v l o c a r e df a c i l i r i e s
for the attendanrsat delivery ro scrub their handi.
S i n c e t h e p a r t u r i e n t s ' o m a n i s e s p e c i a l l ys u s c e p t i b l et o i n f e c t i o n , i t i s u n w i s c
to dcliver her in a room used for septic cases regardless of the care r.ith *hicl:
c l e a n i n g o f t h e r o o m i s c a r r i e c io u t . H a n d - s c r u b b i n r : f a c r i i r i c s e r e e s s e n t i r l t o t h e
use of ascptic tcchnique.

"'t-There shall be a properly equipped deliverr- room used exclusively for the delivery o{ noninfectioui patienrs. There shall be running water in this room or adjacent to it.
"There shall be suitable facilities for adminisrering gcneral
anesthesia.
'rThere
shall be suitable apparatus for administering oxygen to
infants.
"A reliable merhod of identifving each infanr shall be applied
in the delivery room.
2. NURSINGSERYICES.
':A graduate
regisrerednurse shall be responsibleat all times for
nursing care of both maternity patients lnd newborn infants.
'r-'rAt leasr
one graduate registerednurse shall be on duty at all
times to supervisethe care of both marernirv parients and newborn
rnrants.
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Every parturrent woman and newborn in{ant needs skilled nursing
danger to
,rot o.tiy for the normal needs' but because of the potential
i,
"rr.rrti"l
from asphyxi.r;.;h 1;"- infection and hemorrhage, and the danger to the infant
tion,
Inaddition,thenurseisthepersonwhoisresponsiblethroughoutthe24hours
patients' safety (both
and will often be required to -ak" decisions vital to the
physician'
the
of
absence
in
the
mother and infant)
3. CARE

OF UTENSILS

AND

LINEN.

,,-Thereshall be facilities for disinfection or, preferably, sterilization of bedpans'
C o n t a m i n a t e d b e d p a n sm a y b e a s o u r c e o f c r o s s - i n { e c t i o n '

'rThere shall be adequateand suirablereceptaclesforsoiled linen
(bed linen, gowns,and diaPers)'
of
Soilcd linen, if not kept in closecl containers, ma1' be a source for spread
infection.

, , , ' T h e r es h a l lb e a u t i l i r y r o o m u s e df o r m a t c r n i t y p a i i e n t so n l y .
4. LABORATORYAND CLINICAL FACILITIES.
'rThere shall be facilities in tbe hospital,or atailable ht tbe contiuultit)', for laboratory examinations-,including blood countinS'
h e m o g l o b i nd e t e r m i n a r i o n sa. n d u r i n a l y s e s .
in the hospital for a lab"iA separateroom shall be provided
oratory.
ah,a,vsreadv for intra"There shall be facilities in the hospital
venous therapy.
'3'tThere shall be serum available in the hospital for bloodmatching for rransfusions.
f a c i L i t i c .f o r s c e r i l i z a t i o n
"The hospital shall provide adequate
of equipment, supplies,and instruments'
5.

RECORDS.

mother and
"A clinical record shall be kept for each patient'
infant separately.
FOR PATIENTS.
5. ACCOMODATIONS
,. bot the mothers.
'rRooms or q.'ardsin which maternitv patients lre cared
for shall provide a\reragespaceequal to at least 60 squareteet
per patient.
To provide for adequate ventilation. for space for bedside care of
the patiett, and fcr separation of thc patienis suflicient to minimizc
respiratory cross-infections.
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'

:i':i'Roomsor wards in which maternity patients are cared
for shall provide averagespaceequal to at least 80 squarefeet
per pa[lenE.
't-There shall be a separatebed for each patient.
,
"'"'There shall be a separatethermometer and a bedpan for
each patient.
( 1) Hand.washing facilities.
"Running water shall be conveniently available
to every room in which maternity patienrs are cared
ror.
To facilitate hand washing by staff (medical and nursing)
before and after caring for each paticnc. Hand washing is one
of the important measures for prevention of infection. The
more convenient the facility the more likely it is that the hand
scrubbing will be done.

'r'r-Running water

shall be availablein each roorn

or ward.
(2) Isolation facilities.
'r'A room shall
be availabie at all times in which a
maternity patient who has an infection may be isolaced.
Prevention of spread of infection from one patient to another depends upon separation of the patient who is suspected
of having an infection from non-infectcd patients and upon
maintaining rigid separatc isolation of the infected patient unr'il
cured or, preferably, until discharged from the hospital.

"'"Spaceshall be availableat all times for isolation
of atJeast one Datienr for every 2i obscetricbeds or
fracrion thereoi.
(3) Dietary department.
'r'Food adequate for the needs of the parturient
women shall be prepared and served under sanitary
conditions.
'r''r'If the food
service is not under the direction
of a qualified dietitian, consultation should be obtained from a dietitian or nutritionisr available to
the community.
b. For the infants.
( 1) Nursery facilities.
'r'If newborn infants are not kept in their mothers' rooms, a separate nursery shall be provided for
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them, which is used for no purpose other than the
care of such infants.
"-Provision shall be made to exclude visitors from
contact with infants. If infanm are kept in their
mothers' rooms a separateroom must be made available in which to place them during visiting hours.
To prevcnt respiratory infections in nex'born infants they
should be isolated from visitors.

'tEach infant shall have a separatebassinet.
In order to minimize the danger of cross-infection, tv/o
i n f a n t s s h o u l d n e v e r o c c u p y t h e s a m e b a s s i n e t ,e v e n i f t h c y a r c
twins.

'tlndividual bassinetsshall be separated by at
least 6 inches.
Separation of bassinets is required ( I ) so that bedclothes
from one bassinet will be less likely ro come in contact with
t h o s e o n e i t h e r s i d e a n d ( 2 ) t o f a c i l i t a t e b e d s i d ec a r e o f e a c h
infant.

'r''r-Individual
bassinetsshall be separated by at
least 12 inches.
'r'Nurseries
shall be large enough to provide an
ayerage of at least 16 square feet of floor space per
rntant.
This is the minimum space that will permit proper spacing
of beds (5 inches from walls and 5 inches between beds) and
that will provide space for the nurse to care for the infant.

'r''r'Nurseries
shall be large enough to provide an
average of at least 20 square feet of floor space per
lnrant.
'r-There shall be provided for premature infants
at least 1 incubator or some tvDe of heated bed for
each 20 bassinetsfor full-term irrfa.rrs, or any fraction thereof.
"'There shall be provided in che nursery facilities
for washing or disinfecting the hands.

To avoid carrying infection to infants the hands must be
carefully washed both before and after caring for each infanc.

( 2 ) Isolation for infants.

{'There shall always be available a room in which
infants who have or who are suspectedof having infections may be strictly isolated from rhe well infants
and from each other.
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Tc prevent spread of in{ection. there should be provision
{or immidiate isolation of any infants suspected of having an
infection.

( 3 l Clinical facilities for infants.
"There shall always be available facilities for
oxygen administration suitabie for use with infants.
Newborn infants, especialll' premature infants, are prone
ro respiratorv difrculties. Oxygen administration is essential
for combating these dificulties.

" There shall always be available either in the
hospital or in the communitl' sterile sets{or intralr".rbn, or subcutaneous administration of blood or
other fluid to infants.
Facilities for preparation of n-rilk mixtures.
"There shall be suitablespaceand adequateequipment for preparation of miid mixtures (formulas)
and for their sterilization and refrigeration.
'i"There shall be a separateroom used exclusively
for rhe preparation of sterile milk mixtures.
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SrarBltpNr or Torar ExpeNsrs eNo CnrcuLATIoN oF
Rr,r\,reuRslere Cosr or IN-PnrlsNr SEnvrcE
PEn PartENr Dav AND oF Our-P,r'ltrxr
SrnvrcE Psn VlsIt"'

For the accounting year ended
hospiral,
by

19+_
ddress.

For hospitals cooperating with official Sute agencies
administering programs for maternal and child health
(including emergency maternity and in{ent crre) and
for crippled children.

A. Total amount of expensesper booksr
B. Lessthe following items if included in item A':
1. Researchexpenseand medical education --------

2 . Cost of gift shops,lunch counters,
etc.
Cost of guest mealsor mealspaid
for by employees
Cost of telephoneand telegraph
A

5.

6.
7.
8.

charges paid for by patients,
guestsor employees- .
Cost of drugs or supplies that are
purchased by individuals not
a d m i t t e d r s i n - p a t i e n t so r o u t patients
Provision f or depreciation of
buildings and equipment
Bad debts or provision therefor
Estimated value of donated or voluntary services

* Efiective
July l, 191+.
lThe amount to be entered shotrld be as follows:
-iittouttt lt, :tt l.tttlred
If Reporting ort tltel a ) I - o t a Lc x P e n s e s
(a) .\ccrual basis
lb) fotal cash clisbulsernents
lb) Cash basis
i c 1 T o t a l c a s h d i s b t t r s c m e n t sa t t e r
ic) Ilodifiett cash basis
giring eflect to adjrtstmeuts
Do not include in the total amounr (irem A) expendittrres for land, building'.
and permanent improyements and equipment, r{hether repiaccments or additions.
2If the "total amount of expenses" as shorvn on the statcnrent prepared and
certified to by a public accountaht does not incltrde any of the items listed.uncieritem B, then no e^ntriesrvould be made for item B, and entries rvould be macle onll
for items A and C.
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9. Interest expense
10. Real estatetaxes and income taxes 11. Rent expense

12. Other (specify)
13. Total of itemsB 1 t o B 1 2
C. Total amount of operating expenses applicable to
in-patient and out-patient services(item A minus
item B 13)
List here material or services not provided by the hospital,
^anessuch as appliances for crippled children, blood for transfusion,
thesia,X-ray, specialnursing, servicesof physical therapists,etc.
D. Operating expensesfor calculating reimbursable costs.sa

(1)

Torer
(2)

IxParrr.Nr
Srnvrce
(r)

Our'ParirNr
Ssnvrce
(4)

Administration
Dietary-Laundry
Housekeeping
Heat, light, power and water
Maintenance and repairs____
--_
Motor service
Medical and surgical service
Nursing service and nursing
education
10. Medical records and library
11. Social service
3 A h o s p i t a l . h a l i n g a t o t a l o f 2 5 a r a i l a b l e b e c l so r f e n e r
lbed cornpiement)
may.elect to submit a statement of operating expenses in aciorclance^\,'ith the
classification per books of the bospital ln licu of iiem D. These hospirals should
also complete items A, B, ancl C.
4The manual entitled "Hospital -{ccounting ancl Statistics,,, which can be
obtained from the American Hospital Association, l8 E. Division St., Chicago,
rll.' gives more detailed instructioni on expenses to be includecl under each of iire
headings listed under item D, and a meihod for allocating in-patient and outpatient.operating expenses.. If a hospital is unable to r"giegat" in-paticnt and
-the
out-patient expenses by this or a comparable method, it rnay-obtain
amount
to be entered in item D 17, col.4, an estimate of the cost of 6ut-patient operating
expense, by multiplving the number of visits in item G 2 bv Sl.ir0. Irein D l7-,
col. 3, will be item D 17, col.2, minus item D 17, col.4.
Maintenance of student nurses and of members of religious orders who serve
in the hospital may be included in the appropriate items uider item D.
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12. X-ray5 6
13. Laboratoriesb
14. Pharmacy
i5. Physical therapy6---16. Other specialservicesi

(Specify)
17. Total
(Equal to item C)

E. Calculation of reimbursable cost of in-patienr service.
1. Total amount of operating expenses for inparienr service (from item D 17, col.3) --,,
2. Less: Income from Federalor State public health
agenciesfor nursing education, including income for maintenance, uniforms, supplies,
etc.8

3. Balance(E 1 minusE 2) -- -,
4. Number of in-patiencdays (excluding neu.born infant days) (item F 2, col. Z)e
5. Average computed per diem reimbursable cosr

(E 3 dividedby E a)
DIf
lhe hospital acrs as the billing and collection ageuo lor indivicluals not
employecl by the hospital but wh<.rare providing service in tl-resedeparrmenrs, rhe
amounts so collected and paid to these indir"iduals is not to bc included in the
statement of operaring expenses.
6If the follorving information is knor.n, please nrakc entr.iesher.e:
(a) Total number of {ihns used...
., fluoroscopic examinarions
made..
. . , a n d t r e a t n l e n t sg i l e n d u r i n g t h e , v e a r b y t h c X - r a y
department.
(b) T6tal number of tests and examinations macle tluring the tear b1
the laboratory
(c) Total number of phlsical-therapv rrearmcnrs git'en cluring the vear
iThis nay include salarv and maintenance of a chaplain. and mainten:rnce
ol chapel.
SThe amount chargeable to Fedelal or Statc public health agencies rluring
the accounting year covered bv the statement shoulcl be enterecl, not thc ailtount
of cash received.
9 N e w b o r n i n f a n t d a v s a r c c o u n t e c lo n l v f o r t h e d a v s r t h e n t h e i n f a n t s ' m o t h e r s
a r e p a t i e n t s i n t h e h o s p i i a l : r h u s r l r c r o u n i o f r l a y sf o r a l r r e m a r u r c l y b o r n i n l a n r
remaining in the hospital after its mother is discharged, or an infant delivered
at home and later admitted to the hospital. or an infant admittecl for an illness
is included in the total number of patiint davs. This tlelinition is in accordance
with the recommendation that Srare agencics'pay for newborn infant davs while
the mother is not in the hospital at the reimbursable rate as calculated in item
E8.
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5. Supplementary allowance for depreciation of
buildings and equipment' rent' interest, etc.
( 1 0 p e r c e n to f i t e m E 5 )
7. Total (E 5 plus E 6) - 8. Reimbursable cost of in-patient service Per pacient day under maternal and child health
(including.emergency maternity and infant
care) and crippled children's programs (85
percent of E z)
Norr-: Hospitals having more than 70 percent of
all patient days in rooms with two or more beds (see
F I , c o l . 4 ) s h o u l d u s e i n s t e a do { 8 5 p e r c e n t o f E z , t h e
percent applicable es determined from table I under F.

F. OccupancY statiscics.
Tornr-

(2)

(1)

Ix Roous
'ilrrrrr Oxrv
Osr Bpo

IN Roolrs
VIrrr Two
on Mons BEos

(r)

(4)

1. Beds available (bassiners excluded)
.,
2. Number of in-patrent
days during accounting yearrr excluding newborn intant davs
a']:i

100'.;

3. Percent

Tanre I
Percent

of

peticnt

deys

in

rooms r.ith lutt or norc bcls
to total patient dl.vs in all
(ercluding
accommodations

Percent to be used in computin I reinrbursrblc eotr of inprtic'nt service per patient dey.
(rtem E

8)

newborn infant days).
(item F ,i, col. 4)
More tbtn

98

96
94

Not ntore tlsan

100
98
96

Pcrcent

100
99
98

l0Subject to the maxirnrlrn rate established by the State agency.
11In counting patient da1's,the clay of admission or the day of disch:rt'ge tnar
be used, but not both.
12Item F 2, col. 3, dir.ided by item F 2, col.2.
13Item F 2, col.4, divided bv item F 2, col. 2.
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92
90
88
85
84
82
80
78
76
74

9+
92
90
88
85
84
82
80
78
76

7)

71

7fi

71

070

97
95
95
94
93
92
91
90
89
88
87
86
8t

G. Calculation of reimbursablecost of out-patient visit.
1. Total amount of operating expenses(from
item D 77, col. 4)
2. Number of out-patient visitsla
3. Average cost per visit (G 1 divided by G z)
4. Supplement^ry allowance for depreciation of
buildings and equipment' rent, interest'

etc. (10 percentof item G 3)
5. Reimburtrblecostper visit (G 3 plusG 4)tu
14Including visits of patients admitted to out-patient clinics and of individuals not admitied to in-pitient service or out-patient clinics l'ho leccive scnices
in emergency rooms, X-ray, laborator,v, or other similat tlepaltments
l S S u b j e c t t o t h e m a x i m u m l ' a t e e s t a b l i s h e c lb v t h e S t a t e a g e n c \ '
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POLICIES

AND INpeNr CanE Pnocnen

Subject to antett.dnrcntst/tat 7rta1t$s issu.edaf ter tbe nceeting of
tbe State ancl Territorial Health Officers' Associatiott
on April 12, 194;
The following statement of administrative policies, as revised
in March 1945,has been prepared by the Children's Bureau for the
information of the State health agencies administering the emergency maternity and infant-care program and is issuedin mimeographed form only. It will be reissued after the conference of the
State and Territorial Health Offcers' Associationon April 12,I94,
with such additional amendments as ma.y be adopted following thac
meeting and any modifications that may be necessary after the
passageof the Act of Congress making appropriations for this program for the fiscal year 1946. The State health agencies will be
notified immediately of any amendments to these policies. This
statement of policies supersedesEMIC Information Circular No. 1,
issuedDecember I94J, and amendments 1 through 11 to that Circular. Certain minor changes in content have been made in line
n'ith recommendations based on the experience of the States in
administering the program, and certain items have been rewritten
for greater clarity. For brevity and convenience in handling, the
material in fine print labeled "Discussion" in various sections of
EMIC Information Circular No. 1, issuedDecember 1943, and in
the amendments to it has been omitted from this revision. It should
be understood, hou,'ever, that the content of this material, as it
relatesto general and speci'ficpolicies of the prosram, continues in
effect. Minimum requirements for hospitals participating in the
program are unchanged to date but have been omitced from this
revision. They will be issued as a separatebulletin in the near future.
One major change in policy is indicated in section I, "Individuals For Vhom EMIC Sen'ices May Be Authorized." IJp to this
time, the eligibility of an infant whose mother was given maternity
care under the EMIC program was established after birth, on the
basis of a separate application for care. The new policy provides
that the infant born during an authorized period of maternity care
may be given care during its first year of life under a joint application for the mother and infant. Several changes have been made
in section III, "Application and Authorization for Care," to bring
the section into conformity with this policy.

t
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The Children's Bureau will use this statement of policies, with
such amendments as may be made following the conference with the
State and Territorial Health Officers' Association, as the basis for
approval of the related portions of State emergency maternity and
infant-care plans for fiscal year 1946, and as the basisfor approval
of revisions, amendments, or supplements to emergency maternity
and infant-care plans received during the remainder of fiscal year
1945.
I. INolvnuALS FoR VHon

EMIC Srnvlces Mnv Br, AutnonIzrn.

1. A woman applying for maternity care whose husband, at
che time of initiai application, was in the fourth, fifth, sixth, or
seventh pay grade of the United StatesArmy, Navy, Marine Corps
or Coast Guard or vras an Army aviation cadet (including men in
thesegradesand Army aviation cadetswho are deceasedor missing
in action).
2. An infant under 1 year of age for whose care the mother
made application as a part.of her application for maternity care and
who was born during the authorized period of maternity care.
3. An infant under I year of age not included in category 2
above, whose father at the time of application was in the fourth,
fifth, sixth, or seventh pay grade of the United StatesArmy, Navy,
Marine Crops, or Coast Guard or was an Army aviation cadet (including men in these grades and Army aviation cadets who are
deceasedor missing in action).
The effe*ive date of eligibility is ordinarily the date upon which
an initial appiication was executed by the prospective mother. But
when an initial application executed by the applicant is not received
by the State agency until 2 months or more after the date of its
execution by the prospective mother, the State agency should require her to give satisfactory evidence that her husband was not
promoted above the lowest four pay grades during the interim between execution and receipt of the application. If such promotion
has occurred, the wife should not be considered eligible for care
under the program. The pay grade of a serviceman can be ascertained by the applicant, or the State agency, by addressingthe Adjurant General, Var Department, Vashington 25,D. C.
If an enlisted man in one of the four lowest pay grades, or an
Army aviation cadet, for whose wife or infant application fot care
has been made, is discharged or promoted after the date of application, or if his wife or infant moves to another State or changes physicians; his wife or infant can continue to receive servicesavailable
under the plan.
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CoNottroNs UNosn VHrcrr

Srnvrces Mev Bs AurHonlzso.

1. The individual for whom services are authorized is the wife
or infant of a sen'iceman in the fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh pay
grade of the armed forces of the United Sratesor of an Army aviation cadet.
2. There shall be no financial invesrisarion or means tesr ro
d e t e r m i n e e l i g i b i l i t y i s a c o n d i r i o n o f r e c " e i u i n ga n y s e r v i c ep r o vided under the EMIC program.
3. Similar serviceis not readily available (without financial investigation and without cosr to the patient) from the medical personnel or hospitalsof the Unired StaresArmy, Navy, Public Health
Service, or from clinics or conferencesor other servicesorovided
by or through State or local public-health agenciesor serviies available under State crippled children's programs.
4. The wife of an enlisted man may have free choice under
the program of all.types of
faciiities and services,includ.available
ing private practitioners, clinics, hospitals,and orher health facilities that meet the srandardsestablishedunder a Srate olan for each
type of service or facility.
5. The attending physician has the qualifications and rhe hospital meets the standardsesrablishedunder the State plan.
6. The attending physican or clinic has agreed ro accepcpayment only from the Srate health agency for whateve. -.di.il
ot
surgical serviceshe renders during pregnancy, labor and 5 weeks
postpartum, or for the care of an infant, for which authorization
has been issuedunder the Stare program. (Seesection IV for types
of service that may be authorized.)
7. The hospital, if hospiral care is requested, has agreed to
accept payment only from the State health agency for servicesrendered during a period of authorized hospiral care under the program,
and will agree to provide at least 10 days'care followi.tg delive.y
if accommodations are available and if the parient wishes to remain in the hospiral.
8. The hospital will provide whatever accommodationsare indicated by the patient's medical condirion at the per diem rate paid
by the State health agency.
9. Physicians'serviceswill not be authorized if the patienc or
someonein behalf of the patient is to pay for hospital care; and hospital care will noc be authorized if the parienr or someonein behalf
of the patient is to pay the physician for medical care.
10. The cost of medical servicesin a clinic and/or hospital.
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including maintenance and salaries,where such medical service is
provided by staff physicians (such as inrerns, resident staff, and
attending physicians employed full time or part time by the clinic
or hospital or other physicians supervising or assisting interns or
resident physicians) must be included in the cost per clinic visit and
the hospital cost per patient day, asoutlined in the Children's Bureau
memorandum of April I5, 1944, Purchaseof Hospital Care Under
Programs for Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Children.
11. Indir.iduals accepted for care under the program will be
referred routinely to local public-health agenciesfor the provision
of public-health-nursing servicesthat can be made available.
12. Arrangements will be made to utilize community facilities,
including appropriate social and health agencies,to meet the needs
of mothers and infants that cannot be provided under the EMIC
proSram.
III.

AppLrcRuoN AND AursonrzarroN

FoR CnnE.

A, APPLICATIONFOR CARE.
1. Matenti|l, 6aye; Since the wife is entitled, under the program, to complete maternity care, application for care should be
mad_eby her or in her behalf, as earl1, in pregnanc), as possible, directly to the State or local health agency on forms p.onided for the
purpose, or, in an emergency, by letter or relephone.
2. lnt'ant care: Similarly, application for care of the infant
should be made by the morher, or orher person in behalf of rhe infant, directly to rhe Stare or local heahh agency, either as a part of
the applicarion for materniry care or as a separateapplicaiion, if
the mother has not received care under the EMIC p.ogr"^.
If the mother has not received care under the program, application for care of the infanr may be rnade ( i ) ar bir;h or (il at
the time medical care or health supervision is first requestedfiom
physician, clinic, or hospital.
The wife, or other person acring in behalf of the wife or infanr,
should enter on the application forml the date when care is requested to begin, ordinarily the date when rhe applicant first received care as the eligible wife or infant of a serviceman in the four
lowest pay-gradesor of_anaviation cadet, or a later date as requested
in the application by the wife and physician. The wife should also
lThe wife (lvith assisrance,if nccessan, frorn rhc agency distributing the
forms) or the phvsician siroultl send the rornpleted lorrir inrncdiateh
tJ the
State or local health agcn(v.
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enter the husband's name, address,serial number, and rank or rating
on the date when care is requested to begin.
B, AUTHORIZATION FOR CARE.
Authorization for care is the action taken by the State health
agency giving a physician, hospital, or other agency the authority
to render the service or care specified in the request for authorization. It constitutes a.t ag..e-et,t on the part of the State healch
agency to pay for the cari authorized, upon receipt of a report that
such care has been rendered.
The physician's stalement on the application form constitutes
a req.terf for authorization to provide the necessarymedical services indicated by him on the form and an agreement to accept payment only from the State health a1ency for such services. This
statement is to be signed by the attending physician, or, when care
is sought by the p"ii.ttt in-a hospital or clittic, by an official of the
hospital or clinic.
The State health agency shall authorize all maternity or infanc
care in accordance wifi rates and conditions establishedunder the
State EMIC plan. Payment to physicians'hospitals,and others'providing service, facilities, or supplies shall be made only when such
service, facilities, or supplies have been duly authorized. Except as
specified below, authorization for care should be given in advance.
Yerification of data identif Tittg military stattt's.
The physician or agency that rssiststhe wife or mother in filling
foi- or the State heelch agency after receiving
out the
"ppli.tt;o"
ihould verify the data identifying the military status of
the form,
the husband or father as entered by the wife or mother. The wife
should be asked ( I ) to state her husband's present rank or rating
and (z) to show'evidence of such rank or rating through an-envelopL or V-mail letter from her husband, her allowance card, or
other official communication. Such euidence rrtttst be dated not
rnore tban 2 montlts prior to tbe date the application f orm is signed
by tbe bhJ,siciancI ilirtic official' If the wife has no such evidence
oi h.. h.ttbrttd" presentracing' she should state the reason'such as,
recent entry into the serviceor cha.tgein grade since the last leCter
or allowanie card was received. The portion of the application
form to be filled out and signed by the physician or clinic official
must state the rank or rating of the husband as given by the wife
and the nature of the evidence confirming such rank or rating'
If the wife's statement concerning the rank or rating of the
husband has not been confirmed by the physician from the evidence
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described above, or if the wife does noE know her husband's rank
or rating, the State or local health agency must ascertain it in one
of the following ways:
By requesting the wife to submit, in person or by mail, an envelope or V-mail
letterhead from her husband, her allowance card, or other o{ficial communication.
The euitlence submitted must be dated not more than 2 rnonths prior to the date
tbe physician signs the application, or if he hes not signed, not more than 2 months
prior to the date the applilation is received in the office of the health agency.
By verifying with an official letter or statement from the armed forces. Such
a stat;ment may be obtained, if not already available, from the Adjutant General's
Office, Var Department, I/ashington 25, D, C., Attention: Enlisted Branch; or
the Bureau of Records, U. S. Navy, Room 3004' Arlington Annex, Arlington,
Va.; or the Commandant, Commxndant Fleadquarters, U. S. Coast Guard, Vashington 25, D. C. To these oflices should be sent the husband's name, his serial
nnmber, and his address, with a request for a statement concerning his rank as of
the month the application was signed by the wife.

In casesin which the phvsician has not been able to furnish
satisfactory information concerning the husband's rank or ratin-g'
care should be authorized pending verification of eligibility by the
State health agency. If it is later found that the applicant is ineligible becausethe husband was not in the four lowest pay grades
or an Army aviation cadet as of the date of application, che authorizatior^ should be terminated when such information is received,
but the care provided prior to the time the patient, physician, or
hospital is noiified of termination of the authorization should be
paid for.
Period couered b1' application afld atttborization.
Authorization for care will be issuedto physician, ciinic, hospital, nurse, or others on appropriate authorization torms to cover
r,"c.tt"ty servicesprovided or to be providcd under the pro"ll
8ram.
l. Maternity care.
(a) The period cou'eretlb1 an application attd,autborizatiort'icr
maternity care (the period for which cheStatehealth egencyassumes
responsibility for payment for services)shall start either on (1) the
date during pregnancy when the apPlicant' as the wife of a serviceman in on" of the four lowesc grades or of an Army aviation cadec'
first received care; or (2) a later date, when so requestedon the
application form. The period shall end 5 weeks after delivery (except as provided under iection IV, A, 1, (a), paragraph 3 ).
(b) The State or local health agency shall approve for authori-
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zation applications for maternity care received after the date of
delivery provided ( 1 ) care has been rendered in accordance with
conditions establishedby the State agency in its EMIC plan; and
(2) the application is supported by information showing a medical
emergency (such as a premature delivery), lack of information
about the program, misunderstanding of procedures,misinformation, or other valid reasonfor delayed application.
Applications meeting the conditions outlined in "(b)" received on or after
July l, 1944, for maternity care that is not yet comfletad, i. e., delir.eryhas taken
place but postpartum care \vas still being rendered on July 1, shall be accepted.
. { p p l i c r t i o n s r e c e i v e do n o r a f t e r J u l v 1 . 1 9 1 4 , f o r t h a r t h a t x a ' n t t t t f l c l e d p r i o r
t o t h a t d a t e m a y b e a c c e p t e da t t h e o p t i o n o f t h e S t a t e a g e n c y .

2. Infant care.
( a ) T b e p e r i o d c o u e r e db 1 ' a n a p p l i c a t i o n f o r c a r e o f a n i n f a n t :
m a y s t a r t ( 1 ) a t b i r t h , ( Z ) o n t h e d a t e c a r e w a s f i r s t r e c e i v e d ,o r
(3) on alater date, when so requestedon the application form. and
continues through the first year of the infant's life.
Tlte initial autltorization f or care ol a sick inf ant by a physician
may be for a period up to 3 weeks, at which time the authorization
should be renewed, if necessary. Authorization for care of a sick
infant should be requested by the phvsician for each illness; the
date vrhen care was begun should be given in the request.
Autborization lor ofice medical care or bealtb su.peruision (see
section IV, B, 5 and 6) may be for longer periods,up to I year.
(b) An application for care of an infant received by the State
or local health agency more rhan 3 weeks afrer the dare from which
care was requested shall be approved for authorizacion provided
care has been rendered in accordancewith conditions establishedby
rhe State agency in its EMIC plan, and provided the application is
supported by information showing a medical emergency, lack of
information about che program, misunderstanding of procedures,
misinformation, or other valid reasonsfor delayed application.
A p p l i c a t i o n s m e e t i n g t h e c o n d i t i o n s o u t l i n e d " ( b ) " r e c e i v e do n o r a f t e r J u l y
1.,1944, for care o{ a sick infant that is not yet comfleted, i. e., a physician or
hospital r.as still pror.iding care on July 1, shall be accepted. Applications received
o n o r a f t e r J u l y 1 , 1 9 4 4 , f o r c a r e t h a t s . a s c o m f l e t e d p r i o r t o t h a t d a r e m a _ vb e
rccepted at the option of thc Stare agencv.

3. Emergency care.
In caseof emergency, authorization for care of wife or infant
2Other than the care provided for newborn infants durins rhe first 2 weeks
o f l i f e b y t h e a t t e n t l i n gp h r . . i r i a n a s p a r t o l r o n r p l e t t r r r a r t . r n i t r ' l r r e .
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may be given, prouided request for authorization of such servicesis
received by letter, telephone, or telegraph within a reasonableinterval of time, as defined by the State health agency' after the occurrence of the emergency.
IV.

SEnvrcrs THnr Mev BE AutHoRrzrD BY SrATE oR Locar
Flserlrr AcrNcIrs eNo Rarss op PavurNr.

A. FOR THE \trIFE.
1. Medical and surgical services provided by physicians in
private practice.
This includes servicesto a patient who has sought and received
care in the private office of a physician during the prenatal period.
For this type of care payment is to be made by the State health
agency, directly to the physician.
It also covers servicesto a patient who has sought and received
care in the private practice of a physician employed full time or
part time by a medical school, for which payment may be made to
the medical school or to the physician, depending on the customary
procedure for receipt of such payments.
(a) Complete ntaternity care.
For "complete maternity care," that is, all servicesrendered by
the attending physician ( 1) to the mother during pregnancy, iabor,
and the postpartum period from the effective date of authorization
until 6 weeks after termination of pregnancy, including ofrce
treatment of intercurrent conditions whether attributable to pregnancy or not, but excluding home or hospital care of conditions
not attributable to pregnancy (as outlined under (b) and (c) below), and (2) to the infant during the first 2 weeks of life: The
rate of payment as establishedby the State health agency, but not
t o e x c e e d9 5 0 .
Vhen fewer than 5 prenatal examinations are made, when no
postpartum examination is made, or when other servicesrecognized
as part of routine complete maternity care are omitted, the rate of
payment for complete maternity care is to be adjusted to cover
only the services actually rendered. Vhen a physician refers an
infant to a pediatrician for routine care during the first 2 weeks of
life, no reduction need be made in the rate of payment to the physician for "complete maternity care."
In exceptional cases additional payments for attending physicians' services may be authorized by the State or local health
agency for continuing care of the mother beyond 5 weeks post-
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partum, for a serious,acute complication resulting from pregnancy,
such as puerperal infection.
(For rates o{ payment, seeitem (b) below.)
(b) Medical care of intercurrent nonobstetric conditions.
Additional payments for attending physicians' services for a
period of 3 weeks, with review by the State or local health agency
before authorizing an extension of care, may be authorized by the
State or local health agency during pregnancy and 6 weeks postDartum for the home or hospital treatment of intercurrent condiiionr .rot attributable to pi.gr,r.r.y,
Ar rates of payment for
medical care as established by the State health agency but noc to
exceed 924 for the first 3 weeks of such illness, and for succeeding
weeks of illness not co exceed g6 per week. The maximum rate of
payment for a home visit for examination or treatment not to
exceed$3 and for a hospital visic for examination or treatment not
to exceed 92.
(c) Major interntediate artd minor nonobstgtric intercurrent
surgical operatious.
Additional payments m,ry be authorized bv the State or local
health agency to atterrdi.tg physicians -ho q.rrlify as consultancs
(for qualifications of consultants see section V-B) in a surgical
specialty, for major, intermediate or minor nonobstetric surgical
operations needed during pregnancy and 5 q'eeks postpartum for
conditions not attribtLtable to pregnancT, (such as appendectomy
during pregnancy) : At a rate establishedby the State health agency
but not to exceeda total of slo for a major operation; che maximum
rate establishedby the State agency for an intermediate operation;
or $10 for a minor operation, for preoperative,operative, and postoperative care.
( d ) P r e n a t a l c a r e o t t l 1 , o r s p o r t t a n c o uas b o r t i o u .
Vhen only prenatal care is provided by the attending physician:
At a rate of payment establishedby the State health agency but not
to exceed g15 for care during the prenatal period. If fewer chan
five prenatal examinations are made, proportionate payment to be
made for services rendered.
If pregnancy terminrtes in spontaneousabortion not requiring
an operation: At a rare of payment nor ro exceed $15, plus proportionate payment for prenatal examinations made.
(e) T berapeutic abortions.
For therapeutic abortions or spontaneousabortions requiring ln
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operation, including preoperative and postoperative care, the rate
of payment will not exceed that established by the State health
for care during labor and 6 weeks porip".trr-, plus pro"g.n.y
portionate
payment for prenatal examinations made.
(f) Ectopic pregnancy.
For treatment of ecropic pregnancy, including preoperatiye and
postoperative care when laparoromy is performed by attending
physician: Rate of payment will not exceed the rate establishedby
the State health agency for "complete maternity care."
(g) Care of newborn inf ant b1r pediatrician.
Routine carc of newborn infant for first 2 weeks by a qualified
pediatrician (seesection V-C) when infant is referred by physician
who does not customarily provide routine care for infants: Ar a
rate establishedby the Siate health agency but nor to exceed g5 a
week. If fewer than three visits a week to the infanr are made by
the pediatrician, proportionare paymenr to be made for services
rendered.
2. Hospital care during pregnancy, labor, or within 6 weeks
after termination of pregnancy.
Authorization may be made for a maximum of 14 days, with
extension of care authorized, when necessary,for 2-week'periods,
after review by the State or local health agency, wirh payment ar
the "per diem rate" establishedfor payments ro rhe hospiral by the
State health agency times the number of days' stay in rhe hospital,
in accordancewith the Children's Bureau memorandum of Aoril
15, 1944, Purchaseof Hospital Care Under Programs for Maternal
and Child Health and Crippled Children.
3. Medical and surgical servicesprovided through clinicsBand
hospitals.
When a patient has soughr and receivedcare in a ciinic or hosp,ital, the payments to the clinic or hospital will cover payment o{
the cost, including mainrenance and salaries,of all medical services
provided by interns, residents, or orher physicians employed part
time or full time by the clinic or hospital and by rhe physicians
supervising or assisting the interns or resident physicians, as well as
3No authorization would be issued, nor payments made, for prenatal care
g i v e n i n p r e n a t a l c l i n i c s c o n d u c t e d b y S r a r eo r i o c a l p u b l i c - h e a l r l r r g e n c i c s . H o u ever, authorization for hospital care planned for through sr-rcha clinic ryould ltr
n e c e s s a r va n d s h o u l d b e r e q u e s t e d b y t h e p h l s i c i a n i n t h e c l i n i t .
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pa\-n-rentfor all other servicesprovided by the clinic or hospital, as
follows:
(a) For clinic sert'icesin other than State or local health department clinics: At rates not to exceedthe cost per clinic visit iimes
the number of clinic visits and not ro exceed the maximum rare
establishedb.v the State health agency.
(6) For bospital s'eruices:The "per diem rate" establishedfor
payments to the hospital by the State health agency times the number of da,r's'stay in the hospital, in accordance with the Children's
Bureau memorandum of April 15,1944, Purchaseof Hospital Care
Under Programs for Maternal and Child Health and Crippled
Children.
(c) For clirilc and hosltital seruice: Many hospitals have an inclusive flat rate covering out-patient and in-patient medical and
hospital maternity care. This flat rate may be paid if it does not
exceedthe total of (a) and (b) above.
Care of prolonged illness:
For casesof prolonged illness,the medical and hospital care and
related servicesindicated above may be authorized for a period not
to exceed 2 months. If additional care is required, extension for a
maximum of 1 month may be authorized afrer review of the case
b)'the State or local health agency.

4.

ts. FOR THE INFANT.
1. Medical and surgical servicesfor sick infants provided by
p h y s i c i a n si n p r i v a t e p r a c t ; c e .
This includes care that has been sought on behalf of, and received by, a sick infant in the private practice of a physician (home,
hospital, or ofrce) during the infant's first year of life. For this type
of care payment is to be made directly by the State health agency ro
the physician. It also covers care sought on behalf of, and received
by, a sick infant in the private practice of a physician employed
full time or part time by a medical school, paymenrs for which
may be made to the medical school or ro rhe physician, depending
on the customary procedure for the receipt of such payments.
Medical care may be authorized for a period nor to exceed 3
weeks, with review by the Srate health agency before authorizing
extension of care.
Medical or hospical care authorized prior to an infanr's firsr
birthday may be completed even if the period covered by the authorization extends beyond the first birthday. No extension of the
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authorization may be issued. If it is apparenr that care will be required beyond the first birthday, plans should be initiated imn-r9dl1te!f to assurecontinuation of cire after the infant is no longer
eligible for services_
provided under the EMIC program. Such planning_will require the State health departmenrlo *ork closely with
the family and community agencies.
(") Medical ca,re:'At ratesestablishedby the Sratehealth agency
_
but not to exceed 924 for the first j weeks of illness, and foi succeeding weeks of illnessnot toexceed $6 per week. The maximurn
rate of payment for a home visit for examination or treatment nor
to exceed $3 and for an office or hospitai visic for examinarion or
rreatment not to exceed s2.
Circumcision of an infant over 2 weeks of age on medical indication may be authorized at a rare of paymeni nor ro exceed g 5
inclusive of aftercare, rather than payment on a visit basis. at the
option of the Stare agency.
(b,) Major intermediate or minor surger),: Addirional paymenrs
may be authorized by the State health agency ro actendlng physicianswho qualify as consultants (for qualifications for consulia.rrs
seesection V-B) in a surgical specialty, for major, intermediare, or
minor surgical operations performed on infants under their care,
exclusive of operations foi condirions that are included in State
crippled children's programs: At rares of payment to be established by the State health agency but not to-exceeda toral of S;o
for a major operation; the maximum rate established by the State
agency for an intermediate operarion; or $ 10 for a minoi operarion,
for preoperative,operatir.e,and postoperativecare.
2. Hospital care.
..Hospital care for sick infants may be authorized for 21 tla1,s
with extension of care authorized, when necessary,for j-weik
periods after review of the caseby the State or local health agency:
At the inclusive "per diem rare" establishedfor payments 1o th"
hospital by the State health agency, in accordancewith rhe Children's Bureau memorandum of April 15, 1944, Purchaseof Hospital Care Under Programs for Maternal and Child Health and
Crippled Children.
3. Medical and surgical servicesprovided through clinics and
hospitals.
'ilZhen care of a sick infant
has been sought and received in a
hospital or clinic, the payments to rhe clinic or hospital will cover
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payment of the cost, including maintenance and salaries,of all
medical servicesprovided by interns, residents, and other physicians
employed part time or full time by the clinic or hospital and by
physicians supervising or assisting interns or resident physicians,
as well as payment for all other services provided by the clinic or
hospital, as follows:
(a) For clinic seriicss: At a rate not to exceedthe cost per clinic
visits times the number of clinic visits and nor to exceedth. -r*imum rate establishedby the State health agency.
(b) For hospital seraices: The "per diem rate" establishedfor
payments to the hospital by the State health agency times the number of days' stay in the hospital, in accordancewith the Children's
Bureau memorandum of April 15,7944, Purchaseof Hospiral Care
under Programs for Maternal and Child Heahh and Crippled ChilClren.
4. Immunizations.
In physicians' offices or at child-health conferences or immunization clinics not conducted by State or local health agencies:a At
rates establishedby the State health agency but not to exceed g6
total for immunization for smallpox, diphtheria, and whooping
cough, plus the cost of biologicals in States where these biologicals
are not provided n'irhout cost by the State or local health agencies.
These immunizations usually will require, during the first year of
life, one procedure for smallpox, r$/o or three for diphtheria, and
three for whooping cough. If immunizations for all three diseases
are not completed, proportionate paymenr ro be made for services
rendered.
5. Office medical care of infants including immunizations, on
an annual basis.
(a) Office medical care may be provided on an annual basisby
physicians. with qualifications outlined in section V, B, paragraph
1 (general pracitioners). Ofrce medical care under this planshill
include officecareof infants when sick, immunizarions (asln secrion
IV, B, 4), and general advice on care of infant. This ofrce medical
servicemay be provided ar rates nor to exceed gl6 a year with appropriate reductions on an equitable basis when the minimum seivices
required by the State agency have nor been provided. If health
4No authorization would be issued, nor pavmenl made, lor imrnunizations
at child-health conferences or imnrunization ilinics conducte<I by State or local
public-health agencies .
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supervision,including immunization, is provided at a child-health
conference, the rate for office medical care shall not exceed $10 a
yeat.
(b) The State plan shall include a statement of minimum services to be provided by physicians in private officesand in clinics and
the method of reporting servicesrendered. Vhen this service is undertaken in physicians' offices, the State agency should recognize
its responsibility to supply advice, materials. consultation, or postgraduate instruction with a view to improving and protecting the
standards of care given.
(c) The period covered by an application by the mother or orher
person in behalf of an infant for of6ce medical care of an infant,
including immunizations, may starr ( I ) at birth or (Z) at any
office visit as requested on the application form, and continues
through the first year of an infant's life. Authorizatron for care
by the physician shall be made quarterly, semiannualy, or annually.
lf authorization is made annuall,v, a quarterly or semiannual report
from the physician shall be required so that encumbered funds may
be releasedif no further care is to be given.
(d) Provisions for home visits by public-heahh nurses of either
public or voluntary agenciesshall be included in the plan for infanrhealth services whenever they are available or can be arranged in
the community.
This plan for pavment for offcc medical care of infants on an
annual basis would be an alternarive ro rhe method of paying for
office care provided for in section IV, B, 1, (a), thar requires f new
authorization every 3 weeks. It provides a simple method of paying
for ofrce medical care, for which authorizarion would be requested
by the physician oniy on a quarteriy or semiannualbasis,and ieports
and payments made on the same basis. For the physician who is
caring for a number of infants under the program this plan would
result in much less"paper work."
This plan for paying for office medical care would not replace
paying for medical care of a sick infant in the home or hospital as
outlined in section IV, B, 1, (a), nor would it prevenr the applicadon of section IV, E, providing for individually adjusted p"y-etrts
for exceptional cases.
6. Health supervision of infants.
_ Health supervision of infants (including immunization) may
be provided for infants under the EMIC program in child-health
conferences and in the offices of qualified- physicians under plans
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developed by State health agenciesand in accordance with the following general policies of the Children's Bureau:
(a) Healtb wperuisiott of inf auts (including im'nrunizatiott) in
c bild - bealtb conf erences:
( 1) In a community where conferences are maintained through
p"bl" funds or by volrrntary agenciesor both, the mothers shall be
allowed free choice of this service.
(2 ) Additional child-health conferenc-es ma-y be established
w;th ihe use of EMIC funds, provided full use has been made of
existing facilities under public health or. voluntary health agencies
and oflll other resourcei fo. the establishment of such conferences
through the useof funds under title V, part 1, of the SocialSecurity
Act.
Physicians conducting child-health conferences shall be paid
in accordance with the scl'reduleestablished for such servicesin the
State'sapproved MCH plan.
( 3 ) Health supervision may be purchased through EMIC funds
for irriarrts under the program from voluntary health agenciesconducting child-health Conferences. The rate per visit-shall be estabfished 6y the State agency' or care may be provided on an annual
basis. Maximu- payhent for such health supervision-(including
immunizatio.tt attd nursing service in homes) during the first year
of life shall not exceed 915.
(a) The State plan shall include a statement of minimum services'(medical, .r.rriing, and other) that will be provided in childhealth conferences, administered by either public or private agencies,and the extent of home visits by public-health nurses that are
part of the child-health services rendered.
offices and
(b) Heatth sttperuision of in'fants itt' phyisitlls'
ofice ntedical care of sick inf ants:
( 1) Health supervision of infants may be provided on an-annual
basii by qualified physicians in their ofrces (see-sectjon-V' C)'
(Vherever possible, child-health conferences should also be made
available in order that the mother may have free choice.) Vhen
included in a State plan, this service shall cover complete health supervision, including immunization (section IV, B, 4) and ofrce medical care of sick infants. It may be provided at rates not to exceed
g24 a year with appropriate reductions on an equitable prorata
basiswhen the mininiurn servicesrequired by the State agencieshave
not been provided.
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(2).The state plan shall include a statemenr of minimum serv.
ices ro be.provided by physicians in private offices and th"
-"ihod
of reporring services rendired.
( 3 ) Th9 period covered_by an application by the mother
or other
persons in behalf of an infant for health supervision may sarc
(I )
'rpp-lL.io^
at birth
9r (Z) at an.y oifice visit_,s ,.qrrelc"d on the
form and continues through the first yr^r of ,r, ;rrfr.rt'r'fif..(c) Ptt.blic-healtb-nursitt
g sert ices.
_(1) Provisions for home visits by public-health nursesof eirher
p"lL: or voluntary agenciesshall beirrcluded in th. pl".. ioi;Jr"r_
health serviceswhenever they are available or can be arransed in
the community.
- Ihir plan for including oflice medical care of a sick infant in
the plan for health superviJi,onon an annual basiswould u.
native to the method of paying for ofrce care provided for""-"i..rin sec_
tion IV^,
t, (a)t rhat requirei a new authorization every 3 weeks.
l,
Ic,provides a simple merhod of. paying for office medical .".., .rrrd.o
which authorizarion would_ be requested by the physicians only on
a quarterly or semiannual basis, wirh report ,.rd pry-"rrt, ori th"
s a m eb a s i s .F o r t h e p h y s i c i a nw h o i s c a r i n g f o . , , , . r - b e r o f i n f a n t s
,<paper
und_e5the program this
work."
-planwould result in much less
Under
this
plan
of
health
supe^,ision, medical .rr. of a sick
. infant in the home or hospital urould still be paid for in accordance
with the provisions ourlined in section IV, B, l, (r). It *orrlJrrot
prevent the applica-tion of se_ctionIV, D. providing for difierential
r a t e s o f p a y m e n r f o r s p e c i a l i s r sr,o r r . . t i o n r v , E , p r t l v i d i n s f o r
individually adjusted payments for exceptional cases.
7. Care of prolonged illness.
. For casesof prolonged illness,the medical and hospitil care and
related servicesindicated above may be authorized foi e
)..iod .rot
to exceed 2 months. If additional care is required, exrension fo.
"
maximum of I month may be authorized rfre. rer.iew of rhe cas:
by the State or local health agency.
C. FOR THE \Y/IFEOR INFANT.
L Consu.ltation seruicesreqaested b1, attending physician {rorm
consultants on list approved by the Staie healrh
"!.".j,.
(a) Long disfance tclepbone consultation: The actual cost of'
the call.
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(b) Berlsideor offce consultation: At the rate of paymenr esrablished by the State health agency but nor to exceed $10 per consultation.
(c) Constiltaliotr vbicb inclttdes pcrt'orrttattccof a ntajor, irtterntediate, or minoy surgical operation, b1t tbe consultant and for tlte
'preoperatiue
and postoperatiue care prouided b1' tbe con.sultant: At
the rate of payment establishedby the State health agency but nor
to exceed$50 for a malor operarion; the maximum rare established
by the State agency for an intermediate operation, or g10 for a
minor operation.
2. Bedside nursing sert,ice uben. reqttested b1, attending pbysician.
(a) ln a hospital or in tbe botne by graduate nurses on.a per diem
basis: Specialnursing servicesduring a period of critical illness either
in the home or in a hospital when such nursing services cannoc be
provided by nurses employed by the hospital, and when no expenditures for special nursing service have been included in the hospital's
annual statement of operating expenses,may be authorized-for a
period not to exceed 6 days, with review by Stare or local health
a-gencybefore authorizing exrension of care, at prevailing local per
diem rates not ro exceedthe maximum rate establishedby the State
health agency.
(b) In the botne b1t nursing staff of a uoltuttarl, public-bealth
or uisiting-nurse agency or by other gracluate nurses on. a uisit or
lcourly basis (when such nursing services cannor be made available
by State or local public-health agencies): \risits for careof mother
and infant while the mother is receiving bed care during the puerperium, visits for care of a sick morher or infant, or visits foi care
of
-a patient who has complications in order to carry out specific
orders by the physician, such as determining blood pressurei u.irralysis, or giving special rrearment or medicati-otr, -ri be authorized
not to exceed 5 visits, with review by State o. locai health agency
before authorizing exrension of care, ar prevailing local ratJs per
visit, but not ro exceedthe maximum raG establishedby the State
health agency.
(c) ln tlce bome tltrougltout the period ol labor ancl deliuery:
Nursing ca.rerhrough this-period m"y be auihorized at prevailing
local rates but not to exceedthe maximum rare establishedby thi
State health agency.
3. Blood. for transfusions: May be authorized ar the cusromarlr
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minimum rate paid by the hospital but not to exceed the maximum
rate establishedby the State health agency.
4. Ambulance seruice: Vhen requested by attending physician
or hospital, ambulanceservice may be authoriled
prerr'aiiing local
"t
rates bur not ro exceedthe maximum rate establishid
bv the-State
health agency.
5. Ad-ditional pa'y'utctrtt'or timc ii trat,el and for costof trauel
to attending phltsician.or consultant: May be aurhorized for atrending seriously ill patienm or for home or hospital deliveries and aftercare outside of ciry limits of physician's residence,at rares established by the State health agency but not to exceed 25 cents per
mile each way traveled outside of the city limits, with a maximum
paymenr of $zS ro a physician for travel-for any one case.
6, Add,iti|nal payment f or cost ot' trauel of grad.aatel,turse not
employed by a public or r.oluntary health ,g..r.| to rhe home of a
patient may be_allowedat the cost of tra.rsportaiion outside of city
limits on a public carrier or ar rhe usual rate for milease established
for State employees.
7. Pa1,x7g2S
to a pbysician assistirogtbe surgeon.in the performance of a major or intermediate surgical operation in hospitals without a resident staff may be authorize d at a rate nor to exceed g 10 per
operation.
8. X-ray^and-lab,oratoryseruices.If the attending physician does
not have office facilities for taking X-rays or for piouiiine special
laboratory services,the patient may be referred to anothe? phyrician or to a hospital or to a private laboratory for such services.-In
such insrances,
-rhe physician or hospital or labo.atory to whom the
patient was referred may be paid at rates establishedby rhe state
agency.
9. Anesthesia. If the patient is hospitalized in a hospital that
does not have provisions for giving anisthesia or if the patient is
delivered at home, servicesof Jn anesthetist may be authoiized at a
rate nor to exceed 910.
Drugs.. Dquqs prescribed by'purchased
the attending physician for
.10.
patients not hospitalized may be
.r.r"d.i ih. EVTIC
program at the_option_of the State agency, and under policies and
proceduresestablishedby rhe State agency.
D. RATESOF PAYMENT FOR SPECIALISTS.
l.Rates of payment for specialis* for care confned to their
specialty may be established,at ihe option of the state hearth agency,
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than 50 percenr the maximurn rates
that shall not exceedb]'-o..
in
accordancen'ith policiesestablished
agency
by
the
State
adopted
i n s e c t i o nI V , A , 1 a n d 4 ; I V , B , 1 , 4 , 5 , 6 a n d T : a n d I \ r , C , 1 , ( b )
and (c), but in no case shall such rates of pavment exceed those
customarily received by such specialists'
C,'\SES.
PA)'\'IENTSFOR LXCE,PTIONAL
E. INDIVIDUALLY ADILTSTED
A State hcalth agenc-vmay make pror-isionunder its State EMIC
plan for adjusting, on an individual case basis,pa1'mentsto phyii.irtrr for extraoidinarily severecascsthat requirc an exceptional
amount of care by the attending physician u'ithin a period of time
covered by a single authorization for care of a sick infant or a nonobstetric intcrcurrent condition in a maternity patient' Criteria
and standardsshaltrbe set forth in the State plan that wiil limit the
selection of such exceptional casesto those requir.ing an extraordinary number of visits or unusual care. The State plan shall
show the maximum rate establishedby the State agency for each
authorization period of exceptionalmedical care for which Payment
w o u l d b e m a d e u n d e r s e c t i o nI V , A , i , ( b ) a n d ( c ) i B , 1 , ( a ) a n d
(b).
\/.

Quar-rrrcarloNS FoR PH:*srcInNsAND NuRSESPARTICIPATING
rN THr, Pnocnan.

A. FOR OBSTETRICSER\IICES.
Qualifications required of practitioners performing obstetric
serviies under the program shall be establishedbv each State health
aSency.
in etbstetrics: If differential rates of payment for speSpecialists
are established,the State health agency shall
in
obstetrics
cialisis
determine the qualifications for specialistsin obstetrics and shall
set forth in its State EMIC plan the method to be adopted and the
criteria to be employed by the State in differentiating between sPecialists and geneial practitioners and shall show that the group of
physiciansidentified as specialistsin obstetricsunder the State plan
includes onll' physicians who have had superior training and customarily receive higher fees than general practitioners and shall
shou, that the group of physiciansidentified as specialistsin obscetrics under the State plan includes onll' phl'sicians who have had
superior training and customarily receive higher fees than general
practitioners for rendering regular obstetric sert'ice.t
5It is suggested that Srate ageucics consiclcr clesignating as spccialisls onll'
thOse physicians rvho are entitled untlcr thc Statc EIIIC Plall to rcndcr obstctrlc
service-ahd are certified b,v a recognizcd boarcl of obstetrics established lor the
purpose of such certification, or l'ho are qualified to lnect the requiremcnts ot
iraiiring and experience for admission to the craminations of such boards.
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B. FOR MEDICALSERVICES
OTHERTHAN OBSTETR.IC.
Graduates of medical schoolsapproved, ai rhe time of graduation or subsequentto graduation, by the Council on Medical Education and Flospitalsof the American Medical Association. Individual exceptionsmay be made when a person with the degreeof Doctor of Medicine who is not a graduate of a medical school approved,
at time of graduation or subsequent to graduation, by the Council
on Medicai Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association has completed postgreduate training which, in the opinion
of the State health oflicer and his technical advisory committee,
makes him competenr ro parricipate in this program.
Additional quolifications for coustltants: Specialistswl-ro are
certified by their respectiveAmerican boards of medical specialties,
or r.hose training and experiencemeet the requirementsof training
and experiencefor admission to the examinations of such boards,
should be designatedas consultants by the State health departments
and, whenever possible,made available for bedsideconsultarion, or
telephone consultation when bedside consultation is nor feasible,
n'ith physiciansparticipating in the plan. Physicianswho have had
at least I year of graduate training in a residency in their specialty
approved by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of
the American Medical Association and at least 1 vear's experience
limited to the practice of the specialtymay be designatedas assistant
consultants.
For areaswhere consultants with the training and experience as
set forth in the above paragraph are not available,a Stare technical
advisory committee, appointed by the State health agency for this
program, should recommend to rhe State health agency a plan for
providing consultation ro parients living in such areas.
Lists of physiciansapproved by'the State health agency as consultants in the r.arious specialtiesshould be made available to all
p h y s i c i a n sp a r t i c i p a r i n g i n t h e p r o g r r m .
Specialists: If differential rates of pavment for specialistsare
establishedby the State health agencv, a specialistshall be defined
as a physician who is a graduate of a medical school approved, at
the time of graduation or subsequentro graduation, by t[e Council
on Medical Education and Hospicalsof the American Medical Association and who has been certified bv the American Board of his
medical specialty or has the training and experiencefor admission
to the examinationsof such board.
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C. FOR PEDIATRICSERVICES
TO NE\TBORN INFANTS AND HEALTH
SUPERVISION
OF INFANTS IN THE PHYSICIAN'SOFFICE,
Diplomates of the American Board of Pediatrics or physicians
who have completed at least I year of graduate training in a pediatric residency approved by the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association.
Exception: Vhen a physician has had experience in rendering
supervised service in a child-health conference that in the opinion
of the State agency qualifies him to provide health supervision in his
oIfice, he may be designated to provide health supervision to infancs
in his office even though his training in pediatrics is less than here
defined.
D. FOR NURSING SERVICEPURCHASEDON A CASEBASIS.
Graduate nurses registered or eligible for registration by meeting
requirements of the State board of nurse examiners and having had
training and experience in maternity and,'or pediatric nursing as
required by the State health agency.
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